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Cattle feedlot manure loses 75-80% of N, mainly in the form of nitrous oxide (N2O) and ammonia (NH3).
Mitigating these emissions is a global environmental concern. Yet, only few research works have been done
on the use of alternative organic manure amendments, with additional soil improvement properties. Lignite
is one such organic amendment, having a potential to be used as an acidifying agent to shift the equilibrium
between NH4+ and NH3 to promote the NH4+ form and subsequent adsorption. To explore above potential
benefits of lignite, laboratory incubation experiments was conducted for 30 day period in 50 chambers (0.22
x 0.14 x 0.12 m) at 20±1 oC. Air dried cattle manure, sieved to get < 2mm particles, was filled into chambers
and treated with 3 lignite sources at 30 t/ha rate. 15N labelled synthetic urine was applied into the chambers,
at a rate of 0.43 l/m2. Experiment was arranged in a RCBD design with 4 replicates. NH3 from chambers
were trapped in a 0.5 M H2SO4 solution and manure medium was analysed routinely for NH4+ and urea
retention, organic C and N, 15N, moisture content and pH. Gas sampling was done weekly for analysing N2O,
N2 and CH4. (Experiment work is completed and samples being analysed; results due in few weeks’ time).
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Cattle feedlot manure loses 75-80% of N, mainly in the form of nitrous oxide (N2O) and ammonia (NH3).
Mitigating these emissions is a global environmental concern. Biochar is a widely used soil conditioner,
having a potential to adsorb NH3 and lower the N2O gas emissions in manure. Yet, due to inherent basic
nature of biochar, direct application of biochar as a manure amendment is controversial, since NH3
volatilization is generally higher under basic conditions. Use of acidified biochar, might lower the effects
of high NH3 volatilization, by bringing down the pH, along with lower N2O emissions. To explore above
potential benefits of acidified biocar, laboratory incubation experiments was conducted for 30 day period in
24 chambers (0.22 x 0.14 x 0.12 m) at 20±1 oC. Air dried cattle manure, sieved to get < 2mm particles, was
filled into chambers and treated with acidified biochar; pH 6 (using acetic acid) at 30 t/ha rate. 15N labelled
synthetic urine was applied into the chambers, at a rate of 0.43 l/m2. Experiment was arranged in a RCBD
design with 4 replicates. NH3 from chambers were trapped in a 0.5 M H2SO4 solution and manure medium
was analysed routinely for NH4+ and urea retention, organic C and N, 15N, moisture content and pH. Gas
sampling was done weekly for analysing N2O, N2 and CH4. (Experiment is completed and samples are being
analysed; results due on few weeks’ time).
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Worldwide urbanization leads to soil sealing of vast areas previously devoted to agricultural and natural
landscapes. Urban green spaces (UGSs) represent most of the unsealed surfaces left in an urbanized
landscape. Nevertheless, previous land use, and subsequent vegetation structure and management greatly
differ among UGSs, determining their soil properties and processes.
Our study aims to address: i) how do vegetation management practice and structural complexity affect soil
properties and processes in UGSs? and ii) does the age since urbanization also affect soil properties and
processes?
To untangle the effects of the urban vegetation structure and management on soils, we selected a network
of 30 research plots on sandy soils (podosols, tenosols) in south-east Melbourne. Three UGS types were
studied: high-complexity remnants (HCRs), high-complexity parks (HCPs) and low-complexity parks
(LCPs), where HCPs and LCPs plots ranged in age from 43 to 100 years since conversion from agricultural
land. In particular, we measured soil properties and processes such as bulk density, aggregate structure, soil
organic matter, infiltration rates and water holding capacity.
Saturated hydraulic conductivity was ten times lower in LCPs compared to HCPs and HCRs, while water
holding capacity was up to 20% higher. Nevertheless, bulk density, soil organic matter and unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity were similar. Contrary to our expectations, the age since the UGS was established did
not significantly influence soil properties or processes investigated.
This research demonstrates that the management of the vegetation structure in UGSs has relevant impacts
particularly on soil hydrological properties and processes.
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The implementation of coal seam gas (CSG) infrastructure in Queensland (Australia) has seen the
development of an extensive network of access tracks, pipes and wells which requires the use of heavy
machinery during the construction phase. Disturbance during establishment and removal of gas infrastructure
results in changes in physical, chemical and biological properties of soils, which require implementing
effective rehabilitation measures to restore their productive capacity. Designs for CSG infrastructure need
to account for risk of soil disturbance and seek to minimise damage where it is unavoidable. The aim of this
research is to extend the knowledge of environmental impacts and their management associated with CSG
activities to enable the industry meeting expectations of stakeholders and the wider farming community,
and to inform land managers and the CSG industry on ways to improve current operations. Therefore, this
project seeks to: (1) Quantify the extent of damage to agricultural soils, and (2) Acquire background dataset
which may be used to advice policy makers on measures relating to soil management practices within highly
productive cropping land. It will also provide mechanisms which will facilitate a sustainable co-existence
between farming and CSG activities. The work is being conducted on case study farms and focuses on the
assessment of key soil quality indicators, which include assessment of physical, chemical and biological
properties. Results from selected case studies will be reported in full in the poster.
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Urea is the most commonly used fertiliser in agricultural systems because of its relatively low price,
high nitrogen (N) content and wide availability. However, urea N can be quickly lost from the system
via ammonia volatilization or nitrate leaching following urea hydrolysis by urease producing soil
microorganisms (UPSMs). N availability to the plant is therefore reduced, and the production of nitrous
oxide and leaching of soil nitrate would contribute to environmental damage. Soils from under dairy
pastures across New Zealand were collected and UPSMs, including fungi and bacteria, isolated using ureacontaining medium and then identified using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based molecular methods.
Fungal species identified included Absidia sp., Chaetomium sp., Cladosporium cladosporioides, Cordyceps
sp., Fusarium culmorum, Fusarium graminearum, Fusarium oxysporum, Fusarium solani, Geomyces sp.,
Gliomastix murorum, Humicola grisea, Lewia infectoria, Mariannaea sp., Mucor hiemalis, Nectria sp.,
Paecilomyces carneus, Paecilomyces lilacinus, Paecilomyces marquandii, Penicillium spinulosum, Phoma
exigua, Phoma paspali, Pochonia bulbillosa, Thelonectria veuillotiana (Cylindrocarpon candidulum) and
Trichosporon sp., all of which have a role in urea degradation in soil.
Pasture soil-resident urease producing bacteria were also identified as: Citrobacter freundii, Cupriavidus sp.,
Enterobacter ludwigii, Pseudomonas chlororaphis, Rahnella aquatilis, Serratia proteamaculans and Yersinia
kristensenii. Cupriavidus sp. and Mucor hiemalis showed strong urease activity when cultured on urease
medium. Biological suppression of UPSMs is being investigated as a method to reduce soil urease.
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The implementation of coal seam gas (CSG) infrastructure in Queensland (Australia) has seen the
development of an extensive network of access tracks, pipes and wells which requires the use of heavy
machinery during the construction phase. Disturbance during establishment and removal of gas infrastructure
results in changes in physical, chemical and biological properties of soils, which require implementing
effective rehabilitation measures to restore their productive capacity. Designs for CSG infrastructure need
to account for risk of soil disturbance and seek to minimise damage where it is unavoidable. The aim of this
research is to extend the knowledge of environmental impacts and their management associated with CSG
activities to enable the industry meeting expectations of stakeholders and the wider farming community,
and to inform land managers and the CSG industry on ways to improve current operations. Therefore, this
project seeks to: (1) Quantify the extent of damage to agricultural soils, and (2) Acquire background dataset
which may be used to advice policy makers on measures relating to soil management practices within highly
productive cropping land. It will also provide mechanisms which will facilitate a sustainable co-existence
between farming and CSG activities. The work is being conducted on case study farms and focuses on the
assessment of key soil quality indicators, which include assessment of physical, chemical and biological
properties. Results from selected case studies will be reported in full in the poster.
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Coal seam gas (CSG) activities in the Surat and Bowen Basin areas of Queensland, Australia, cover
approximately 300,000 km2 including regions of highly productive agricultural lands. Without adequate
knowledge and management of soil properties, hydrologic processes and control measures, the disturbed
soil structure and landform in these regions are highly susceptible to soil degradation. The construction and
installation of CSG infrastructure (e.g., roads, pipelines, hardstand and plant areas) cause various degrees
of disturbance to the soil physical, chemical and biological characteristics. This disturbance may result in
soil degradation through various forms including; compaction, erosion processes, changes to soil organic
carbon and nutrient store, exposure of potentially reactive/poor quality soils (e.g. acid sulphate soils, hypersaline soils) or introduction of outside contaminants (e.g., poor quality water, weeds). Not only are soils
directly disturbed by the footprint of the CSG operation but the surrounding soil landscape may be disturbed
by secondary processes such as erosion, sedimentation and nutrient enrichment of water courses. Soil
compaction caused by CSG operations, including vehicle impacts and trench line installation, have been
assessed by soil bulk density measurements. This measurement has been identified as a common impact by
CSG operations and a key element of soil degradation of agricultural areas contributing to poor vegetation
establishment, tunnel and surface erosion processes and an ongoing decline for soil productivity. Quantifying
the impacts of CSG activities on soils will inform the development of industry guidelines for impact
minimisation and management of the soil resource on joint CSG-agricultural lands.
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Efficient mechanisation in agriculture is an important factor underlying high productivity. Larger machinery
is related with timeliness, higher work rates, and lower labour requirements. One of the drawbacks is the
progressive increase in machinery weight that development of larger equipment has brought about such
as that observed in cotton picking technology. This has resulted in increased risk of soil damage due to
compaction and has opened-up questions on the maximum acceptable mechanical compressibility of arable
soils with particular regards to subsoil compaction. Studies have indicated that compaction is one of the
main causes of soil degradation in arable cropping in Australia. Since remediation practices often take place
prior to establishing the next crop, a vicious cycle of compaction-tillage-recompaction is created, which is a
major inefficiency in terms of energy consumption and labour, especially, when the soil is loosened to greater
depths. The aim of this work is to conduct detailed measurement, and understanding of soil compaction
and it relationship with wheel configuration (number of tyres, size, arrangement and inflation pressure) to:
(1) provide soil moisture deficit thresholds for limits to trafficability with cotton pickers, and (2) ratify
the importance of controlled traffic in maintaining good soil conditions. It is hypothesised that avoidance
of soil compaction through implementation of controlled traffic will assist in increasing crop productivity
and delivering the range of agronomic and environmental benefits associated with this technology. Studies
are being conducted on irrigated and dryland cotton farms and include determination of soil bulk density,
penetration resistance and EM38 soil mapping.
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Soil is natural resource with high spatial variability. Plants growth reflects this variability in complex
interactions with other factors. Precision agriculture is based on utilising crop growth variability data and, in
its simplest terms, delineates zones with similar productivity so that the most suitable management approach
can be implemented. However, pattern of variability may vary considerably from year to year. This adds a
level of complexity for management.
In Mediterranean-type dryland cropping region of South Australia, water is reported to be the main cause
of crop growth variability. Plant Available Water holding Capacity (PAWC) of soil measures the maximum
amount of water which could be held in the soil. It has a strong interaction with weather condition, which
governs crop growth variability. We hypothesise that by keeping management and climate constant by
focusing on a small geographic area, the dynamic response of plants is largely due to soil functions.
This study demonstrates the use of high temporal frequency satellite imagery for paddock zoning in the
south Australian agricultural region. The research aims to use time series clustering of NDVI data for
zoning of two paddocks in the upper EyrePenninsula. Pixel level clustering analysis was carried out on the
time series Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroscopy (MODIS) NDVI data, of 250m spatial resolution
biweekly images. The result shows classification of the paddock in to zones of similar dynamics, indicative
of differences in plant-soil-climate interactions. This suggests that time series of MODIS-NDVI imagery
provide a tool to assess spatial heterogeneity of soils-plant-climate interactions.
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More than 50% of N applied to soils is lost to the atmosphere through the gaseous emissions in form
of NH3 and N2O. It is widely accepted that heterotrophic process of denitrification/nitrfier-denitrification is
the main pathway for N2O emissions from soil and soil available organic carbon is required for this process.
In this study, we combined open-path Fourier transform infrared (OP-FTIR) spectroscopy and the backward
Lagrangian stochastic (bLS) method to simultaneously measure NH3, N2O and CO2 emissions. This study
was conducted at an intensive vegetable production farm at Boneo, Victoria, from April to May 2013 and
measurements were collected before and after application of chicken manure. The full diurnal variation in

NH3 flux was observed with measured emissions ranging from approximately 0.1 to 9.8 kg NH3-N
ha-1 day-1. The OP-FTIR/bLS method also detected a diurnal variation in N2O flux of 1.5 to 6.2
kg N2O-N ha-1 day-1, however, N2O flux showed a slow response to the application of manure. A

linear correlation between CO2 and N2O concentrations was observed (slope = 1.88 ppm ppb -1, R2 = 0.7).
Calculated CO2 and N2O fluxes exhibited a weaker correlation than that observed for concentrations (R2
= 0.4). This may be attributed to micrometeorological data and the assumption of a constant background
concentration in the flux calculations. Soil moisture content may also contribute to the N2O and CO2
emissions from soils. We concluded that OP-FTIR in combination of bLS technique can be used to
quantify gaseous N loss from vegetable production systems. The variation of the correlation between
N2O and CO2 concentrations with time will be the subject of future investigations.
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Soil acidity is limiting crop and pasture production on at least 14 million hectares of agricultural land in
southern Australia. Some of these soils are naturally acid, while others have been acidified over time under
pasture systems. Understanding the long-term changes in soil acidity under native and improved pasture
systems is often difficult due to the slow changes in pH observed. However, a long term pasture trial
established in 1914 at Rutherglen, Victoria provides a unique opportunity to investigate some of the long
term changes in soil pH. The ‘Permanent Top-Dressed’ pasture (PTD) long-term experiment was established
to demonstrate the value of adding phosphorus (P) fertiliser to increase pasture productivity for lamb and
wool production. Three treatments have been maintained since 1914, these are (i) native pasture (control);
(ii) 125 kg superphosphate ha-1 (125P) and (iii) 250 kg superphosphate ha-1 with fertiliser applied every
second year. In 1939 it was reported that the site was a natural pasture at the outset of the study, from which
“we can safely conclude that there was a goodly proportion of native perennials such as kangaroo grass
and wallaby grass”. By 1939 the fertilised treatments were sub-clover dominated pastures with double the
stocking rate. The first soil test results available were for 1948, when there was a marked difference in pH
between the control and 125P treatments, 7.1 and 6.4 pH in water respectively. The pH has continued to
decline over time with the neutral soil of the 1940’s becoming acidic; by 2014 the pH in water for the control
and 125 treatments were 5.5 and 5.1 respectively. Importantly, the decline in pH appears to be approaching
an asymptote for both treatments.
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A pilot project using e-extension focussed on soil nutrition for crops is being led by NSW DPI during 2014.
It is a pilot in two aspects. Firstly the Community of Practice (CoP) itself: Does it serve a need? Is it valued
by participants? Could it be self sustaining? The second component of the pilot is the eXtension® platform(s)
themselves: How much do they add to the function of the CoP? The pilot makes use of the eXtension®
platforms and other social media platforms to engage on a national scale.
The group eXtensionAUS Crop Nutrition aims to “connect the lab and the paddock” using a learning
network framework involving the interaction of a Community of Practice (CoP), who have a high level of
technical expertise, and a Community of Interest (CoI), who are applying knowledge in the field. Initial
recruitment of a CoP of leading Australian crop nutritionists used existing professional networks to identify
potential members, and is ongoing through the pilot. The CoP aims to engage with a CoI of predominantly
field advisors, to dialogue on soil nutrition, implications of recent research and best practice. The initial CoI
is nominated by members of the CoP, to become self selecting as the CoP’s online resources and activities
build.
NSW DPI and GRDC have co-invested, to scaffold tools and practices for the CoP and promote engagement
with the CoI. The pilot has been informed by a study tour of eXtension USA in March 2014. This paper will
outline the progress to date for the two aspects above.
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Increasing soil organic carbon (SOC) is promoted as a strategy for sequestering carbon dioxide (CO2) and
mitigating anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Increasing SOC can benefit crop productivity;
however, it may also enhance nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions. We investigated if increasing SOC alters N2O
emissions and grain yield in the Western Australian grainbelt.
Nitrous oxide fluxes were measured from a rainfed, cropped soil (Basic Regolithic Yellow-Orthic Tenosol)
for two years on a sub-daily basis. The experimental design included two organic matter (OM) addition
treatments (no OM, plus OM) by two N fertiliser rates (0, 100 kg ha-1) by three replicates. The study
forms part of a Long Term Soil Biology study established in 2003 by the Liebe Grower Group, where OM
treatments have been applied every three years, and tillage has occurred annually. Fluxes were measured
using soil chambers connected to a fully automated system that analyses N2O by gas chromatography.
Increasing SOC increased soil N2O emissions, but also improved grain yield and quality. Nitrous oxide
emissions were insignificant and represented less than 0.1% of the N fertiliser applied. Total N2O emissions
after 18 months were ranked: OM+tillage, plus N fertiliser (189 g N2O-N ha-1) > OM+tillage, no N fertiliser
(67 g N2O-N ha-1) = Tillage, plus N fertiliser (29 g N2O-N ha-1) = Tillage, no N fertiliser (9.9 g N2O-N ha-1).
Land management practises that increase SOC in sandy-textured cropping soils should be encouraged as they
can potentially improve grain yield without substantial increases in soil N2O emissions.
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Grain production in north-eastern Australia is primarily situated on alkaline Vertosols. The success of these
rainfed cropping systems is strongly dependant on water stored in the soil profile during a fallow, and
historically on the build up of mineral N reserves that occurred during that fallow. However declining soil
organic matter and consistently negative crop N budgets have depleted the native N reserves and greatly
increased the rates of N fertilisers applied either late in the fallow or at sowing of the next crop. In addition to
the obvious economic consequences of increasing fertiliser investment in an uncertain rainfall environment,
the application of high rates of N fertiliser into moist soils with poor internal drainage rates and well in
advance of crop N demand presents significant environmental risks of off-site impacts due to the relative
mobility of N, with nitrogen leaching and gaseous loss of nitrous oxide (a potent greenhouse gas) common
loss pathways. These risks are enhanced by the combination of warm soils required for summer sorghum
establishment and the relative organic matter enrichment of topsoil layers (into which fertiliser N is banded)
under the predominant zero tillage management. This paper reports interim findings from studies of soil and
fertiliser N dynamics, environmental losses (gaseous and leaching) and N use efficiency from different rates
and fertiliser products deployed in grain sorghum crops grown in southern Queensland.
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Approximately 70% of the nitrogen fertiliser used in the agricultural sector is applied to cereals. Farmers in
cereal production systems throughout Australia require viable options for reducing N2O and nitrogen based
emissions generally from soil without compromising productivity and profitability. In the northern grains
zone (of northern NSW and Qld) N2O emissions can be high from nitrogen fertiliser applied to summer
crops, due to the combination of poor internal drainage on the heavy clays and extended fallowing which
allows build-up of soil water and mineral N reserves prior to crop establishment. In the high rainfall zone of
south eastern Australia, annual N2O losses as high as 35 kg N ha-1 have been measured from duplex soils rich
in carbon and nitrogen after extended periods of waterlogging when synthetic nitrogen is applied in excess
of crop demand to these soils. On the sandier soils of Western Australia, increasing soil carbon is likely to
enhance soil N2O emissions, however these losses are relatively insignificant and represent less 0.1% of the
N fertiliser applied. A wide variety of strategies are being trialled across the Australian grains industry to
improve nitrogen use efficiency generally which will reduce losses of N2O and associated nitrogen gases.
These strategies include different rates of N fertiliser applied with and without nitrification and urease
inhibitors, different timing (at sowing versus in-crop) and placement (top-dressed versus incorporated) of
nitrogen fertilisers, the substitution of synthetic sources of nitrogen with leguminous sources, and strategies
to increase soil organic matter stocks generally which will reduce the reliance on synthetic nitrogen inputs.
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The increasing concentration of nitrous oxide (N2O) in the atmosphere is recognized as an important contributor
to global warming potential. However, due to the paucity of data, estimates of N2O emissions resulting from
changes in land management are highly uncertain. Here we report on the first year of a two-year study on the
influence of pasture termination practices on soil N2O emissions in the Victorian High Rainfall Zone during
transition from long-term pasture to cropping. Emissions were measured from four treatments: (i) continuous
pasture where forage is removed by cutting for hay (HC), (ii) wheat sown into early-terminated pasture (ET),
(iii) wheat sown into late-terminated pasture (LT) and (iv) spring planted forage brassica sown into spring
terminated pasture (SC). Emissions of N2O were measured using an automated gas sampling system. Fluxes
exhibited high seasonal variability ranging from nearly zero to 334.5 g N2O-N ha-1 day-1, with peak fluxes
coinciding with peak rainfall. Temperature was less closely related to N2O flux. Some of the N2O flux was
attributed to nitrification during the autumn and summer periods, while denitrification increased fluxes during
the winter and particularly spring. Treatments differed in total N2O-N emission rates (5.82 kg ha-1 and 3.13 kg
ha-1 from ET and SC plots respectively), while losses from LT and HC treatments were much lower: 0.66 and
0.13 kg ha-1 respectively. Late pasture termination reduced N2O emissions (by 53%) during the measurement
period. The results suggest that applying this practice may contribute to reducing the net global warming
potential.

Soil and tree water relations in the margin of a cotton field
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Soil water relations were investigated on the margin of a cotton farm, in a location where a large dam leaked
into a native (Eucalyptus populnea) woodland. Two sites in a Red Chromosol were monitored for tree water
use (sap flux by heat ratio method), climatic variables, tree water potential (stem psychrometer) and soil
water (psychrometer and filter paper method). One site was in a salinized/waterlogged zone and the other in
a control (dry) zone. The measurement period spanned a heatwave/dry period and a 100 mm rainfall event.
Tree water use declined in all trees during the dry period and increased up to 7 fold after the rainfall event.
Negative sapflow was observed during rainfall, a result of very dry soil and low vapour pressure deficit.
Sapwood thickness, tree height and circumference were greater in the wet zone than the dry zone. Sapflow
was also greater in the wet zone, despite the presence of high soil salinity (EC1:5 up to 20 dS/m at the soil
surface). During the dry period, soil water potential was very low in the dry site (> -100 MPa) with only
minor change with depth. In contrast, at the wet site, soil water potential approached zero at depth (1.8m)
with a linear change to values ~-3 MPa near the soil surface. Tree water potential in the wet site became
slightly more negative with time, but was confined to values between -1.7 and -0.7 MPa. At the dry site,
values were between -3 and -5 MPa.

Our 100 year journey: What have we learnt and where to from here for soil
health extension in the Goulburn Broken Catchment?
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A review of past soil health activity and programs in the Goulburn Broken Catchment reveals a long history
of extension and research programs across the catchment, starting in 1912 when the Victorian Department of
Agriculture launched a major campaign to lime soils (Barr and Carey, 1992).
Our journey of soil health extension programs demonstrates a clear shift from ‘fixing up’ single issues with
soil health such as acidity, salinity and erosion to taking a more integrated holistic farm and catchment
system approach.
There has also been a clear shift from government driven research and extension programs to community led
initiatives. Public investment has been made into programs and projects that encourage local small groups to
explore soil health issues.
We have learnt more about the challenges for farmers of adopting the soil health extension messages.
Management of soil health often requires understanding of complex soil, farm and catchment systems. It
often requires changes to land management practices that are managerially challenging, affect the farming
system and are accompanied by financial implications– not just the adoption of discrete pieces of technology
or products.
We have learnt the importance of extension programs fostering discussion, learning and the development of
connections between participants, and experts or specialists. Most importantly we have learnt the importance
to work with land managers to develop their own solutions.
There are new extension challenges emerging:
• there are now a range of stakeholders in the management of soil health all promoting a wide variety of
approaches for managing soil health.
• there is as sense that landholders are bombarded with information that is repeated by other organisations
unaware of what others are doing or inconsistent with other organisations causing confusion.
• there are challenges for effective program/project evaluation.
• there are challenges to ensure programs/projects build on past efforts,
• there is also the challenge of understanding the role of science in supporting community led initiatives,
• and the continual extension challenge of how do we ensure programs not only achieve awareness of basic
information but also significant adoption and practice change.
This paper explores the lessons learnt along the way and how we can build on past initiatives as we continue
on our Soil health extension journey.

Microdialysis: a new technique for non-invasive soil nitrogen sampling
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Soil extracts for nitrogen (N) analysis are used to provide an estimate of plant-available N such as nitrate,
ammonium and amino acids. These methods have many drawbacks, largely because they cause substantial
disturbance to the soil introducing artefacts. Extracts also provide a ‘moment in time’ snapshot of the
dynamic soil N processes, and thus may not reflect the importance of small pools which turn over rapidly.
Microdialysis is a technology which has been extensively used in the field of neurosciences, but has only
recently been applied to measurements in soil. Using small probes inserted into soil, it causes minimal
disturbance, and collects sample over time via passive diffusion across a semi-permeable membrane into
a slow flow of ultra-pure water. This method of sampling allows both estimation of external nutrient
concentrations, and determination of nutrient flux rates. In many ways it is functionally similar to plant roots,
and may provide a better estimate of what N is available to plant roots in soil. We evaluated microdialysis
by quantifying in situ induced diffusive N fluxes of nitrate, ammonium and amino acids (low molecular
weight N) in a range of subtropical agricultural soil using microdialysis, and compared fluxes with N
concentrations determined with extraction techniques. Amino acids contributed up to 70% of low molecular
weight N in diffusive fluxes in unfertilised soil and 5-20% in recently fertilised soils. In contrast, amino acids
were a minor constituent in soil extracts. These results suggest traditional soil extracts may under-estimate
availability of amino acids.

Visualization of phosphorus diffusion from fertiliser
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Fertiliser phosphorus (P) moves away from the point of application mainly through diffusion. Adsorption
and precipitation reactions reduce the mobility of fertiliser applied P. These reactions, which depend both
on soil properties and conditions and on the fertiliser formulation, affect the efficiency and long-term fate of
the fertiliser P. Understanding and manipulating these reactions can help in increasing fertiliser efficiency,
by improving fertiliser formulation or application strategy. The extent of P diffusion is usually assessed by
laborious and destructive methods (sampling of soils in small sections) or through the use of radioisotopes
or synchrotron-based techniques. Here, we describe a method to visualise P diffusion from fertilisers in a
simple and non-destructive way. A filter paper impregnated with iron oxide is placed on top of the soil in
which a fertiliser granule or fluid fertiliser injection has been incubated for a given period. After a sufficient
deployment period, the paper is removed and the P captured on the filter paper is visualised using a modified
malachite-green method, which creates a mirror image of the diffusion zone. The paper is scanned and
analysed using imaging software to quantify the extent and intensity of the diffusion zone. We used this
method to assess the effects of fertiliser formulation, fertiliser coatings, and soil type on P diffusion from
fertiliser.

Increasing nutrient use efficiency in farming systems
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Nutrient use efficiency is directly and indirectly implicated in numerous performance metrics currently
being proposed for global sustainability initiatives. These initiatives include the contributions of several
United Nations agencies toward proposed Sustainability Development Goals, and those of the private
sector corporations that form the food supply chain. The complete assessment of performance for the
management of crop nutrition encompasses a wide range of social, economic and environmental indicators.
The International Plant Nutrition Institute has worked closely with stakeholders to develop a range of
nutrient performance indicators that reflect the diversity of impacts that come from nutrient best management
practice. This paper aims to explain and provide support for the use of specific forms of nutrient use
efficiency in the context of other indicators relevant to the enabling, monitoring, and impact assessment of
best practices in nutrient stewardship.
The use of fertilizers is fundamental to feeding the global population, with around half of current food
production made possible by balanced crop nutrient input. At the same time, there are parts of the world
where fertilizers are under-used so that food security is threatened, or where they are overused to the point
of contributing to environmental pollution. Selecting the most appropriate form of system nutrient use
efficiency can be a helpful tool in prioritizing areas for improvement, for some but not all environmental
impacts associated with nutrient management. Nutrient use efficiency emphasizes rate, but 4R Nutrient
Stewardship includes considerations of source of nutrients, timing and place of application as well, since
these can be crucial to managing several large-impact nutrient loss processes.
Selecting the most appropriate performance measure requires a detailed understanding of the processes
involved in acquisition, residence time, allocation, remobilization and losses within plants. The acquisition
or uptake efficiency and then remobilization or utilization efficiencies are important to plant breeders as
they look for traits that can be used in selecting more efficient genotypes. Responses can be expressed
as agronomic efficiencies or apparent recovery efficiencies, but both require a nil fertilizer application
treatment to estimate the extra yield in response to added nutrient. Of a wide range of potential methods
to assess nutrient use efficiency, partial nutrient balance (PNB; nutrient removal to use ratio) and partial
factor productivity (PFP; crop yield per unit of nutrient applied) offer the benefits of being readily assessed
at a range of scales including fields, farms, regions or nations. To fully represent the contribution of crop
nutrition to sustainable production, however, any metric of nutrient use efficiency requires complementary
metrics to reflect crop productivity and soil fertility. Nutrient use efficiency is a useful, complex, and
incomplete metric of crop nutrition performance.

There are many ways to look at a soil profile
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Effectively communicating soils data can be difficult; datasets can be large and complex. The Queensland’s
soils data base (Soil and Land Information system or SALI) has over 96,000 soil observations dating back to
the 1940s. This information has been collected for different purposes (regional planning to farm planning),
is used for a range of projects (from reef to rangelands) and by many people (from land holders to school
teachers). How do you communicate 70 years of legacy soils data in ways that answer the different questions
posed about soil? Previously the ability to access fast internet has limited what could be communicated. Now
83% of households in Queensland have access to the internet at home (ABS 2014) allowing soils information
to be instantly available; the challenge, to provide data in ways that are informative and discoverable.
Queensland’s soil observations are being made progressively available through several online platforms,
to address the increasing demand for legacy soils data. These platforms vary regarding type of data and
information they support, the aim is to address the many different needs of people through a diverse number
of platforms. These include:
• Web services: allowing users to connect direct to the SALI database and access raw data via a
Geographical Information System (GIS).
• Google globes: for users who do not use a GIS and wish to view data and information using Google
Earth.
• Queensland government websites: for users who want general information on soils.
With technology no longer a major barrier to distribute data and information, the focus is now on providing
this in ways that answer questions and are easy to discover.
Australian Bureau of Statistics (2014) accessed 10/04/2014 http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/
Lookup/8146.0Chapter12012-13

Salinity Risk Assessment of Soil Landscapes Using Fuzzy Multiple Criteria
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With the increasing availability of digital soils mapping products, new opportunities are arising to analyse
soil landscape and plant dynamics, which are allowing agricultural management decisions to be made at a
resolution not previously possible. We present a new method for calculating the salinity risk of agricultural
land based on fuzzy multi criteria analysis (FMCE) of high-resolution digital soil and groundwater data.
Salinity risk is calculated by examining the two discrete regions of the soil typically responsible for
producing the salinity risk: root-zone salinity and the salinity stored below the root zone associated with
groundwater. The root-zone salinity risk is calculated by fitting root-zone salinity data to fuzzy membership
functions (FMFs) to produce a membership based on how close root zone salinity levels are to a critical level
of salinity. The groundwater salinity risk is a mutually dependant product of two membership values: how
close the sub-root zone salinity levels are to exceeding vegetation salinity tolerance and secondly, how close
the groundwater is to bringing the salts within the root zone. The risks associated with both regions of the
profile are joined using fuzzy union operator to provide overall landscape salinity risk.
The model is applied and successfully corroborated in the Bourke Irrigation District of NSW. The method
represents a new and effective way of presenting salinity risk, allowing the risk to be calculated relative to
any vegetation community and shows where the risk is coming from (root- zone or groundwater) allowing
more appropriate management decisions to me made.

Crop residue decomposition in soils exposed to elevated CO2 for 5 years
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Atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations in Australia are expected to double by the year 2050.
Elevated CO2 (eCO2) influences soil-plant systems via altering plant growth, rhizodeposition and biomass
partitioning. Furthermore, eCO2 generally increases the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio of plant-derived inputs,
resulting in reduced residue quality. In the long-term, changes in the amount and quality of organic matter
inputs under eCO2 are expected to alter the soil microbial community and subsequently decomposition
processes. The net effect of eCO2 on carbon cycling and importantly soil carbon content depends on the
balance between eCO2-induced changes in organic matter inputs and losses via organic matter mineralization.
It is not clear whether eCO2 alters the inherent mineralisation capacity of soils in the absence of plants.
The aim of this study was to investigate the long-term effects of eCO2 exposure on the decomposition of
added (crop residues) and existing (soil organic matter) carbon pools. Soils were collected from the free-air
carbon dioxide enrichment (SoilFACE) facility, Horsham, Victoria. Mesocosms at this site, containing three
major cropping soils of southeastern Australia (Vertosol, Dermosol and Calcarosol), were exposed to either
elevated CO2 (eCO2; 550 ppm) or ambient CO2 (aCO2; 370 ppm) for five years. Soils were amended with
either wheat or field pea residues, dual-labelled with 13C and 15N, in a 96-day incubation study. Isotope-ratio
mass spectrometry (IRMS) was used to trace carbon and nitrogen from added residues into various soil
pools and to quantify the contribution of residues and soil organic matter to the soil CO2 efflux. In addition,
automated ribosomal intergenic spacer analysis (ARISA) was used to fingerprint soil microbial communities.
The effect of eCO2 history on crop residue decomposition and its interaction with soil type will be presented.

Innovations in cropping systems: a step-change towards sustainable soil
management
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Long term climate change predictions for south eastern Australia show warming and drying trends. Current
agricultural climate change adaptations do not prioritise improvement in soil condition as a realistic
adaptation strategy. Research has shown that improving soil condition can increase water use efficiency and
yield. Given that water is the principal limiting factor in rain-fed grain production in Australia, practices
that improve water capture and use are required.
Research has demonstrated substantial yield benefits from subsoil manuring (SSM) in the high rainfall zone
of Victoria over the past five years and recent economic analysis has demonstrated strong benefit : cost
outcomes. Controlled Traffic Farming (CTF) has been widely adopted on Queensland and NSW cropping
farms but its uptake in Victoria has been low. The federal government’s Innovations Grants program has
funded the Victorian Dept of Environment and Primary Industries to undertake demonstrations of these
practices over two growing seasons to assess their potential in the drier climatic zones of Victoria. Eight
sites have been established for each practice with two sites combining both practices.
The SSM sites will be monitored and evaluated for yield, changes in soil properties, and water use efficiency.
CTF sites will be used to gain Victoria-specific data on productivity improvements and changes in soil
properties. Historic remote-sensed imagery (<10 years old) will be used to track productivity changes on C
TF farms in comparison with nearest neighbour. Six case studies will document the transition of selected
farms from conservation agriculture to CTF.

Simple tools to explain complex soil science on the ground
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Soil condition is a complex topic and quite often difficult to explain to land managers in practical terms.
Farmers, scientists and extension officers often have different degrees of understanding of soil principles.
Science provides us with many and varied checks, tools and analyses to measure the soil condition or
health at the paddock scale. What does it all mean and how can it be demonstrated to effect practice change
for improved productivity? Bridging the gap of ‘soil science’ to on-the-ground practice change can be
demonstrated with simple but effective tools and checks that land managers can use to get an indication of
their soil health or condition.
Soil compaction and soil sodicity can severely limit plant growth and yield, reduce water infiltration and
increase run-off, and in the case of sodicity, form surface crusting that can reduce seedling emergence.
While crusting may be obvious because it is visible it is not always understood. Subsoil compaction and
sodicity are not easily demonstrated. Simple tools can be used to demonstrate and raise awareness of
complex soil issues which along with management discussions can lead to improved productivity and soil
condition for the land manager, consultant and community members. This paper demonstrates some simple
tools that have been used successfully by Victorian Department of Environment and Primary Industries
(DEPI) extension staff to the broadacre cropping industry. These tools are measures of soil properties that
serve as indicators of soil condition and can be used to guide improved management decisions.

Increasing soil carbon stocks on lighter soils in the Northern Wimmera
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The Department of Environment and Primary Industries in conjunction with the Wimmera Catchment
Management Authority and local Landcare Groups are undertaking a four year project demonstrating
practices to increase soil carbon sequestration on cropping and grazing properties in Victoria’s North West
Wimmera by utilising organic amendments and clay spreading.
Light sandy soils that are non-wetting and have very low organic carbon levels are the target of this project
and are common across the North West Wimmera. Existing clay spread, newly clay spread paddocks and
sites that have never been clay modified are incorporated into the project. To further improve the condition
of these soils and productivity, local organic amendment will be applied to the trials comparing surface
spreading and incorporation of the treatments. In addition, an iconic legacy remote sensing site will measure
productivity outcomes and soil carbon stocks under four different paddock scenarios comparing organic
amendment against clay modification and unimproved sand. This site will allow for ongoing learnings
beyond the term of the project for local farmers.
This work will complement a similar project in the SE of South Australia with Rural Solutions SA where
they are undertaking a similar soil carbon sequestration trial using clay and organic amendment. Support
and discussions will continue throughout the life of the project to ensure the findings obtained are useful and
meaningful for landholders managing light sandy soils.

Application of the Molybdenum Blue method for Arsenic Determination: In
Vietnamese Acid Sulphate Agricultural Soils.
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Arsenic (As) is a highly toxic metalloid of wide spread environmental concern, especially in Southeast Asia
where groundwater and soil As contamination impacts millions of people. Furthermore, naturally occurring
As in Southeast Asian sediments combined with alternative water management practices could impact
As desorption/adsorption within rice paddy soils. Developing an inexpensive, fast and relatively accurate
As-determination method would be a great asset to these countries. Research aims were investigation of
Molybdenum Blue (MB) method application on Vietnamese soils and impact of water management practices
on As presence in soil and soil water.
Methods of assessing As were adapted from MB reaction modified by Dhar et al., (2004) for water
samples to determine As concentrations in soil extracts. Background colour and matrix interferences were
important methodological issues that had to be overcome. Soils were collected from two Acid Sulphate rice
paddies, Mekong Delta, Vietnam during wet season conditions. While the MB method is well-established
for determining phosphate and inorganic As in water solution, this study indicated As detection and
quantification was an issue in lower concentration ranges.
Water extractable As concentration varied between sites (median 0.06 and 0.18 mg/kg As respectively), and
acid digestible As varied less (median 0.45 and 0.46 mg/kg As respectively). No significant difference (p =
0.73 and 0.89 for soil solution As, Site 1 and Site 2 respectively) was observed between Alternative Wetting
and Drying and traditional water management practices. Concentrations were correlated with soil chemistry
(iron, pH, EC, sulphate, aluminium, silicon) in soil extracts and digests.

Resistance and resilience of soil microbial function to acidification as affected by
long-term biochar application
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Biochar application to soils has been demonstrated to increase both productivity and soil quality. This has
commonly been observed more in acidic soils, which in part can be attributed to biochar’s liming effect.
The microbial community is central to the functions of C and nutrient cycling in soils, and pH is known
to be one of the largest drivers of microbial structure and function. Most biochar-related experiments have
only focused on short-term soil biological and chemical changes (1-2 years) therefore studies on long-term
biochar experiments are required to determine lasting effects of biochar on soil quality.
We present results from an experiment to determine the resilience of a soil, six years after biochar was
applied to pasture field experiment. We aimed to determine whether two contrasting biochars had long-term
effects on the resistance and resilience of the soil chemistry and microbiology when exposed to acidification.
Soils were acidified and 14C-labelled glucose was added to track microbial catabolism and C incorporation.
Both these measures provide a strong indication of microbial stress, and how microorganisms respond to
inputs of fresh C.
Results were mixed: acidification clearly had a significant impact on the soil biogeochemistry, particularly
aluminium availability. The size of the soil microbial community and its function were also impacted by
acidification. What was apparent was that there was no systematic positive or negative effect of biochar
across the measured variables, and that none of the field-based treatments significantly countered the effects
of acidification.

Aggregation of an Oxisol in different planting configurations subjected to the
control of cultivated agricultural traffic with cane sugar
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Given that, associated with the control of traffic, the alternative which can help reduce the compaction
process is planting with different row spacings and/or plants, since this arrangement allows in the same
area, previously cultivated with single spacing (a line between lines of rotated), is planted with higher
plant density per hectare, with greater spacing between lines of traffic, which promotes the reduction of
the amount by trafficked area. The aim of this study was to investigate the aggregation of an Oxisol under
cultivation of sugar cane plantation in different planting configurations, subjected to the control of traffic
in agricultural soil aggregation. The experiment was conducted in the municipality of Lençois Paulista, Sao
Paulo, Brazil, with geographic coordinates 22035’46 “ south latitude and 48048’40 “ west longitude. The
soil aggregation was assessed at depths of 0.20-0.40 0,00-0,10,0,10-0,20 m. The data were subjected to
multivariate regression analysis. The study showed that planting configuration that was most associated with
soil aggregation was planted in triple lines (0,75x0,75x1,5) in the 0.20-0.40 m soil layer.
Keywords: control of agricultural traffic; soil structure; row spacing; compaction; sugarcane;

Connecting soil science education and employment through soil judging
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The concept of soil judging competitions, where soil science students compete to correctly identify soil
morphological features, describe soil landscape features, classify soil profiles and interpret soil behaviour
and capability by interrogating supplied data, is relatively new in Australia. The first Australian soil judging
competition was held at the national soils conference in Hobart in December 2012, where university teams
from five different states competed. In contrast, in the USA, annual national collegiate soil judging contests
have been held since 1961, with each national contest preceded by a series of regional contests to select the
final twenty teams. As with other forms of judging contests (e.g. land judging, crop judging, meat judging),
a very strong culture has developed with soil judging in the USA over this period; in some cases, universities
give academic credit for students to become part of the soil judging team, there is intra-university prestige
in ‘making the team’, and the national resource conservation service (NRCS) rewards highly placed
individuals at the national contest with internship opportunities. Although Australia lacks a similar number
of potential competing universities and students, we nevertheless suggest that soil judging has the potential
to not only promote the discipline of soil science, but also to act as an effective conduit between education
and employment. The activity of soil judging meets several soil science teaching principles, including the
opportunity for learning in the field, the elucidation of connectivity between the sub-disciplines of soil
science, and promoting an understanding of soil as a part of different environmental systems. Employers
seeking graduates with skills in soil and landscape description, soil classification and interpreting soil data
for capability assessment, should do well by seeking out successful soil judgers.
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For more than 50 years there has been a general acceptance that large parts of the Riverine Plain of southern
NSW and northern Victoria are mantled by soils partly or largely derived from aeolian sediments (“parna”).
These sediments, presumed to have been transported from regions further west during arid phases of the
Quaternary, have generally been characterised as comprising reddish clay, some calcium carbonate and siltsized companion quartz grains. However, contemporary soil profiles derived from parna exhibit a range
of morphological features depending on landscape position and time elapsed since deposition, leading to a
variety of local names being used to describe aeolian-derived soils in different parts of southern NSW and
northern Victoria. To assess the commonality of dust-derived soils across the Riverine Plain, we examined
the geochemical composition of a number of parna and other dust-affected soil type sites in the Young,
Wagga Wagga, Griffith and Lake Urana districts. Although post-deposition mixing of dust materials with in
situ derived soil materials appears to have attenuated any ‘stand-out’ dust elemental signatures there were
nevertheless some encouraging trends for establishing a geochemical fingerprint for parna-derived soils. A
relatively high Ti/Zr ratio was measured in parna-derived soils, compared to the majority of non-parna soils
assessed, and this distinction was most pronounced for the <100 μm (wind entrainable) soil fraction. Several
other elemental ratios also weakly differentiated parna- from non-parna-derived soils. The differentiation of
parna of the different districts was best achieved by comparing the K/Br ratio, which may reflect different
post-deposition weathering regimes, or a different source area for the deposited dust.
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Reforestation of agricultural lands has the potential to sequester C, and mitigate future climate change, while
providing other environmental benefits. The transition from dryland agriculture to tree plantings can have
a profound impact on the soil environment. Soil microbial communities play a central role in cycling of C
and nutrients within soils but impacts of reforestation on these communities are barely understood. Here,
we present results from a number of projects in which we quantified changes in the microbial community at
the biomass, activity, diversity, functional gene and metagenomic levels. We also quantified changes in soil
physicochemical properties and nutrient cycling, as well as vegetation both above- and below-ground. Taken
together, our results show that reforestation of agricultural lands can have substantial, albeit variable, impacts
on soil communities within a few decades. Results will be discussed in the context of land-use change
impacts on soil communities, and their consequences for the cycling of C and nutrients in these systems.

The significance of omitting Australian soil erosion dynamics from soil organic
carbon cycling
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Soil erosion was accelerated in Australia by post-colonial agricultural expansion (since 1870s) and
decelerated by conservation agriculture (since 1980s). Erosion removes the fine, carbon- and nutrient-rich
material from the topsoil into water courses and into the atmosphere. Soil erosion is omitted by most national
C accounting (FullCAM), agricultural production (APSIM), and global land surface models (CABLE;
CASA-CNP). These models assume that C stock change is due solely to the balance between net primary
production and heterotrophic respiration. We fitted the Rothamsted C cycling model (RothC) using the
established decomposition rates for Australia to the long-term C measurements of 103 agricultural plots from
26 unique locations and estimated the net C flux. We modified RothC to account for erosion of soil C and
repeated the model fit with the same decomposition rates and estimated the net C flux. We found that erosion
accounted for an average net C flux of 0.24 tC ha-1 y-1. Assuming that these results represent the 26.2 Mha
of Australian cropland, the total erosional C flux was 6.2 TgC y-1 and suggested a large under-estimation
of the National Greenhouse Gas Inventory from this account (4.2 TgC y-1; 2011). Consequently, potential
C sequestration (15 TgC y-1) in Australian cropland may be over-estimated by around 60%. The benefits of
including these soil erosion dynamics in C cycling and crop production models are axiomatic and in land
surface models could improve the land surface – atmosphere interactions for global climate projections.

The limits to carbon sequestration in Australian agricultural soils
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Do Australian agricultural soils play a role in climate change process and mitigation by sequestering carbon?
The net carbon exchange of agro-ecosystems depends on the balance between carbon gain (input of crop
residues) and carbon loss (decomposition of soil organic matter). There has been an ongoing debate globally
as to whether agricultural practices can increase soil carbon stock. Australian soils are much older when
compared to many soils in the northern hemisphere. Nutrient deficiency, salt accumulation and undesirable
climate conditions probably restrict the potential of soil carbon sequestration in Australia. However, a
quantitative review on the effects of agricultural practices on soil carbon change in Australian cropping
systems is lacking. In this meta-analysis, we investigated the effect of agricultural practices viz. zero or
reduced tillage, residue incorporation, rotation history and nitrogen fertilizer application on soil carbon
change in Australian cropping systems. The potential patterns of variation in the effects of agricultural
practices were also assessed by including categorical variables in the meta-analysis models. These variables
include soil depth, cropping duration, soil clay content, and geographic location. The objective of this study
was to systematically synthesize and quantify the effects of agricultural practices on soil carbon change in
Australia. The potential, if any, of agricultural management practices on the mitigation of greenhouse gas
emissions from Australian cropping systems will be discussed.

Quantifying, modeling and mitigating nitrogen losses from intensive agriculture
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More than 50% applied fertilizer nitrogen (N) is lost to environment. Three key pathways responsible for
N losses are Ammonia (NH3) volatilization, nitrification-denitrification and nitrate leaching. This paper
summarizes the studies conducted in Australia and China in quantifying, modeling and mitigating these
losses from cropping, pastures and intensive animal productions systems.
The NH3 volatilizations were measured by micrometrological methods. N2O was measured by static and
automatic (continuous) chambers. Nitrate leaching was calculated based by the water drainage flux and
nitrate concentration. The Water and Nitrogen Management Model (WNMM) was used to simulate these
fluxes and was used to identify the management practices to mitigate these losses. The enhanced efficiency
nitrogen fertilizers (controlled released, urea coated with urease and nitrification inhibitors) also showed very
promising in reducing the fertilizer N losses.
NH3 volatilization accounts up to up to 50% total N applied to alkaline in the North China Plain, up to
29% in the acidic pasture soils in Australia and 70% of dietary N in the intensive feedlot in Australia. The
incorporation of urea fertilizer into soils and irrigation immediately followed urea application reduced
NH3 volatilization by up to 75%. Application of urease inhibitor with urea in rain-feed wheat resulted in
significant reduction in NH3 volatilization, up to 80%. Application lignite (brown coal) into the feedlot
manure reduced NH3 volatilization by 85%. Application nitrification inhibitors led the reduction if N losses
by 40%. The application controlled released N increased the maize yield by 30%m reduced N2O emission by
60%.

Soil organic phosphorus composition and phosphatase activity: effects of
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Adjacent natural forest (NF), and first (1R) and second rotation (2R) hoop pine plantations in SE Queensland
were selected to investigate the effects of conversion of natural forest to hoop pine plantations on the size and
the nature of P pools in surface soils. The site is located within the Yarraman State Forest. The soil is a Red
Ferrosol. The NF site is classified as a rainforest/bastard scrub and dominated by bunya pine, yellowwood
and crows ash. The 1R hoop pine plantation was established in 1949, while the 2R hoop pine site was
planted in November 2000. Results demonstrated that vegetative conversion did not substantially affect soil
total P. However, soil labile P (sum of solution P and NaHCO3 extractable P) decreased from 125 mg P kg-1
under NF to 79 mg P kg-1 under 1R and 59 mg P kg-1 under 2R. The recalcitrant P pools (sum of the second
NaOH extractable and residual P) increased from 504 mg P kg-1 under NF to 537 mg P kg-1 under 1R and
623 mg P kg-1 under 2R. The 31P NMR spectroscopy also showed that the concentration of orthophosphate
was higher in soil under NF compared with those under 1R and 2R hoop pine plantations. Soil
phosphomonoesterase and diesterase activities showed a similar trend. The concentration of orthophosphate
diesters was also greater in soil under NF than those under 1R and 2R plantations. These results consistently
demonstrated that conversion of native forest to hoop pine plantation reduced soil P availability.

Effect of rhizosphere pH on the uptake of cadmium by the hyperaccumulator
Carpobrotus rossii
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Phytoremediation of soils contaminated by heavy metals with hyperaccumulating plants is considered to be
the most promising technique, especially for moderately polluted soils. Cadmium (Cd) is one of the most
toxic heavy metals, and its bioavailability can be strongly influenced by soil pH. Changes in pH of the
rhizosphere of hyperaccumulating plants are expected to have a great effect on Cd solubility in soil and thus
phytoextraction. This study uses Carpobrotus rossii, an Australian native halophytic succulent plant species
and a newly defined Cd hyperaccumulator to 1) characterise its rhizosphere properties; 2) examine the effect
of rhizosphere pH on Cd uptake and accumulation in the plant; 3) understand the mechanisms associated
with its high efficiency of Cd uptake. Plants will be grown in two Cd-contaminated soils differing in initial
pH. The variation of rhizosphere pH will be induced by applying various forms of nitrogen fertilizer (NH4+,
NO3- and urea). While NH4+ causes rhizosphere acidification, NO3- nutrition increases rhizosphere pH.
Rhizosphere soil will be collected at harvest, and used for the determination of pH, Cd fractions and root
exudates. The concentrations of Cd in plant tissues will also be measured and total Cd uptake calculated.

Decomposition and nutrient release from litters of an alpine graminoid and
shrub are enhanced by elevation
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Ambient temperatures in South-Eastern Australia are expected to increase between 0.6 and 2.9 °C by 2050
while an increase in the cover of Grevillea australis and a decrease in Poa hiemata, two of the dominant
species in Australian alpine heathland, have been observed in the last 30 years. The effects of warming
on decomposition of their litters and consequently on nutrient cycling in this ecosystem remain poorly
understood. Litters of G. australis (C:N 46) and P. hiemata (C:N 54) were placed on the soil surface in the
Bogong High Plains, at 3 elevations (1900 m, 1750 m and 1570 m) to measure the effects of temperature
and moisture gradients. Nutrient release from decomposing litters and soil nutrient levels beneath them were
monitored over 3 periods (autumn, winter to early spring and late spring to summer), using ion-exchange
membranes (IEM). Control IEMs were included to measure nutrient levels in the absence of litters. The
loss in mass from both litters was greater at the 2 higher elevations, due to greater soil moisture, despite
the lowest site being warmer by 1 °C. The litters of both species immobilized NH4 and NO3 in the soil over
the duration of the study, with stronger immobilization from G. australis. From late spring to summer,
releases of P, K, Ca, Mg and Mn from litters were greatest at the highest elevation while soil levels of N, P,
Ca, Mg and Mn under decomposing litters were significantly less compared to the control at all elevations.
This indicates immobilization of soil nutrients, probably from increased microbial activity due to enhanced
C input from litters, greater moisture from snowmelt and higher temperatures. Litter decomposition
and nutrient cycling were enhanced by moisture in this alpine ecosystem, with no detectable effects of
warming. In the short-term, litter decomposition did not increase available soil nutrient levels as these were
immobilized readily, irrespective of litter type.

Biochar and compost combination superior to single ameliorant inputs in a
blueberry orchard soil
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Soil ameliorants can benefit soil health and improve yields for horticultural industries. In this study, a field
trial determined the effects of biochar and compost ameliorants on the growth and yield of a perennial
blueberry crop, and on soil physicochemical and microbial properties. Biochars were made using a
systematic approach, for relevance to Australian horticulture and urban waste managers. A green waste
feedstock was made into two biochars by a truck-mountable pyrolyser (for on-farm processing) and a large,
stationary pyrolyser (for urban requirements). Sugarcane trash was made into biochar by the mobile unit.
Treatments were the three biochars, a green waste compost and a compost/biochar combination, incorporated
at 30 t ha-1 each into mounded soil. Soil was sampled at 0, 3, 12, 18 and 24 months and Total C and N, NO3-,
NH4+, pH, Ec, Bray P, CEC and bulk density determined. Plant size was measured monthly and berry yield
over the four month harvest season. Results showed a significant improvement in berry yield when bushes
were grown on soils with the biochar/compost combination. In this treatment, berry yields were 56% higher
than from the control, 50-65% higher than from biochar alone and 77% higher than from compost. Soil
physicochemical and rhizosphere microbial properties are modelled against the plant response to understand
reasons behind growth and yield enhancement. In summary, this study has shown that biochar and compost
applied together can enhance plant growth and soil health to a greater extent than each soil ameliorant alone.

Labile organic matter and mineral nitrogen dynamics of contrasting crop
rotations under long term no-tillage.
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The widespread adoption of no-tillage farming systems in Western Australia with crop residue retained insitu, and the move toward wheat monoculture as the most profitable crop rotation, has modified the carbon
(C) and nitrogen (N) dynamics of these soils. Selected treatments at a long term no-tillage trial established in
2007 at Cunderdin in Western Australia (31°38’S, 117°14’E), were monitored in the 2013 season to compare
the temporal labile carbon and mineral nitrogen dynamics in wheat crops grown as a monoculture or in a
wheat-legume-canola rotation. The fluxes of mineral N and labile C were measured in the 0-10 cm soil layer
using paired in-situ PVC tubes at 2-6 week intervals. Growing season rainfall (April-October) at the site was
229 mm (278 mm average). Total N in the 0-10 cm soil layer were similar in all treatments, while total C
was lower in wheat-monoculture at the start of the 2013 season. The initial mineral N pool under the wheatrotation was higher and also peaked 21 days after initial rainfall, compared with wheat monoculture which
peaked 56 days after the initial rainfall. After 56 days, all treatments showed similar size mineral N pools
for the remainder of the growing season. The soil labile C and N pools decreased at a similar rate under both
wheat-monoculture and wheat-rotation during the growing season. Below average seasonal rainfall overrides
the effect of crop rotation on mineral and labile N pools across the growing season in a long term no-tillage
system.

Increased utilization of root-derived C through depth under degraded grassland
ecosystem states
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The majority of the once widespread grassy eucalyptus woodlands have been cleared for agriculture, with
only fragments remaining. These fragments are often degraded by livestock grazing and weed invasion,
leaving only rare undisturbed remnants. The undisturbed grassland remnants are dominated by kangaroo
grass (Themeda australis), while degraded remnants tend to be dominated by wallaby (Rytiodosperma spp)
and spear grasses (Austrastipa spp) or by annual exotic weeds. Intermediate remnants are dominated by red
grasses (Bothriochloa spp). In this experiment, we sampled soils from five depth increments (0-5 cm, 5-15
cm, 15-30 cm, 30-60 cm, 60-100 cm) under these native, intermediate, and degraded ecosystem states. We
incubated the soils with 14C labelled root exudates to determine whether root-C turnover was impacted by
soil depth or ecosystem state. We found significantly higher root biomass in the native states compared to
the intermediate and degraded states, and decreases in root biomass through depth in all ecosystem states.
Mineralization and turnover rates of the root exudates decreased with depth in all ecosystem states, similar
to decreases in root biomass with depth. However, both degraded states mineralized significantly more root
exudates than to the native state, although no states were significantly different from the intermediate state.
These data suggest that the transition from native to degraded grassy woodlands impacts soil C process rates
down to 1 m, and therefore has the potential to impact C stabilization in both subsoils and topsoils.

Diffusion and plant availability of phosphorus from struvite-based fertiliser
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There is growing interest in recovery of phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) from waste water through
precipitation of struvite (MgNH4PO4.6H2O) induced by addition of Mg(OH)2 or of MgCl2 and NaOH to
the waste water. Struvite has potential use as a slow release P fertiliser. While the solubility of struvite in
aqueous systems has been well investigated, there is little known about the P release kinetics from struvite in
soil. We used a visualisation technique to compare the P diffusion in soil from struvite-based fertilisers with
that of highly water-soluble fertiliser (monoammonium phosphate, MAP) at the same P rate in different soils.
The diffusion of P from granular struvite was much slower than that from MAP. The P diffusion zone around
the granule at 28 days after fertilizer addition was 3- to 50-fold smaller for struvite than for MAP, and was
smaller as the struvite granule contained more excess base (Mg(OH)2). In contrast, when the fertilizer was
ground and mixed through soil, there was little difference between struvite or MAP. A pot trial is underway
to assess the effects of fertilizer formulation (MAP vs struvite with different base excess) and method of
application (ground vs. granular) on P availability to plants.

Good soils have names: local soil classification and management in West New
Britain Province, Papua New Guinea.
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This paper reports on a study of local perceptions of soil fertility and management in a region of West
New Britain Province, Papua New Guinea, where the bulk of the population are semi-subsistence farmers
involved in the cultivation of food crops and oil palm. The aim was to determine local soil knowledge and
to understand how this knowledge shapes the management of soil for food crops and oil palm (introduced
within the last 40 years). Soil knowledge was found to be interwoven in the daily practices associated with
food cultivation. The process for passing down agricultural and ecological practices was characterised by
oral transmission and a culture of learning through experience, repetition and amendment. There was also
strong evidence in the local soil classifications of a dominant discourse on soils and their relationship with
particular crops, especially taro. If the soil ceased to produce adequate taro it was not considered soil, it was
kama ko kora magassa translated literally as ‘no good ground’, and it would be fallowed until regarded as
fertile. Soil discourse and practices indicated that local soil management is inherently sustainable ensuring
the biophysical limits of the soil are never surpassed, making the fallow sequence successful and beneficial
for future generations. There was also evidence of local soil management systems being resilient to broader
environmental and economic changes. This paper suggests that farmers and the oil palm industry may benefit
from marrying local and outside ‘scientific’ concepts of soil fertility, which has not happened to date.
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This project specifically aims to reduce emissions of N2O from fertilizer application in high-emission agroclimatic zones. This work has a particular emphasis on developing new fertilizer technology and providing
farmers with new methods to reduce emissions. It also focuses on understanding the important relationship
between nitrogen and carbon in providing substrate availability required for de-nitrification. Much work has
been undertaken on nitrification inhibitors and other forms of nitrogen management, but little work has been
done on developing technologies that minimize substrate availability for de-nitrification. The technology
under study is based on clay-modified activated carbon with high porosity, which binds ammonium through
charge and covalent interaction on a large surface area. The surfaces adsorb both hydrophobic and hydrophilic
molecules, and will also reduce the level of labile carbon in and around the ammonium rich fertiliser pellet. The
technology has been demonstrated at the laboratory stage, with the next activities involved with “proofing”
the technology by the NSW DPI emissions team using laboratory incubation studies and small-plot field
quantification.
This presentation will highlight the extensive material synthesis and characterization efforts that have been
undertaken to date on this project. In particular, the focus will be on:
(i) The effect that various additives (such as clay and various nitrogen sources) have on the properties of the
resultant char;
(ii) The rate of desorption of nitrogen from the modified char sample, particularly to demonstrate the slow
release capability of the materials; and
(iii) The performance of such char materials in terms of crop yields, nitrogen utilization and emissions.

Effects of silver selective pressure on soil microbial communities revealed by
high throughput sequencing diversity screening
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Silver-induced selective pressure on bacterial communities is increasingly relevant due to the growing
commercial and biomedical use of silver nanoparticles. Genetic silver resistance is carried by intermediate
to broad host range IncH group conjugative plasmids and has been observed in both clinical pathogens and
environmental bacteria. Horizontal gene transfer mechanisms may facilitate the spread of silver resistance,
but the role of soil as a reservoir of silver resistant genotypes remains virtually unexplored.
Five Australian soils with diverse physico-chemical characteristics were exposed to silver for 2 weeks (2W)
and 9 months (9M) at concentrations ranging from 50-400 mg/kg. Control samples were also maintained.
XANES and DGT were used to track changes in silver speciation and bioavailability. Total DNA extracts
were used for real-time PCR-based counting and 16S rRNA partial sequencing (Illumina MiSeq).
A rapid drop in 16S rRNA gene counts occurred in the silver treated soils, and persisted after 9M incubation
in some soils. Analysis of 1,446,210 sequences revealed an inverse relationship between the α-diversity
and 16S rRNA gene counts. Minimal community convergence attributable to silver selective pressure was
observed. When analysed collectively, the samples grouped according to soil type. However, when soils were
analysed separately, distance based redundancy analysis attributed 55-78 % of the observed variance to silver
exposure time and dose. Differential abundance tests for dominant (>1%) OTUs revealed three major trends.
OTUs showing potential adaptation included genotypes usually associated with metal resistance and halotolerance, and persistent sequences in one soil were classified as slow growing mycobacteria.

Greenhouse gas emissions and nitrogen use efficiency in Australian dairy
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Australian dairy pastures are dependent on large inputs of nitrogen in fertiliser in order to sustain economic
production. As part of the National Agricultural Nitrous Oxide Research Program (NANORP) we are
investigating the effect of N rates, urea formulation – including nitrification inhibitor coated urea, and
nutrient hotspots, e.g. urine/dung patches and laneways on GHG gas emissions, along with impacts
on pasture production, nitrogen use efficiency, and N leaching. These studies are being undertaken in
contrasting environments at Gympie, Qld (humic sub-tropical), Camden NSW (hot temperate) and Terang,
Vic (cool temperate).
To date we have collected 18 months data from the 3 sites with a further 12 months data to be collected.
To date, losses of N20-N under fertilised pastures have only been small (<4 kg/ha/yr) as has been losses via
leaching (<10 kg/ha/yr). However, leaching can be substantially greater under urine patches. The reduction
in N20 loss from the use of nitrification inhibitor coated urea is highly variable with reductions ranging
from close to zero to 50%. It appears that site hydrology and soil moisture regimes strongly influence the
effectiveness of nitrification inhibitors. The yield response to the use of nitrification inhibitors is limited with
preliminary estimates being 0-10%. Nitrogen removal in pasture is similar in magnitude to that added. 15N is
being used to further investigate the fate of added N. Relatively little is known about losses via volatilisation
of ammonia nor the proportion lost as N2. These loss pathways warrant further attention. We will present
further detailed results from this research program.

Soil carbon in coastal pasture systems of NSW
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Soils used for pasture production can contain large but highly variable quantities and forms of carbon.
Understanding the factors that influence these stores is important in order to help inform policy and farm
management decisions. In this research we sampled 90 sites under long-term (>20 year) pasture management
along the NSW coastal zone. Sites sampled range from unirrigated, unfertilised, native pastures to highly
improved, irrigated, heavily fertilised sites under improved pastures. Fertiliser N and P inputs range from an
estimated 0-250 and 0-30 kg/ha/yr and irrigation range from 0-250 mm/yr. Rainfall and irrigation combined
totals range from ~600 to 1600 mm/yr with an average of 1100 mm/yr.
Soils were sampled to 1m where possible and in all cases to at least 0.5m. We analysed samples for total and
organic C, and the particulate organic C fraction. Predictions for resistant carbon were undertaken by MIR
and NMR on a sub-set of samples Farm management and site metadata were collected for all sites.
Soil carbon stocks (0-30 cm) range from 43 to 140 t C/ha with an average of 90 t/ha. Unimproved pastures
have an average carbon stock of ~84 t/ha whereas highly improved pastures have a carbon stock of 98 t/ha.
There is a positive correlation between combined rainfall and irrigation and C stocks and fractions. Further
formal statistical analysis of the data is being undertaken to investigate those factors that influence soil
carbon stocks and form.

The effect of nitrification inhibitors and N rate on GHG emissions and nitrogen
use efficiency from dairy pastures
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Australian dairy pastures are heavily reliant on substantial inputs of nitrogen to produce large quantities
of pasture required for economic production. At a farm scale nitrogen use efficiency is poor, representing
a substantial opportunity cost, and potential losses of N to the environment posing an environmental risk.
In this paper we will present data from two field experiments at Camden, NSW. The first experiment
investigated the effect of nitrification inhibitor (DMPP) coated urea on GHG emissions, N leaching, pasture
response and NUE and the second experiment is examining the effect of N rate (0-100 kg N/ha/yr) on these
parameters. The first experiment was undertaken over a 15 month period, the second experiment having
commenced in early 2014 and will run for a similar period.
There is no apparent effect of fertiliser type on pasture yield (~20 t/ha/yr), N removal in pasture nor on
leaching of inorganic N (<10 kg N/ha/yr). Annual losses of N20-N are approximately 4 kg/ha with only a
small reduction of ~10% resulting from the use of DMPP coated urea. The small reductions in emissions
from inhibitor coated urea occurred during two very wet periods when ~150mm of rainfall occurred within
a period of several days. We hypothesise that the reason for the small reduction in N2O emissions from
the DMPP coated urea is due to the relatively free draining nature of soils precluding the occurrence of
frequent or extended periods of waterlogging. New data will also be presented on the effect of N rate on the
aforementioned parameters.

Potential carbon contamination of soil samples by coring tube lubrication
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Collecting soil samples occasionally requires lubrication to prevent tube blockage, particularly when soil
is wet. Tube lubricants are invariably carbon–rich products such as moulding oil (70 to 80 % carbon), with
even the ‘best practice’ silicone-based products containing up to 35% carbon. These products can potentially
elevate organic carbon concentrations in soil samples and therefore compromise soil carbon results. The
purpose of this study was to investigate the potential contamination of soil samples that were archived from
long-term field trials in the absence of tube lubrication records. Soil samples of known carbon concentration
were spiked with either Caltex mould oil 20 or Silicone oil 200 fluid. Laboratory estimates of contamination
were provided by LECO (Dumas) combustion for both lubricants and supplemented by gas chromatography,
flame ionisation detection (GC-FID), for the moulding oil product. The LECO (Dumas) combustion method
recovered on average 94 % of oil added. There was a linear relationship in recovery between soil samples
spiked with moulding oil and the moulding oil itself when analysed using the GC-FID. In archived samples,
the GC-FID detected the presence of oil contamination at levels below detectability by LECO, however
there was more uncertainty regarding quantification as it measured only the straight-chain alkane fraction of
the total oil carbon pool. This study has implications for soil carbon research, where coring tube lubricants
have or may have been used particularly on low organic carbon concentration soils. Recommendations are
presented regarding the management of oil contaminated soil samples and coring tube lubrication.

Soil mapping and land evaluation – engaging students in real life examples in SE
Tasmania
Richard Doyle
School of Land and Food, University of Tasmania, Private Bag 54, Hobart, TAS, 7001

The soil mapping and land evaluation unit taught at UTAS uses a team and field based problem solving
approach to teaching and learning and the students love it. Many describing it as the most challenging and
useful unit they have undertaken. So why is it so fun and challenging? First, it is real, from start to finish.
The lecturers select a new field site each year, and the students decide where and how often to sample it.
They must justify the number and location of sampling sites as they are acting as “consultants” and need
to balance costs against results. This is then reported on in a 2-pager “justification report” and sampling
map. Next soil pits are dug and they get down and dirty working in the field with a colleague over the next
six weeks examining the soil profiles, the vegetation, geology and topography. The team of lecturers roam
the paddocks mentoring and coaching the students, helping them with interpretations and sampling. The
students also interview the producer/farmer on current land use and management. They also research the
local climate history and talk to the producer/farmer about local climatic anomalies. This background data
and associated maps are reported on in an initial “land resources report”. The next step is the classification
of their soils, some basic analysis in the laboratory (pH, EC and dispersion) to support the field work. The
individual group soil maps are then combined to form a class based soil map of the whole area. The teams
then select two specific land uses of interest and research their needs and map their suitability to the whole
site based on their soil mapping and research. These land use interpretations are then defended in a group
oral presentation to their colleagues, who co-assess it, and then they produce a final “consultant’s report” for
submission and assessment.

Climate Change and human well-being in Australia: the answer lies in the soil
microbiome
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With human activity transforming nearly all of Earth’s natural systems and the population now exceeding 7
billion people, humanity’s growing ecological footprint is altering the planet’s land cover, rivers and oceans,
climate system, biological cycles, and the functioning of its ecosystems. So far, terrestrial ecosystems have
been good to us by providing ‘services’ including nutrition, purification of water, protection from natural
hazards, and reduction of some infectious diseases. However, there is widespread debate about the ability
of an altered terrestrial ecosystem to meet the needs of a growing and prospering human population. Here,
we describe how climate change will affect terrestrial ecosystems and their capacity to reduce infectious
diseases. Rhizosphere and bulk soil was collected from grassland and forest ecosystems at the Hawkesbury
and EUC-FACE climate change field experiments in Western Sydney (Australia). Real-time PCR approaches
targeting toxins-encoding genes revealed that elevated CO2 and rainfall patterns intensified the effect of
warming by significantly increasing the virulence of soil-borne human pathogens associated with grassland
and forest rhizosphere and bulk soils. As opposed to simply increasing the biomass of soil-borne pathogens at
ambient CO2 under changes in rainfall patterns and temperature, elevated atmospheric CO2 strongly selected
for virulent human pathogens and effected shifts in pathogens composition. Bacterial metagenomic analysis
revealed the dominance of several opportunistic and true human pathogens in the rhizosphere microbiome,
including Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Clostridium and Vibrio species. The potential mechanisms involved
in the interplay between the good, the bad and the ugly in the rhizosphere microbiome are presented in
a bioclimatic model of relative microbial abundance that specifically incorporates interactions between
biological units.

Can pastures species substitute fertiliser P requirements by accessing more soil
Phosphorus?
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Many pasture soils contain large phosphorus reserves, which are not detected by current commercial soil
phosphorus tests, but are potentially important resources for maintaining pasture growth. Identification
of pasture species, that are able to utilise some of this “stored” soil phosphorus without compromising
production, may lead to reduced phosphorus fertiliser requirements of pasture systems. A 33P isotopic
dilution experiment was conducted to assess the ability of five contrasting pasture species (Rytidosperma
setaceace, Lotus corniculatus, Microlaena stipodes, Trifolium subterraneum (cv. Leura) & Lolium perenne
cv. Avalon) to access non-isotopically exchangeable phosphorus pools in five soils varying in pH and
phosphorus status from major wool growing regions in south-eastern Australia. There was a significant
interaction between soil type and species on biomass production, P content and L-value. T. subterraneum was
able to proportionally access the largest quantity of non-isotopically exchangeable phosphorus. The L-value
of T. subterraneum did not vary significantly between the five soil types except for the alkaline calcareous
soil. Irrespective of soil type, M. stipodes accessed the least non-isotopically exchangeable phosphorus.

A rapid Prediction of Plant Available Nitrogen Supply from Organic Soil
Amendments using NIRS and Multivariate Algorithm Calibrations
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The prediction of plant available nitrogen supply from recycled organic (RO) wastes is very difficult due
to the variability in biochemical composition between different materials and also within types of material
(e.g. composts). The mineral N supply for 51 representative RO waste materials in a silty clay loam soil was
determined in a replicated leaching incubation study at 35ºC for 49 weeks. Near-infrared (NIR) absorbance
spectra were acquired for each of the 51 RO waste materials using a Fourier Transform NIR spectrometer
and calibrations developed between the mean mineral N supply values for each material and spectra using
OPUS/QUANT software based on the multivariate algorithm – PLS (partial least squares). The study found
the NIRS methodology to be very successful in predicting mineral N supply outcomes from RO wastes in
agricultural soil under controlled conditions. The calibrations achieved determination co-efficient (R2) values
>95% for cross validation (minus 1), and R2 values > 90% for the more robust 30% test set validations,
for the prediction of (i) total mineral N supply (0-49 weeks @35ºC), (ii) ‘early term mineral N supply’
(0-2 weeks @ 35ºC), and (iii)‘medium term mineral N supply’ (0-12 weeks @ 35ºC), when expressed on
a g of mineral N kg dry waste-1 basis. The results indicate that NIRS with PLS regression calibration can
provide a rapid and accurate prediction of plant available N supply, for a broad range of RO waste materials.
Application of this to other soil types and field validation may facilitate better integration of organics into
agriculture.

Key factors influencing changes in soil and litter C following reforestation with
mixed-species environmental plantings
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Establishment of mixed-species environmental plantings for both sequestration of carbon and environmental
benefits is a common form of reforestation in Australia. Although there have been recent advances in
estimating carbon and biomass accumulation of such plantings, currently there are limited data to inform
estimation of changes in soil and litter carbon. Therefore, a national study was conducted to investigate
changes in soil and litter carbon following reforestation by environmental plantings. We collated new and
existing data on soil and litter carbon under plantings established on ex-agricultural land from ca. 120 sites.
To assess changes following reforestation, a paired-site sampling approach was used, with repeated measures
being made at a subset of sites. Multivariate regression was used to assess the effects of climate, soil
type, previous land use, establishment method, planting density and configuration, landscape position and
species mix on various pools of soil and litter carbon stocks under mixed-species environmental plantings.
The results of these analyses provide improved understanding of the main factors driving soil and litter
carbon accumulation under such plantings and the magnitude of their impact. Recommendations on how
environmental plantings growing in various climates can be managed to maximise carbon sequestration in
different pools are given. Assessment of the impact of different climates on carbon sequestration in different
soil pools under environmental plantings will inform the prediction of the permanence of those pools under
future climates, and thus the long-term viability of soils under reforestation as an abatement strategy.

Role of break crops in mobilizing soil phosphorus for wheat.
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Abstract:
Wheat following legume break crops is believed to have an increased phosphorus (P) uptake over and above
any nitrogen (N) or disease break benefit. One possible explanation for this phenomenon is that legumes
can mobilize P from sparingly available soil P pools that wheat cannot access and that the mobilization
by legumes is greater than their actual requirements. However, it has not been possible to demonstrate an
increment in soil labile P after the legume break crop cycle using the conventional approach of measuring
the labile P at the end of the experiment and comparing with an unplanted control. We propose that the extra
P mobilized by the legume break crop can be detected by wheat roots through interspecific facilitation when
both crops are grown together. The first part of this experiment demonstrated that chickpea produces the
greatest benefit for wheat in a Vertosol with a neutral pH. The second part aimed to identify how this benefit
varied between soils differing in pH and P chemistry. The results suggested that legume break crops differed
in the benefit they produce to wheat plants and that this advantage depends on soil type. We conclude that the
increased P uptake by wheat plants over and above any nitrogen or disease break benefit, most likely comes
from the P acquisition strategies associated with the legume crops.

Tactical foliar phosphorus fertilisation of dryland crops
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Farmers require strategies to use P more efficiently under conditions of increasing fertiliser P scarcity and
cost. The ability to tactically top up P supply with an in-season foliar P application in seasons of higher
yield potential may enable reductions in the amount of fertiliser applied at sowing time. To study the effects
of timing of foliar application on P uptake and response of wheat plants to foliar-applied P, we established
a glasshouse experiment where phosphoric acid was sprayed at various growth stages on wheat (tillering
to anthesis) with plants harvested either 10 days after each application or at maturity. At each harvest, we
photographed the plants and calculated foliar area to evaluate its potential effect on the efficacy of foliar
P application. Application of foliar P resulted in a transient increase in plant biomass (65%) and P uptake
(33%) only when plants were sprayed at booting. Calculated foliar area matched modelled and published
data and could be used to establish timing of canopy closure where leaf spray coverage is maximal and
coincides with highest plant demand for P. This puzzling variability in response to foliar P resulted in the
development of soil x foliar P (applied at booting) dose response curves for wheat on a range of agricultural
soils in an attempt to predict conditions under which a response can be anticipated. The optimal combination
of soil and foliar P dose will underpin future experiments testing formulations containing various P sources,
adjuvants and agrochemicals.

Persistence and fate of a green-waste biochar in managed pasture systems in
Australia
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There is a lack of knowledge on the persistence and fate of biochar in contrasting soils under field conditions
in Australia. To address this knowledge gap, micro-plots were established in fertilised, irrigated pasture
systems in NSW and Tasmania, Australia. The micro-plots were amended with a 450°C green-waste
biochar to 10 cm depth. The biochar possesses a 13C signature of -36.6‰, which is depleted in 13C relative
to predominantly C3 soil organic matter (SOM) and pastures. We examined mineralisation and persistence
(mean residence time; MRT) of the biochar in Tenosol, Dermosol and Ferrosol, its fate in light and heavy
density fractions, and movement down the soil profile to 30- or 50-cm for up to 12 months. The proportions
of biochar C mineralised were 2.0, 4.6 and 7.1% over 12 months, with respective MRT estimates of ca. 70,
40 and 30 years in the Tenosol, Dermosol and Ferrosol, mainly reflecting the MRT of relatively labile C
components in biochar. In the presence of biochar, the cumulative C emissions from non-biochar sources
(native SOM and pasture roots) were decreased in the Dermosol and Ferrosol, but did not change in the
Tenosol. No biochar was found in the heavy fraction immediately (day zero) after its incorporation in
the soils, but at 4 months about 80-90% of the applied biochar C was recovered in the light fraction and
8-15% in the heavy (organo-mineral) fraction. In the first 8 months, 15-17% of the applied biochar C was
translocated below 12 cm depth in the Tenosol and Ferrosol, but not in the Dermosol.

Understanding the sources of N2O emissions in Australian soils
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Multiple processes are responsible for nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions from agricultural soils. Nitrification
is obligatorily an aerobic process in which ammonium is oxidised to nitrate via nitrite, yielding energy
for cell synthesis. The actual pathway by which nitrification results in N2O production remains uncertain
so it is generally modelled simplistically as a set proportion of nitrified N. Denitrification is the stepwise
reduction of nitrate to N2O and N2. Denitrification is primarily carried out by heterotrophic microorganisms
that are able to use nitrate as an electron acceptor under anaerobic conditions. The partitioning between N2O
and N2 emissions from denitrification is still a major area of uncertainty when predicting N2O emissions
from agricultural soils. Due to the multiple processes involved, the heterogeneity in physical and chemical
characteristics of soils and the variability of climate and inputs over time, N2O fluxes are inherently complex.
It is therefore important to gain a mechanistic understanding of the processes and drivers of N2O production
across a range of soils so that models can be refined and mitigation strategies can be tailored to individual
situations. Here we present some work that focuses on characterising N2O emissions from nitrification
across a range of soils within the NANORP program, along with 15N tracer experiments to determine
denitrification rates and the N2O/N2 partitioning. It is envisaged that the resulting data will provide a
greater understanding of which processes are contributing to N2O emissions in Australian agricultural soils
and refine models by providing both site specific and generally applicable parameter values.

Nitrification rates and associated N2O emissions from a range of Australian soils
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Nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions associated with nitrification have been commonly modelled as a set
proportion of nitrified nitrogen. Furthermore, nitrification rates tend to be empirically modelled by
modifying a maximum nitrification rate by functions based on temperature, water content, substrate
availability and pH, for example. A simple laboratory incubation method was used to simultaneously
measure potential nitrification rates and associated N2O emissions. The method relies on the maintenance
of aerobic conditions in the soil, such that no denitrification occurs. Under these conditions, the
nitrification rate can be measured as the increase in nitrate concentration, and the N2O emission associated
with nitrification measured as the increase in N2O concentration. To test whether the assumption of
no denitrification holds for a particular treatment, acetylene is used at 10 kPa in a subset of samples
to simultaneously inhibit ammonia monoxygenase and N2O reductase. If no N2O accumulates in the
presence of acetylene the assumption of no denitrification for that particular treatment holds true. Potential
nitrification rates and associated N2O emissions measured in a series of laboratory incubations using soils
from the National Agricultural Nitrous Oxide Research Program will be presented. The relative response
of nitrification rates and the proportion of nitrified N emitted as N2O to factors such as soil depth, water
content and ammonium concentrations was also explored. It is envisaged that the results will inform
the parameterisation of models, enable the testing of key assumptions and the derivation of improved
mathematical functions where required that can be incorporated into models.

The influence of soil organic matter on nitrogen cycling: implications for N2O
emissions
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In soil, carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) cycles are intrinsically linked. In recent years, and with particular
reference to increased awareness of climatic change, there has been focus on increasing sequestration of C
in agricultural soils as a potential greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation strategy. However, increased C content
in soils often also leads to an increased rate of both C and N cycling. In the context of C sequestration, it is
therefore important to understand the potential implications of building soil C on the flux of potent GHGs
such as N2O generated by N cycling.
We collected 64 soils from irrigated and dryland dairy pastures in SE South Australia. This area was chosen
due to the use of centre-pivot irrigation that allowed comparison of adjacent irrigated (high C) and dryland
(low C) soils whilst limiting potential confounding differences in soil type and edaphic properties. We used
13
C-NMR spectroscopy to quantify the chemistry of C in the soils, and related this to several organic and
inorganic N cycling processes. We found significant differences in the chemistry of the C between the two
management regimes, and this translated into increased rates of organic and inorganic N cycling, and N2O
fluxes. We conclude that by increasing soil C, the potential for increased N2O emissions also increased, and
that this feedback should be considered when evaluating the net greenhouse gas benefits of sequestering C in
agricultural soils. This highlights the need for greater integration between C sequestration and GHG research
in Australian agriculture.
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Organic soil amendments (OSAs) come from a variety of sources, including composts, biosolids, biochars,
manures, and plant residues. Despite presumed dissimilarities between some of these OSA classes, there
is high variability in the chemistry of the organic C (OC) within many of these classes. While these
amendments may be applied to agricultural soils to improve productivity, there is also strong interest in their
use to specifically sequester C in soils. However, the highly variable nature of the OC within OSAs likely
results in significant differences in their stability once applied to soil. Consequently methods of predicting
the stability of OC in OSAs are required.
We present results from an investigation into the stability of >100 OSAs. We used high resolution spectral
techniques (NMR, MIR and NIR) to characterise the chemical structure of OC within the OSAs, and related
this data to the degradation of OSAs in a long-term (18 month) controlled incubation experiment. Firstly, we
found good agreement between NMR and MIR data, indicating that rapid infrared techniques show promise
for being able to predict the C chemistry of OSAs as quantified by NMR. We also found a good relationship
between the spectral data and the partitioning of OSA-OC to fast and slow cycling pools from the incubation
studies. We conclude that rapid spectral techniques show promise for predicting the stability of the OC in
OSAs when added to soil.

Forest Soils in South Eastern Australia will be a stronger Sink for the
Greenhouse Gas Methane under predicted future Climate Changes Scenarios
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Forest ecosystems represent the largest soil sink for the greenhouse gas methane based on the activity of
methanotrophic bacteria under aerobic soil conditions. Soil moisture status and soil structure both regulate
soil gas diffusivity and therefore the availability of the substrate – atmospheric methane – to the bacteria
in the soil layers. Climate change driven changes to precipitation (soil moisture status) and to wildfire
frequency (soil structure) might therefore have significant impacts on the important ecosystem service of soil
methane uptake in affecting soil methane diffusivity
Here we present data from a number of long-term field studies that investigated the impacts of reduced
rainfall and existing wildfire history on soil methane flux in Australian forest systems.
The application of rainfall reduction shelters in a dry sclerophyll eucalypt forest caused an average
reduction of 14.6% in soil volumetric water content but an increase in soil methane uptake of around 38%, a
consequence of increased methane diffusivity.
Wildfire disturbance also altered forest soil methane uptake and here the methane uptake capacity was
related to stand age dependent changes in stand structure likely linked to changes in stand water use. Forest
stands in the regrowth phase before reaching stand maturity had drier soils and displayed highest methane
uptake rates along a wildfire chronosequence. Consequently it is likely that a climate change driven decrease
in rainfall and an increase in wildfire frequency will result an increase in landscape level methane uptake in
Australian forest soils.

Making soil capability maps capable.
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The capability of a soil may be classified with respect to the ‘functions that the soil is expected to preform,
and therefore what level and type of production can be expected’. Often assessing capability involves
relating biophysical measures related to production (e.g. yield) with individual soil qualities such as,
texture, profile depth, water holding, capacity, pH etc. Combined these are used to determine the expected
performance of the land and to assess the potential for environmental degradation. The inclusion of digital
soil mapping approached in the land capability landscape suitability maps have been derived and are used
in conjunction with established criteria (crop rules) for enterprises, known as Enterprise Suitability Maps.
These have been developed Meander Valley Irrigation Area and the Midlands Irrigation Scheme, Tasmania.
While farmers and investors may be the focus audience for this information there is potential for other parties
with vested interest in agriculture and managed environments to use this information. This extended use
of this resource beyond the intended users will be determined by how the information is delivered and this
works reports. By surveying potential end-users this work reports on what are the potential gaps in the data
that need to be overcome to assess the capability and condition of soil and what is the utility of this data as it
is currently presented. Using the concept of natural capital this work also scopes the potential to put a value
on the soil as a stock and how this additional data may influence decisions by end-users.

Effects of landuse and climatic fluctuation on soil condition in the lower Lachlan
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A soil survey was carried out in the cotton-growing district of Hillston in southern NSW in 2002. The survey
found that although there were no soil constraints threatening the industry at the time, some soil issues such
as high subsoil alkalinity, high subsoil ESP, and low topsoil organic carbon were identified. Maps of soil
attributes generated indicated that irrigated crop production was having a discernible effect on soil condition.
For the seven years that followed the original soil survey, Hillston received well below-average rainfall,
thus reducing availability of irrigation water. In 2010, the climatic conditions changed abruptly and Hillston
received well above-average rainfall through to the end of 2012, making irrigation water available again. As
climatic conditions changed at Hillston, so too did the patterns of landuse and soil management. The growing
prominence of soil carbon sequestration has also encouraged many Hillston landowners to implement
strategies to improve their soil C status, such as compost applications.
To assess the impacts of landuse and climate on soil condition, a follow-up survey has been carried out,
targeting locations where different land management and soil husbandry strategies have been implemented
since 2002. Soils have been sampled from fields with a history of regular cotton production, cotton rotated
with wheat/legumes, fields receiving organic amendment application, fields taken out of cotton production
and areas of native vegetation/permanent pasture. Many of the same sites as 2002 have been revisited, and
the same suite of soil attributes as the original survey will be analysed, allowing a comparison between 2002
and now. This follow-up survey will provide valuable information on the current condition of soil in the
Hillston district, as well as the roles that climatic fluctuation, landuse and soil management play in effecting
soil change at a decadal scale.

Relationship between laser diffraction and sedimentation particle size analysis
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Particle size distribution is one of the most important descriptors for characterising soil behaviour. Variations
in the proportion of different size fractions (sand, silt, and clay) affects how soils store and release nutrients
and soil water, changes the carbon dynamics, and controls soil structure and resilience. The usual technique
for measuring the particle size distribution separates particles by sedimentation based on Stokes’ Law. It also
involves extensive pre-treatment to remove organic matter and carbonates. The process is labour intensive
and time consuming, and therefore expensive. Laser diffraction machines are now widely available and
offer a more cost effective approach while providing considerably greater detail of the entire particle size
continuum. However, the large range of particle sizes found in soils, as well as the wide range of particle
shapes, presents unique difficulties in comparing this technique to sedimentation results. In the current study,
sedimentation particle size results have been compared with the laser diffraction results for four contrasting
Australian soils (Podosol, Dermosol, Chromosol, Vertosol). The different measurement theories used for
each technique means that the thresholds between different particle size fractions needs to be adjusted. For
the soils studied, the modified thresholds for laser diffraction results have been obtained which resulted
in good correlation being observed between the two techniques. The need to use soil pre-treatment with
the laser diffraction technique has also been evaluated. The benefits and disadvantages of laser diffraction
particle size analysis are presented.

High-throughput characterisation of the chemistry of soil organic carbon using
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Understanding the nature and changes of the chemical composition of soil organic carbon (SOC) provides
us with valuable insights into the dynamics of soil carbon and into the health and productivity of soils.
Currently, C-13 nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is considered the most reliable technique
to determine the chemistry of SOC. However the instrumentation is very expensive to purchase and run
and the analysis is very time-consuming. The routine use of NMR spectroscopy to analyse the chemistry of
SOC is therefore not feasible. Mid-infrared (MIR) spectroscopy offers an attractive alternative because it
is a high-throughput, cost-effective and easy-to-use technique that can quantify the nature of all chemical
bonds present in a soil sample. In the last two decades, the development of multivariate calibration tools
have allowed MIR spectroscopy to be used to quantitatively predict a variety of soil chemical parameters
including SOC content. In our previous study, the potential of MIR spectra to predict NMR spectra of SOC
was demonstrated. Using two-dimensional heterospectral correlation analysis, two completely different
types of spectra, namely MIR and C-13 NMR, obtained for a set of 25 soils, were directly correlated. This
provided a direct link between features in the MIR spectra with the more easily interpreted features in the
NMR spectra. Building on this approach, it is hypothesized that MIR spectroscopy could be used to actually
predict NMR spectra and thus the chemical composition of SOC. Developing such a capability would enable
the inexpensive and routine analysis of SOC composition using MIR Spectroscopy.
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Soil erosion is a major threat to agricultural land in South Australia. Observational field surveys in SA’s
agricultural cropping regions over the past 15 years have shown a significant increase in the average
seasonal protection of soils from the risk of erosion. Six periodic telephone surveys from 2000 to 2014
were conducted with 1000 land managers in agricultural regions of SA to assess trends in the adoption of
improved land management practices. The survey data indicate substantial adoption of land management
practices that increase soil erosion protection over this 15 year period. Most significantly, the proportion
of crop reportedly sown with no-tillage methods has increased fourfold to 65%. The associated use of
cultivation, including long cultivated fallowing, and burning during preparation for cropping has declined.
There has also been an increase in the practice of confinement feeding of livestock during dry seasonal
periods to preserve paddock groundcover for erosion protection. The telephone survey data provide
evidence of practice change that explains the observed improvement in soil erosion protection. Survey data
provides quantitative evidence to guide policy development and investment in soil management programs.
The measured improvements demonstrate the benefits of collaborative partnerships between government
agencies, Natural Resources Management Boards and industry stakeholders, and the growing desire by
farmers to reduce the risk of erosion and adopt more sustainable farming practices.

Direct tracing of the phosphorus contribution to wheat from intact root residues
of lupin
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Current understanding regarding the contribution of crop root residues to phosphorus (P) cycling is mainly
derived from incubation studies, using coarse roots that have been extracted, dried and reintroduced to soil.
In this study a stem wick-feeding technique was used in the glasshouse to 33P-label lupin root systems in
situ in pots of a sandy soil. One set of pots (4 replicates) were destructively sampled when the lupin reached
maturity which enabled quantitative estimation of the total accumulation of P below-ground, including fine
roots. Estimated P in fine roots represented 60% of total lupin root system P. Lupin shoots were removed
from another set of pots (4 replicates) and three weeks later wheat was sown (four seeds/ pot). Wheat was
sampled after five weeks and P uptake from the undisturbed 33P labelled lupin below-ground residues was
measured. 19% of the below ground P from the undisturbed root residues was taken up by wheat, and this
represented 12% of the total P content of the wheat. This study demonstrates that inputs of P from roots are
larger than estimated from recovered roots alone. Also, there is relatively rapid turnover of P from intact
lupin root residues, at the higher end of estimates for proportion of P released from shoot residues. Efficient
use of 33P to label root systems also allows for tracing of root derived P into associated soil P pools.

Achieving better soil acidity management in Western Australia: Real practice
change is the reward for more than three decades of investment, research and
awareness raising projects
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Soil acidity is the largest constraint to Western Australian agricultural production. Fourteen million hectares
of wheatbelt soils are more acidic than recommended (Gazey et al. 2014) and this is estimated to cost
farmers $498M annually in lost production (Herbert 2009).
Industry-funded soil acidity research and development since 1980 followed up with recent public–private
collaborative awareness-raising projects have led to practice change. Western Australian farmers are now
adopting subsurface soil pH testing and targeted application of lime to better manage acidity.
Between 2009 and 2014 the percentage of 10–20 cm and 20–30 cm samples as a proportion of 0–10 cm
(n=17 994) has increased from 34% and 18% respectively to 69% and 65% (topsoil n=18 008). Farmers have
increased lime use with the improved knowledge of their subsurface soil pH. In 1995, only 158 000 tonnes
of agricultural lime was sold in WA. This increased to 1.6 million tonnes in 2014. Whilst an encouraging
outcome, this represents 60% of the estimated annual requirement of 2.5 million tonnes.
The combination of industry-funded research and development with Australian Government investment in
extension has provided growers and agribusiness with a greater awareness of soil acidity, leading to better
management of soil acidity. The key to success has been:
• consistency of messages
• clear demonstration of the benefits
• extension activities providing personalised information to individual farmers.
Gazey C et al. (2014) ‘Soil acidity: a guide for WA farmers and consultants.’ (Department of Agriculture and Food Western Australia)
Herbert A (2009) Opportunity cost of land degradation hazard in the south-west agricultural region. Department of Agriculture and
Food Western Australia, Technical Report 349.
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Soil organic carbon (SOC) is central to the functioning of many physical, chemical and biological processes
within soil ecosystems and provides the energy requirements regulating the activity of a diverse range
functioning of microorganisms in soil. In low-rainfall, dry-land agricultural cropping systems microbial
activity in soil is limited by the absence of water and readily available carbon (C) sources such as derived
from root turnover, root exudates and shoot residues. While improved management practices aim to promote
biological processes through increased SOC stores, it has been previously reported that in many instances
the topsoil (0-10cm) is either already at or nearing saturation in terms of C storage capacity in these systems.
Thus any additional SOC storage capacity (beyond current C stocks) may be limited to the subsoil below 10
cm. The aim of this study was to assess the impact of stubble management (stubble retained versus stubble
burnt) and depth on SOC stocks with particular reference to soil microbial populations and their related
functions across three different soil depths (0-10cm, 10-20cm, 20-30cm). Shotgun metagenomic sequencing
revealed increasing depth had a more significant impact on soil microbial communities both in terms of
phylogeny and functioning with respect to the soil carbon cycle than stubble management. This is likely
related to larger differences in SOC stocks and composition associated with increasing depth, than was
observed for stubble management.

Representing an estuarine-alluvial landscape in 2-d using EM data and EM4Soil
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In coastal-estuarine agricultural landscapes shallow and often saline water-tables are problematic
because they limit agricultural productivity. In order to understand the dynamics of rainfall events and
tidal influences, natural resource management (NRM) baseline data needs to be collected to describe
the heterogeneous nature of the soil and interactions with fluctuating groundwater tables, particularly in
areas characterised by coastal acid sulfate soil (CASS). Electromagnetic (EM) induction instruments are
increasingly being used because they measure the apparent soil electrical conductivity (ECa-mS/m), which
is related to soil salinity and hydrological properties. Herein we describe how a DUALEM-421 can be used
in conjunction with inversion software (EM4Soil) to develop electromagnetic conductivity images (EMCI),
which are 2-d cross-sections of the true electrical conductivity (s-mS/m). We show how the estimates of s
can be related to estimates of electrical conductivity of a saturated soil paste extract (ECe – dS/m) across an
estuarine landscape and situated within Quaternary fluvial sediments adjacent to Rocky Mouth Creek on the
far north coast of NSW, Australia. Our results indicate that a good correlation (r2 = 0.70) can be established
between s and ECe and the results reflect the existing soil landscape units.

Fourteen years of dairy factory reuse water applications on pasture soils.
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The application of saline and nutrient rich reuse water is common practice on agricultural land adjacent
to dairy factories. An annual soil monitoring program in the Bega Valley NSW, established in 2000 and
covering around 200 ha, describes the chemical and physical changes within a 1 m soil profile resulting
from regular applications of factory reuse water to dairy pastures. Initial reuse water applications applied
on average 110 kg P/ha, 290 kg K/ha and 928 kg Na/ha and resulted in increases in soil pH(H20) by up to
2 units, Olsen P by 30 mg/kg, Colwell K by 260 mg/kg, exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) by > 10%
and electrical conductivity by > 0.3 dS/m, in the surface 0 - 10 cm soil layer over a 3 year period; with lower
impacts at depth. Increasing land area to 350 ha, targeting of more resilient soils, mass balance calculations
of nutrient and salt addition and removal, and engagement with farmers to reduce fertiliser inputs have all
improved reuse water management. Sodium and P loads have reduced by 40% and 30%, respectively, by
substituting cleaning agents and consolidating waste streams. Annual applications of 1.5 tonne CaSO4.2H20
to pastures per 500 kg Na/ha applied, has decreased the ESP of the 0-10 cm layer to < 5%. Subsoil ESP
levels below 30 cm have also declined but continue to be > 6%. Aggregate testing from a range of depths
demonstrate normal soil stability and there are no signs of salinity, toxicity or structural limitations impacting
on pasture production.

The National Agricultural Nitrous Oxide Research Program – reducing nitrogen
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The greenhouse gases emitted from soils (CO2, CH4 and N2O) are measureable indicators of resource use
inefficiency and carbon and nitrogen depletion in Australian agricultural soils. The National Agricultural
Nitrous Oxide Research Program (NANORP) is a collaborative network of twenty-three projects including
Universities, State Government Departments, CSIRO and private industry, principally funded by the federal
Department of Agriculture and Rural Research and Development Corporations. The NANORP is delivering
a comprehensive suite of best management practices for reducing greenhouse gas emissions and soil carbon
and nitrogen losses generally through better soil management in synergy with increased crop and pasture
productivity and profitability. Projects within NANORP are across four core research themes – soil carbon
interactions; nitrogen use efficiency; the role of chemical inhibitors in the nitrogen cycle; and an improved
process understanding of the soil carbon and nitrogen cycle. Popular simulation models are also being
used to develop robust mitigation strategies which also take into account climate variability and change on
management decisions. Over 100 individual treatments of greenhouse gas emissions and productivity data
have been collected in the first 2 years of the 4 year program. This globally unique database is primarily from
automated in-field greenhouse gas measuring systems deployed across a wide variety of climates, industries,
land uses, management options, and soils. Annual N2O emissions currently range from 16 g N ha-1 from a
no-till unfertilised cropping treatment in Western Australia to over 18 kg N ha-1 in a cane treatment receiving
140 kg N ha-1 at Ingham in northern Queensland.

Weighting the differential water capacity for declining hydraulic conductivity in
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Water availability to plants growing in coarse textured soils during a drying cycle relies on the declining
abilities of the soil to release water (differential water capacity) and to deliver it to the plant (unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity) under varying evaporative demand. In this context, the availability of soil water
can be quantified using the integral water capacity in which the differential water capacity is weighted by
means of a restrictive hydraulic function before integrating. We argue, in this case, that the diffusivity is
an appropriate restrictive hydraulic function, which leads to the employment of the so called “matric flux
potential”, a rather peculiar term given it isn’t a potential at all (it is a transformation, the origin of which
we try to explain). We choose the inflection point on the water retention curve (drawn on semi-log paper) as
the initial point to apply the diffusivity function. Using the Groenevelt-Grant equation, the inflection point
always occurs at a matric head of precisely h = k0 (metre), where k0 is one of three fitting parameters in the
equation. We illustrate how this can be used to calculate the integral water capacity for a coarse textured soil.

Liming changes stability of soil organic matter in acid soils
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Lime is widely used in agricultural production to create and maintain a soil pH suitable for plant

growth. The dissolution of lime contributes significantly to CO2 release from soils and the change
in pH caused by liming can also affect the stability of native soil organic matter (SOM). SOM
decomposition could be increased or decreased by lime application, and there is evidence of both.
An increase in pH may decrease the stress on soil microbes, which then function more efficiently,
releasing less CO2 per unit of C consumed. Alternatively, the increase in pH may enhance net
microbial activity, and thus increase SOM decomposition and CO2 release. Liming also alters soil
structure, which in turn affects SOM stability. Given that SOM is the largest pool of carbon in the
earth system and liming is a globally widespread practice, this interaction warrants immediate
research attention. We will conduct a soil column incubation experiment, a fully factorial design
with two acid soils differing in SOM content, three rates of lime application and three depths of
lime application. This experiment aims to 1) assess the effect of pH/lime on the decomposition of
soil organic matter; 2) assess the effect of the depth of lime application on the decomposition of
soil organic matter; and 3) quantify the interaction between the effect of pH on soil organic matter
decomposition and initial organic matter content of the soil. Results will be presented and discussed
in the context of agricultural practise and the implications for modelling of global climate change.

In situ gypsum production in soil using lime and elemental sulfur
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Many soils are acid and contain high concentrations of aluminium, which is toxic to plant roots. To overcome
these problems lime and gypsum is widely applied. Many tropical cropping areas have lime deposits nearby
and the limitations in gypsum use could be overcome by combining lime and elemental S such that the
resulting chemical reaction in the soil produces gypsum in situ. A combination of 1000 kg of lime and 370 kg
elemental S theoretically produces 1172 kg of gypsum.
A leaching column experiment was conducted over a four-month period using a Grey Tenosol soil with
combinations of lime, gypsum and elemental S applied to the top 1/3 of soil in the column. The columns
were maintained at field capacity until excess water was applied at intervals to bring about leaching.
Little calcium was lost in the leachate in the lime treatment compared to that from the from the lime +ES and
gypsum treatments and there was little difference in calcium and sulfate losses in leachate expressed as meq
between these two treatments indicating that formation of gypsum occurred in the lime +ES treatment. The
pH of the leachate was higher in the lime treatment and the other treatments. The percentage of elemental
sulfur recovered as sulfate in leachate over the four-month period amounted to 17.3% in the 1000 kg/ha
lime +370 kg S/ha treatment. This compares with 42.0% in the 1000 kg/ha gypsum alone treatment. The %
of the Ca that was applied in gypsum that was leached was almost double that from the lime+ES treatment
indicating that the oxidation of elemental S. was incomplete at the four month experimental period.

Turnover of carbon from summer active perennial grasses in Australian
cropping systems
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Carbon sequestration under perennial grasses is assumed to be greater than under annual systems because
residues from perennial grasses are thought to be more resistant to decomposition than annual crop
residues. Perennial C4 grasses generally add larger quantities of above and below-ground plant residues
supporting higher levels of soil biological activities compared to annual crops. We conducted a one year
decomposition experiment using litter samples from the summer active perennial grass species (Panicum
grass - Megathyrsus maximus cv Petrie, M. maximus cv Gatton and Rhodes grass - Chloris gayana cv
Katambora) in field experiments at Karoonda, SA and Moora, WA. Samples retrieved at regular intervals (8
samplings) were analysed for rate of decomposition, C and N turnover and microbial activity. Litter samples
from Wheat (at Karoonda) and Barley (at Moora) were also included. Microbial activity (respiration) and
microbial biomass were significantly higher with Panicum grasses both at Karoonda and Moora compared
to that associated with Rhodes grass and Wheat and Barley. Microbial activity was generally lower with
the root material of Panicum grasses compared to their shoots. Differences between the different plant types
were greatest at 2 weeks and declined with incubation. At Karoonda after 2 months, there was a significant
reduction (>60%) in microbial biomass levels associated with wheat whereas the Panicum shoots supported
microbial biomass levels similar to those observed during the first month of incubation. Differences in
the rate of decomposition between the plant types are discussed in relation to variation in the associated
microbial activity.

Long term effects of claying on water repellence and crop nutrition.
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Water repellence is a major impediment to crop production on sandy textured soils in Western and South
Australia. Waxes and fatty acids derived from the decomposition of plant matter are responsible for the
hydrophobicity. Staggered germination of crops and weeds results in uneven maturation, low stand densities
and poor weed control resulting in reduced crop yields. The application of subsoil clays to ameliorate water
repellence is commonly practiced by farmers. A long term claying trial was established at Esperance in 1999.
The experiment consists of five kaolinitic sub-soil (35 % clay) treatments (0, 50, 100, 200 and 300 t of subsoil/ha ) and two depths of incorporation (8 cm and 15 cm) with each treatment replicated three times. Clay
(200 and 300 t/ha) significantly reduced repellence and increased yields of crops and pastures by 40 % and
50 % respectively when averaged over 14 years. Long term trends show no reduction in the yield response to
clay over this period of time. While clay amendment continued to decrease water repellence after 14 years,
yield responses to clay were not always related to improved crop emergence. Analysis of soil and plants
show increased nutrient retention, organic carbon and improved availability and plant uptake of K associated
with claying. A survey of subsoil clays collected from commercial clay pits along the south coast of WA have
shown considerable variation in clay content, nutrient quantities and nutrient availability. This variability is
discussed with the view to identify improved systems for managing nutrients in clayed soils.

Fate of Mn2+ and Fe2+ in soil pore waters following rice harvest: interactions with
faba bean crops
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The soil pore water concentrations of Mn2+ and Fe2+ were followed during the growth of a faba bean crop in
rotation with rice in experimental mesocosms. The preceeding rice crops were grown under either flooded
or saturated conditions. Two soil types were compared (red sodosol and grey vertosol) and sampling was
at four distinct depths (2.5, 7.5, 15 and 25 cm). Mn2+ and Fe2+ concentrations showed lag phases of up to 2
weeks after drainage, and then declined at various rates depending upon soil type, water management and
crop regimen. Profile studies showed a maximum level of Mn2+(15.7 mg/L) at 25 cm in grey vertosol, while
the maximum Fe2+ (58 mg/L) occurred at 7.5 cm in red sodosol. Mn2+ levels remained high for a longer time
in the presence of faba bean compared to controls. The presence or absence of previously grown rice crop
influenced the fate of Mn2+ and Fe2+; including a decrease in amount of these metals in post-saturated soil
and increase in post-flooded soils for majority of instances. This suggested that a continuation of anoxia
maintained by rice soil, mostly by its mat root system. Surprisingly, faba beans did not emerge in soils from
flooded rice crops, but did from soils that had been flooded without rice plants. Regrowth of rice tillers was
significantly higher in post-saturated soils than that of post-flooded soils, but even so, faba bean growth was
greater in post-saturated soils than post-flooded soils.

Practical use of MIR spectroscopy and the Mehlich-3 extractant for laboratory
testing in land resource assessment
Ben Harms1
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A ‘rapid suite’ of soil tests using mid-infrared (MIR) spectroscopy and Mehlich-3 extraction combined with
1:5 soil/water suspension extractions provides significant benefits for a range of land resource assessment
applications. The ‘rapid suite’ of tests offers advantages over traditional laboratory analysis in reducing time
and costs, but the trade-off is a reduction in the accuracy of analysis. The MIR and Mehlich-3 approaches
complement each other in that certain analyses such as exchangeable K and Na that are less well predicted by
MIR are better analysed using Mehlich 3 extracts. It is also practical to retain the relatively cheap and simple
1:5 soil/water extractions for pH, EC, Cl and NO3.
The ‘rapid suite’ of tests can be used as an alternative to traditional laboratory testing for the characterisation
and classification of soil profiles. While the use of traditional ‘wet-chemistry’ analysis will remain an
essential component of land resource survey, the ‘rapid suite’ has the potential to provide a considerable
amount of valuable supplementary data that in the past would not have been obtained.

Manipulating and measuring soil organic carbon: some recent south-western
Australian studies
R.J. Harper1 and M. Tibbett2
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Sequestration and preservation of existing stores of soil organic carbon (SOC) is a major strategy in many
climate mitigation programmes and information about SOC fluxes is a crucial component of national carbon
accounting. Knowledge gaps remain around the distribution and dynamics of SOC, in deep regolithic soils in
Australia, and the effect of perturbations such as reforestation, wind erosion and clay-amendments on SOC
storage.
This paper describes results from four recent studies that examine these gaps:

1. There are reports of roots extending to depths of >40 m in regolith; across five sites we measured SOC
to depths of up to 38 m. This represented 2-5 times more carbon than would routinely be measured and
reported.
2. Wind erosion is a recurrent feature of Australian landscapes and the amounts of SOC loss following
erosion were measured as 13 to 19 t CO2-e/ha.
3. Reforestation by eucalypts is a commonly advocated mitigation strategy in dryland areas, however the
impact on SOC stores has been inferred and not measured. SOC contents of two plantations reforested
with four eucalyptus species were not significantly different to pasture after 26 years.
4. SOC contents increased at a mean rate of 2 t CO2-e/ha/year 19-29 years after application across six sites
following application of bauxite processing residue to sandy soils.
Unaccounted sources of SOC (in deep soils and from wind erosion) may make significant contributions
to national and global carbon accounts whereas this is less likely with reforestation. Clay additions offer a
significant new mitigation strategy for permanent carbon sequestration in sandy soils.

Improving nitrous oxide (N2O) abatement in high rainfall cropping systems
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Nitrous oxide (N2O) is one of the largest sources of agriculturally based greenhouse gases, with a warming
potential approximately 300 times greater than that of carbon dioxide. In the high rainfall zone of south west
Victoria, large emissions of N2O (up to 600 g N2O-N/ha/day) have been measured from soils converted to
cropping. Soils in the region have high organic carbon (C) levels, and after the conversion from long-term
pasture large amounts of mineral nitrogen (N) can accumulate before cropping; a winter dominant rainfall
pattern leading to prolonged periods of saturation also contributes to the high N2O production. Mitigation
strategies that reduce these nationally significant rates of greenhouse gas, without compromising farm
profitability are urgently needed.
Field experiments located across south west Victoria will improve our understanding of the interactions
taking place between management, soil N and C supply, and crop productivity and N2O losses. Management
strategies are being explored that manipulate the supply of N to reduce N2O, whilst delivering adequate
N to achieve yield potential, including the timing of pasture termination prior to cropping and different N
fertiliser management. N2O has been measured using both automated and static chambers, accompanied by
measurements of temporal changes in soil N and C, as well as crop biomass and grain yields. Preliminary
data suggests the timing of long-term pasture termination could reduce the accumulation of soil N and
subsequent emissions by up to 88%. The rate and timing of N fertiliser application will also reduce emissions
from high rainfall cropping systems.

Comparative metaproteomics of soils with high and low disease suppression for
bare patch disease of cereals caused by Rhizoctonia solani AG-8
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The analysis of total proteins expressed at the whole community level (metaproteome) was undertaken to
characterise the functional structure of microbial communities in disease suppressive soil for Rhizoctonia
solani AG-8, a pathogen of cereal crops. Disease suppression in soil is the ability of a soil to suppress disease
severity even in the presence of a pathogen, host plant and favourable climatic conditions. Our aims were to
identify the most robust and sensitive protocol for the calcarosol soil at our study site and identify proteins
associated with disease suppressive soils. Three different extraction protocols were tested on three different
soil classes (chromosol, vertosol, calcarosol). Proteins were analysed by liquid chromatography tandem mass
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). The soil proteins and their microbial origin were identified by a non-redundant
database search and NCBI taxonomic identification, and the number of unique spectra and assigned proteins
for the three protocols was compared. A small scale SDS-based extraction yielded the most proteins and
spectra for the calcarosol soil. Large scale metaproteomic analyses were undertaken for 48 samples collected
from adjacent fields with high and low disease suppression. Samples were collected at pre-sowing from
bulk soil and 6-8 weeks post-sowing from rhizosphere soil. Proteins unique to the high suppression soils
were identified. A large number of assigned proteins (>45) occurred only in high suppression soils collected
from the rhizosphere at post-sowing. By contrast, the majority of proteins expressed in the bulk soil prior to
sowing were shared between the high and low suppression fields.

Influence of soil pH on Si availability
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Although Si is considered as a beneficial rather than essential plant nutrient, economic yield increases have
frequently been demonstrated for Si-accumulator plants such as sugarcane and rice. As a result, fertilizer
Si applications (often using waste products such as blast and steel furnace slag) to sugarcane and rice are
becoming increasingly common. One controversial aspect of the fertility of Si is the effect of soil pH on Si
availability. While some workers have shown increasing pH decreases Si availability others have recorded
marked increases. The reasons for this were examined and broken down into different mechanisms. When
a group of soils from a region was surveyed there was a general positive relationship between pH and Si
solubility/extractability since the more weathered soils with lower soluble Si were also those with lower pH
values. Adsorption of Si by Fe and Al hydrous oxide surfaces is highly pH dependant increasing up to a
maximum at pH 9.8 (the pK1 for H4SiO4). Thus, the solubility and availability of added Si can decrease with
increasing pH as Si adsorption increases. However, most fertilizer Si sources (e.g. Na, K or Ca silicate and
slags) are liming materials and their application not only increases soluble Si but also markedly increases pH.
Thus, for Si fertilized soils there was a positive relationship between pH and Si solubility. Other complicating
factors included precipitation Si as aluminosilicates under acid soil conditions and dissolution of phytolith Si
with increasing pH.

Advances in microbial processes of ammonium and nitrate transformations in
soils and sediments
Jizheng (Jim) He
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Nitrogen (N) cycle is one of the central processes of terrestrial ecosystems, and contains four basic steps,
i.e. biological N fixation, ammonification, nitrification and denitrification, all of which are mainly driven
by microorganisms. Nitrification and denitrification include the transformations of ammonium (NH4+)
and nitrate (NO3-) through ammonia oxidation, nitrite (NO2-) oxidation, anaerobic ammonium oxidation
(anammox), dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA), denitrification of nitrate to nitrite, nitric
oxide (NO), nitrous oxide (N2O) and nitrogen gas (N2). In the last decade, with the rapid development
of culture-independent molecular techniques and high-throughput sequencing technologies, breakthrough
advances has been made on the aerobic and anaerobic ammonia oxidation processes and the involving
microorganisms. For over 100 years, ammonia oxidizing bacteria (AOB) were considered as the only group
mediating the first and rate-limiting step of nitrification. Recent progress in ammonia-oxidizing archaea
(AOA) studies suggested their putative contributions to the global nitrogen cycle by possessing the potential
capacity to oxidize ammonia, and phylogenetic analysis categorized AOA into the Thaumarchaeota lineage,
a novel archaeal phylum. Our research findings provided strong evidence that AOA play a more important
role than AOB in autotrophic ammonia oxidation in acid soils. The discovery of anammox process and
related bacteria in the early 1990s offered new insight into the mechanism of anaerobic ammonia oxidation,
which challenged the traditional view that denitrification was the only pathway leading to N loss. It has
been documented that anammox may contribute up to 50% of N loss in marine systems and some wetland
soils. The novel findings of AOA and anammox bacteria have shed new light on ammonium and nitrate
transformations, especially under oxygen-limited conditions, such as at the oxic/anoxic interface of soils and
sediments. However, there are still many unresolved questions which need to be answered, e.g., the relative
contributions of AOB and AOA to soil nitrification, of anammox and DNRA to soil nitrogen transformations,
and of nitrification and denitrification to nitrous oxide emissions. This paper will present a snapshot of the
achievements of microbial mediated ammonium and nitrate transformations during last decade and propose
future perspectives in the field.

Characterisation of organic compounds in a dairy farm soil using metabolomic
techniques
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Biological (e.g. plants, animals, microbes) and other (e.g. clays, water) components of soil affect the
underlying biogeochemistry and nutrient availability. Metabolomics, the study of metabolites using advanced
analytical chemistry and statistical techniques, can demonstrate covariance between soil components, helping
reveal these processes. In this study, metabolomic analyses of soil water from a paddock on a dairy farm
in Poowong, Victoria was used to investigate the effects of cultivation (cultivation/no cultivation), pasture
(monoculture ryegrass/mixed sward) and annual phosphorus fertiliser application rate (35, 70 and 100 kg P/
ha annually) in a randomised complete block design.
Liquid and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry identified 2000+ compounds in the soil water,
including phospholipids, inositols, sugars and amino acids. Statistical analyses demonstrated differences
between cultivated and uncultivated plots. For the no-till plots there were also differences between
pasture types. Combining the mass spectrometry results with physiochemical analyses demonstrated that
thirteen phospholipids, typically associated with plants, were negatively correlated with phosphorus (P)
concentrations and soil moisture. A further fourteen “microbial” phospholipids were negatively correlated
with nitrogen (N), possibly due to increased microbial activity consuming soil N. The reasons for these
relationships will be discussed along with their implications for plant nutrition.

Carbon biochemical fingerprints can outline the dynamics of soil organic matter
as a natural capital.
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Carbon (C) sustains soil functioning and understanding the mechanisms that control stabilization and
release of C is essential for the optimal management of soil organic matter (SOM) in agricultural production
systems. The SOM is a soil natural capital that comprises energy and organization. Accordingly, assessment
of soil capacity to provide ecosystem services requires a dynamic approach that integrates SOM composition,
distribution and biological processes that determine C cycling.
Spatially-resolved analyses of C distribution in micro-aggregates (<200 μm diameter) from soils under
contrasting land management regimes have been conducted by synchrotron-based IR microspectroscopy.
This technique provides a fingerprint of SOM composition in the soil microaggregates while mapping (5 μm
step-size over ca. 150 × 150 μm) the distribution of the compounds identified. Parallel analyses of enzymatic
activities and composition of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) by spectrofluorometry have been conducted
for pore water isolated from the same soil samples. Soil respiration rates were also monitored.
General linear model analysis indicated a significant relationship (p< 0.05) between Michaelis constant and
the first-order rate constant for C mineralization. The variation in the kinetic constants with soil management
was consistent with DOC humification and metabolization indexes derived from spectrofluorometric
analyses. Moreover, changes in DOC fingerprint with land management were consistent with C fingerprint in
micro-aggregates, and indicated a steady increase of aromatic components and organo-mineral associations
for the conversion of cropping land to pasture, afforested and non-disturbed soil.
Results presented are relevant to build dynamic models to predict changes in C cycling with land
management.

Adapting the Fractional Cover Index to determine erosion risk in the
agricultural landscapes of South Australia
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The use of remote sensing data to assess annual biomass stocks and soil protection status from wind and
water erosion in agricultural landscapes has the potential to provide a cost effective and standardised method
for monitoring land condition in South Australia. Daily MODIS satellite data has been available since 2000
and Fraction Cover Index (FCI) calculations resulting from this data have been shown to relate strongly to
plant biomass and cover. The South Australian government has monitored the erosion protection status in
agricultural regions using ground-based surveys since 1999 (4 surveys per year). Comparisons between FCI
and ground survey data between 2006 and 2013 has identified that current FCI calculations have not
been well calibrated to account for seasonal and soil colour differences in South Australian agricultural
landscapes. We have identified that reliable time series assessments of plant biomass and cover using FCI
required the development of new calibration values to account for seasonal and soil effects. Without seasonal
and soil calibrations of MODIS FCI data we are unable to accurately assess annual or long-term erosion
protection status of agricultural soils using this remotes sensing method. The correlation between the two
assessment methods using 15 years of data will be discussed.

Factors affecting the depth distribution of organic carbon in the soils of NSW
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Subsurface soil organic carbon (SOC) is considered a promising target for long-term carbon sequestration.
It represents a significant portion of soil carbon stocks and generally has greater age (and stability) than
surface SOC. Identifying the factors influencing the amount and dynamics of subsurface SOC stocks will
help to inform and enhance the success of soil carbon sequestration schemes. We used machine-learning
based multivariate analysis to assess environmental and site factors influencing SOC storage (0-10, 10-20
and 20-30 cm) and depth distribution (ratio 0-10 to 20-30 cm) on 1350 sites from across NSW. Landscapes
of conditional inference tree (n=14931) ensembles were grown using 40 predictor variables derived from
site (land-use), GIS (e.g. climate, land-use, geology, elevation) and laboratory (bulk density, rock content)
data and used to model SOC stocks and depth distribution. The most important predictors of SOC stocks
were land-use, precipitation, climate zone (Australian Bureau of Meteorology, based on temperature and
humidity) and geology. Precipitation was positively associated with SOC stocks, and was most important at
0-10 cm. However, at 20-30 cm, land-use was the most important predictor of SOC stocks. This shift was
reflected in the SOC depth distribution, with land-use being the most important predictor variable, followed
by temperature, geology and climate zone. Temperature was negatively associated with the ratio of SOC
from 0-10 to 20-30 cm. These results highlight the importance of climate, land-use and geology on SOC
storage and depth distribution and can help identify regions and land-uses with the greatest potential for
accumulation of subsurface SOC.

Impacts of strategic tillage on biological attributes of long term no-till soils in
Northern Grain Region of Australia
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In the Northern Grains Region (NGR) of Australia more than 50% of arable land is under no-till farming
systems. Although adoption of NT has reduced labour input and costs while improving the crop yields and
soil quality attributes, concerns have arisen regarding the control of weeds and disease in long-term NT
systems. Inclusion of occasional strategic tillage (ST) has been suggested as a potential solution to combat
the specific issues of long-term NT farming systems, however, it could impact negatively on soil quality
attributes. We studied the impact of ST on soil biological attributes in southern Queensland and northern
New South Wales. Strategic tillage based on number of passes (Condamine, QLD) and different implements
(Moonie, QLD) was applied in 2012, and different timings and implements (Moree, NSW) in 2013. Soil
samples were collected from 0-10 and 10-20 cm one year after tillage treatments at Condamine and Moonie
sites, and 7 and 11 weeks after tillage treatments at Moree site. Samples were analysed for microbial
biomass, metabolic and total enzymatic activities. At Condamine site, either one or two passes of chisel
did not affect the microbial activity at both the soil depths, however, two-time chisel significantly reduced
the stratification of the microbial activity and increased the metabolic activity in 10-20 cm soil depth. At
Moonie site, one pass with chisel reduced the microbial biomass in 10-20 cm soil depth; while one pass with
offset disc did not significantly affect any of soil bio-indicators studied. At Moree site, none of the soil bioindicators studied was significantly affected by ST treatments. Collectively, no prominent negative impact of
ST on biological properties of long term no-till soils was observed in this study.

Relating crop biomass to potential post-harvest groundcover in the Victorian
Mallee
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Dryland agricultural land in the Victorian Mallee covers 2.4 million hectares situated in a low rainfall
environment (<350 mm annually ) with aeolian landforms, which can be highly susceptible to wind erosion.
Yearly information on the location and extent of threatened soils in the region would improve understanding
of the interaction between land management and soil condition and help target intervention schemes to
protect the soil resource.
This study has sought to map areas consistently threatened by wind erosion by comparing growing season
remote sensing with post-harvest ground cover levels. Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) values from 250
m2 MODIS images for 2001-12 were summed each year from April to November to produce seasonal crop
biomass data. EVI classes were produced by dividing the histogram of an image representing the average of
these annual, summed EVI images into ten equal intervals. A roadside survey of 196 sites was undertaken
in January 2013 to collect data on ground cover levels provided by post-harvest crop residue. Comparison
of this survey data with the 2012 seasonal EVI data demonstrated a significant (Pr. < 0.01) association
between residual ground cover and EVI class. EVI class 3 was selected as a conservative threshold class for
identifying areas where post-harvest ground cover following a cereal crop was likely to be less than 50 per
cent. AusCover fractional cover datasets have been used to evaluate the maps, further refine the relationship
and to assess changes in ground cover levels after harvest.

Soil amelioration practices driving soil organic matter and function in dryland
agricultural systems of Western Australia
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Mouldboard ploughing and spading have been adopted by landholders to address production limitations
such as weed control and water repellence. In addition, lime and nutrient application in tandem with soil
management strategies have been employed to address multiple constraints such as subsoil acidity. In
Western Australia soil organic matter (SOM) is concentrated in the soil surface. Thus changes in distribution
and turnover of SOM and associated biological processes are likely to drive changes in soil function. Light
fraction organic matter (LFOM) reflects more recent inputs and is an important energy source for microbes.
It could therefore be used as an indicator of changes in SOM function as affected by management and
environment. To quantify the influence of management on key soil functions, replicated experiments have
been utilised to investigate the influence of mouldboard ploughing, stubble and nutrients on SOM fractions,
microbial community structure and biological processes.
Soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks to 30cm decreased in mouldboard treatments, with implications for longer
term SOC stability and greenhouse gas emissions. SOM distribution and composition was also significantly
altered, with even distribution over all depths in mouldboard treatments vs. concentration of SOM at the
surface under minimum tillage. As a result, microbial biomass and associated processes were less than 76%
of the control. A decrease in LFOM suggested a more rapid decay of SOM for the control where nutrients
were applied. This was not evident in the mouldboard treatment but may be explained by increased SOM
mineralisation (as determined by increased CO2 evolution).

The predominant role of ammonia oxidizing archaea in acidic soil nitrification
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Acid soils, extensively used for nitrogen-fertilized agriculture, have important roles in maintaining global
biogeochemical cycling and ecosystem functions. Huge inputs of nitrogen-based fertilizers into terrestrial
ecosystems further accelerate soil acidification, concomitantly altering the nitrogen-cycling processes.
Nitrification, as a critical component of the nitrogen cycle, is a microbially-mediated process from ammonia
to nitrate via nitrite, contributing to enormous losses of fertilizers through greenhouse gas N2O and nitrate
leaching. However, the functionally-dominant nitrifiers and underlying mechanisms for the acid soil
nitrification are a long-standing mystery, which have confused scientists for more than 100 years. This
century-long paradox originated from the early observations of active nitrification in acid soils, intensified
by the failure of ammonia oxidizing bacteria (AOB) cultures to sustain nitrification in liquid batch under
acid conditions, and might be resolved by the recent progress in metagenomic, isotopic probing studies and
isolation of acidophilic ammonia oxidizing archaea (AOA). Emerging evidence led to the supposition of the
predominant role of AOA in controlling the autotrophic ammonia oxidation of acid soils, which has radically
revised the previous perception that this oxidative reaction was exclusively regulated by autotrophic AOB
and occasionally by heterotrophic nitrifiers. In our studies, we provide strong evidence for the pH-impacted
distribution of ammonia oxidizers, the niche differentiation of AOA and AOB shaped by acidity stress,
and the possible mechanisms of autotrophic nitrification in acid soils. The unveiling of this key process in
widely-distributed acid soils would help to identify effective biological strategies for better management of
terrestrial nitrogen turnover and balance.

Mapping salinity with depth using EM signal data and EM4Soil software
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In agricultural landscapes, natural resource management will require data to be collected which can be used
to describe the soil within a given landscape. In semi-arid areas, inherently high in primary salts, this is
important because subsoil salinity can act as a constraint. Geophysical methods like electromagnetic (EM)
induction are being relied upon to obtain this information. This is because these instruments measure the
apparent soil electrical conductivity (sa - mS/m). Previous research has been aimed at using sa to map the
areal distribution of soil using for example EM38 and EM31 instruments. In this research, we describe
how we develop electromagnetic conductivity images (EMCI) from inverting EM38 and/or EM31 sa data
collected along two closely spaced transects (i.e. A and B) and using an EM inversion software package
(EM4Soil). The patterns of true electrical conductivity (s-mS/m) produced are shown to compare favourably
with existing pedological knowledge with mounds and depressions of gilgai resolved. Across the clay
alluvial plain, the inversion model reflects the main features associated with sandier alluvial sediments,
which characterize prior stream channels in a predominantly clay plain. In addition, we find calibration
equations developed between s and electrical conductivity of a soil paste extract (ECe – dS/m) along one
transect can be used to estimate ECe along the other. The overall approach is useful in generating a single
calibration equation that can be used for prediction of ECe at various depths and across an alluvial plain and
from EMCI.

Tracking soil acidification in the agricultural lands of South Australia
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Over 10 million hectares of land are used for agricultural production in South Australia. Soil acidification
affects about two million hectares and is a major threat to the productive capacity of our soil and the
industries that are dependent upon them. Acidification of the sub-surface soil layers is increasing and is
more difficult to treat. Innovative modelling, assessment and auditing techniques are used to determine
the extent of land most susceptible to acidification and variability at the property and paddock scale. The
estimated amount of lime required to balance the annual acidification rate is about 210,000 tonnes. However,
the average amount of lime applied per year is only about 97,000 tonnes. Across South Australia around
half the soils in acid prone areas are less than pHCa 5.0 in the 0-20cm depth. Precision paddock pH testing
has the potential to provide spatial data and zones within paddocks where liming can be targeted or areas
not requiring liming identified. Testing on a range of soils and land management systems has shown that
the machines predict similar patterns of pH variation in the paddock to maps produced using conventional
testing at the same points. An acidity auditing tool has been developed where landholders can determine the
approximate annual acidification rate of their farm based on the area of acid prone soils, land use categories
and intensity of production. The outputs can be compared with the actual rates of liming or other alkaline
practices at a whole farm basis.

Evaluating the use of web-based soil and landscape animations
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A series of interactive animations have been developed on the Victorian Resources Online website that
aim to capture and communicate knowledge of soil and landscape processes within the context of an agroecosystem. These include the soil carbon and nitrogen cycles, soil acidification, formation of soils in terrace
landscapes and formation and management of coastal acid sulfate soils. http://vro.depi.vic.gov.au/dpi/vro/
vrosite.nsf/pages/soil-landscape-animations
This paper will report on end user feedback on the application of animations. User profiling (based on
IP address tracking) indicates that 87% of usage of animations is not possible to attribute to specific
organisations (much of it via national and international ISPs). The education sector is a significant user
(accounting for around 6% of all visits) and 3% of visits are from Victorian Government users. Google
Analytics provides quantitative data on usage trends and shows that the Nitrogen and Carbon cycle
animations account for 88% of usage (49% and 39% respectively), representing 4% of total website usage.
Usage of these two animations has been examined in further detail to better understand user patterns.
Furthermore, qualitative feedback to date has highlighted the value to users involved in agricultural
extension and education. An online survey targeted to these groups has been conducted to guage the
usefulness of these animations across these communities. This paper reports on the results of the end user
feedback which is analysed from the perspective of providing feedback from continuous improvement of the
animations and understand pedagogical value of these animations for conveying an understanding on soil and
landscape processes.

Waste Application to Land
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EPA Victoria, in collaboration with Sustainability Victoria and through the development of the Victorian
Organics Strategy, is undertaking research to better understand the impacts (positive and negative) of
applying materials, currently considered a waste, on the physical and chemical properties of Victorian soils.
Of particular interest is the application of processed and unprocessed organic wastes from sources such as
food processing and intensive agriculture. These have been seen as providing nutrients and organic matter
back to the land. But at what cost?
The aim of the research is to determine whether the application of specific waste streams to specific soil
types results in a beneficial outcome for the soil rather than an alternative waste disposal opportunity. The
outcomes of this research will inform EPA Regulation, Guidelines and Approvals for the application of waste
to land. This work will also support other government bodies in their assessment of appropriate management
options for waste that may be applied to land for the purpose of improving Victorian soils.

The influence of soil texture on N2O emissions in irrigated wheat
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Soil texture is a major driver of soil-derived N2O emissions as it controls soil redox potential and
consequently the processes of nitrification and denitrification. Therefore, for predicting emissions and
defining N2O mitigation strategies in cropping systems, it is important to understand the implications of soil
texture.
We used a novel measurement system that combines weighing lysimeters with automated chambers to
directly quantify the effect of soil texture on N2O emissions and water balance. Three contrasting soil types
were used from the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area (MIA), New South Wales: deep sand, loam and clay
loam. Intact soil cores (diameter = 0.75 m, depth = 1.2 m) were collected from each soil type, with wheat
and unplanted treatments. Each soil type was measured for surface and leached emissions of N2O, soil
temperature and water balance.
The greatest magnitude of surface N2O emission following irrigation and rainfall events was observed in the
clay loam while loam and sandy soils showed short-lived and negligible responses, respectively. Conversely,
highest concentrations of dissolved NO3 and N2O in leachates were observed in the order sand> loam>clay
loam. Higher wheat yields were observed in the clay loam and loam soils compared with sand.
We conclude that the finer textured soil tended to display increased surface N2O emission compared with
coarser textured soils. However, interactions with irrigation schedule and plant development played a major
role on the amounts of nitrate that was taken up by plants, N2O production in soils and lost in leachates.
These interacting factors need to be considered when evaluating sustainable soil N2O mitigation strategies.

Effect of irrigation management on N2O emissions in a summer crop – a
weighing lysimeter-automated chamber study
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The agricultural sector offers potential for nitrous oxide (N2O) mitigation as these emissions largely originate
from N-fertilizer applied to the soil. Microbial processes of nitrification (ammonium oxidation to nitrate)
and denitrification (nitrate reduction to N2O and N2) are the two main processes resulting in soil N2O
emissions. Nitrous oxide emissions from agricultural soil are dominated by episodic events coinciding with
simultaneous high soil water content and high inorganic N fertilizer providing ideal redox and substrate
conditions for denitrification. Focussing on irrigated broad acre systems, we investigate using strategic
water management as N2O mitigation tool. We hypothesize that applying irrigation in multiple small
irrigation events, as opposed to fewer large events, will: 1) decrease N2O emissions by avoiding redox
potential required for denitrification and; 2) decrease leaching losses of water and nutrients thus improving
nitrogen and water use efficiency. Automated chambers were placed on weighing lysimeters thus allowing
simultaneous quantification of direct and indirect emissions (N2O, CH4 and CO2), water and nutrient losses
through leaching, and evapotranspiration. Lysimeter cores were collected from a single soil type and
instrumented with soil moisture, temperature and salinity sensors to full profile depth. All cores received the
same aggregate amount of water; however, the irrigation event size was divided into four treatments: 1) three
events of 1.2 ML ha-1, 2) four events of 0.9 ML ha-1; 3) six events 0.9 ML ha-1, and 4) twelve events of 0.3
ML ha-1. Results from this experiment will be discussed.

Can a CoP work for a dispersed soils community?
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How do we leverage the soil knowledge remaining and tap into that which is at risk of being lost across
geographically and structurally dispersed landscapes?
The field of soil science covers a vast array of disciplines and specialists have always had to cope with
a degree of isolation from fellow soils specialists as they reside in government departments, advisory
organisations, universities and other institutions. Additionally, the bodies responsible for research are often
separate from those that provide soils advice direct to the public.
Coupled with this dispersion and relocation of knowledge is a growing public awareness and interest in the
importance of soils, particularly to agriculture. This is evidenced by the formation of groups such as Soils for
Life and single purpose landcare groups like SoilCare
Whilst there is a growing body of information available it is clear that knowledge is not just about
information.
Communities of practice have been used for some time, particularly in the IT and financial sectors, to
encourage discussion and information sharing amongst groups of people who share particular areas of
interest. Can this approach work for the geographically dispersed soils fraternity?
The Soils Network of Knowledge (SNoK), hosted by Agriculture NSW, is a way to bring together the
dispersed knowledge networks and invigorate thinking, activity and understanding of NSW soils issues.
A number of interlinked mechanisms will be used to encourage participation, dialogue and promote the use
of evidenced based soil management techniques. Free monthly webinars, a regular newsletter and a bulletin
board will enable participants to interact remotely in both formal presentation settings and more informal
discussions.

Application of draft revised WRB to soils of the Canberra-Braidwood area: has
it improved the Australian WRB experience?
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The latest version of the WRB was released in 2014 and is a significant revision of the previous 2006
version. Several of the revisions have been made in response to feedback from Australian pedologists. In
particular the criteria used for determining texture contrast (the argic diagnostic horizon) were considered to
be inadequate for Australian conditions. Defining natric conditions was also problematic.
Amongst the changes to the latest WRB are revised criteria for the identification of an argic horizon which
(i) allow for an increased clay percentage, (ii) require evidence of illuvial clay rather than clay illuviation
and (iii) elimination of boundary distances between the overlying horizon and the argic horizon. The WRB
abrupt textural change (a diagnostic property) has also been redefined to incorporate the Australian clear to
sharp boundary. The natric diagnostic horizon has also been revised, a notable change being the discarding
of the massive option from the structural criteria. Other changes include the key order of reference soil
groups (RSG) and the introduction of main and additional qualifiers to replace the former prefix and suffix
qualifiers.
The previous version of the WRB has been correlated to RSG level with the Australian Soil Classification
(ASC) of 80 soil profiles from the Canberra-Braidwood area. Of these 74 were texture contrast and consisted
predominantly of Lixisols, with Acrisols, Luvisols and Solonetz. The ASCs were either Chromosols,
Kurosols or Sodosols. The same soils have been correlated with the latest WRB. Both improvements and
problems with classification and correlation have been identified.

Mapping salinity and pH in a estuarine-alluvial plain using EM and DEM data
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Owing to increasing pressures from agriculture and urbanisation many floodplains along the southeast
Australian coastline, which are underlain by sulfidic sediments, are drained to lower water tables and reduce
soil salinity. Unfortunately, this leads to oxidation of sulfidic sediments and a rapid decline in pH and
ironically an increase in salinity. Accurately mapping salinity and pH in coastal acid sulphate soil (CASS)
landscapes is therefore important. For example, mapping the extent of extremely acidic (i.e. pH <4.5) areas,
is necessary because remediation with alkaline amendments (e.g. lime) to neutralise the acid produced can
be specifically targeted. One approach is the use of digital soil mapping (DSM) using ancillary information,
such as an EM38, digital elevation models (DEM - elevation) and trend surface parameters (East and
North). Here we use an EM38 in the horizontal (EM38h) and vertical (EM38v) modes in combination with
elevation data to develop multiple linear regressions (MLR) to predict EC1:5 and pH. For pH the best results
are achieved when EM38 ECa data is first log-transformed. By comparing MLR models using log likelihood
analysis we found that using all covariates is optimal for mapping EC1:5, whereas the best predictors for
pH are North, logEM38v and Elevation. Using residual maximum likelihood (REML), the final EC1:5 and
pH maps produced are consistent with previously defined soil landscape units. The DSM approach used is
amenable for evaluation and in terms of mapping saline soil conditions and identifying areas requiring the
application of lime to manage acidic soil in CASS landscapes.

Predicting soil properties at the field scale using ancillary data
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Spatial prediction of soil is needed for various purposes. However, costs associated with sampling and
analysis are substantial. One way to improve efficiencies is to combine measurement of soil properties with
ancillary data. There are two approaches. The first is the formation of classes from ancillary data. A second
is the use of a simple predictive linear model of the target soil property on the ancillary variables. Here, we
compared these where proximally sensed gamma-ray (g-ray) spectrometry and electromagnetic induction
(EMI) data are used to predict topsoil properties (e.g. clay and pH). Firstly, the proximal data is clustered
using fuzzy k-means (FKM) to identify contiguous classes. The digital soil maps are consistent with a
traditional soil series map. In terms of prediction, the calculated expected value of mean squared prediction
error (i.e. s2p,C) indicated k = 7 and 8 were ideal for predicting clay and pH. Secondly, a linear mixed model
(LMM) is fitted in which the proximal data are fixed effects but the residuals are treated as a combination
of a spatially correlated random effect and an independent and identically distributed error. In terms of
prediction, the expected value of the mean squared prediction error from a regression (s2p,R) suggested
regression models were able to predict clay, better than FKM clustering. The reverse was true with for pH.
We conclude the clustering accounts for soil properties which have non-linearity with the ancillary data (i.e.
pH), whereas the LMM approach is best when there is a linear relationship (i.e. clay).

Mapping as a composition the particle-size fractions (PSFs)
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During morphological description one of the first properties assessed is soil texture. This is because it does
not change significantly and because it has greatest impact on management with regard to determining
nutrient holding capacity, ability to hold water for plant uptake and ease of cultivation. There is an increasing
need for high-resolution digital prediction of soil texture. However, determining the three particle size
fractions (PSFs) using hydrometer or pipette methods is time consuming. In order to add value to limited soil
data, ancillary data coupled with spatial and non-spatial statistical methods can be used. However, the most
commonly employed technique (i.e. multiple linear regression-MLR of individual PSFs) do not consider the
special requirements of a regionalised composition. Here we demonstrate how ancillary data can be coupled
to an additive log-ratio transformation (ALR) of the particle size fractions to meet these requirements. The
ancillary data include digitised air photo (e.g. Red digital numbers-DN) and electromagnetic (i.e. EM38
and EM31) data to predict soil PSF using MLR and ALR-MLR. We also compare how prediction might be
increased by collecting ancillary data on a 1 and 24 m transect spacing. The results show that the use of 1 m
transect spacing improved prediction precision by around 24% for clay, 26% for sand and 3% for silt when
compared to 24 m transect spacing. However, the MLR-ALR technique had the advantage of adhering to the
special requirements of a composition, with predicted values non-negative and PSFs summing to unity at
each prediction point.

The NaOH-EDTA technique provides a simple and rapid measure of total
inorganic and organic P in pasture soils
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Chemical fractionation is the most commonly used technique to measure the bioavailability of soil P
fractions in pasture soils, which can then be summed to estimate total inorganic and organic P content. The
ignition-H2SO4 and NaOH-EDTA techniques are primarily used to estimate total organic P but have also
been used as an estimate of total inorganic P in some studies. Little is known of how the measures of total
inorganic and organic P determined by the ignition-H2SO4 and NaOH-EDTA techniques compare with that
of chemical fractionation, which has implications for accurately assessing inorganic-organic P dynamics
in pasture soils. This study found that all measures of total inorganic P were strongly correlated between
all techniques. On average 102 and 84 % of total inorganic P measured by chemical fractionation was
accounted for by the ignition-H2SO4 and NaOH-EDTA techniques, respectively. Similarly, all measures
of total organic P were strongly correlated between all techniques. However, total organic P determined
by the ignition-H2SO4 and NaOH-EDTA techniques was on average 149 and 78 % of that measured by
chemical fractionation, which suggests the former is overestimating total organic P. We recommend that the
NaOH-EDTA technique be used as a simple and rapid measure for total inorganic and organic P in pasture
soils, as it has the added advantage of providing a suitable matrix for 31P NMR spectroscopy for detailed
characterisation of organic P forms if significant differences are detected.

Trophic transfer of engineered nanomaterials within terrestrial food webs
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The use of engineered nanomaterials (ENMs) in consumer products has increased dramatically over the past
decade. ENMs from these consumer products are released into human waste streams during use and are
incorporated into the sludge during waste water treatment. In areas where this sludge is used to generate
biosolids for use as fertilizer, a potential exists for ENMs to accumulate within soil. The bioavailability of
ENMs introduced into the soil via this pathway and the potential for ENMs to be transferred between trophic
levels is poorly understood. We have conducted a small series of studies examining transfer of ENMs within
simple simulated terrestrial food chains. Our first such study demonstrated biomagnification of 5-15 nm
gold nanomaterials from tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) to tobacco hornworm caterpillars (Manduca sexta). A
follow up study examining efficiency of dietary uptake in tobacco hornworms consuming tomato (Solanum
lycopersicum) leaf tissue surface contaminated with gold ENMs indicated that uptake efficiency was much
lower via this pathway. Similarly, upon examining trophic transfer of gold ENMs from earthworms (Eisenia
fetida) to bullfrogs (Rana catesbeina) we found that transfer of earthworm-accumulated ENMs was more
efficient than bioaccumulation via oral gavage. These findings, representing a large portion of published
research in this area, indicate that trophic transfer is possible and efficiency of transfer, which can be very
high under certain circumstances, may be strongly influenced by modification of ENMs during ingestion by
the first trophic level organism.

The effect of humate-phosphate fertilisers on phosphorus solubility and P
efficiency
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Brown coal is a concentrated source of humic substances that have been promoted as soil conditioners.
Brown coal derived humates have also been demonstrated to improve plant uptake of soil nutrients as well as
directly stimulate crop growth. Victorian brown coal represents a significant proportion of the world’s brown
coal reserves, with 80% of this resource located in the Gippsland basin. It has a favourable overburden ratio
(0.5-5:1) and easy digging characteristics (thick seams near the surface), make it the lowest-cost coal in the
world. It has been suggested that humic substances can improve P efficiency by enhancing plant available
P in calcareous soils. In this study, the effect of a combination humate-phosphate fertiliser on phosphorus
availability was investigated, using different soil types.
Addition of humic acids to soil beside P fertilizer significantly increased the amount of water soluble
phosphate, strongly retarded the formation of occluded phosphate
Two commercial phosphate fertilisers (Triple super phosphate) and (Mono ammonium phosphate) were
chosen to make re-granulated humate combination fertiliser with different carbon percentages. The presence
of ammonia ion in MAP promotes phosphorus release in solution. In the TSP fertiliser blend, the humate did
not help to increase P availability.
The laboratory study is being conducted in different soils of Victoria. The results of the effect of soil type on
P release in soil will be reported.

Soil Archives: supporting Soil Research Long-term
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Soil archives provide valuable support to soil research. The CSIRO National Soil Archive was established
in 2003 to consolidate several smaller state based collections. To fully archive soil specimens, air-dried
soil material is transferred into standard long-life containers with bar coded labels and associated soil site
description, morphology and chemistry data is transcribed and loaded in a standardised relational database
(NatSoil). The site locations and data on soil morphology and chemistry can be accessed via the Australian
Soil Resource Information System (ASRIS) and through the SoilMapp for iPad app.
The National Soil Archive has supported and currently supports many soil research projects, for example • A rapid assessment of the distribution of soil with toxic levels of boron, which was completed by
analysing existing specimens at half the estimated expense of new field sampling
• Thousands of archived specimens have been scanned and the MIR and vis-NIR spectra obtained. Using
existing limited laboratory data and these spectra, models have been constructed and important soil
properties predicted.
• The Australian Federal Police have used archived soil specimens to examine the potential of new forensic
methods
• A study on acid sulfate soils re-analysed archived specimens from the 1920s
• The Victorian DEPI has re-analysed specimens from the 1970s National Soil Fertility program to study
changes in soil carbon content since that time
The number of archived specimens, the quality of the associated data and the spread of sampling dates and
locations mean the CSIRO National Soil Archive is an invaluable resource for nationwide research or studies
on soil change. The maintenance of soil archives is not trivial and requires continued financial support and
institutional commitment.

Opportunities for biochar in an increasingly urbanised world
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Biochar produced from a mixture of problematic urban wastes such as biosolid and greenwaste was slowly
pyrolyzed at 650°C and characterized for its chemical, physical and surface properties. FTIR was used to
understand surface functional groups changes between feedstock and biochar. Physical properties such as
pore size distribution and surface structure was measured by BET N2 adsorption method and SEM-EDX
respectively. Chemical analysis was performed on feedstock and biochar to quantify nutrients and any
contaminants such as heavy metals and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) present in them. The
characterized biochar was then examined for its relevance when applied as a substrate of plant growing
media. It was found that this biochar has high surface area, inherent nutrient content, high porosity, high
stability, desirable water holding capacity, air filled pore space and bulk density. Comparing the results of
characterization of this biochar with ideal substrate suggested that highly porous and nutrient rich biochar
discussed in this paper could be an ideal substrate for plant growing media. It was also found that levels of
heavy metals and PAH is below Victorian EPA C2 level classification which allows unrestricted use of this
biochar to growing media.

The effect of biochar on soil priming effects and carbon stability in a controlled
environment
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The objective of this work was to determine the stability of biochar and soil carbon in the presence of plants
under controlled conditions. An isotopic approach was used to allow the quantification of carbon released
from the plant roots versus that released as CO2 to the atmosphere, under biochar free and biochar amended
soils. To allow the role of organo-mineral protection of biochar to be assessed three soil types were used,
a Tenosol, Dermosol and Ferrosol. Soybean plants were grown under optimal conditions in controlled
environment chambers under elevated CO2 conditions. The pots were sealed and the CO2 produced within
the plant/biochar/soil system was captured using NaOH traps. Titration of the NaOH solution was used to
determine total CO2 produced. A precipitate was then formed to allow for isotopic analysis so the origin of
the CO2 produced could be determined. Additionally, the effect of biochar on nitrogen distribution within
the soil/plant system was also assessed. During initial nutrient application a portion of the nitrogen was
added in the form of 15N. Soil, root, plant and microbial extraction sample are to be analysed using a mass
spectrometer to evaluate the distribution of nitrogen under the different treatments. Plant, root and microbial
biomass, along with root respiration are also to be determined. Results are currently unable to be reported as
the samples and data are in the process of being analysed.

Impact of urea coated with inhibitors on pasture production and nitrous oxide
emissions in south west Victoria
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Nitrogen fertiliser use in dairy production systems in southern Australia has increased significantly over
the last 20 years. However, there are also increasing concerns that the nitrogen use efficiencies of these
systems are quite low. A current experiment in south west Victoria on a dermosol soil type is investigating
the effect of applying nitrification and urease inhibitor coated urea fertiliser onto pasture on herbage DM
production and nitrous oxide emissions. Five treatments; nil, urea, dicyandamide (DCD) coated urea,
3,4-dimethylpyrazole phosphate (DMPP) coated urea and N-(n-butyl) thiophosphorictriamide (nBTP) coated
urea, replicated five times were applied to established perennial pasture. The urea treatments were applied at
50 kg N.ha-1 twice in both 2012 and 2013. There were significant nitrogen responses as measured by herbage
DM yield increases for all the urea treatments, but no additional DM responses were observed from the use
of any of the inhibitors. Nitrous oxide emissions are being estimated using manual chambers (0.5 * 0.5 *
0.25 m) with gas samples collected and placed in evacuated vials 0, 20, 40 and 60 minutes after chamber
closure and subsequently analysed using a gas chromatograph. In 2012/13 direct nitrous oxide emissions
over a 351 day period were 0.43, 0.74, 0.55, 0.59 and 0.78 kg N2O-N.ha-1 for the nil, urea, urea+DCD,
urea+DMPP, and urea+nBTP respectively. These results indicate an emission factor of about 0.3% for urea,
about a 50% reduction in emissions by the use of the nitrification inhibitors (DCD and DMPP), and no effect
on emissions by the urease inhibitor (nBTP).

Organic carbon stabilization in soil: Influence of carbon saturation deficit and
freshly added residue
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A soil’s protective capacity is defined as the capacity of soils to protect organic carbon (C) in the stable
form. This paper proposes that the protective capacity of soils, in relation to storing C, could be determined
from the relationship between the soil’s silt + clay content and C associated on these particles. A replicated
incubation experiment was conducted to prove the hypothesis that soil organic C loss will be higher from
soils having higher C saturation level and a higher proportion of C from residue addition would be stabilized
in soils that were furthest from their saturation level. Twelve Ferrosols varying in C saturation status,
calculated by using an exponential equation (y = 6.67 e0.0216x (r2 = 0.61, p < 0.001) proposed by Sparrow
et al. (2006), were incubated for 8 months with partially senescent grass residue kikuyu (spp. Pennisetum
clandestinum Chiov). After incubation, higher decrease in silt + clay associated C (R2 = 0.318; p < 0.05)
was observed from soils having lower C saturation deficit, suggesting a higher protection of C in soils where
protective capacity is less saturated. Residue addition increased silt + clay associated C in soils compared to
that where no residue was added. Stabilization of residue derived C was higher (R2 = 0.551; p < 0.01) in silt
+ clay fractions of soils having higher C saturation deficit, which indicated the higher potential to stabilize
added C in soils having higher C saturation deficit.

Greenhouse gas mitigation in Australian rice production
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The Australian rice industry is a producer of large quantities of biomass and an intensive consumer of
nitrogen fertilisers. With high biomass residues returned to soil, N fertiliser application and flooded soil,
there is potential to generate both N2O and CH4. This project is currently investigating practical management
options to maintain production whilst limiting soil greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
The impact of water and stubble management on N2O emissions and soil carbon dynamics in temperate
flooded rice production is not well understood. However, data from tropical flooded rice production
suggest that water regime and management of C inputs (residues) will be the major determinants of GHG
emissions. This project is investigating water management (delayed permanent water, mid-season dry down
and full water) in flooded rice production along with stubble management (burnt, removed, incorporated,
incorporated with fertiliser, or pyrolysed) in temperate flooded rice production and the effects on GHG
emissions and soil carbon fractions. We anticipate delayed flooding mitigated GHG emissions through crop
removal of mineral N before denitrifying conditions were imposed, through lowering NH4+ concentrations in
soil which inhibit methanotrophy, and through minimising the total time under wet conditions. Preliminary
data will be presented.
Keywords: Rice, nitrous oxide, methane, soil carbon, biochar, stubble management.

Soil organic N and its role for soil organic matter stability – What`s new?
Analytical Approaches, involved Mechanisms and their Ecological Relevance
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The availability of soil organic nitrogen (SON) determines ecosystem fertility and biomass production but
also affects litter degradation and thus, the turnover rates of the various soil organic carbon (SOC) pools. The
decrease of the C/N ratios during humification indicates that the role of SON in SOC-sequestration is beyond
that of only controlling the size of the active cycling entities. As a major constituent of the stabilized SOC
pool, it determines its chemical composition and the mechanisms responsible for its increased biochemically
resistance. Still, the processes involved in the formation of resistant SON are far from being understood
and contradicting models are debated. According to the “ferrous wheel” mechanism, Fe(II) species reduce
nitrate to nitrite which reacts with dissolved phenols to aromatic N forms. However, possibly because
they are less biochemical recalcitrant than assumed and thus quickly used for biomass production, they
were not identified in higher amounts in natural settings, yet. Although increasing evidence point to the
importance of peptideous material for SOC stabilization, there is still a paucity of information concerning
the involved mechanisms. This material may survive by protective functional groups, by steric hindrance or
by physical protection within a hydrophobic network, micelles or aggregates. Continuous recycling within
microbial biomass represents an additional explanation. In fire-prone regions, biogenic N is stabilized by its
transformation into Black Nitrogen. Newer experiments however are questioning its stability. In the present
contribution concepts for SON sequestration are discussed with respect to reported evidences and used
methodology, as well as their likelihood and the possible consequences for ecological systems.

Simulating effect of nitrification inhibitors on nitrous oxide emissions from
sugarcane soils under differing climate scenarios
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Sugarcane cropping is a major land use in tropical and subtropical regions of eastern Australia. Recent
studies show that soils in these areas have the potential to emit high amounts of nitrous oxide into the
atmosphere. Nitrous oxide is regarded as a potent greenhouse gas and mitigating emissions from sugarcane
farming can be of great benefit for farmers and the environment. The aim of this modelling study was to
compare the effect of conventional and nitrification inhibitor-coated urea on N2O emissions from sugarcane
farming under differing future climate scenarios. The agroecosystem model DayCent was used to simulate
N2O emissions from three different treatments under varying rainfall regimes from a sugarcane farm in
Ingham, Queensland. The standard application rate of 140 kg N ha-1 was applied to two treatments as
conventional urea and DMPP-coated urea, respectively. The sub-optimal fertiliser application rate of 100 kg
N ha-1 as nitrification inhibitor-coated urea was applied to the third treatment. The model was parameterised
using local climatic and soil specific data, and calibrated with manual N2O flux measurements for the period
October 2012 to August 2013. Preliminary results from the observation period showed that reducing fertiliser
application rate together with the use of nitrification inhibitors can reduce N losses from sugarcane farming
systems. Modelling results will be used to confirm this effect under varying climate conditions.

Effects of the nitrification inhibitor dicyandiamide (DCD) on gross N
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The nitrification inhibitor dicyandiamide (DCD, C2H4N4) is effective in suppressing nitrification and N2O
emission in many agro-ecosystems. However, whether DCD affects other nitrogen transformation processes,
and the mechanisms of its inhibitory effects on N2O emission, are not fully understood. In the present
study, we conducted an 15N dilution incubation experiment to investigate the effects of DCD on gross N
transformation rates and N2O emissions in two paddy soils under an intensive irrigated rice-upland crop
rotation system. The duration of microbial inhibition by DCD was also evaluated. We used the numerical
model FLUAZ, based on the 15N tracing technique, to calculate gross N transformation rates. The results
showed that DCD could effectively inhibit gross N nitrification in the tested soils; however, no influence on
N mineralization and immobilization was detected. Lower N2O emissions from both soils were observed in
the presence of DCD, due to the dual functions of DCD on both nitrification rates and the fraction of N2O in
nitrification products. While, further study to confirm our results by direct measurement of DCD in reducing
the fraction of N2O in nitrification products should be conducted. The inhibitory effect of DCD on gross N
nitrification and N2O emission decreased over time, and was not statistically significant four weeks after the
addition of this inhibitor to the soils.

Impact of elevated CO2 on aluminium tolerance of wheat in acid soils
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Acid soils (pH<5.5) comprise an estimated 50% of the world’s arable land and soil acidity is a major
constraint to global food production. Acid soils often have toxic levels of exchangeable aluminium (Al3+)
which limit root growth of many crop species. A number of aluminium-tolerant plant species release
carboxylates such as malate and citrate from the roots. These carboxylates can complex and thus detoxify
Al3+ in the rhizosphere. In addition, carbon dioxide (CO2) levels have increased from ~280 ppm preindustrial era to ~390 ppm in 2014 and are predicted to reach ~550 ppm by 2050. High CO2 levels have been
shown to enhance plant growth, physiology and productivity of many plant species, however the effects on
below-ground processes such as root exudation and rhizosphere interactions is largely unknown. The aim of
this study is to investigate the effect of elevated CO2 (eCO2) on Al3+ tolerance in wheat genotypes that differ
in malate and/or citrate efflux. It is hypothesised that under eCO2 plants have a greater ability to allocate
photoassimilates to the roots and therefore change root morphology and release greater amounts of root
exudates (e.g. malate and citrate), resulting in greater Al3+ tolerance. We will conduct a column experiment
under ambient CO2 (~390 ppm) and eCO2 (550 ppm) in a free air CO2 enrichment (SoilFACE) system. Six
wheat genotypes differing in malate and/or citrate efflux will be grown in an acidic chromosol. Results
will be presented and discussed in terms of changes in root morphology, rhizosphere interactions and plant
production.

Soil organic carbon – making it real
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Professional extension that supports learning with real farm data can make even the most intangible subjects
like soil organic matter real. A series of over 400 paired soil tests across Queensland have been used to help
farmers and their agronomists to understand soil organic matter and carbon, how management practices
effect the levels in their soils, and to decide the best strategy for managing soil organic matter and carbon
on their own farms. Having real farm data rather than hypothetical examples is the key to getting farmers’
interest. However, compiling data from different soil types, land-uses and practices across the state has
allowed all participating farmers to gain insights into what really matters when it comes to managing soil
organic matter and carbon. They have then used this new knowledge to document their own soil carbon
strategies and identify opportunities to improve their management. This extension effort has supported
learning for farmers and their advisers with real data, but it has also developed data of real research value.
This data shows the continually decline in soil organic carbon across the northern grains region, but
highlights the potential for highly productive sown grass/legume pastures to build soil carbon levels by up
to 1 t/ha/year more than continual grain production in the 0-10cm layer. Farmers and their advisers are now
using this type of information to develop their strategies for the future, and build insights beyond a limited
number of major research sites.

Soils for landscape development: selection, specification & validation
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The sports and recreation industry and landscape architecture in the built environment represent a multibillion dollar industry. Despite this there has been a historic lack of focus by the soil science community on
the needs of designers in the built environment and a lack of scientific rigour in the design and manufacture
of soil and growing media. However, a scientifically rigorous approach to specifying soils is developing in
the US, UK, Europe and Australasia.
Many different types of soils are used in landscape developments, from recycled site soils to light weight
podium mixes using artificial components. Unfortunately, good landscape design ideas often fail or do not
perform well in practice because of unsuitable growing media. The use of unsuitable soils occurs because of
three key factors:
1. Lack of understanding on how soils should be specified
2. Minimal research and trials using commercial soil supplies
3. The temptation to source cheap, unsuitable soil products.
This paper emphasises the importance of using measurable chemical and physical properties to specify
soils used in the built environment. Using performance-based specifications instead of the ‘recipe’ approach
common in the industry, it also provides a blueprint method for specifying soil media that may be adopted by
designers, soil advisors and manufacturers. The method is illustrated by presenting the soil and plant analysis
and trials used to prepare performance specifications for the Barangaroo Headland Park development in
Sydney.
Clear, scientifically based soil specifications reduce the incidence of failure, attendant costs and minimises
consumption of natural resources.

Calibration of chemical and biological soil fertility tests for cassava (Manihot
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Growing demand for better crop production to improve food security highlights cassava’s (Manihot esculenta
Crantz) potential due to its multiuse for human consumption, animal feed, material production and bioenergy
sources. However there is little information available to calibrate the results of soil tests for optimum cassava
production in dry tropical area. This study investigates the relationship between soil test results, glasshouse
bioassay, and field performance of cassava growth using a commercial cassava production located at 19º
48`S 147º 19`E as a case study. Scoping survey identified 5 soil types in the field site, which were cracking
clays (1B and 1D), sodic duplex soils (2A and 2C), and a non-sodic duplex soil (3B). Soil chemical analysis,
nutrient omission bioassay, field-grown youngest fully expanded leaf analyses agreed that N, P, and S are the
limiting nutrients for the adequate crop growth. However there are disagreements between the analyses in
micronutrients Zn and Mo. Hence further investigation is required to review the methodology. Glasshouse
rate experiment demonstrated that soil type could have over two times of difference in fertilizer requirement
for optimum growth in the order of 3B, 2A > 1B > 2C. The relationship of P fertiliser response curve based
on glasshouse and field rate trials will also be discussed. Overall the test results highlight the importance of
adjusting soil fertility management by soil type to achieve optimum cassava production.

Assessing the performance of the DSMART legacy soil map disaggregation tool
across southern South Australia
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The TERN Soil and Landscape Grid of Australia (2014) is developing new finer-scale, more user-friendly,
raster-based mapping of functional soil attributes across Australia. Where available, local, regional and state
agency expertise embodied in existing (legacy) polygon-based soil mapping is recognised as an important
foundation for developing the new format of soil maps. Across South Australia’s agricultural zone, existing
soil landscape mapping is being disaggregated using the DSMART tool (Odgers et al. 2014) to derive new
raster-based soil class and soil property mapping. To achieve the best possible products this will ultimately
be merged with national modelling of soil properties based on available site data (Viscarra Rossel et al., in
prep). This paper discusses validation activities undertaken in South Australia to assess the performance
of the new version 1 DSMART disaggregated soil attribute mapping. In particular we compare existing
mapping versus new DSMART predictions in terms of i) differences in areal coverage in selected case study
regions, ii) summary numerical measures of performance, iii) comparing relative distributions in covariate
feature space, and iv) qualitative assessment of the new soil property maps. The work to-date shows promise
that producing reliable, finer-scale digital soil maps that build on the foundation of legacy mapping is
achievable. We summarise the success so far and highlight potential areas for future improvement in this
exciting next generation of soils mapping.
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Management of Smectitic, Sodic, Acidic and Saline Waste Materials at a Small
Gold Mine in the Goldfields Region of Western Australia
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In 2006, a proposal was submitted to the WA Department of Mines & Petroleum (DMP) for mining of a
gold deposit contained within palaeochannel sediments. The mine involved an elongated open pit to a
depth of 25 m with the waste materials placed on a waste landform to the west of the open pit. Mining
was undertaken using typical haulpacks and shovels with the ore transported offsite for toll treatment at a
gold treatment plant approximately 60 km from the mine. The open pit mine is located on Vacant Crown
Land (VCL) approximately 20 km west of the mining town of Kambalda and 25 km north of the township
of Widgiemooltha. The paper will outline the geology of the site and surrounding areas and the impact
of the geological history on the operation of the mine and the impact of the geological materials on the
rehabilitation of the waste landform. The paper will provide a description of the chemical characterisation
of the waste materials (ph 4.0-5.1, EC 0.9-4.29dS/m), the design and the reasons for the waste landform
design and the soil amelioration undertaken during the waste landform construction. The paper will outline
some visual results of rehabilitation of the waste landform over the last seven years and the next steps in the
management of the waste landform.

Effect of application rate of a commercial lignite-derived amendment on the soil
microbial community composition
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Commercially available lignite-derived soil amendments have been promoted as plant growth stimulants
leading to higher crop yields. These products are also claimed to promote beneficial soil bacteria and
fungi. An incubation study was designed to investigate changes in the soil microbial community structure
in a sandy, low organic matter soil, in response to the application of a soluble potassium humate product.
The product was applied at 0, 20 and 300 kg/ha, and following a 6 week incubation period, the soil DNA
was extracted and bacterial communities investigated by 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing. With increasing
product application rate, there was concurrent increase in the abundance of bacterial families involved
in N-cycling. Notably, there was an increase in abundance of Burkholderiaceae, Beijerinckiaceae and
Bradyrhizobiaceae bacteria (128, 61 and 48% increase from 0 to 300 kg/ha application rate respectively).
In addition, there was a 77% increase in abundance of Xanthomonadaceae, which are associated with
pathogen suppression. This provides support for the claim that humate products increase the abundance of
certain bacteria beneficial to plant growth. Nevertheless, further investigation is needed to understand the
mechanism by which the community structure is altered, the effect of humates on other soil organisms and
how this ultimately relates to plant growth.

Dynamics of nitrous oxide emissions from an acid loam soil in response to
different soil temperature and moisture and quantitative relationship with
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Nitrous oxide (N2O) is a potent greenhouse gas with a global warming potential 300 times that of carbon
dioxide (CO2) and it is a side product of nitrification. Recently, ammonia-oxidizing archaea (AOA) have
been found in large numbers in acidic and ammonia-limited soils, and ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB)
generally prefer neutral to alkaline, high ammonia soils. However, the relative contribution of AOA and
AOB to N2O production in particular soils is still unclear, and the key factors that influence their dynamics
are unresolved. A laboratory experiment, using real-time PCR analytical techniques, was conducted to
investigate the quantitative relationship between N2O emissions and AOB and AOA populations under
different conditions in an acid loam soil (pH was 4.6). The results showed that AOA have a greater
population than AOB in this soil. At 70%WFPS, total N2O emissions varied significantly between different
temperatures, with ranging from 1.38 ug/cm2 at 15˚C to 64.42 ug/cm2 at 35˚C. The different soil temperatures
did not result in significantly different total N2O productions under 50%WFPS.
Further studies are currently being undertaken to quantify the amoA gene from bacteria and archaea in our
soil under different soil temperature and moisture to test what is the quantitative relationship between AOA
and AOB with N2O production.

Using proximal soil sensing to measure the organic carbon stocks of soil profiles
with small uncertainty
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This work aims to reduce the uncertainty associated with soil carbon stock estimation by utilising proximal
soil sensing (PSS). Survey information from the CSIRO’s integrated System for Measuring Soil Condition
(SYMSOC) multi-sensor platform is combined with a field deployable soil core scanner for improved
estimates of carbon stock both spatially and with depth. The core scanner uses a gamma attenuation sensor, a
digital camera and a visible–near infrared (vis–NIR) spectrometer to measure soil bulk density, water content
and organic carbon (SOC) content. The measurements are automated and are made incrementally along the
soil core at pre-defined depth intervals. They are then used to determine the SOC stocks of the soil profile.
This information is combined with spatial data from a multi-sensor platform, mounted with a passive gamma
sensor, an electromagnetic induction sensor and an optical sensor to derive estimates of the stock of SOC for
the area. This paper will describe the engineering development of the sensor system and present results that
show that proximal soil sensing can be used to derive reliable estimates of the organic carbon stocks of soil
profiles, with small uncertainty, at the field and farm scales.

The effect of nitrogen fertiliser rate on nitrous oxide gas emissions from cottonfaba bean-fallow rotation, Narrabri Australia
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N2O emissions were measured from plots within a field during a cotton faba bean rotation. The cotton
crop had been supplied with urea at 0, 120, 200, or 320 kg N/ha. Nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions increased
exponentially with N fertiliser rate. During the cotton growing season, N2O emissions totalled 0.66, 1.19,
0.97 and 13.1 kg N2O-N/ha, for the four N fertiliser rates, respectively. N2O emissions contributed 0.20,
0.37, 0.30 and 4.06 t eCO2/ha, for the four N fertiliser rates, respectively. However, less than 0.3% of the N
fertiliser applied was emitted as N2O where the economic optimal N fertiliser rate was not exceeded (200
kg N/ha). More than 1.1% of the N fertiliser was emitted as N2O where 320 kg N/ha which represented
an excess of~120 kg N/ha was applied. We estimate that about 200 kg N/ha was lost from this treatment
as gaseous N loss (N2O + N2). Further, 10 kg N/ha was lost to deep drainage and 10-15 kg N/ha was also
lost in the irrigation tail water. Thus the overall nitrogen use efficiency is 30-40% at the 320 kg N/ha rate.
Potentially the nitrogen present in the tail water could be denitrified and become an indirect emission of
N2O (~4 kg N2O-N). The emissions of nitrous oxide from the faba beans were less than during the cotton
phase. The higher fertilised cotton treatments emitted significantly more N2O, 0.13-0.2 kg N/ha, than the
other lower rates during the faba bean phase and during the fallow all treatments emitted 0.5 kg N/ha. In the
cotton-faba bean rotation fertiliser rates could be reduced to 200 kg N/ha improving nitrogen use efficiency
without penalising yield. Our results show that to significantly improve nitrogen use efficiency and to reduce
overall fertiliser inputs (energy, ghg) de-nitrification must be reduced.
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The potential of biochar as a greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation and C sequestration tool in agriculture has
been the focus on two National Biochar Research Initiatives (NBI-I 2009-2012; NBI-II 2012-2014) in
Australia. We present an overview of results from NBI-II aimed at assessing the stability and fate of biochar
under a range of field conditions and the impact of biochar on native soil C turnover and GHG emissions
(N2O, CO2, CH4).
The work integrates field scale measurements of GHG emissions and soil chemistry, with micro-plot studies
determining the fate of biochar-C and altered plant C allocation, and controlled mechanistic studies of
adsorption and utilisation of labile organic matter. The field sites include a range of contrasting agricultural
systems (pasture, perennial horticulture, and cropping), soil types (Ferrosol, Dermosol, and Tenosol),
and environments (sub-tropical, temperate). The contrasting soil types provide opportunity to assess
organo-mineral interactions, and the combination of treatments has helped to identify which soil-biochar
combinations have greatest potential to sequester native carbon, where there is a risk of losing native soil
carbon through priming effects, and where there is greatest potential to manage N2O emissions.
The established field sites represent an important long-term resource to assess the stability and fate of
biochar-carbon, the development of biochar-mineral interactions, the temporal nature of biochar aging,
successional development of the microbial community, and the impact on plant productivity and native soil
carbon cycling.

Biochar for profit and function: an integrated systems approach beyond carbon
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Biochar will commonly divide an audience into two polar groups – those that believe it has a key role to
play in mitigating greenhouse gas emissions, providing clean energy, and supporting sustainable agricultural
systems; and those that believe that biochar is a fledgling technology that will increase land-use tension (food
vs bioenergy crops) and have unknown impact in the environment. Between the poles lies an area ripe for
creative innovation and practical solutions, underpinned by a sound understanding of how biochar behaves in
soil.
Adoption of any innovation by landholders is likely to be more successful where a relative (economic)
advantage can be provided and where practices can be readily tested/trailed before adoption. In this context
biochar presents several hurdles including unpredictable production outcomes (therefore cost benefit)
that result from the variable nature of biochar and its interactions in different soil types. Building upon
knowledge of the physico-chemical variability of biochar (database of < 80 types), we demonstrate how:
i) understanding the main production constraints can be used to better inform targeted use in contrasting soil
types (arenosol, ferralsol, vertisol, calcisol);
ii) sorption characteristics can be used to enhance fertility benefits through cross sector (animal production –
cropping) use in a wider systems context.
Understanding the properties of biochar and developing targeted use that brings multiple benefits within
a systems approach will not only help to overcome adoption hurdles but help to identify and prioritise the
key areas needed to direct innovation and ensure that research integrates with practical developments on the
ground.

Resource partitioning: the battle between above and below-ground communities
in nutrient poor soils under future climate forcing.
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Rising atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations and elevated temperatures (eT) are of global
concern. Forest soils have been identified as potential C-sinks under future climate forcing, as carbon inputs
to soil are generally predicted to increase under elevated CO2 (eCO2). However, in nutrient poor soils,
typical to many Australian ecosystems, the response to eCO2 and eT will be determined by the ecosystems
ability to increase nutrient (N and P) availability to sustain increased plant growth and C-inputs to soil. This
presents great uncertainty in predicting the global capacity of terrestrial ecosystems to sequester C because
there are major gaps in our understanding of the interactions and feedbacks between the C, N and P cycles.
Using soil monoliths containing Eucalyptus tereticornis grown under controlled environment conditions,
we determined that soil type plays an important role in determining the interactive effect of eCO2 (+200
ppm above ambient) and eT (+3 °C above ambient) on resource partitioning (C, N and P) between above
and belowground ecosystem components. Along-side strong soil-type effects on soil respiration, N and P
mineralisation and microbial biomass, eCO2 and eT significantly impacted rates of nutrient turnover. The
direction and magnitude of these responses varied between different process measures and different climate
variables. For example, eT increased rates of soil respiration, but decreased net P mineralisation and eCO2
increased microbial biomass CN. Taken together, this data suggests that nutrient poor soils may have limited
capacity for increased C-sequestration under future climate forcing.

The Dimensions of Soil Change
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The soil is a dynamic 3-phase system, the components of which are subject to change over time scales
ranging from seconds to millennia and in micro to catchment spatial volumes. Traditionally, pedology has
been concerned with the genesis and classification of soils with little consideration of the impact of man
except in the case of so-called ‘man-made soils’ or Anthroposols (Australian Soil Classification), Anthrosols
and Technosols (World Reference Base). Agro-industrial societies have increasingly affected the ‘natural’
rate of changes in soil as well as introducing new agents and materials for change. In many instances the
fundamental soil resource is threatened by these anthropic influences. Soil scientists, need to describe and
quantify critical changes in the soil components of the world’s agro-ecosystems in order to inform policies
of governments and practices of land managers. How well are we able to do this and what are the keys to
doing things better? In March 2014 the ‘Soil Change Matters’ workshop was organised in order to assess the
current situation with regard to the science and policy contexts for soil change. Outputs from the workshop
will be presented and a future proposed in which considerations of the elements and dimensions of soil
change are enmeshed to protect soil resources and the sustained delivery of soil ecosystem services.

Mid-infrared spectroscopic methods to quantify soil organic carbon fractions
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Environmental plantings of native trees and shrubs are promoted as a land management strategy to both
improve farm production and provide ecosystem services through wind shelter, water filtration, soil
stabilisation, biodiversity enhancement and carbon storage. A national study was conducted (comprising
c.120 sites) to investigate the impacts of reforestation by mixed-species environmental plantings on soil
organic carbon (SOC) and its component fractions, namely particulate (POC), humus (HOC) and resistant
(ROC) organic carbon in comparison to adjacent agricultural lands as baseline. Physical fractionation of SOC
is laborious, expensive and requires specialised equipment. Mid-infrared spectroscopy (MIRS) and partial
least squares regression (PLSR) were used to develop prediction models of SOC fractions. Mid-infrared
(MIR) spectra (7800-450 cm-1 @ 4 cm-1 resolution) were collected from finely ground soil samples. A subset
of soils (< 2 mm) were physically fractionated (> and ≤ 50 µm) by wet-sieving. Carbon concentration was
determined by dry combustion (Dumas method) and ROC was determined using 13C nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy in each size fractions. Contents of POC (> 50 µm) and HOC (≤ 50 µm) were
calculated after subtracting ROC in each fraction. Prediction models were developed using MIR spectra
and measured concentrations including fractionated soils selected from the national Soil Carbon Research
Program. Leave-one-out cross-validations of models showed accurate predictions [TOC (R2 = 0.97), POC (R2
= 0.94), HOC (R2 = 0.96), and ROC (R2 = 0.90)] with negligible bias. These results demonstrate the potential
of MIRS to rapidly and economically predict SOC fractions under complex planting systems.

Does PXRF allow for in situ analysis of elements in crop species?
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Portable x-ray fluorescence (PXRF) has been shown to be a useful tool for determining selected element
contents of various plant materials, which can be related to soil fertility. Portable XRF provides a rapid and
cost-effective analysis that is considerably less than that of standard acid digestion procedures followed
by ICPOES analysis. Samples at peak vegetative growth (above ground) were taken from break crop trials
across south eastern Australia with a ranging in nutritional status. Portable XRF derived values for Ca, K, P,
S and Zn on prepared samples (dried and ground) were compared to those by ICPOES following digestion
on the same samples. Highly significant (p ≤ 0.01) correlations (R2 = 0.52 – 0.91) were obtained across all
crop types (canola, chickpea, field pea, lupin, rye, wheat and vetch) for all the elements listed. Different
plant matrices had lower than expected effects on correlation parameters (slope and intercepts). Preliminary
experimental work using PXRF to determine element concentrations of crops (canola, field pea and wheat @
GS30) growing in-situ under glasshouse conditions showed that moisture contents of the plant material does
effect PXRF measurements producing significant relationships (p ≤ 0.05) with ICP that were comparatively
lower (R2 = 0.2-0.79). However, when samples were dried (not-ground) correlations improved for Ca, P and
S (R2 = 0.72-0.85, p ≤ 0.01). Portable XRF has great potential as a rapid and cost effective plant screening
tool for advisors and researchers, which potentially requires minimal sample preparation.

Securing Australia’s Soil – Research Perspectives
Alex McBratney
Faculty of Agriculture & Environment, The University of Sydney, NSW 2006.

To secure Australia’s soil into the foreseeable future we need a strategy to develop our knowledge and
multiply or management options. The recently completed Soils RDE Strategy provides a framework and
talk about some of its key features. I will describe the multidisciplinary and multidimensional concept of
Soil Security. Australia is one of the world leaders in the development and implementation of soil science.
I will give an example from digital soil survey and assessment in which we seem to be leading currently,
as a way of encouraging our leadership in all areas. We are often told that Australia has old and relatively
unproductive soils – we need a new mind set of radical management to make the most of the soils we have.

The NSW soil knowledge network; a citizen science approach.
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Over the last several years there have been restructures, downsizing and dwindling resources in the
NSW public sector. This has led to a significant loss of soil specialist positions, through retirement and
redundancies, often without replacement. This project is a new direction for citizen science in NSW and
aims to mitigate the loss of critical soil knowledge.
The NSW Soil Knowledge Network (SNK) was established in late 2013, the SNK is a group of 10 retired
soil specialists from NSW. In the past, there have been questions around data integrity in citizen science.
The members of the SNK are widely regarded as experts in their field and are raising the bar for community
participation in science.
The SNK has several current projects. The first of which is a series of three short videos for the SNK and
Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) web pages. These videos are an exciting and dynamic way to
capture soil knowledge and presenting it in a way which easily accessible to a wide audience. We expect
that these videos will become an invaluable resource for our customers in the years to come. Other projects
include the State Soil Policy, updates to soil landscape mapping and technical content on the OEH soils web
page.
The future is looking bright, having recently decided on Incorporation, the SNK has a long term goal to
promote the importance of soils and the use of quality soil knowledge and expertise. They wish to harness
their expertise and knowledge to improve the management of soils in NSW. They will be sought after for
their soil knowledge and advice, and hope to mentor and inspire the next generation of soil specialists.

After the fire in Warrumbungle National Park, NSW – soil and landscape
impacts and recovery.
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The January 2013 bushfire in Warrumbungle National Park extended over 56,291 ha before being
extinguished on 29 January. Seventy-two per cent of the park was burnt at high to extreme fire severities. On
1 February an intense storm event deposited approximately 125 mm of rain over the fire ground in less than
30 minutes. The two events led to catastrophic soil erosion and long-term landscape change in this iconic
park.
The NSW/ACT Burned Area Assessment Team was immediately deployed to assess risks to life and
property, infrastructure and the environment, and to prepare costed mitigation actions. Measurement using
rock scorch indicators yielded an average 150 t/ha soil loss from sandstone soils, commonly with total loss
of topsoil. First and second order streams were incised to bedrock. Several large debris flows occurred; their
stratigraphy revealed a clear sequence of depositional phases followed by source sediment exhaustion and
incision. Downstream fluvial geomorphic regimes have become markedly bedload-dominated.
Management of changed catchment hydrologic responses and fluvial geomorphic conditions are ongoing
issues. Current work will quantify soil and geomorphic recovery using four approaches: sediment monitoring
from closed plots and erosion pin arrays to collect soil loss data; calculation of fluvial sediment flux by
measuring relative change from linear benchmarks; use of radionuclide tracers to determine sediment sources
in debris flows; and calibration of soil erosion modelling using MODIS NDVI and field validation. These
data will be used to develop an estimated timeline and strategies for long-term soil loss and catchment
recovery.

Pasture responses to poultry litter biochar and nitrogen fertiliser on a degraded
red vertosol in Tamworth, NSW Australia.
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This paper presents herbage mass (HM), water and nitrogen use of a tropical grass pasture (Digitaria
eriantha cv. Premier) grown on a degraded vertosol amended with poultry litter biochar combined with
three N fertiliser rates. Biochar contains a high percentage of stable carbon and can improve soil quality by
increasing the soil’s capacity to hold water and nutrients, and by enhancing biological activities. Poultry litter
biochar (10 t/ha) was mixed into the soil to a depth of 10 cm on 12 of 24 experimental plots prior to sowing
in January 2010. The remaining 12 plots received no biochar. Pasture was allowed to established and mature
before it was cut in May 2010. In the subsequent growing seasons (September-May), N fertiliser (urea) was
applied at 0, 50 and 100 kg N/ha/year, using split application. This produced six combinations of treatments,
each with four replicates. Phosphorus fertiliser was applied annually as SSP (200 kg/ha) to all plots. Over
the growing seasons of 2011, 2012, and 2013, the combined application of biochar and N fertiliser increased
HM of the premier digit grass by up to 17 %. Without N fertiliser, biochar has no effect on dry matter yield.
During the same period, biochar improved nitrogen use efficiency of the premier digit pasture by up to 17%
at 50 kg N/ha and up to 12% at 100 kg N/ha. Although there was a trend of higher water use efficiency from
the biochar amended plots when combined with fertiliser application at each growing season, the differences
was not significant.

Nutrient dynamics on a degraded red vertosol amended with poultry litter
biochar, cow manure and maize stubble
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Biochar made from poultry litter (PLB) is rich in phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N), carbon (C) and has been
found to improve P availability in acidic soil and increase crop and pasture yields. However, long term
field evaluation on the effect of poultry litter biochar data on soil nutrients is lacking for Australian farming
systems. This paper presents an update of a long term study evaluating the dynamics of soil nutrients
from six mixtures containing combinations of soil (red vertosol), cow manure (CM), maize stubble (MS),
and PLB: (1) control (soil only); (2) soil+PLB; (3) soil+ CM; (4) soil+CM+PLB; (5) soil+MS; and (6)
soil+MS+PLB. Each mixture was placed in a fine mesh bag and buried in the field at 10 cm depth. Bags
were harvested at 6,12, 24 and 36 months and soil samples were analysed for total C, N, available P, soil pH.
Both PLB and CM had the same N content (1.6%) and a similar C content (36% and 39%, respectively).
The available P in CM was highest (1.4 times that in PLB, and 5.4 times that in MS). At the start of the
experiment, adding CM, MS and PLB to soil significantly increased total N, C, the available P and soil pH.
After 6 months, total N and C, available P, and soil pH in mixtures without PLB reduced and approached
those under the control treatment. At 24 and 36 months they were all similar to those in the control treatment.
In contrast, these nutrients remained significantly higher in mixtures containing PLB at 24 and 36 months.
The mixtures containing PLB and other organic amendments (CM or MS) enhanced total C, N and soil pH
beyond that with PLB only treatment for up to 24 months. The liming effect of PLB was more persistent than
organic amendments. Available soil P was increased by PLB and this persisted for 36 months. There were
short term increases in available P in the CM and no change in the MS treatments. This study is continuing
and subsequent samples will be collected and analysed for the above nutrients annually until 2016.

Available P in topsoil at break of season does not correlate to P inputs from
previous crop residues
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The available P status of an agricultural soil immediately prior to sowing is governed by a number of
factors, particularly P fertiliser history and soil type, but also the P content of previous crop residue inputs.
Recently it has been reported that many mature crop residues contain a high proportion of P in soluble form,
although it is debatable how much of this P in the crop residues will remain readily available for the next
crop. Organic P input from previous crop residues may also become available at sowing if mineralisation
occurs over summer in response to rain events. Inputs of P from break crops were measured at four sites on
different soil types across southern Australia: a supercalcic and a hypercalcic Calcarasol, a red Chromosol
and a grey Vertosol. Crop residue treatments included green manuring (with incorporation by discing) of
vetch at anthesis, brown manuring (spraying out) of lentils, field peas and vetch at flowering, and mature
stubbles of rye, canola, lupin and field pea. These treatments ranged in P input from 0.5 – 17kgP/ha yet, at
each site, there were no differences between residue treatments in measures of plant available P (resin and
DGT) in the top ten centimetres of soil prior to sowing wheat. Reasons for this are not apparent. Summer
rainfall (Dec – Mar) ranged from 70-360mm. The PBI of the soils was not particularly high (54-142) and
there were also no differences in microbial P at sowing. Distribution of P deeper in the profile was not
measured and may be important.

Opportunities for least cost greenhouse gas abatement on Australian grain farms
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Increasing soil carbon and/or reducing nitrous oxide emissions from soil can provide multiple benefits to
farmers, such as better soil health, greater nitrogen use efficiency and, possibly, income from greenhouse gas
(GHG) mitigation. The potential for Australian grains farms to obtain these benefits may not be achieved
because practices that maximise GHG mitigation may be difficult to identify, vary across regions, reduce
farm profitability or fit poorly within farm management. We set up a project to estimate the net, wholefarm GHG mitigation balance, including soil carbon sequestration and nitrous oxide emissions, of various
management practices applicable to Australian grains farms. Modelling was undertaken for six case study
farms, established with and representative of grains growing regions across Australia. The amount of carbon
that can be sequestered on grains farms varies across practices, regions and over time so tools that can
incorporate this variability are useful. We used the Agricultural Production Systems Simulator (APSIM)
to determine net GHG mitigation potential for grains farms through comprehensive modelling of a wide
range of farming systems. Analyses of net GHG mitigation for case study farms were undertaken to identify
whether the carbon sequestered in soils changes under future climates, and whether higher carbon and
improved soil function may help farmers adapt to future climates. The final aim of the project is to combine
APSIM results with whole-farm economics to estimate the extent of GHG abatement (through soil carbon
sequestration and/or reduced GHG emissions) that is economically feasible on Australian grains farms.

Abundance of actinobacterial cellulase genes is correlated with carbon fractions
in soil
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Cellulose is the most abundant form of fixed carbon (C) in the biosphere, and fungi are thought to play a
greater role in its degradation in terrestrial environments than bacteria. However, detailed investigation of
the role of different microorganisms in cellulose degradation is hindered by the complexity of cellulotlytic
systems and the genes involved. Glycoside hydrolase family 48 gene (GH48) is one of the few glycoside
hydrolase gene families that consistently function as a cellulase gene in bacteria. In this study, primers were
designed to target the GH48 gene from actinobacteria, which are abundant in soils. The GH48 primers were
used to quantify diversity and abundance of actinobacteria with potential for cellulose-degradation in 3
paired pasture-woodland sites for which soil biogeochemical parameters, including organic C fractions, were
also measured. Phylogenetic analysis of clones generated revealed a significant diversity of uncultured GH48
genes in the soils, and 70 out of 72 putative cellulase gene sequences obtained were actinobacterial. T-RFLP
analysis showed that GH48 gene diversity was significantly affected by land-use. Quantification by qPCR
showed that the relative abundance of GH48 to the general bacterial 16S gene was correlated to particulate,
recalcitrant and humic organic carbon fractions predicted by mid-infrared spectroscopy in most of the soils.
The high abundance of this gene and its correlation to soil C suggests that actinobacteria may contribute to
cellulose degradation in soil, and that this group of bacteria might thus compete with fungi for access to and
turnover of C in plant litter in terrestrial environments.

Can APSIM predict N2O emissions from sub-tropical soils under grains?
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Nitrous oxide (N2O) is a potent greenhouse gas with a contribution of approximately 6% to the global
anthropogenic greenhouse gas effect. The majority of anthropogenic N2O emissions stem from agricultural
production systems, which highlights the necessity for mitigation strategies. Modelling analyses of
experimental information increase our understanding of processes and factors driving N2O production
and emission, which is indispensable for developing mitigation strategies. Reliable and robust models
are needed for long-term simulations to investigate mitigation strategies. In this study, the Agricultural
Production Systems Simulator (APSIM) was calibrated and validated for the prediction of N2O emissions
with experimental data from different field sites, crops and treatments. We used numerical optimisation to
estimate soil moisture parameters for each site to obtain good predictions of measured soil water dynamics
and yields, and changed the critical water content at which denitrification starts to accurately predict large
measured emission peaks of N2O. All other values used in the models were default values supplied in the
general release of APSIM. Following the model set-up, the water dynamics, yields and cumulative N2O
emissions could be well predicted for various sites, treatments, crops and seasons. Predicted denitrification
was very sensitive to the water content where denitrification starts. This had to be adjusted for each site,
which suggests its possible dependency on soil type. The robust prediction of the above mentioned target
variables without having to adjust multiple nitrogen parameters demonstrates the capability of APSIM to
reliably simulate N2O emissions under a range of environmental conditions.

Alternative nitrogen management strategies to reduce N2O emissions and
increase profitability in subtropical cereal cropping systems. A simulation study.
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Pronounced intensification of cereal production is predicted to take place in subtropical regions, identifying
the need for more nitrogen (N) to be supplied to these agro-ecosystems. There is consensus that the use of
synthetic N fertilisers in crop production generate significant environmental threats, with the emission of
significant amounts of nitrous oxide (N2O) arguably one of the most important. N2O is a potent greenhouse
gas associated also with the depletion of the ozone layer in the stratosphere. New means of intensification
must be implemented to avoid the increase of subtropical cereal production through an increment of
synthetic N use. The aim of this study was to assess whether alternative N management practices can
diminish N2O emissions from subtropical cereal cropping systems whilst increasing profitability. The
DayCent biogeochemical model was used in this study to investigate whether the application of urea coated
with the nitrification inhibitor DMPP and the introduction of legume pastures can diminish the synthetic N
input required by the cereal crop and therefore abate N2O emissions. DayCent was calibrated and validated
using observations from two studies conducted in Southeast Queensland on wheat, maize and sorghum. Data
included soil moisture and temperature, soil ammonium and nitrate contents, crop yields, plant N recovery
and daily N2O fluxes. Preliminary results indicate that, depending on climatic conditions, both strategies can
substantially reduce N2O losses and increase the profitability of these cropping systems.

Retention and bioavailability of manufactured zinc oxide nanoparticles in
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Bioavailability and fate of zinc oxide (ZnO) nanoparticles (NPs) in soils are mainly governed by their
solubility and retention in soils. Theoretically, ZnO NPs have higher surface area and therefore greater
solubility/bioavailability compared to non-nano ZnO particles. However, retention of ZnO NPs in soil
and solid-liquid partitioning of dissolved Zn species from ZnO NPs in natural soils may affect their
bioavailability. Therefore, we aimed to study the partitioning of ZnO NPs and dissolved Zn species from
ZnO NPs as a function of concentration using microfiltration and ultrafiltration in 5 soils having diverse
chemical and physical properties. Zinc bioavailability from ZnO NPs, non-nano (bulk) ZnO particles and
soluble Zn to durum wheat (Triticum durum) plants applied at 4 mg kg-1 and 100 mg kg-1 spike rates were
also investigated in 2 soils using isotopic dilution technique. Strong retention of ZnO NPs were observed
especially in alkaline soils due to great dissolution and/or high degree of aggregation and possible deposition
of ZnO NPs. Rapid dissolution of nanoparticulate and bulk ZnO and release of Zn2+ to the labile pool over
the plant growth period was evident in the isotopic dilution experiment, even in alkaline soils where ZnO
NP retention and dissolved Zn partitioning was high. Application of ZnO NPs did not significantly improve
shoot dry matter production, Zn uptake at agronomic rate of Zn application (4 mg kg-1) and percent of Zn
derived from Zn treatment in plants over bulk source of ZnO. Generally, rapid dissolution of ZnO NPs and
bulk ZnO particles in soils which followed by strong retention in soil eliminated the effect of particle size on
bioavailability.

The influence of agricultural management strategies on the efflux of carbon
dioxide and nitrous oxide from surface residue additions
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There is currently an interest to enhance the amount of carbon stored in Australian agricultural soils due to
the beneficial impacts on both soil productivity and atmospheric concentrations of GHGs – but uncertainty
remains on the rate and magnitude of these changes. This study investigates and quantifies the influence of
agricultural management on the decomposition of above ground carbon through the use of isotopically labelled
(13C and 15N) plant residues. 2 treatments were designed to mimic agricultural practices; (1) residue retention
through altering the input rate and (2) tillage through mixing of surface residues with top soil. Gas samples
were collected using an infrared gas analyser (LI-COR) and the static closed chamber approach and analysed
using a mass spectrometer to determine their 13C and 15N ratios. Preliminary results show that a higher rate of
surface residue addition leads to a higher overall CO2 flux but does not lead to a discernable difference in the
contribution of surface residues to the δ13CO2 flux. Mixing of surface residues with top soil has a significant
effect on the overall CO2 flux and the δ13CO2 flux from the residues. This implies that incorporation of plant
residues via tillage can lead to elevated losses of C from the added plant residues, but also from existing
SOM through the priming effect. The N2O flux is influenced primarily by soil moisture, but also by residue
management, with higher N2O fluxes from the mixed and high input treatment during periods of heavy rainfall.

A three-pool model of soil organic phosphorus
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The existence of a large and stable pool of organic phosphorus (P) in most soils represents somewhat of
a conundrum given that the largest inputs from biomass (phospholipids and nucleic acids) are known to
undergo rapid microbial decomposition. The most popular rationalization of this apparent contradiction
is that the majority of organic P in soils is in fact inositol phosphate, a minor, but still important form of
cellular organic P, but one with much greater resistance to microbial degradation, especially when sorbed to
soil minerals. Recent research in our group has offered an alternate explanation which sees the majority of
organic present in high molecular weight molecules produced through humification processes in soils. This
hypothesis is founded in 31P NMR analyses of soils in which we identify three pools of organic P – “cellular”
P (phospholipid and nucleic acid); inositol P (predominantly phytate) and humic P. Here, we describe results
from incubation experiments in which we perturb the organic P composition (i.e. the relative proportions of
cellular, inositol and humic P) by (i) adding a labile C source to increase microbial P; and (ii) directly adding
inositol P. In each case, the effect on the overall organic P composition is followed over several weeks.

Equivalent Soil Mass – What it really means. Is Einstein’s relativity easier to
understand?
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The calculation of soil carbon store is fundamental to efforts to trade soil carbon. The use of standard depth
to calculate soil carbon stores causes uncertainty, because of the possibility of changing bulk density and
changing soil volumes with changes in soil organic carbon contents. To counter this uncertainty, the concept
of Equivalent Soil Mass (ESM) has been advocated, but we contend this concept does not have a clear,
robust definition and this has led to a substantial amount of confusion and uncertainty in calculations of soil
carbon store. Some suggestions for clarifying the definitions and understanding of ESM are advocated in
this paper.
The ESM is the mass of soil that corresponds to some reference point through time or space. It is a mass of
soil set within a given frame of reference. That reference point can be defined in a number of ways:
1. Statistically, based on the distribution of soil masses for a defined area or land management map unit.
2. Land management sequence where the land management is changing to a land management practice that is
expected to either increase or decrease the bulk density.
3. Apply spatially specific ESM values based on soil type, texture and clay mineralogy.
4. Develop universal ESM values based on specific criteria.
To date there has been little detailed comparison of the effectiveness of these methods to estimate soil carbon
stores. The purpose of this paper is to investigate the effectiveness of methods of calculation of ESM to
estimate changes in soil carbon store.

The impact of farming systems on soil carbon in a low rainfall cropping and
grazing zone
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A field experiment to compare four farming systems which differ widely in cropping intensity, tillage
practices and presence of perennials was established at Condobolin in 1998. Each system contains five
rotational phases each present every year; there are four replications, and the total trial area is 160 ha.
Samples taken in 2012 at four depths (0-5, 5-10, 10-20, 20-30 cm) were analysed for total organic carbon
(TOC) and carbon fractions.
In all systems, TOC concentration decreased with depth, from an average of 2.09% at the surface to 0.82%
in the 20-30 cm layer. At the surface, levels were higher for permanent pasture (PP) (2.34%) than for the
cropping systems (2.01%), the differences among which were not significant. This response was also
observed in the 5-10 and 10-20 cm layers but not at 20-30 cm. The components of TOC also changed with
depth. At the surface, the humus fraction (HOC) made up 49% of the total fractions, increasing to 53.5%
in the middle layers and 60% at 20-30 cm. The particulate fraction (POC) was much higher in the surface
(31%) and decreased with depth to 11% at 20-30 cm. In contrast, the resistant fraction (ROC) was lower at
the surface (12%) than at depth (average 17.5%).
There were no differences in these proportions among farming systems in the 0-5 and 20-30 cm layers.
However, in both the 5-10 and 10-20 cm layers the PP system had a greater proportion in the POC fraction
and less in the ROC fraction.

Impact of liming history on physicochemically protected soil organic carbon and
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The effect of lime application on the dynamics of soil organic carbon (SOC) in acid soils is not fully
understood. This study examined changes in physicochemically protected SOC in an acid soil 5 and 34
years after lime application. Four aggregate sizes (large macro, >2 mm; small macro, 2-0.25 mm; micro,
0.25-0.053 mm; silt and clay fraction, <0.053 mm) were separated by wet sieving and the proportion of
SOC in each aggregate size was quantified. Lime application increased K2SO4-extractable C and microbial
biomass carbon (Cmic) as a consequence of increased soil pH in both surface (0-10 cm) and subsoil (10-20
cm) layers although increase in subsoil pH was much lower with the 5 year than the 34 year liming history.
In the soil that was limed 34 years ago, increasing lime rate decreased the concentration of SOC in small
macroaggregates, microaggregates and in the silt and clay but increased the proportion of SOC associated
with these aggregates. In contrast, in the soil limed 5 years ago, increasing lime rate increased the proportion
of SOC associated with macroaggregates but decreased those with microaggregates and silt and clay fraction.
Furthermore, increasing lime rate increased total microbial respiration but decreased microbial metabolic
quotient. The study suggests that application of lime to acid soils could promote microbial carbon useefficiency, enhance physicochemically protected SOC in microaggregates and silt and clay fractions, and
decrease the SOC in the free light fraction or light fraction that is bound to large macroaggregates.

Soils and subduction: On the ring of fire, biosphere processes are directly
influenced by asthenosphere processes
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The tropical portion of the Pacific ring of fire is a place of rapid soil formation and weathering, enormous
biodiversity and intense human activity. Soil properties there are related to the nature of volcanic ejecta and
the degree of weathering, determined by climate and time. However, here we show an additional, previously
unreported factor. In an area of uniform parent material (air-fall tephra) and climate (humid tropical), and
allowing for various degrees of weathering due to age of the deposits, we found a gradient in soil properties
that was related to depth in the asthenosphere from which the magma originated. Composition of magma
erupting from individual volcanoes is determined by depth to the Benioff-Wadati zone, which can be located
by depth of earthquake foci (10s to 100s of km deep). With increasing depth to the Benioff-Wadati zone
under the volcano from which parent material originated, soils had increasing pH, Ca and Mg contents and
Mg/Ca ratios, and decreasing contents of P and K. Streams had increasing concentrations of bicarbonate
and ratios of Ca+Mg/Na+K. Soil organic C content and P retention were high in the presence of poorly
crystalline Fe oxides, which was related to magma source and weathering. Thus asthenosphere processes
have a direct influence on plant nutrition, biodiversity, agricultural productivity, human nutrition, water
quality and carbon cycling in this dynamic region.

Soil below the water table may not be saturated: how much air is entrapped and
what are the implications for seismic determination of depth to water table?
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The zone below the water table is not necessarily saturated, especially following rapid rises in water table,
common in alluvial tropical regions. Degree of saturation in this critical zone determines the nature and
extent of redox- and diffusion-related processes. Incomplete saturation below the water table means that
typical two-layer seismic refraction methods, widely used for determining water table depth, are not accurate
under conditions of rapidly fluctuating water table. In this work we a) measured the degree of saturation
below the water table, and b) modified the seismic refraction method to enable accurate determination
of depth to water table under fluctuating conditions. Degree of saturation was determined by measuring
volumetric soil water content (by time domain reflectometry) and total porosity (from bulk density) to 2-m
depth in a riparian area during several cycles of flooding and draining. At 0.1-1.0 m depth, air entrapped
below the water table represented a mean of 14% of bulk soil volume. Nearby, 60 seismic refraction surveys
were conducted at 15 locations to estimate depth to water table (1-9 m), verified in piezometers. Using the
conventional two-layer approach, only 28% of predictions were within 1 m of the measured water table. A
new three-layer approach, integrating forward and reverse velocities, moisture conditions, aquifer texture
categories, and an averaging algorithm, gave depth predictions between 0.38 m above and 0.13 m below
the water table with 99% confidence. Using the new method it was also possible to determine the largest
historical depth to water table.

Tropical dairy pasture yield and nitrogen cycling: effects of fertiliser rate and a
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In the dairy industry of north Queensland, an intensive and N-loaded production system, little is known
about losses of N to the environment, and management practices that may reduce those losses. Such research
is vital, given the proximity to environmentally sensitive areas such as the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage
Area, and increasing economic constraints on dairy production. This study sought to determine the effect on
pasture yield and N losses, of N fertiliser application rate and a nitrification inhibitor, 3, 4-dimethylpyrazole
phosphate (DMPP). The experiment was a factorial design with two fertiliser rates (industry standard,
57 kg N/ha as urea per application versus half that), two DMPP rates (with and without) and 4 replicates,
carried out on a dairy farm on the Atherton Tablelands, Queensland, over one year. Applying urea at half
the industry standard rate, together with DMPP, provided similar pasture yields and much lower losses of
N to the environment than applying urea alone at the standard rate. While it was not possible to accurately
allocate losses to particular mechanisms, most appeared to be lost in deep drainage, with losses as runoff and
N2O small. Mean losses in deep drainage were lowered by reducing N rate and by application of DMPP. The
findings indicate good potential for farmers to use DMPP-treated urea as a means of reducing fertiliser rates
and losses to the environment without loss of productivity.

Oil palm and soil fertility: challenges and approaches for sustainability
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Since the first large-scale plantations were established in Sumatra in the early 1900s, oil palm has become
one of the largest and most rapidly expanding crops in the tropics. Given sufficiently high temperature it can
be profitably cultivated across a variety of soils and climates but, as for any crop, soil management can be
good or bad. One year after the first international workshop on Sustainable Management of Soil in Oil Palm
Plantings, we discuss three challenges. 1. Assessing and communicating the state of the soil. Soil in oil palm
plantations has high spatial variability at the tree scale and large temporal variability in nutrient and carbon
fluxes on a ~25-year planting cycle. Indicators of soil fertility that are useful for growers must take this into
account. 2. Devising and implementing management practices that maintain or improve soil fertility. Peat,
acid sulfate soils and steep slopes pose particular difficulties and are ideally avoided. In any environment,
the crop establishment phase is the most vulnerable, when irreversible damage can be done. Throughout
the crop cycle, productivity and the environment both benefit from practices that reduce soil erosion,
acidification, compaction, loss of organic matter, loss of nutrients, emission of greenhouse gases and buildup of contaminants or pathogenic organisms. 3. Comparing alternative land uses. Expansion of the industry
is inevitable but optimal futures depend on thorough comparison of land use options. Life cycle assessment
of palm oil production and alternatives, including effects on soil, is desirable but complex.

Nitrous oxide emissions from sub-tropical soils amended with rice husk biochar
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Agricultural soils contribute the main sources of N2O emissions to the environment which is the most
important greenhouse gas. Crop residue, which is incorporated in soils after harvesting, may change nitrogen
dynamics including N2O production. Addition of biochar to soils is an option for investigating a mean to
reduce N2O emissions in agricultural soils. Aim of the study was to monitor the N2O emissions in soils
amended with either crop residue or/and rice husk biochar. A pot trial was conducted in the controlled climate
condition (glasshouse) with three different sub-tropical soils (sandy loam and clay soil from Broadwater,
NSW and sandy loam clay soil from Rocky Point, QLD) and four replicates. Treatments consisted of three
rates of rice husk biochar (0, 1% and 2% RB), without and with 10 t/ha crop residue addition (ground maize
straw). Maize was cropped as silage variety. Results showed that addition of crop residue decreased by
41.9% the total N2O emissions in sandy loam soil from Broadwater but increased by 7.8% in the clay soil
from Broadwater and by 45% in sandy clay loam soil from Rocky Point. Addition of biochar significantly
reduced the total N2O emissions in all three soils and with or without crop residue addition. The decrease
of the total N2O emissions, compared with unamended control, was by from 17% to 56% at 1% RB without
crop residue and from 5% to 69% at 2% RB plus crop residue. Our research highlights the importance of rice
husk biochar in mitigation of N2O emissions in soils which are amended with or without crop residue.
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The future economic development of agriculture is highly reliant on the availability of land, soil and water.
Broadacre agriculture requires continued access to large areas of good quality land and soil receiving enough
reliable rainfall to produce crops and pastures. Irrigated agriculture needs smaller areas of suitable land but
these must be matched with good supplies of water for irrigation, both to preserve existing production and to
allow for expansion. Both industries need land with the greatest capacity for flexibility to continually meet
the challenge of changing markets and consumer tastes. Recognition and protection of important areas of
agricultural land across Australia, however, has not been robust to date.
Western Australia has developed a new approach that identifies High Quality Agricultural Land (HQAL)
through spatially merging soil quality, land capability, water resource, climate and agronomic data sets. The
identified output is defined as “land which has the most productive and versatile (or resilient) capacity for
either irrigated or broadacre agriculture and worthy of protection for agricultural production into the future.”
By embedding agricultural information into rural planning systems, HQAL helps balance demands for
development across all sectors amid growing competition for land and water resources. Ensuring that areas
of suitable land and water resources are available for agriculture development will reduce the incidence of
intensive uses being established on unsuitable sites where they can lead to environmental damage.
The identification of HQAL contributes to improved planning authority management and understanding of
soil resources and to strategic planning and resource allocation for future agricultural development. The new
method presents soil resource and land use planning information in a way that is more easily understood
by planners and in a clearer way to identify whether areas of agricultural land are worthy of more detailed
investigation.

Enhancing the capacity of the APSIM model to simulate the effect of soil organic
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Soil organic matter impacts on various soil properties and functions that are beneficial for crop growth. From
a short-term perspective, soil carbon stocks are relatively stable, but they can change considerably over
longer time periods, particularly if there are changes to crop management, land use or climate. Simulation
models are increasingly being utilised to analyse the productivity and sustainability of farming systems. To
be able to accurately simulate crop growth in response to different management systems and climates, soil
organic matter impacts on soil properties need to be included in agricultural systems models. Unfortunately,
in many models, including the Agricultural Production Systems sIMulator (APSIM), soil organic matter only
affects nitrogen cycling. We aim to incorporate the effect of soil organic matter on a range of soil functions
into APSIM. Initially, the literature on pedotransfer functions was reviewed to determine which soil functions
could be quantitatively related to soil organic matter. We then assessed the few farming systems models
that already represent multiple effects of organic matter on soil functions to determine their scope and
approach used. From those reviews, we propose relationships to be implemented into the APSIM model. The
sensitivity of simulated crop production to the multiple effects of changed soil organic matter across a wide
range of agro-ecosystems will then be explored. In addition, the agro-ecosystems that are likely to experience
the greatest benefits from increasing soil organic matter content will be identified.

Digital soil mapping of soil erodibility in the Burdekin Catchment
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Research into sources of sediment delivered to the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) lagoon has identified that the
majority of sediment and nutrient loads are derived from diffuse agricultural sources. However the sources
of sediment between sub-catchments was found to be highly variable. As the largest catchment draining into
the GBR lagoon the grazing lands of the Burdekin catchment were identified as a priority region. Legacy
soil data coverages were considered too diverse in scale and intensity and mostly too coarse to determine soil
erodibility adequately across the catchment. In order to address this information inequity digital soil mapping
techniques were utilized to map soil erodibility across the catchment. A statistically robust flexible latin
hypercube sampling strategy (fLHS) was developed and deployed to sample the environmental space and a
generalized random tessellation stratified sampling (GRTS) strategy was generated to sample the geographic
space as a validation set. Existing observations and the fLHS sites were then used to predict surfaces of
soil attributes to global soil map specifications. A model was developed to predict soil erodibility using soil
properties locally relevant to produce three new soil erodiblity surfaces for surface soils, subsoils and the soil
profile. The resulting improvement in the spatial resolution of soil attributes is currently being deployed to
identify research and information gaps related to soils and erosion, whilst also identifying vulnerable areas at
the sub-catchment level to improve prioritisation of investment in extension and on-ground works within the
catchment.

Influence of agricultural farming practices on infiltration capacity of
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The measurement of saturated hydraulic conductivity(Ks) has been a major focus of soil physical
measurement. The rate of movement of water into the soil influences water availability, biological activity
and ultimately plant growth, particularly in conjunction with climatic factors. Ks measurement is useful for
modelling water balance at variable scales, as well as rootzone moisture status, informing land management
activities to minimise deleterious effects. Soil types and farming practices influences Ks of cropping soils.
The objective of this study was to quantify the effect of traditional tillage practices compared to no tillage
practices on the Ks of Calcarosols in the Mallee and Wimmera regions of Victoria. Sampling to date has been
on the sandier Calcarosols.
Ks was measured using a disc permeameter at six paddocks, two sites within each paddock and two soil
horizons (surface and subsurface) at each site, and four sampling point at each soil horizons. The results
showed that values of Ks is lower for subsoils compared to the surface and Ks for no tillage practices
is lower compared to cultivated practices. The practical implications of these findings are discussed,
particularly the relationship of compaction with the reduction of pore space, macroporosity and pore space
connectivity.
Further sampling is envisaged to improve the statistical comparison. Comparisons with other soil types such
as Vertosols and Sodosols will provide land managers with valuable information for improved understanding
of the implications of certain tillage practices on soil physical properties and resulted potential yield gains.

Can the beef industry in southern and central Queensland afford not to use
phosphorus fertiliser?
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The Brigalow Belt bioregion of southern and central Queensland supports a large percentage of northern
Australia’s sown pastures and beef herd. The brigalow soils were thought to have adequate phosphorus
(P) for cropping, sown pastures and grazing animals which led to almost no use of P fertiliser on sown
pastures. The majority of sown pastures have been established with only tropical grasses which has lead to
declining productivity as nitrogen (N) mineralisation rates decline with increasing time since establishment
as N is ‘tied-up’ in soil organic matter – a process commonly called ‘pasture rundown’. Incorporating
pasture legumes has been identified as the best long term solution to improve the productivity of rundown
sown grass pastures. Pasture legumes require adequate P to grow well and fix large amounts of N, however
graziers and farm advisors have traditionally thought that P fertiliser is not economically viable in inland
areas of Queensland despite little or no trials or economic analysis. Recent studies show large and increasing
areas of low soil P and large responses by pasture legumes to P fertiliser which led to a review and economic
analysis. Economic analysis indicated strong returns (internal rates of return of 9 – 15% with P fertiliser
when establishing legumes into grass pastures on low P soils and 12 – 15% when adding P fertiliser to
already established grass/legume pasture). RD&E is required to assist the beef industry to quantify the role of
P fertiliser to increase productivity and returns from sown pastures.

Measurement and mitigation of nitrous oxide emissions in the Australian
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The high application rates of nitrogen fertilisers and animal manures used in vegetable production have the
potential for significant nitrogen losses through denitrification and leaching. These losses are an economic
cost to growers but also have negative environmental impacts, both through production of nitrous oxide
(N2O), a greenhouse gas (GHG) and ozone depleter, and as nitrate contamination of ground and surface
water.
This work is measuring N2O emissions from a range of cropping systems in the national vegetable industry
across different soil types and climates using sites in Queensland, Victoria and Tasmania. Gas emissions
are being measured using either continuously monitored automated chambers or event based sampling with
manual chambers. Emissions of N2O from conventional industry fertiliser practices (inorganic fertilisers and
animal manures) are being evaluated along with mitigation practices such as reduced rates and use of the
nitrification inhibitors DMPP (dimethyl pyrazole phosphate) and 3-MP+TZ (3 methyl pyrazole + triazole).
Quantification of N2O emissions from current industry practices and identification of effective mitigation
practices will improve both nitrogen fertiliser use efficiency and environmental outcomes.
Initial trials have shown substantial reductions in N2O emissions for both fertilisers and manures with the use
of nitrification inhibitors although the extent has been variable. N2O emission fluxes from poultry manure
were ten times greater than those from inorganic fertilisers. Emissions after harvest (from the breakdown of
the crop residue) can be higher than those during the growth of the crop. Future work will assess the potential
of nitrification inhibitors to reduce nitrogen leaching.
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In 2013, two key projects to measure and mitigate N2O emissions from horticultural crops were funded
by DA and coordinated by NANORP (National Agricultural Nitrous Oxide Research Program). Trials at
commercial sites or research farms in four States are measuring the daily fluxes and annual cumulative N2O
emissions from vegetable and deciduous tree crops. They are also evaluating the potential for mitigation
of these emissions by use of nitrification inhibitors applied in enhanced efficiency fertilizers and poultry
manure. The projects are also assessing the impact of different irrigation systems, the influence of soil
carbon and total nitrogen budgets. The overall aim is to improve nitrogen use efficiency and to potentially
reduce applications of fertilizer and manures applied to horticultural crops across Australia.
Vegetable industries currently apply up to 1 tonne of inorganic and organic N per hectare/year and up to
80% of the applied N can be lost. In past trials, the use of inhibitors, such as DMPP (dimethyl pyrazole
phosphate) and Piadin® have reduced N2O emissions from fertilizers and manures by up to 60% with
corresponding improvements in nitrogen use efficiency, yield and profit. N2O emissions from chicken
manure have been substantially greater (10-fold) than standard fertilizer practices, however inhibitors have
been extremely effective in reducing these emissions. In trials in Queensland, post-harvest emissions from
incorporated crop residues have been twice those measured during the cropping phase. The first year of the
orchard project is establishing a baseline data set of cumulative N2O emissions to assist national accounting.

A Standardized Indicator Set of Physical, Chemical and Biological Tests Sets
Benchmarks for Soil Quality Monitoring in the National Wine Industry
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A national project supported by the Grape and Wine Research and Development Corporation has identified
standardized methods and tests to measure soil quality, and these have been used in the Barossa Valley,
McLaren Vale, Murray Valley and Yarra Valley – all key wine producing regions.
The indicator set includes physical measurements (ASWAT (slaking and dispersion) and air dried
consistence ), chemical measurements (pH, EC, exchangeable cations, exchangeable sodium percentage
, total organic carbon and chloride) and biological measurements (microbial biomass, potentially
mineralizeable nitrogen and labile carbon). The methodology consists of standardized sampling of soils
using pooled cores from 0-15 cm and 35-45cm from undervine, the midrow, and a native site outside the
vineyard.
Testing over two seasons has enabled these key regions to identify benchmark values for the tests and the
range of within-region variation. They are establishing for each region the distribution of values for vineyard
production and this will help to tighten benchmark values for soil management within the regions measured
The values from the tests can also potentially identify constraints to sustainable production by comparison
either across seasons or to threshold values reported for wine production. During the project, some of the
tests were used to assist identification and management of a major constraint, i.e. salinity. Additionally,
information from paired sites was used to identify differences in various parameters and grape yield.
Feedback from industry on this project has been very positive, although legitimate concerns exist as to the
commercial availability of appropriate biological soil tests.

Sample size requirements for assessment of soil contamination
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By the end of June 2012, there were 1452 potentially contaminated sites recorded by the New South Wales
Environmental Protection Authority, each of which need to be assessed for their level of contamination
and potential for remediation. The sampling and analytical costs of potentially contaminated sites can be
very high, especially if multiple contaminants are being considered. In this work we use published data
to summarise the spatial variability of soil contaminants. In particular we focus on studies with published
semivariograms with the aim being to work out how many samples are required to assess whether level of
a contaminant is above or below a threshold, such as that of Lead which is 300 mg kg-1 for high density
residential areas, as established by the National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination)
Measure 1999. We consider two situations; the first is where we wish to see if the mean contamination level
across a site is above the threshold. The other is where we wish to identify where the contaminant is above
the threshold, which requires mapping the contaminant across the site. From this work we can recommend
guidelines for sample size requirements for more precise assessment and remediation of contaminated sites.

Wildfire impacts on soil microbial communities and nitrogen cycling in remnant
native bushland and managed pasture in SE Australia
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Fire is an important ecosystem driver in the Australian landscape. Fire effects are known to alter soil
microbial communities, soil function and plant communities over short (days, months) and long (years,
decades) timescales. Understanding fire impact and recovery are critical given the likely increase in future
fire events in Australia.
We present results demonstrating the post-fire recovery of soil nutrient cycling, focusing on temporal and
spatial nitrogen (N) dynamics and relationships with microbial community structure and activity at an
experimental site in New South Wales. The wildfire (Jan 2013) burnt over one (Glenrock) of three paired
remnant native bushland and managed pasture sites. Results are compared to seasonal measurements at the
other paired experimental sites (Bogo and Talmo) within 15 km of Glenrock but unaffected by the wildfire.
All three sites had an environmental sensor network monitoring air and soil temperature and moisture.
Pre- (Dec 2012) and post-fire (1 week, 1 month and 3 months) N pools at Glenrock were compared: postfire, soil nitrate immediately increased three-fold and remained the dominant N pool in the pasture; in the
bushland, soil amino acid-N immediately increased but declined, while ammonium and dissolved organic
N pools doubled; bushland nitrate was negligible. Comparison of the short-term Glenrock fire data with the
seasonal biogeochemical and microbial community data collected from the three sites pre- (Dec 2012) and
post-fire (April, July, Nov 2013, May 2014), was used to assess changes in spatial variability and ecosystem
resilience of bushland and pasture soils to a stochastic fire event.
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This project aimed to evaluate the relative importance of environmental variables (climate and topographic
properties), soil properties, land uses and management practices on soil organic carbon stocks (0-0.3 m)
across three states of Eastern Australia. We undertook structural equation modelling to evaluate the influence
of environmental variables, soil properties, land uses and soil management practices on soil carbon stocks
using a combined dataset of 1482 samples. Overall, environment, soil properties, land uses and management
practices accounted for 51% of variation in soil carbon stock. Soil properties had a direct positive influence
and could explain 29% of the variation in soil carbon stocks. The environmental variables explained 18%
and land uses and management practices explained 4% of the variation in carbon stocks. A conditional
inference regression tree analysis indicated that pastures had a larger carbon stock compared to cropping and
crop-pasture rotations in the regions with mean annual rainfall of 300–900 mm, but that effects in higher
(>900 mm) and lower rainfall (<300 mm) areas were much less pronounced. The effect of land use on carbon
stocks in the rainfall regions was also modified by the clay content of the soil.

Does the soil provide an extra sink for carbon following the integration of
environmental planting windbreaks into grazed pastures?
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The planting of mixed species environmental plantings (EPs) to establish windbreaks, provide wildlife
corridors and reduce soil erosion has been common practice in many regions of Australia for several decades.
Recent interest in this form of agroforestry to also be a sink for atmospheric C has led to the development
of the Carbon Farming Initiative Methodology for EPs. This Methodology is based on the FullCAM carbon
accounting model. Although the Roth-C model for soil carbon turnover is embedded within the FullCAM
modelling framework, this is currently not enabled in the Methodology due to insufficient calibration data on
soil carbon changes with afforestation.
To explore the potential for soils to sequester carbon following afforestation with EPs, we obtained soil cores
to 30 cm and measured the above ground biomass (AGB) of 20 EP sites that had been established on the
Southern Tablelands of NSW between 1 and 19 years earlier. Soil cores to 30 cm were also obtained from
adjoining agricultural land and these results were taken to represent the baseline SOC at planting.
Our results show that there appears to be many factors influencing changes in soil carbon with afforestation.
These include stand age, landscape position, tree species mix, soil nutrient ratios and soil pH.
We have also compared fractions of soil carbon with the FullCAM predictions to undertake preliminary
FullCAM-RothC calibrations.

Impacts of rotational grazing on soil carbon in native grass-based pastures
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Rotational grazing management strategies have been promoted as a way to improve the sustainability of
native grass-based pasture systems. From a theoretical standpoint, rotational grazing relative to continuous
grazing can increase pasture productivity by allowing vegetation to fully recover after short intense grazing
periods. This project sought to assess whether soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks would also be responsive
with adoption of rotational grazing management. Twelve pairs of rotationally and continuously grazed
paddocks were sampled using a stratified random approach across a rainfall gradient in the lower, mid and
upper North of South Australia. Rotational grazing has been practiced at these sites for 7-15 years. Mean
SOC stocks (0-30 cm) were 48.3 Mg C ha-1 with a range of 20-80 Mg C ha-1 across the study area with no
differences between management categories. SOC stocks were well correlated with rainfall and temperature
(multiple linear regression R2 = 0.61). Even after removing these covariates by focusing only on the
difference in SOC between paired sites, no clear trends in SOC stocks were found. We suggest two reasons
for the lack of SOC response. First, changes in plant productivity and turnover in low-medium rainfall
regions due to changes in grazing management are small, so we would only expect at best small incremental
changes in SOC stocks. This is compounded by the inherent variability within and between paddocks
making detection of a small real change exceedingly difficult on short timescales.

Strategic tillage did not affect soil microbial bioindicators in long-term no-till
farming systems in Vertosols from Queensland, Australia
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Heavy rains in recent years have triggered an increase in hard-to-kill weeds and crop diseases in long-term
no-till farming systems (NT) in Queensland. As a possible solution, occasional or strategic tillage (ST)
has been applied during fallow in farms near Jimbour and Biloela. We investigated the impact of different
frequencies (1 to 3) and timings of tillage on soil microbial communities as indicators of soil health. Tillage
implements included chisel plow sweeps (Biloela), narrow chisel point and offset disc (Jimbour). Single
tillage operations were applied in December 2012, January or March 2013, while the dual tillage operations
were done in December 2012 and January 2013 and the triple tillage operations were done on each occasion.
Seven soil samples were collected in April 2013 from 0-0.1m and 0.1-0.2m depths and composited separately
for each depth. Samples were therefore obtained 2, 10 and 17 weeks after tillage imposition. Samples
were analysed for microbial biomass, total enzymatic (Fluorescein Diacetate Assay) and metabolic activity
(MicrorespTM) and microbial genetic fingerprinting (Terminal Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism).
Overall, there was no significant difference in these parameters between NT and ST at both the sites.
However, significant differences between soil depths were found in enzymatic activity for Biloela and
biomass and metabolic activity for Jimbour. No major effects of ST were found with the microbial indicators
used under different timings and frequencies and type of tillage. Therefore, ST may be undertaken with
limited impact on soil microbial communities to combat weed outbreaks in NT systems in Queensland.

Building digital land resource mapping protocols in inform land use planning of
upland catchments in the Philippines
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Upland catchments in the Philippines are under pressure for agricultural intensification to improve farmer
livelihoods, and to preserve their ability to provide ecosystems services such as the provision of water for
domestic use, irrigation and hydro-electric generation, the mitigation of flash floods and the prevention of
landslides. Resolving this conflict requires evidence-based land use planning at both catchment and village
scales. However, land use planners and extension agencies suffer from a lack of land resource information at
appropriate scales. At the same time the ability of the mandated survey agency to provide such information is
limited by the declining number of soil surveyors and analytical laboratory capacity.
Research in two catchments in the southern Philippines is building a digital land resource mapping protocol
for use in upland catchments. The protocol relies on: i) statistically-based sampling strategies, ii) simplified
site and soil profile descriptions, iii) rapid soil measurement techniques (such as mid-infrared spectroscopy)
and iv) statistical prediction methods to map soil and land properties over the survey area. These methods
are more accurate, explicit and reproducible than conventional methods. They also allow much of the work
to be carried out by local, non-expert teams, thus allowing more efficient use of the human and laboratory
resources of the soil survey agency. An additional advantage of sharing the responsibility for mapping with
local teams is that they would have greater ownership of the outputs, and develop soil literacy to help land
use planners and extension agencies interpret survey outputs.

Tracking fertiliser P in pasture systems using a novel method of creating 33P
labelled single superphosphate
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Single superphosphate (SSP) is one of the most commonly used phosphorus (P) fertilisers in Australian
grazing systems. However, there is a lack of detailed information on the fate of fertilizer P in grazing
systems, which is in part due to a lack of a simple and rapid method of tracking fertiliser P. The aim of this
study was to ascertain if 33P labelled SSP granules made using a novel ‘press and cut’ technique behaved
similarly to that of commercial SSP granules (i.e. SSP granules made by acidulation of phosphate rock).
The P diffusion pattern of 33P labelled SSP granules was similar to that of the commercial granules after
one week incubation in a sandy loam soil. In addition, the 33P labelled and commercial SSP granules were
applied to the soil surface of a clover pasture sward and collected approximately 5 months after application
to soil at two field sites located in South Australia and the Australian Capital Territory. After collection,
both granule types contained a similar P content and S to calcium ratio. We provide evidence for a simple
and rapid method for creating 33P labelled SSP that can be used to track P from SSP fertiliser, which has
global consequences for improving the P use efficiency of pasture systems and minimising environmental
degradation caused by excess fertilisation.

Soil carbon and nitrogen changes in the Victorian Volcanic Plains on conversion
of long-term pasture to cropping
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Introduction of cultivation and cropping to land previously under long-term pasture almost invariably
leads to loss of soil organic carbon (C). The rate and extent of loss is highly variable and depends on both
environmental and management factors. This loss of C under cropping may also be accompanied by loss
of nitrogen (N) and diminishing crop yields. The Volcanic Plains of south-western Victoria is an important
agricultural region where there has been a significant trend during the last 20 years towards conversion of
long-established sheep and beef pastures to dryland cropping. There is a need to understand the C and N
dynamics in these cropping and pasture systems so that we can both minimise greenhouse gas emissions
and protect the productive capacity of the soil. The objective of this study was therefore to measure and
understand the changes in soil C and N resulting from conversion of long-term pasture to annual cropping.
We selected 34 pairs of farm paddocks on the texture-contrast soils (Chromosols and Sodosols) of the
Victorian Volcanic Plains. One of each pair was a long-term (>30 year) perennial pasture grazed by sheep
and/ beef cattle, where organic C levels could be presumed to be close to equilibrium. This was paired
with an adjacent paddock that had been converted from long-term pasture to continuous cropping, with the
time since conversion varying between 1 and 35 years. The paired sites were matched on rainfall, soil and
landform characteristics. We discuss the relationships between soil C and N, management and potential
productivity.

Effects of composted and raw organic amendments on N2O emissions in
horticultural cropping system
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The aim of strategic nitrogen (N) management is to provide sufficient N to plants to maximize crop growth
and yield, whilst minimising negative environmental impacts such as nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions, a
potent greenhouse gas (GHG). The flux of this gas from agricultural soils is correlated to the amount of N
fertilizer applied, as well as soil and environmental conditions. Reducing the amount of synthetic fertiliser
inputs and promoting the storage of organic carbon through the use of organic soil amendments may be an
effective pathway to reduce GHG emissions and improve N use efficiency. A fully randomized block design
was established on a black Vertosol in a subtropical horticultural cropping system to estimate the efficiency
and environmental impact of different types of raw verses composted manure in combination with reduced
synthetic fertilizer inputs. The treatments consisted of combinations of raw and composted cattle feedlot
(FM) and chicken manure (CM) with synthetic nitrogen at commercial rates (100%) or reduced rates (100%
- N[org amend]). High temporal resolution greenhouse gas sampling (sub-daily) was conducted using automated
gas chambers on the CM treatment and manual greenhouse gas sampling technique (weekly) on the FM. No
significative difference was observed in the yield and biomass production between the different treatments
but the composted manures had lower emissions of N2O than raw manures. The application of composted
organic amendments to cropping systems may be an integrated form of carbon and nitrogen management
which also provides environmentally safe outcomes.

The effect of herbicides on soil microbiology and function – a meta analysis and
review
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Herbicides are an essential tool for weed control in Australian agriculture. The use of herbicides has recently
increased as farmers continue to adopt minimum-tillage practices and herbicide-resistant crop cultivars.
Unfortunately, very little is known about the effect of the herbicides on soil biology and functions, and there
are concerns that reports of yield decline in some parts of Australia may be in part due to increased herbicide
use.
We searched the scientific databases Scopus and Web of Science using broad search terms including
‘herbicide’, ‘soil’ and ‘microb*’ or ’function*’ to net as many relevant peer-reviewed reports as possible.
After screening abstracts to ensure appropriateness and validity of experimental design, 339 full-text papers
were analysed in order to extract information regarding herbicide formulations, application rates, soil and
crop type and measured soil response variables. The two most investigated herbicides were glyphosate
and atrazine, which likely reflects their popularity amongst farmers and land-managers, but also public
concern over their widespread use. The introduction of both glyphosate- and atrazine-resistant crops has
further stimulated interest in these herbicides. Although glyphosate is highly water soluble, it is rapidly
inactivated through sorption and degradation process when in contact with the soil. By contrast, atrazine is
less water soluble but its persistence and lower binding-affinity for soil means that it is more mobile in the
environment. Terrestrial and aquatic ecotoxicology studies also show that atrazine has a higher risk to nontarget (macro)organisms than glyphosate.
This presentation will outline key finding from the meta-analysis and review and bring this into context
for herbicide usage in the Australian grains industry, with special attention paid to glyphosate and atrazine.
Generally speaking, the majority of papers reported few effects of herbicides, if any, on microbial community
structure and function when applied at recommended rates. Furthermore, any observed effects were usually
transient, lasting for periods of less than one month. However, some exceptions were apparent and data about
the effects of repeated herbicide application and chronic exposure were limited. More specifically, herbicide
effects on nitrogen cycling and disease incidence were two of the more common soil functions reported
in the studies analysed, but the complex interplay between environmental factors, herbicide rotations and
other farm management factors means that predicting cumulative effects is difficult. Our review identifies
certain herbicides posing relatively higher risk to soil microbial communities and function, and highlights
knowledge gaps and areas for future work.

Improving the nitrogen use efficiency of subtropical dairy pasture systems
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Pasture based dairying represents one of the most intensive and nitrogen (N) loaded production systems in
the high rainfall subtropical region of Queensland. Application rates over 300 kg N ha-1 year-1 ensure year
round production is maintained. High fertiliser costs and variable commodity prices have increased economic
constraints on production; increasing the need for improved nitrogen use efficiency (NUE). Environmental
concerns over elevated N2O and leaching losses from these N intensive systems are also of concern to the
industry. The aim of this project was to determine the fate of applied nitrogen fertiliser to an irrigated dairy
farm near Gympie, Queensland, and to investigate possible management strategies for reducing losses.
Soil nutrient loads, pasture productivity, runoff and N2O losses and 15N fertiliser recoveries were used to
directly quantify NUE from fertilised rye grass/kikuyu based pastures. Indirect losses associated with cattle
urine, manure and ammonia deposition away from the fertilised zones were determined by measuring in the
high traffic laneways/camp areas and riparian zones. Results show fertiliser recoveries as low as 51% were
recorded using standard industry application rates. Direct N2O losses from pastures were generally low (<3
kg N ha-1 year-1) though extremely large indirect losses of N2O and CH4 were observed in the cattle camp
areas. Combining nitrification inhibitors with reduced N application rates proved to be an effective strategy
for reducing N losses.

New Horizons – The next agricultural revolution
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Broad-acre agriculture is an important contributor to South Australia’s gross domestic product. However,
about 40% of the area under broad acre agriculture in this state has soil issues limiting agricultural
production. These issues include low fertility of sandy soils (2.8 million ha) and poorly structured, sodic
clay sub-soils (1.7 million ha) that are hostile to plant growth. There is evidence that these soils could be
significantly more productive through the application of new advances in technology and soil management.
Recent work has shown that placing clay, nutrients, organic matter and amendments deep in the soil profile
can remove some of these constraints. Three replicated sites were established on sand over clay soils in the
South East, Mallee and Eyre Peninsula regions of South Australia to evaluate ‘best practice’ for the sandy
soils. The sites will be monitored over a number of years assessing soil, water and crop characteristics to
determine the appropriate treatment for the soil type and region. The adoption of these new practices would
represent a new revolution in farm management, from managing the top ten centimetres to managing the
top fifty centimetres of soil. This will lead to increased fertility, long term storage of carbon, reduced soil
erosion risk, improved water use efficiency and hence a large increase in productivity and profitability for
our farmers.

Advanced process level understanding of factors controlling gaseous nitrogen
partitioning to reduce N2O losses from Australian agricultural soils
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The microbial mediated production of nitrous oxide (N2O) and its reduction to dinitrogen (N2) via
denitrification represents a loss of nitrogen (N) from fertilised agro ecosystems to the atmosphere. Although
denitrification remains a major uncertainty in estimating N losses from soils, the magnitude of N2 losses and
specifically the variation in the N2O/N2 ratio during emissions events remain a major area of uncertainty
due to methodical constraints. To date, the magnitude of denitrification losses and N2 emissions are virtually
unknown for the majority of Australian agricultural systems and popular models (DayCent and DNDC) show
vastly different N2O/N2 partitioning when simulating identical treatments. This limited process understanding
is a major constraint when identifying management strategies that provide both abatement and productivity
benefits (through reduced gaseous N losses). This study aimed to directly quantify N2 emissions and the
partitioning of N2O and N2 from different cropping soils in Australia by soil core incubations and direct
field measurements using the 15N gas flux method. The results confirmed that denitrification can be a major
pathway of N loss from Australian agricultural systems and that the amount of nitrogen lost as N2 is mainly
influenced by soil moisture, carbon and nitrogen availability. The 15N gas flux method proved an effective
tool assessing N losses from fertilised soils. However, analytical constraints need to be solved and new
approaches are required in order to account for various source pools of different enrichment and different
pathways of N2 and N2O production.

Can advances in mid-term weather forecasts reduce emissions from nitrogen
fertiliser?
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Under Australian conditions, the key variables for nitrous oxide emissions are the availability of nitrogen,
the presence of labile carbon and lack of oxygen in the soil due to water filled pore space. Farmers have
long been advised as part of best management practices to avoid the application of nitrogen fertiliser on
moist soils prior to heavy rain. This is complicated by the fact that farmers in dry-land and often in irrigated
situations are keen to get some rain after topdressing crops and pasture with nitrogen fertiliser. The fertiliser
industry is promoting the four Rs: Right product, right rate, right time and right place. This project focuses
on using weather forecasts to adjust the timing and in some cases the rate. The premise of this project is
that recent advances in the science, availability and communication of weather forecasts from 1 to 7 days
and multi-week forecasts of 2 to 8 weeks have an unrealised potential in managing nitrogen fertiliser. The
potential value of forecasts lies in more efficient use of N fertiliser which will not only have economic
benefits by maximising plant uptake, but also minimise nitrous oxide emissions as well as other losses to
the atmosphere, deep drainage and runoff. We are working with farmers or farmer groups at five sites across
a wide range of industries, soils, nitrogen fertiliser rates and climates. Therefore, this project will provide a
detailed assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of using weather forecasts for reducing N emissions as a
CFI methodology across Australia.

ASAP - a bold new Australian Soil Assessment Program
Noel Schoknecht1
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Soil is a finite resource. The rapidly increasing challenge to respond to competing demands for this resource
creates a policy imperative not previously seen in Australia.
Soil information – knowledge about soils and how they are performing – is essential. It forms an important
input to public policy in crucial areas such as climate change mitigation, water management, agricultural
productivity, biological diversity conservation, public health and national security.
The current lack of a comprehensive, current and accessible national soil information infrastructure
undermines Australia’s capacity to identify and respond to risks and the effects of land use change and to
identify critical pressure points.
The National Committee on Soil and Terrain proposes a new Australian Soil Assessment Program
(ASAP) that would engage governments and the private sector in an effort to broaden the scope and
comprehensiveness of the current national soil information infrastructure.
The new ASAP will formalise and expand the current collaborative model which exists between state,
territory and federal governments, and build on existing soil information and research activities to deliver a
strong, coordinated national approach. It will provide an on-going soil data capture, monitoring, forecasting
and reporting system for Australia.
In summary, ASAP will deliver:
• A cooperative national approach for the collection, sharing, monitoring and analysis of soil data
• Prioritised and statistically-based system for soil data capture and long-term monitoring
• Easy and open access to standardised national soil information at scales required to answer critical land
management questions.

Options for reducing soil nitrous oxide emissions during dryland grain sorghum
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Grain sorghum is a major summer crop in northwest NSW, particularly on the Black Vertosols of the
Liverpool Plains. Most crops are fertilised prior to or at sowing, leaving a substantial pool of nitrate
nitrogen (N) in the soil at risk of denitrification loss as nitrous oxide should heavy rains and waterlogging
occur before there is significant crop uptake. Trials in 2012-13 showed that nitrous oxide emissions can
be extremely high under waterlogged conditions. Our current research aims to quantify the potential
reduction of nitrous oxide emissions through improving N use efficiency, adding a nitrification inhibitor
(3,4-dimethylpyrazole phosphate, DMPP) to urea (ENTEC®), or delaying N fertiliser application until the
booting growth stage. Results from trials in 2013-14 showed a 77–100% reduction in nitrous oxide emissions
from urea when applied with DMPP, and a 95–100% reduction in emissions when urea was applied after the
crop had established. However, drought conditions after the delayed application prevented N uptake by the
crop and reduced grain yield in this treatment.

Ammonia volatilisation from Vertisols of northwest NSW
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Dryland grain growers on Vertisols in the northern grains region of Australia increasingly use pre-crop
broadcasting and in-crop topdressing of nitrogen (N) fertilisers. Surface-application risks gaseous loss via
ammonia volatilisation, but the magnitude is unknown. Both soil properties and environmental conditions
influence ammonia volatilisation, so measurements need to be field-based and non-intrusive. We used a
micrometeorological technique to measure cumulative ammonia loss over a month after application of 2–6
fertiliser products in 10 fallow paddocks, 7 mid-tillering wheat crops, and 2 perennial grass-based pastures.
Ammonia losses from urea averaged 11% (5.4–19%) when applied to fallow paddocks, 4.8% (3.1–7.6%)
when applied to mid-tillering wheat, and 27% when applied to pasture. Losses from fallows were related
to fine-sand content, initial soil moisture, and wind speed at ground level. Losses from urea applied incrop were lower due to drier soils and less rainfall after application. Volatilisation from pastures was high
as there was little rain after spreading. Nitrogen losses from ammonium sulfate were high (26.2%) on soils
with >10% calcium carbonate, but much less than urea on most non-calcareous soils (6.7%). Coating urea
with N-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide reduced ammonia loss at just 2 out of 8 fallow paddocks and 1 out
of 3 in-crop paddocks. Nitrogen volatilisation from aqueous solutions of urea, urea ammonium nitrate, and
ammonium nitrate were inconsistent in comparison to urea.
These results support the surface application of nitrogen fertiliser during autumn-winter on Vertisols in the
Australian northern grains region without major nitrogen volatilisation losses.

Quantifying the limitation effect of water and nitrogen on pasture yields in
northern Australia
Moran Segoli1, Ian Watson1, Andrew Ash2
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The grazing industry of northern Australia is based on natural pasture and it has been suggested that the yield
of the pasture is limited by soil nitrogen and /or water. Rainfall has a strong direct and indirect effect on soil
nitrogen. Rainfall is one of the main nitrogen inputs into the ecosystem, however it also controls the amount
extracted from the soils by plant growth. The control of rainfall on the nitrogen cycle can cause nitrogen
dilution following big wet seasons, and, conversely, a buildup in available soil nitrogen following years of
drought. In order to quantify both the magnitude and interaction of these limiting factors on pasture yield, we
manipulated the amount of rainfall and soil nitrogen. Reduction of rainfall was achieved by rainout shelters
that reduce the amount of rain falling on the ground, while addition of water was achieved by irrigating the
plots with rainwater within 36 hours following the rainfall event. The amount of water reduced or irrigated
is proportional to the actual rainfall amount measured on site. Soil nitrogen was increased by adding a slowrelease commercial fertilizer. Our results confirm that pasture yield was limited by water from very low
rainfall to about half of the average annual rainfall. Surprisingly, when manipulated rainfall reached about
half of the average annual rainfall, nitrogen limited plant productivity. We present a quantitative model of the
effects of rainfall, nitrogen, their interaction and carry-over effect between years on pasture yields in northern
Australia.

Intra-annual variations in soil carbon stocks: impact on detecting temporal
change
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The Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI) has made it possible for Australian landowners to be rewarded
for capturing and retaining additional carbon in soil. Losses of organic carbon due to implementation
of intensive agricultural production systems indicate that Australian soils can store additional carbon.
Challenges to increasing the amount of carbon stored in soil include: 1) identifying management practices
capable of increasing soil carbon and 2) developing a measurement methodology that can quantify the
magnitude and certainty of changes in soil carbon stocks. This project was designed to quantify the intraannual changes in soil carbon stocks to help guide the development of sampling protocols.
Soil from the 0-30cm layer is being collected monthly over two years at five locations in eastern Australia
exhibiting a range of management practices (pasture, cropping and irrigated cropping). Collected soils were
air dried, sieved ≤2mm, ground and organic carbon content determined by a Dumas dry combustion method
and allocations to particulate, humus and resistant forms of organic carbon determined by mid-infrared
spectroscopy.
Soil carbon content has varied from <10 mg C/g soil to >40 mg C/g soil across the sites examined. Temporal
changes in bulk density have led to greater variation in soil organic carbon stocks than organic carbon
contents. Intra-annual variations in stocks appear to coincide with seasonal periods of higher or lower plant
productivity. ANOVA will be completed to confirm the significance of observed trends once all samples
have been collected. The results will help guide the development of sampling methodologies for quantifying
temporal changes in soil carbon stocks.

Reducing nitrous oxide emission from an intensive vegetable farm in southeastern Victoria with a nitrification inhibitor
Shu Kee Lam1, Helen Suter1, Mei Bai1, Jianlei Sun1, Rohan Davies2, Deli Chen1
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Vegetable production systems involve intensive nitrogen (N) use which can be conducive to substantial N
loss, particularly when combined with high water inputs. The effect of nitrification inhibitors on nitrous
oxide (N2O) emission from manure applied to vegetable production systems in Australia is not well
understood. Closed static chambers were used to measure N2O fluxes following application of chicken
manure to a celery crop grown on a deep sand in Boneo, Victoria in autumn 2013, with and without the
application of a nitrification inhibitor 3,4-dimethyl pyrazole phosphate (DMPP). N2O emission from the
celery growing bed (3.3–57.8 g N ha–1 d–1), where the chicken manure was applied, was higher than that
from the furrow between two beds (0.3–20.6 g N ha–1 d–1) reflecting minimal movement of applied N to the
furrow. The fluxes of N2O from the bed increased rapidly after the application of manure, and reached a peak
(57.8 g N ha–1 d–1) 10 days after manure application. The use of DMPP reduced N2O fluxes by 38%. Soil
nitrate content in the DMPP-treated celery growing bed was decreased by 49%. The present results indicate
that nitrification inhibitors such as DMPP have the potential to mitigate agricultural greenhouse gas emission
from an intensive vegetable production system.

Applicability of scaling greenhouse gas fluxes from sub-plot to landscape scale in
managed agro-ecosystems
Prof. Mark Adams1, Dr Robert Simpson12, Dr Marshall McDaniel1
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Two major obstacles exist in the development of cost-effective, verifiable carbon sequestration
methodologies in Australian agriculture. Current soil sampling designs and greenhouse gas sampling
chamber methods are expensive and time consuming and there is insufficient information on the impact of
reduced and no-tillage strategies on non-carbon dioxide (CO2) greenhouse gases. Greenhouse gas sampling
chamber and soil carbon measurements will be related to micrometeorological techniques (eddy covariance)
to establish paddock scale measures of CO2, methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) on the effects of
tillage management practices in crop rotations. Final outcomes will be improved predictive tools that can be
applied to major cropping regions of New South Wales that deliver increased certainty (in terms of carbon
sequestration and greenhouse gas reductions) for farmers wishing to mitigate enterprise-scale emissions of
greenhouse gas emissions through changed tillage management practices in crop rotations.

Opportunities and constraints for biochar technology in Australian agriculture:
looking beyond carbon sequestration
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There is considerable discussion in the literature about the claimed benefits of biochar application to soil
based on soil fertility and crop productivity observations made in the Amazonian Black Earth (Terra Preta).
The uptake of biochar technology has been rather poor in Australia and elsewhere so far. Several factors
such as the uncertainty and ambiguity about crop production gains, poor knowledge (or knowledge transfer)
about other benefits, cost considerations, and other factors may have contributed to the slow uptake. In this
overview paper we discuss important opportunities as well as challenges associated with the adoption of
biochar technology for broadacre farming and other sectors in Australia. The paper highlights that for biochar
technology to be cost-effective and successful, one need to look beyond carbon sequestration and explore
other opportunities to value-add to biochar. Therefore, some emerging and novel applications of biochar
have been identified so that potential benefits of biochar can be fully realised. We have also identified
some priority research areas that needs immediate attention in order to realise the full potential of biochar
technology in agriculture and other sectors in Australia.

Soil carbon change under exotic pine forests in the sub-tropics remeasured
after 14 years– an excerpt from the reforestation in tropical and sub-tropical
Australia project
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In 1999-2000, a snapshot of soil carbon (C) levels was taken under 10 exotic pine (Pinus elliottii x P.
caribaea hybrids) plantations (15-25 year old) and from comparable adjoining native forest (including
species Eucalyptus racemosa and E. intermedia) on the same soil type. The soil types sampled in the study
include Podosols, Chromosols, Kurosols and Kandosols. With funding under the Carbon Farming Initiative
(CFI), we have been able to revisit the same sample areas and assess the current soil C levels to determine
the degree of change over the 14 year period in both the exotic pines and adjoining native forest areas. The
sites were assessed for both above ground biomass (standing tree stem volume and litter debris) and soil C.
The same intensive sampling regime of 120 randomly allocated cores and litter sample points per ha was
used at both times. The soils were sampled to a depth of 30 cm in the initial snapshot and to a depth of 50
cm in the latest sampling. Soil core samples for the 0-5, 5-10, 10-20 and 30-50 cm depths, litter and coarse
woody debris were analysed for total C and N using a LECO C analyser. Comparisons of total soil C were
made for both times (1999-2000 and 2013-14) and both land uses (exotic pine, native forest).
In 1999-2000, total C mass (Mg ha-1) was 4.2 in litter under native forest and 10.2 under pine, however there
was no difference in 0-30 cm soil C with 56.0 in native forest and 55.3 in pine forests. Soil C levels and
differences varied with soil type. Analyses are currently underway to determine the latest C levels in these
forest systems and a more comprehensive data set will be presented at the conference.

Use of a nitrification inhibitor to slow nitrification of fertiliser and manure
nitrogen, and improve productivity of vegetables grown on deep sands
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Vegetable production systems use a combination of high nitrogen (N), up to 640 kg N/ha/crop including
manures, water and manure inputs which creates conditions conducive to large N loss, in particular by
leaching and denitrification as well as N2O emissions. These losses can be reduced through the use of
nitrification inhibitors, potentially providing productivity benefits and enabling lower N inputs. A small plot
experiment was conducted on a vegetable crop (celery) grown on a deep sand over 15 weeks to investigate
soil mineral N and celery biomass responses to the use of a nitrification inhibitor 3,4-Dimethyl-pyrazole
phosphate (DMPP). DMPP was applied with ammonium based fertiliser and chicken manure, with variable
N rates (0, 195, 250, 422 and 603 kg N/ha). Application of N increased biomass production from 7.4 t/ha (0
kgN/ha) to a maximum of 15.5 t/ha (603 kg N/ha). Application of fertilisers only (195 kg N/ha) and manure
only (408 kg N/ha) increased biomass production to 13.2 t/ha and 16.8 t/ha respectively, relative to control.
When manure plus fertiliser was used DMPP had no impact on biomass production due to the high levels of
N masking any savings resulting from the DMPP. Apparent N efficiency (compared to control) was lowest
with manure only (2.7%) and greatest with fertiliser only and DMPP (18%). Use of DMPP increased the
apparent N efficiency by an average of 3.9%. Further soil mineral N data is being processed to understand
the responses seen.

Identifying the key soil properties that impact the effective use of nitrification
inhibitors in Australian agriculture
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Nitrification inhibitors such as 3,4-Dimethyl-pyrazole phosphate (DMPP), dicyandiamide (DCD), Nitrapyrin
(N-serve) and 3MP+Triazole (3MP+TZ) can be effectively used to reduce nitrate leaching and loss of N as
nitrous oxide (N2O) and dinitrogen (N2). However edaphic and climatic factors impact on their performance.
A laboratory incubation experiment, under controlled conditions, was conducted on a range of soils collected
from Australia’s major agricultural industries – cropping, dairy, sugarcane and horticulture, with the aim of
identifying the key soil properties that affected how well the inhibitors worked. The soils collected varied in
organic carbon (C) (0.8-6.2%), pH (4.6 to 7.5 (CaCl2)), clay content (1-83%) and CEC (2.6-53 cmol/100g).
Nitrification rates increased 12 fold across the soils examined (from 2.10 to 23.8 mg NO3-N/g soil/day at
25oC over 14 days). Use of the inhibitors reduced nitrate formation by up to 95%. Nitrous oxide emissions
occurred within 28 days after fertiliser application and increased 12 fold across the soils tested (from 49
to 621g N2O /ha over 28 days). Use of the inhibitors reduced N2O emissions by on average 50% and by as
much as 98%. Whilst pH and organic C affected nitrification rates, there was no clear link between these
properties and how well the inhibitor performed. Similarly clay content did not appear to affect how well the
inhibitors performed. For future improvements in N use efficiency, nitrification inhibitors will be important
but limited to regions, industries and soils where they have been shown to work effectively.

Impact of a nitrification inhibitor on ammonia loss from manures applied to a
vegetables
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Use of chicken manures in vegetable production systems is commonplace in Victoria. These manures provide
organic matter, and nutrients including nitrogen (N, ~ 4-5% of manure), with ammonium dominating the
mineral N forms (0.66% compared to 0.01% nitrate and minimal urea). The application rate of manures is
high, upto 12 t/ha on average, which means that N inputs can be as high as 400 kg N/ha in a single dose.
Nitrification inhibitors such as 3,4-Dimethylpyrazole phosphate (DMPP) can be used to prevent losses from
nitrification and denitrification, but it is unclear what impact they have on ammonia (NH3) loss through
retaining the N in ammonium form. A field experiment was conducted in April-May 2013 on a celery crop
grown on a neutral (pH(CaCl2) 7.2) deep sand, to investigate the impact of DMPP application to surface
applied chicken manure on NH3 loss. Ammonia loss was measured using open path Fourier transform infrared (OP-FTIR) spectroscopy. When manure (pH(CaCl2) 7.4) was applied to the soil surface, NH3 lost from
the site over 10 days was 20 kg N/ha, around 7.8% of the N applied in the manure. The majority of the NH3
was lost in the first 6 days. Use of DMPP increased the amount of NH3 lost from the site by around 20%, to
24 kg N/ha. The results showed that using nitrification inhibitors to reduce nitrification and denitrification
losses can lead to increased loss from other pathways, which needs consideration when developing
greenhouse gas mitigation strategies.

Long-term effect of lime application on the chemical composition and stability of
soil organic carbon in acid soils
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There is ample evidence to suggest that soil pH can regulate soil organic carbon (SOC) pools either directly
through influencing the solubility of SOC or indirectly by altering total C input as crop residue and the
activity of soil microorganisms. The aim of this study was to determine the long-term impact of lime
application on the quantity and quality of SOC. Soils were collected at depths of 0-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-40
and 40-60 cm from four long-term lime trials with various lime rates (0-25 t/ha), lime histories (6-35 years)
and soil textures (clay content 5-36%). The results can be summarized as follows. Firstly, dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) at 0-30 cm decreased with increasing lime rate. Secondly, total SOC at 0-10 cm decreased or
remained unchanged following long-term lime application, depending on the quantity of total organic C input
as crop residue. Thirdly, change in mid-infrared spectroscopy (MIR)-predicted particulate organic C (POC)
and humus organic C (HOC) fractions showed a similar trend to total SOC at all sites. Lime application
had no significant effect on the MIR-predicted resistant organic C (ROC) fraction. Finally, lime application
did not affect soil organic C content in the deeper (<10 cm) soil layers. To quantify the change in soil C
composition, soil C within the surface soils (0-10 cm) was concentrated by using physical fractionation
(remove sand) and HF treatment (remove minerals). Changes in chemical composition of C are being
assessed using solid-state cross-polarisation/magic-angle-spinning 13C nuclear magnetic resonance (CP/MAS
13
NMR). These results will be presented. The final results suggest that changes in SOC due to long-term
liming occurred mainly in the labile and moderately labile C pools and only in the surface layer.

Plant Phosphorus Acquisition from Soil: More to be Learnt
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Phosphorus fertilizers play an important role in sustaining crop production in modern farming systems.
However, global phosphorus reserves are finite. On the other hand, the long-term application of fertiliser
P in excess of that exported from the cropping system has lead to P accumulation in soils. The use of crop
species, that can access the transformed non-labile P pools, would reduce P-fertiliser use and improve P-use
efficiency. This paper summarises our recent findings on the variation between crop species in their use
of soil P pools. In a Calcarosol with a long P-fertilizer history, both wheat and chickpea decreased P in all
fractions including residual P. In sand culture supplied with insoluble P compounds, wheat could utilise Al-P
more efficiently than white lupin and cotton at supply of Ca(NO3)2. In comparison, both wheat and chickpea
were efficient in utilising hydroxyapatite when urea was added. In a red Vertosol supplied with 150 mg P/kg
of insoluble P sources, wheat was more efficient than white lupin in utilising Al-P. However, white lupin was
more efficient than wheat and cotton in utilising hydroxyapatite, with P uptake by all species being slightly
higher under NH4 than NO3 nutrition. Wheat and chickpea had ratios of L value to E value of 1.9-2.5 in
native Calcarosol and Vertosol, and of 1.5 in the cultivated soils but canola had the ratio of <1 in these soils.
All three species had the ratio of <1 in Chromosol. We concluded that plant P acquisition from soil P pools
depends soil type, P fertilizer history and N form as well as crop species.

Does nitrogen fertiliser application affect initiation of sweetpotato storage roots?
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Nitrogen (N) availability in soil is generally considered a crucial factor in sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas L.)
storage root formation to produce optimal marketable yields, with a suppression of storage root formation
by high N supply commonly reported. A controlled-environment experiment was conducted to evaluate
the influence of N application rates on the timing and number of storage root formation for 12 weeks.
Beauregard sweetpotato was planted in pots filled with a sand-peat-perlite potting mix and supplied with
different amounts of N: 0, 30, 60, 90, 130, 160 and 230 kg ha-1. At 2, 4, 6 and 12 weeks after planting (WAP),
three replicates of each treatment were harvested to identify the appearance of visible storage roots with
localized thickening of more than 0.5 cm at its widest section. At 4 WAP, plants formed at least one storage
root per plant in five out of the seven treatments. At 6 WAP, plants initiated storage roots in all treatments.
The number of storage root increased as the N application rates increased from 0 to 130 kg ha-1; but further
increase to 160 and 230 kg ha−1 did not significantly increase the number of storage roots. These results
showed that N supply did not affect the timing of storage root formation, and that at low rates of N supply,
increasing N availability increased the number of storage roots formed. The results of this study will also
contribute as a base line of designing nutrient-efficient soil fertility management for sweetpotato production
with an optimum storage root formation.

Soil carbon stock along the foothill of the Himalayas
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The soil carbon (C) stock in the foothills of the Himalayas is vital to the regional understanding of the C
stock distribution. The assessment and recognition of the C stock along the foothill of the Himalayas is
imperative not only to sequester C but to the regional stability of the young mountains that are increasingly
under human pressure. The study was conducted along an elevation gradient from 300 to 3300 m a.s.l.
in the Bhutan Himalayas. Soil profile was dug at every 75 m change in altitudinal gradient. Vegetation
inventory was done in a 30 m x 30 m plot for every 150 m change in altitudinal gradient. Soil samples were
analyzed for carbon and nitrogen percentages by dry combustion in the Vario MAX CNS analyzer. The
soil C stock considered to a depth of 100 cm increased from 114.4 Mg ha-1 for the lowest altitude to 403.5
Mg ha-1 at 3300 m.a.s.l. correspondingly basal area of the forest increased from 18 to 66 m2 ha-1. Linear
regression suggests that the altitude accounts for approximately 65 % of the variation in C in the studied
area. As no ecosystem functions independently, there are many factors that could influence the C apart from
the altitudinal gradient and basal area. Further studies are warranted to look into the effect of soil properties
including clay mineralogy on the C stocks.

Soil carbon storage under the tropical grass Vetiver (Vetiveria zizanioides;
Chrysopogon zizanioides) in Australia
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Perennial tropical grasses have significant potential to accumulate additional carbon and have advantages
over trees for biomass and carbon accumulation due to their more rapid establishment and potential for
annual harvest. These grasses are viable options to facilitate soil carbon sequestration. Tropical grasses
translocate large quantities of carbon to the root system and a range of perennial tropical grasses have
received attention. Vetiver (Vetiveria zizanioides; Chrysopogon zizanioides) is a C4 fast growing perennial
tropical grass that grows up to 1–2m above ground and can produce a large, complex and massive
root system penetrating deep into the soil profile and is widely distributed in tropical and sub-tropical
regions. Given the extensive use globally and its large biomass production and extensive rooting system
it has considerable, as yet unquantified, potential for long term carbon storage. In the work reported, we
examined the carbon quantity, nature and distribution in soils under vetiver compared with other pastures
at a research site near Gunnedah in northwest NSW where the grass has been established for over two
decades. Undisturbed soil samples from 27 cores were collected to 1.0m depth and sub-divided into 7
depth increments. Total carbon content, its distribution in the soil profile and the proportion of this carbon
contributed by Vetiver were determined using a combination of dry combustion and stable isotope analysis.
Findings of the experiment are presented and the significance of Vetiver for carbon storage in Australia and
elsewhere internationally are discussed.
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Nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions from soil result largely from the biological processes of nitrification and
denitrification. Although the changes in nitrification rates to soil temperature are well-characterised, there
is still some uncertainty regarding the response of nitrification products to soil temperature, particularly in
response to fluctuating temperatures which are characteristic of southern Australian soils. Two pasture soils
classified as a dermosol and a chromosol were used in our study to investigate how nitrification products
(nitrate and N2O) respond to temperature.
Nitrification and associated N2O emissions responded differently to temperature, resulting in a variation of
proportion of nitrified N emitted as N2O to NO3 by nitrification (PN) with temperatures. PN was significantly
higher at 40 °C and 45 °C than at lower temperatures. Fluctuating temperature patterns (FTP) had an
effect on nitrification products. N2O emitted by nitrification was significantly lower in FTP than constant
temperature (20 °C). The observed pattern of nitrification products is likely to be related to oxygen
concentration, pH and NH4 contents in soil as an indirect effect of temperature.
It is proposed that nitrifiers are useful model organisms to study the adaptation of autotrophic organisms to
a changing climate, given the ease in measuring their activity through nitrification assays, the advances in
characterising community structure using molecular techniques, and since regeneration times are slower than
copiotrophs which should allow the distinction between physiological and genetic adaptation and changes in
community structure. We present some preliminary data assessing the acclimation of autotrophic nitrifiers.

Comparison of fertiliser formulation behaviours based on a laboratory nutrient
dissolution method
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The dissolution rate of nutrients from fertiliser granules is an important property to measure, particularly
given the interest in slow- or controlled-release products being developed for soils where nutrient mobility
may be environmentally sensitive. These products can provide better synchrony between nutrient supply
and plant demand, thereby reducing the likelihood of nutrient loss by leaching or runoff. We therefore
developed a rapid, simple and inexpensive perfusion cell method to assess the dissolution rate of nutrients
from fertiliser granules in order to have a rapid screening method to assess new formulations. Polypropylene
columns are packed with 20 g of acid-washed sand and a given amount (usually 1.0 g) of fertiliser granules
are placed on the sand surface and additional 10 g of sand is added over the fertiliser. The bottom and top of
each column are packed with acid-washed glass wool to prevent loss of sand. A percolation solution (0.01 M
CaCl2, pH 6.0) is introduced from the bottom to the top of the column at a constant flow rate (10 ml/h) using
a peristaltic pump, and ionic strength or pH of this solution can be changed if needed to provide a gradient
dissolution profile. The leachate solutions containing dissolved nutrients from the fertiliser are collected at
regular intervals using an automated fraction collector, then filtered and nutrient concentrations determined
by appropriate laboratory techniques. For sparingly soluble formulations, undissolved granules are recovered
from the column, digested and analysed for nutrient content to gain a mass balance of nutrients released or
retained.

Mapping of soil depth and boulder frequency from slope aspect and slope angle
in deeply weathered terrain on granites and rhyodacites
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Geomorphological processes can be understood and exploited to estimate soil depth in deeply weathered
terrain minimising the need for frequent drilling to find the depth to hard rock or boulder obstacles when
there is a requirement for trenching to install sewerage pipes. Cost quotations for trenching work can be
made with greater confidence if soil depth is known. Coarse crystalline granites generally weather to form
soil over crumbly rotten rock with isolated boulders distributed within the weathered mantle. Rhyodacites,
because of their micro-crystalline structure, tend to develop a more stony mantle of weathered material
including soil. In Victoria, west- and north-facing slopes tend to have much shallower soils than east- and
south-facing slopes. Slope angle also affects natural rates of erosion and soil losses are greater on steeper
slopes than on gentler slopes. This regularity proved to be applicable to Belgrave South. Geomorphology
and GIS techniques were the basis for successful mapping of soil depth at Belgrave South for South East
Water Inc.

Distinguishing native “background” levels of arsenic and vanadium in soils from
anthropogenic additions
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Environmental assessment of soil has long laboured under the use of single threshold “background”
concentrations of heavy metals and metalloids, notwithstanding the greatly varying geochemistry of the
Earth’s rock and soil mantle. The National Environment Protection Measure Schedule B5b (NEPM) has
provided functions for the estimation of ambient background concentrations (ABC) of a range of metals
based on geochemical association with iron and manganese (NEPC 2013). These functions have the form of
Y = aX + b, where Y is the estimated metal content (logarithm) and X represents iron content (%). Equations
provided in the NEPM are based on results reported by Hamon et al. (2004), and comprises soil data from
Australia, and other countries, across multiple geological units. This data set includes a high level of
variability. The use of geochemical normalization methods holds promise for improved assessment of ABC.
However, there is evidence, as shown from results from three case studies within Victoria, that geochemical
patterns and normalization equations are variable between different geologies. Geochemical normalization
equations should not be broadly implemented without a thorough understanding of geochemical variability
within the targeted soil unit or specific site.

Natural attenuation of heavy metals added by historical addition in sewage
irrigated on the soils of Werribee Sewage Farm
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The Werribee Sewage Farm has been irrigated with sewage from Melbourne for more than a century.
Nutrients and heavy metals added by the sewage have entered the soil but were largely retained in the
upper part of the soil profile. The irrigated pasture was used for decades for cattle grazing. In the 1970-ies
the Melbourne Metropolitan Board of Works determined the levels of added heavy metals in the soil, the
herbage and in the livers of the cattle. It was found that with exception of copper (an essential trace element)
the pasture and the livers of cattle produced on the irrigated soil were lower than on the non-irrigated soil.
No explanation was offered. In 1998 the then MMBW commissioned another study of soil and pasture
conditions based on 17 years of continued bi-annual sampling. This study discovered that during this long
period there appeared to be a slow decline in uptake of heavy metals by the pasture notwithstanding a slow
increase in metal content of the soil.
In 2004 Melbourne Water ceased the original irrigation scheme and treated all sewage in anaerobic ponds.
A new assessment based on the latest data attempts to explain the soil chemical reasons for the evident
attenuation of heavy metals of the Werribee Sewage Farm.

A synthesis of mechanisms and meta-analysis of nitrous oxide emissions
following biochar amendment
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To optimise the role for biochar in addressing climate change, a detailed understanding of the mechanisms
in which it influences soil N2O emissions is needed. Our meta-analysis demonstrated that biochar reduced
emissions by over 50% across the published literature, with biochars derived from woody materials and
crop residues out-performing those from manures or processing wastes. However, numerous examples of nil
effect were also found. This paper reveals the reasons behind these contrasting outcomes.
Our synthesis suggests that biochar is more effective during denitrifying conditions, with little if any impact
on emissions arising from nitrification. Biochar increases sorption of mineral N and gases in soil, and alters
N cycling to limit the availability of N and C substrate used for denitrification. We will describe how biochar
changes soil electrochemistry (eH) and microbial community composition- in particular the development and
expression of the nosZ gene (completing denitrification of N2O to N2). This last pathway may be enhanced
through the development of ‘electron shuttles,’ as well as providing favourable micro-sites (ie increased pH).
The presence and relevance of nano-particles within biochar, particularly Fe and other redox active metals,
continue to emerge as catalysts for chemical reduction to N2.
However, some biochars contain quantities of labile C and N which can stimulate emissions during anoxic
conditions. By understanding properties of the biochar, it may be possible to avoid positive priming
(increased mineralisation of soil organic matter) and hence potentially accelerated N2O emissions. Biochars
can also develop pore connectivity that facilitates the transfer of gases, including N2O, to the soil surface.
The current unknowns include the influence of ageing and interaction with plants to limit N and labile C
during denitrification.

Influence of contrasting biochars and lime on high-input pasture: Productivity
and emissions of N2O
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Field-scale evaluation of the impact of biochar on soil greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are lacking globally.
To further our understanding of the longer-term impacts, we established a field trial in northern NSW testing
2 contrasting biochars and lime on yield and soil GHG emissions from a high-input pasture. Using both
automated chambers (n=12) and static closed chamber methodology, GHG emissions were sampled over a
12-month campaign. The trial examined the use of greenwaste (GW-) and poultry litter (PL-) biochar (both
produced at 550 0C) applied at 10 dry t/ha, lime to match the pH change from PL-biochar and nil amendment
(n=4) with 2 rates of N-fertiliser. Other soil nutrients (P, K) were applied at recommended rates.
Data reveal significant increases in winter ryegrass production with the use of PL-biochar while only minor
changes were detected for GW-biochar. Halving N application rate did not influence yield suggesting other
constraints to production were present in controls, but to a lesser extent with biochar amendment. The PLbiochar amendment significantly increased available P in soil, and this, linked with increases in pH were
likely to have resulted in the improved productivity. PL-biochar provided a fertiliser P effect, so to improve
our understanding of the form of P (especially relating to bioavailable fractions), solid-state characterization
was carried out using P -edge XANES spectroscopy on the 16A1 BM Tender X-ray beamline at the National
Synchrotron Radiation Research Center, Taiwan.
Emissions intensity per unit pasture production across the biochar amendments will be presented. Analysis
of data suggests that active plant growth may contribute to GHG mitigation by limiting soil mineral N
concentrations.

Baseline map of organic carbon in Australian soil to support national carbon
accounting and monitoring under climate change
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We can effectively monitor soil condition—and develop sound policies to offset the emissions of greenhouse
gases—only with accurate data from which to define baselines. Currently, estimates of soil organic C for
countries or continents are either unavailable or largely uncertain because they are derived from sparse
data, with large gaps over many areas of the Earth. Here, we derive spatially explicit estimates, and their
uncertainty, of the distribution and stock of organic C in the soil of Australia. We assembled and harmonized
data from several sources to produce the most comprehensive set of data on the current stock of organic C in
soil of the continent. Using them, we have produced a fine spatial resolution baseline map of organic C at the
continental scale. We describe how we made it by combining the bootstrap, a decision tree with piecewise
regression on environmental variables and geostatistical modelling of residuals. Values of stock were
predicted at the nodes of a 3-arc-sec (approximately 90 m) grid and mapped together with their uncertainties.
We then calculated baselines of soil organic C storage over the whole of Australia, its states and territories,
and regions that define bioclimatic zones, vegetation classes and land use. The average amount of organic
C in Australian topsoil is estimated to be 29.7 t ha−1 with 95% confidence limits of 22.6 and 37.9 t ha−1.
The total stock of organic C in the 0–30 cm layer of soil for the continent is 24.97 Gt with 95% confidence
limits of 19.04 and 31.83 Gt. This represents approximately 3.5% of the total stock in the upper 30 cm of
soil worldwide. Australia occupies 5.2% of the global land area, so the total organic C stock of Australian
soil makes an important contribution to the global carbon cycle, and it provides a significant potential for
sequestration. As the most reliable approximation of the stock of organic C in Australian soil in 2010, our
estimates have important applications. They could support Australia’s National Carbon Accounting System,
help guide the formulation of policy around carbon offset schemes, improve Australia’s carbon balances,
serve to direct future sampling for inventory, guide the design of monitoring networks and provide a
benchmark against which to assess the impact of changes in land cover, land management and climate on the
stock of C in Australia. In this way, these estimates would help us to develop strategies to adapt and mitigate
the effects of climate change.

What happened to GQAL? A review of agricultural land protection legislation in
Queensland
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For 20 years, the term “Good Quality Agricultural Land” (GQAL) defined the valuable, scarce land resource
which was to be protected from incompatible development in Queensland. The initial State Planning Policy
1/92 – Development and the Conservation of Agricultural Land was long lived, however it lacked the
legislative teeth necessary to condition or refuse developments, and did not apply to resource activities.
In the last 4 years, successive Qld governments have each introduced legislation aimed at providing better
protection of the best quality agricultural land. The Strategic Cropping Land (SCL) Act was introduced in
2011 in response to increasing impacts on cropping areas, mainly from the accelerating resource boom.
Assessment officers, consultants, resource companies and landholders barely had enough time to understand
the SCL Act and its associated foibles that only become apparent during implementation before the incoming
government announced a review. Since then, an Agricultural Land Audit was conducted, new generation
regional plans were developed, a new state planning policy commenced, and mid-2014 the SCL Act will
be repealed and replaced by the Regional Planning Interests Act. Major changes include SCL only being
assessed for resource developments, with other development assessed through local government planning
schemes against the single State Planning Policy. The rapid and widespread changes have proved challenging
to follow and as guidelines have yet to be released at the time of writing, it is not entirely clear how they will
be implemented.
This paper will review agricultural land protection strategies to date in Queensland, discuss their
effectiveness, summarise the new legislative framework and discuss its likely effectiveness. By the time of
publication, the new RPI Act and associated guidelines will have recently been implemented.

Factors affecting the measurement of soil pH buffer capacity - approaches to
optimise the methods
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Amelioration of soil acidity through lime application requires accurate information on soil pH buffer capacity
(pHBC). An acid-base titration using a 1:5 soil solution ratio is frequently used to determine soil pHBC in
Australia, but no standardized concentration of electrolyte, type of acid and alkali and equilibration time
has been recommended. This study aimed to establish a standard procedure which accurately quantified the
actual soil pHBC. Nineteen soils with a wide range of pH, clay and organic carbon contents were collected
from southern Australia. We demonstrated that suspension ionic strength, equilibrium time and biological
reactions affected the determination of soil pHBC. Soil pHBC increased with increasing ionic strength of
the suspension solutions for most soils. The time required to reach a near equilibrium state varied from 1
hour to more than 28 days. For soils with high carbon content, biological reactions alone could elevate soil
pHBC and addition of biocides during pHBC measurement was essential. When compared with two other
commonly used methods: 1:1 soil:water extraction and field moisture incubation, the 1:5 CaCl2 method
was less affected by ionic strength and biological activity, and more suitable for use as a standard method.
Inclusion of sonication pre-treatment in the 1:5 CaCl2 method greatly expedited the pHBC determination. An
improved pHBC determination procedure has been recommended using a 1:5 soil to 0.01 M CaCl2 solution
ratio, with addition of HCl and NaOH or Ca(OH)2, and chloroform, followed by sonication. Soil pHBC
measured by 1:5 CaCl2 method after a 14 day equilibrium could be well predicted from mid-infrared y
(MIR) spectra acquired for the soils (R2=0.99 for predicted vs measured values).

Nitrous Oxide Emissions from Sugarcane Soils: Impacts of Fertiliser
Formulation and Soybean Residue Management
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Global N2O emissions from agricultural lands have been increasing in the past decades mainly because of
accelerated inputs of N fertilisers and animal manure. N2O emissions in tropical agriculture are particularly
high due to the warm and wet climatic conditions and often high fertiliser N application rates. There are
about 13 million hectares of sugarcane lands in the world, predominantly located in the subtropical and
tropical regions, with high fertiliser N application rates. Field studies have been conducted at Ingham in
northern Queensland and at Bundaberg in southern Queensland to investigate magnitudes, driving factors and
mitigation strategies of N2O emissions in Australian sugarcane cropping systems. Multi-year measurements
were undertaken using both automatic and manual gas sampling chambers. The results at Ingham
demonstrated that application of urea coated with the nitrification inhibitor DMPP could significantly
reduce N2O emissions compared to conventional urea. In contrast, application of polymer-coated urea could
increase N2O emissions substantially. The experiment at Bundaberg indicated soybean cropping during the
fallow period reduced N2O emissions compared the bare fallow treatment. Partial replacement of fertiliser
N with soybean crop residue N also effectively avoided N2O emission spikes observed following N fertiliser
application at 120 kg N/ha during the sugarcane cropping season. Spraying the soybean crop residues with
DMPP before tillage, practising no-till and growing a nitrogen catch crop (Triticale) during the gap period
between soybean harvest and cane planting all resulted in considerably lower nitrous oxide emissions than
the conventional tillage treatment that incorporated the soybean crop residues into soil.

How much do cattle dung pats contribute to greenhouse gas emissions?
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Ruminants excrete 60 to 95% of their dietary nitrogen (N) intake in their dung and urine. As a result grazing
livestock contribute more than 50% of the direct and indirect nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions in the soil
emissions category of the Australian National Greenhouse Gas Inventory. Whilst there have been a number
of studies examining emissions from urine deposition on pasture, there have been comparatively few studies
on emissions from dung pats. In an ongoing experiment using an automated chamber system linked to a
Fourier Transform infrared spectrometer for gas analysis, emissions of N2O and methane (CH4)from dung
deposited on perennial pasture are being evaluated. Three, 0.2 m diameter patches of fresh dairy cow dung
were applied to the 0.64 m2 chamber bases to give a rate of about 300 kg N.ha-1 on 19 Sept 2013. Nitrous
oxide emissions were similar to those from the nil treatment for about the first 30 days. They then exceeded
the nil for about the next 40 days resulting in total emissions of 1.0 kg N2O-N.ha-1 over 180 days compared
with the nil control of 0.6 kg N2O-N.ha-1. This indicated an emission factor of about 0.14% which is much
lower than the 0.5% currently used in the Australian inventory. There was an immediate increase in the
CH4 flux following the application of the dung which peaked at 1.7 kg CH4.ha-1.d-1, with elevated emissions
compared to the nil control for about 35 days. Over the same period there was a negligible uptake of CH4
from the nil treatment.

Inter-comparison of soil organic matter dynamics models across land uses
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Soil carbon is the largest organic carbon pool in the terrestrial biosphere and has a great potential to drive
future climate change. This makes it critical to understand the effect future climate change will have on
soil carbon storage capacity (i.e. balance between vegetation carbon input to the soil and heterotrophic
respiration). Models of the terrestrial ecosystem simulate, with varying complexity, both vegetation carbon
input to the soil through litter and carbon respiration during soil decomposition. These processes are highly
influenced by e.g. temperature, soil moisture and land use. In this study we will examine how environmental
response functions are represented in three soil organic matter dynamics models (APSIM, DayCent, RothC)
and how these response functions influence the soil carbon storage capacity over a set of sites in Australia
with varying land uses (agricultural, forestry and rangelands). These sites include both observed increasing
as well as declining soil carbon pools. To be able to understand the processes governing these fundamental
differences in the evolution of soil carbon pools, it is important to try and reproduce this behaviour with
models. By comparing the model performances it is possible to identify the underlying model processes that
make it possible to correctly replicate this behaviour. From this study we hope to clarify which processes
that are important for Australian conditions and should be improved in soil organic matter dynamics models,
to be able to adequately predict the interaction between future climate change and soil decomposition in
Australia.

The influence of grazing intensity on soil carbon in the southern Australian
rangelands.
Cathleen Waters, Susan Orgill and Gavin Melville
Australian rangeland soils offer the potential to sink significantly large amounts of soil organic carbon
because of the extensive areas they cover. However, there is considerable uncertainty over rangeland carbon
capture potential. This ongoing study is providing benchmark data to assess the impacts of management on
soil organic carbon. We are currently examining best management practice (management of total grazing
pressure and rotational grazing) to significantly improve soil carbon and natural resources in the Cobar
Peneplain and the Darling Riverine Plains Bioregions of western NSW. Contrasts between paired paddocks
are being used to assess differences in TOC at four depths (0-5; 5-10; 10-20; 20-30cm) using a minimum
of 25 systematically sampled points within common land units (vegetation, soil and position in landscape).
At each point the occurrence and number of ground cover plant species and proportion of ground cover
(bare, perennial, cryptogram, dung, rock) within a 0.25m2 quadrat is being measured as well as proximity
to woody cover (trees and shrubs). Grazing management appears to have a significant impact on TOC of
the soil surface (0-5cm) for particular vegetation types in Cobar Pediplain, and is associated with increased
perenniality and diversity of the ground cover. The effects of management change on TOC may manifest in
relatively short time-frames (5-7 years). Increases in ground cover and landscape function were also evident
on the Darling Riverine Plains but differences in TOC were not always consistent. The impacts of changes in
management on farm profitability are currently being assessed.

Arbuscular mycorrhizas affect zinc and phosphorus uptake by plants fertilised
with a range of zinc materials
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Arbuscular mycorrhizas (AM) can improve plant Zn and P uptake. Water solubility of Zn fertilisers affects
their plant availability. Further, simultaneous application of Zn and phosphorus (P) fertiliser can have
antagonistic effects on plant Zn uptake.
We conducted a glasshouse experiment to test the effect of different Zn fertiliser materials, in conjunction
with P fertiliser application, and colonisation by AM, on plant nutrition and biomass. We grew a mycorrhizadefective tomato genotype (rmc) and its mycorrhizal wild-type progenitor (76R) in soil with six different
zinc fertilisers ranging in water solubility (Zn sulphate, Zn oxide, Zn oxide (nano), Zn phosphate, Zn
carbonate, Zn phosphate carbonate), and supplemental soil P. We measured plant biomass, Zn and P contents,
and mycorrhizal colonisation.
Mycorrhizal plants took up more P than non-mycorrhizal plants; the reverse was true for Zn. In this study,
soil Zn concentrations were not in the deficient range, which may explain the lack of mycorrhizal response
in terms of plant Zn uptake. However, Zn content in the mycorrhizal plants differed between Zn fertiliser
material treatments, and the application of Zn phosphate carbonate gave rise to the highest shoot Zn content,
in the mycorrhizal genotype only. Plant P content was also the highest when Zn phosphate carbonate was
applied to the soil.
In conclusion, zinc fertiliser material and AM have a profound effect on plant Zn and P uptake. Results are
discussed in the context of sustainable delivery of nutrients of plants.

Soil erosion and sediment yields following wildfires and eucalypt forest logging
in southeastern New South Wales
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Long-term replicated catchment-scale erosion and sediment yield studies in the Eden region have revealed
that current Best Management Practices (BMPs) are effective at reducing soil loss during and following
forestry operations. The Yambulla study is one of the longest-running continuous sediment yield research
projects in Australia. It was established in 1977 within 6 small catchments that have experienced treatments
including integrated logging, wildfires, salvage logging, alternate coupe harvesting and thinning, or remained
undisturbed as controls. The long-term data set offers a unique opportunity to assess the relative effects
of changing management practices and the type, intensity and distribution of disturbances, on soil erosion
and sediment delivery to headwater streams. Following integrated logging in the 1970s sediment yields
were increased by up to 300%. Similarly, following a high intensity wildfire in 1979, sediment yields were
increased by up to 400%. The largest effects occurred, however, when salvage logging took place postwildfire, with measured increases of up to 1000%. These effects took up to five years to fully return to
pre-disturbance levels. By comparison, more recent harvesting operations (2007-2009), resulted in minor,
short-lived and/or indetectable changes in sediment yields. This is attributed to a combination of the BMPs
utilised during the harvesting operations, the ridgetop location of roads and log landings, the high degree
of groundcover retained on skid trails and general harvest areas, coupled with the absence of high intensity
storms in the immediate post-harvest period.

Assessing mechanisms for stabilisation of recent carbon in freshly-applied and
8-year-aged biochar-treated pastures
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Understanding the interactions between biochar and soil organic matter is essential for quantifying the
agronomic and climate change mitigation benefits of biochar. However, a paucity of information exists on
the mechanisms relating to in-situ turnover and stabilisation of native- and root-derived C (i.e. recent C) in
biochar-amended soils.
To obtain field-derived evidence on biochar stability and stabilisation of native soil or recent root-derived
C, a 12-month field experiment was carried out in a subtropical C3 pasture system on a Ferralsol. We used a
d13C-depleted E. saligna greenwaste (GW) biochar (produced at 550°C; -36.6‰), applied at 0 and 3% (w/w)
to 100-mm depth. Autotrophic and heterotrophic soil respiration was separated to evaluate the biochar-root
interaction, using novel in-field root respiration chambers. The biochar-treated plots showed a significant
increase in soil C mineralisation (positive priming) within the first twenty days following amendment. This
was followed by significant stabilisation of native soil C (negative priming). In the presence of roots we
found an average decrease of 48% in biochar-C mineralisation compared with the one without roots.
To improve our understanding of the stabilisation of native soil and recent root-derived C in the presence
of aged biochar, and to assess maximum C accumulation in an aged biochar-treated pasture system, we
conducted periodic 13CO2 pulse labelling (99 atom % 13C) on 8-year-aged, and a mixture of fresh and 8-yearaged GW biochar-treated pastures. This study will evaluate a unique approach of distinguishing three C
sources (soil-C, biochar-C and root-C) in the respired CO2 under field conditions.

Using municipal solid waste as a soil amendment for impoverished soils –
balancing contaminant issues with production benefits
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Annually, more than 200,000t of municipal solid waste (MSW) compost is produced in NSW, much of which
is now being used as a soil amendment with a view to boosting production of poor fertility soils. However,
MSWs also contain a range of contaminants that could damage soil health. In addition, the soils targeted with
these materials are often more susceptible to the adverse effects of added contaminants.
We are investigating the use of MSW compost in agriculture, focussing on potential benefits to production,
as well as on contaminant effects on soil health and the wider environment. Production benefits are being
assessed via crop growth and grain production (millet and wheat) along with changes in soil nutrient
status (N & P), soil C and soil physical properties. Contaminant impacts are being assessed by examining
their uptake by plants and their impact on microbial cycling of C & N. The persistence of specific organic
contaminants in amended soils, their cycling within the soil-plant system and potential for off site movement
is also being assessed.
The MSWs used have heavy metal levels similar to biosolids (Cu 260–380 mg/kg, Pb 220–280 mg/kg
and Zn 600–700 mg/kg) and soil levels of these increased post-application. The materials also contained
significant levels of phthalates, particularly DEHP, phenols and some PAH’s. Data to date shows that plant
yields were not adversely affected by MSW application at rates up to 200 t/ha, but were not significantly
greater than control treatments at rates below 50 t/ha.

The use of blast furnace slag as a lime amendment for agricultural soils: risks
and benefits
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Steel furnace slag is an alkaline by-product of steel production that has been used for the liming of
agricultural soils. We examined the efficacy of this practice by assessing its impact on soil, plant and
ecological indicators for 3 contrasting acid soils.
SFS application increased soil pH by only 30% of an equivalent lime application. At high application rates
(20 t/ha) on 2 of the test soils, SFS increased plant yield by up to 75%. Yields were not increased by SFS in
the presence of NPK fertiliser but at the same time, plant available soil P was unaffected.
Although Cd and V uptake increased with SFS application, uptake was generally low compared to
established standards. Soil metals increased with SFS application but only V approached regulatory limits.
The concentration of water soluble metals in the SFS amended soils were below relevant drinking water
limits. Only V concentrations increased with increasing SFS application. The long-term leaching potential
of the applied metals was considered to be low, with only a small proportion (<25%) of the total soil metal
loading being leached using a pH dependant extraction technique.
Worm avoidance experiments used to assess the ecological impact of the SFS material showed that there was
no avoidance behaviour when exposed to high concentrations of applied SFS (200 t/ha). While there appears
to be little potential risk from these materials when applied at liming rates (<20 t/ha), they also appear to
have little agronomic benefit to amended soils unless high rates are used.

The adsorption of cadmium, copper and zinc in agricultural soils exposed to
long-term amendments of sewage-biosolids and manure
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The importance of soil adsorption and ageing reactions in moderating metal-contaminant lability is well
recognised. However, there is debate about whether metal contaminants in soils amended with wastes like
biosolids and animal manure are more strongly adsorbed over time, and what role the various components
of the wastes play in the adsorption process. We evaluated the potential for a range of ‘whole’ agricultural
soils to adsorb Cd, Cu and Zn (using a partition coefficient; Kd-value) after the addition of different biosolids
and manures. We compared control with amended soil Kd-values from each site, where these soils had been
allowed to age in situ (field or glasshouse) for between a few days to more than 20 years. We also included
a series of experiments where the soil pH was matched to treated soils. Adding biosolids and manures
did result in increased Kd and reduced metal lability in around 50% of the amended soils upon long-term
ageing. In others however, Kd-value decreased and metals were partitioned into more soluble phases over
time, particularly when fresh materials were added. While these changes may be linked to a localised soil
acidification effect caused by the wastes, the pH effect was not as obvious as ageing continued. Our data
shows that adsorption reactions are influenced by a range of soil and waste material factors, most notably
pH, CEC and soil C. However, the variation in the effect of these properties for each of the metals tested,
suggests that other factors may also be important.
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Zeolites are aluminosilicate minerals with a highly regular micro-porous structure. They are commonly used
as commercial adsorbents and ion-exchange medium in number of commercial applications. It is one of
the minerals with a naturally occurring negative charge and has a potential to be used as a soil and manure
amendment in mitigating nitrogenous emissions, because zeolites potentially have a relatively high ion
exchange capacity and ion selectivity. However, detailed investigations on these properties of Australian
natural zeolites are rare, particularly under higher NH4+ in the medium.
Therefore, this laboratory study was conducted to determine NH4+ adsorption properties of natural and
modified Australian zeolites at high concentrations of NH4+ under varying pH of the medium and the effect of
initial NH4+ concentrations, temperature, contact time, agitating speed and cations (Na+,Ca2+, K+ ,Mg2+) on
NH4+ adsorption by zeolite. Results showed that Initial NH4+ concentration, temperature, reaction time, and
pH of the medium had significant effects on NH4+ adsorption capacity of zeolite. Maximum NH4+ adsorption
was observed at pH 5. Increased retention time and temperature generally had a positive impact on
adsorption. Further, this research indicates that Australian zeolite treated with NaCl- has a greater potential
to adsorb NH4+ at high concentrations such as in slurries and effluents from waste treatment facilities. These
findings have potential applications in nutrient recovery from livestock manure treatments systems.

Developing a framework for assessing and reporting on the condition of
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A Soil Assets, States and Trend (SAST) framework is proposed for describing, analysing, monitoring
and reporting on Australia’s soil resource. SAST builds on the Vegetation Assets States and Transitions
framework indicators that describe a location’s regenerative capacity (VAST2 Thackway 2012 and 2013).
This paper further develops the VAST2 soil components as an independent framework (but integrated with
VAST2) for assessing land management impacts and changes to the functional characteristics of soil and land
resources.
SAST is based on relative change to eight key functional characteristics of soils including – soil hydrology
(plant available water holding capacity, and local groundwater dynamics); soil physical state (effective
rooting depth, bulk density); soil nutrient state (deficiency, toxicity); and soil biological state (biotic activity,
organic matter). Together, these characteristics relate to the soil’s capacity to provide a range of ecosystem
services. State and trend is assessed in terms of change from a natural, undeveloped (or best case on offer)
reference state.
SAST is a site-based concept that can be applied at the paddock, whole-farm, regional, national and
potentially global levels. Assessments can be qualitative, based on expert opinion or any evidence of
soil change or impact from land use and management, or can be quantitative if historic land use and land
management practice information is known and can be linked to temporal soil monitoring. SAST provides an
asset-based framework for assessing the state of Australia’s soils.

Evolution of Australia’s National Soil Information Facility – what’s next?
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Our land abounds with natures gifts, of beauty rich and rare, of golden soil.........
Australia’s soil resources support an ever increasing population, infrastructure development, agricultural
production, biodiversity conservation, aesthetic and recreational pursuits – through their part in delivery of
a range of ecosystem services. But how well do we really map, measure and monitor them to ensure their
appropriate use and management and ultimately the sustainability of the human society which relies on
them?
Awareness of the critical role soils play has been steadily growing at community, local, regional, national and
international levels. The need for better understanding of our soils, their condition and trend is obvious. Less
obvious is the infrastructure required to collate, manage, analyse and disseminate timely information and
knowledge about our soils.
This paper will look at the current state of our national soil information infrastructure and propose a brighter
future of accessible, harmonized soil data; integrated analytical and archive facilities; national accounting
and reporting and international leadership - supported by a mandated, well resourced Australian National
Soil Information Facility.

Temporal variation in soil carbon stocks: detecting change over 5 years.
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The Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI) offers the potential for Australian landholders to be rewarded for
storing and retaining additional carbon in soils. However, our understanding of temporal variability in
soil organic carbon (SOC) remains incomplete and limits our capacity to accurately quantify management
induced change. In 2008 a network of 800+ sites was established under the NSW Soil Condition Monitoring
Program. In 2013, we selected and sampled a subset of 60 of these, covering a representative range of
climate, soil-type and land-use. No land-use change had taken place at any of the selected sites between
2008 and 2013. The work aimed to quantify inherent temporal variability in i) SOC concentration and ii)
SOC stock in the 0-30cm layer. SOC concentration was determined on paired “archive” (2008) and “newly
collected” (2013) soils by dry combustion. SOC stock was computed as the product of SOC concentration,
bulk density and depth, and expressed as equivalent mass to 30cm. To date, analysis on 25 of the selected
sites has been completed and preliminary results are presented here. Over the five year period, some sites had
lost SOC while others had accumulated additional carbon. Neither the magnitude nor the direction of change
appeared to be specific to any climate, soil-type or land-use. When the entire dataset was examined as a
whole, no significant change in SOC concentration or stock was observed over the five year period. Results
will inform the development of methodologies that account for temporal SOC change in quantifying changes
in SOC stocks.
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Fertilisers, lime, herbicides and pesticides have sustained agriculture. The need to feed a growing world
population and the threat of climate change have led to a quest to secure the next leap in productivity. This
review found increasing use of biostimulants worldwide to enhance crop production. Biostimulants are
non-biological, non-fertiliser materials that, when used in conjunction with established fertiliser plans,
enhance the plant’s nutrient use efficiency, or provide other direct or indirect benefits to plant development
or stress response. Main groups of biostimulants are manufactured humic substances, seaweed extracts,
manufactured oligosacchrides such as chitosans and amino acids derived from plant and animal waste.
Their demonstrated modes of action include enhanced root and shoot growth and yields attributed to
plant hormones and hormone-type substances; enhanced tolerance to heat, drought and salinity stress due
to promotion of synthesis of antioxidants, the plant hormone jasmonic acid and osmolites in crops; and
enhanced resistance to diseases and improved expression of pathogenesis-related protein genes. Chitosans
also have direct antimicrobial effect against a number of plant pathogens. Seaweed extracts are commonly
used in horticulture and home gardening in Australia, and several grain growers have pioneered the use of
biostimulants in cropping. Following global trends, a growth in biostimulant use is likely to impact the
management of soil fertility in Australia. This review describes what biostimulants are; how they work; how
they could be used to adapt to climate change and adverse soil conditions; and finally how they could be
tested to improve confidence in their benefits.

There’s an app for that! Incorporating smartphone technology in soil science
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A trial field-based, e-learning activity based in a coastal suburb in inner Melbourne was established in 2013
for a first year undergraduate environmental science class at Monash University. A self-guided walking tour
was developed using existing app and podcast technologies, allowing students to undertake independent
fieldwork.
The intended outcomes of the activity were for students to be able to contextualise climate change in a
real world situation and to identify associated issues for natural and human environments. The students
were provided with information on the natural landscape features, including the soils, geomorphology and
vegetation, and on the projected future changes in sea level based on inundation modelling from climate
projections. Students were given a field guide handbook with instructions and questions to assist them in
data collection. From the data collected in the field, students undertook additional research and highlighted a
series of issues surrounding sea-level rise in the area, which was then presented and assessed.
Students mostly reported positively on the activity. Peer-based learning and diversity from a classroom
environment were highlighted as positives. Students also responded favourably to developing their own
ideas through independent data collection and learning, and to being able to visualise the impacts of climate
change in the real world. This was reflected in a higher mean mark in the question on this issue in the final
exam compared to the mean mark in the previous year.

Identifying sources of acidity and spatial distribution of acid sulfate soils in the
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Globally, coastal and estuarine floodplains are frequently underlain by sulfidic sediments. When exposed to
oxygen, sulfidic sediments oxidise to form acid sulfate soils, adversely impacting on floodplain health and
adjacent aquatic ecoystems. In eastern Australia, our understanding of the formation of these coastal and
estuarine floodplains, and hence, spatial distribution of acid sulfate soils, is relatively well established. These
soils have largely formed as a result of sedimentation of coastal river valleys approximately 6000 years BP
when sea levels were one to two metres higher. However, our understanding of the evolution of estuarine
systems and acid sulfate soil formation, and hence, distribution, in southern Australia remains limited.
The Anglesea River, in southern Australia, is subjected to frequent episodes of poor water quality and low
pH resulting in closure of the river and, in extreme cases, large fish kill events. Poor water quality has been
linked to acid leakage from mining activities and Tertiary-aged coal seams, peat swamps and acid sulfate
soils in the region. However, our understanding of the sources of acidity and distribution of acid sulfate
soils in this region remains poor. In this study, four sites on the Anglesea River floodplain were sampled,
representative of the main vegetation communities. Peat swamps and intertidal marshes were both significant
sources of acidity on the floodplain in the lower catchment. However, acid neutralising capacity provided by
carbonate sands suggests that there are additional sources of acidity higher in the catchment.

Salinity investigations to validate Hydrogeological Landscape frameworks in
Central West NSW – understanding the vertical real estate
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Hydrogeological landscapes (HGLs) are a framework used by individuals and organisations to inform natural
resource management decisions. A multi- disciplinary team of landscape scientists from NSW Department
of Primary industries and Office of Environment and Heritage have been developing HGL frameworks
in Central West NSW. This paper describes the outcomes of recent investigations which improve the
understanding of land degradation processes occurring in a range of Hydro Geological Landscapes (HGLs)
in Central West NSW. This investigation program has a focus on soil salinity and has been undertaken where
relative salinity hazard was high and the amount of available salinity information was low. Electromagnetic
induction, targeted soil sampling and testing were undertaken at six sites in Central West NSW. Soil salinity
profiles were generated at over 60 sample points during the investigation program. This investigation
has shown that high salt stores exist in many soils. It has been seen that salinity is a significant landscape
limitation and that high levels of salinity are present in many subsoils. This salinity is commonly at levels
which will impact farming systems and native vegetation. Soil and salt distribution is complex at a farm
scale. Sodicity has also been shown to be a significant landscape limitation and sodic soil layers exist at
many sites.

Effects of mineralogy and organic compound chemistry on the sorptiondesorption potentiality of low molecular weight organic compound
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Low molecular weight organic compounds (LMWOCs) are labile form of soil organic carbon and considered
key contributors of a number of soil processes. Sorption is an imperative process that influences fate,
concentration and bioavailability of these organic compounds (OC) in soils. The sorption of LMWOCs on
minerals is an important process for their preservation in soils and it is influenced by both the properties
of soil minerals and the OC. Sorption-desorption potentiality of 14C labelled LMWOCs was examined by
batch experiments and ATR-FTIR spectroscopy was employed to evaluate the interaction mechanisms. Two
carboxylic acids (citric and oxalic) and four amino acids (glutamic, alanine, phenylalanine and lysine) were
used in this experiment. Kaolinite (KGa-2), illite (IMt-2), montmorillonite (SWy-2), ferrihydrite and goethite
were selected as these minerals commonly exist in most soil systems. The results showed that sorption and
retention (i.e. amount retained after desorption) of carboxylic acids were higher than amino acids. Overall,
Fe oxides sorbed more carboxylic acids, while phyllosilicates showed greater sorption potential for amino
acids (especially cationic amino). Carboxylic and glutamic (anionic amino) acids interacted with mineral
through the carboxylate groups. Amino acids interacted mostly via carboxylate with Fe oxides and via
amino groups with 2:1 phyllosilicates. The differences in sorption-desorption behaviour and the interaction
mechanisms were apparently mediated by the mineral properties (surface charge and specific surface area)
and the chemistry of LMWOCs. These results highlight the role of mineralogical composition of soil in
preserving organic compounds in the soil.

Elemental sulfur oxidation in Australian cropping soils
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Elemental sulfur (ES) is used as sulphur fertilizer, but is only available to plants after oxidation to sulphate.
Oxidation of ES is known to be influenced by temperature and water content and ES particle size, but even
with these factors constant, there is considerable variation between soils. In this study, we measured the
oxidation of ES in Australian cropping soils and assessed whether the oxidation rate was related to soil
properties and/or gene markers.
Ten soils were amended with ES (1000 mg ES kg-1) and incubated at 25 ºC and 70% field capacity, and ES
and sulphate concentrations were measured over time. DNA was extracted from the unamended soils and 16s
DNA and soxB copy numbers were quantified.
At the end of the 96-day incubation, 21 to 100% of ES was oxidized. The oxidation rate was positively
correlated with pH and organic C content. A regression equation including pH and organic C content as
independent variables explained 83% of the variation in the oxidation rate.
The ES oxidation rate was also positively correlated with 16s DNA copy number and with soxB copy
number. There was a strong positive correlation between 16s DNA and soxB copy number suggesting that
ES-oxidizing bacteria represent a relatively constant proportion of the total bacterial population. Overall,
the results indicate that high pH and organic matter content stimulate the bacterial population in general and
S-oxidizing community in particular, and that these soil properties explain a large part of the variation in ES
oxidation rate between soils.
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It is known that that the presence of organic matter can increase the stability of soil aggregates requiring
more energy input for this disruption and dispersion. This study investigates the link between soil aggregates
and energy involving the use of a clay soil collected from the field. Half the air-dried soil sampled was
passed through a 2 mm sieve and stored, while the other half of the soil was then puddled to destroy most
of the inherent soil macro- and microaggregates. The sieved and puddled soil was then incubated in pots
housed in sealed containers for a period of up to 3 months. In addition to the controls three levels (1, 2, &
3% organic matter) of two types of organic matter (alfalfa; C:N 10:1, and ; barley straw C:N 50:1) where
incubated in the soil. The change in soil organic carbon was assessed at days 14 and 28 of each month for the
three months. Two vials of NaOH were placed in each of the sealed containers to capture the CO2 generated
during the incubation which were sampled at 7,14,21 and 28 days of each month that the experiment was
conducted over. Soil was sampled at the end of each of the three months and the change in aggregation was
assessed using a combination of end-over-end shaking and wet sieving for 5 time periods for each sample.
This enabled the dynamics of aggregate breakdown to be assessed by scaling the exponential curves fitted
for each sample. From this samples were selected and the kinetics of breakdown assessed using ultrasonic
agitation so that the energy consumed could be measured. We will show the dynamics of soil aggregate
formation and will able to infer energy of aggregate formation. From the study, we will discuss how this
information can provide strategies that produce more stable aggregates, and more protected soil carbon.

Disaggregation of land system mapping in Central Queensland
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The demand for accurate soil information amongst the modelling, policy and agricultural sectors continues
to increase. Demand is particularly strong for soil attribute information down the profile. Currently there are
a variety of new methods being used to meet this demand. A newly developed methodology to disaggregate
soil association mapping into individual soils, DSMART (Odgers etal., 2014) has been trial on land system
mapping in Central Queensland. For the majority (91%) of this area (121 743km2) there is only land system
mapping at a stated scale of 1:500,000 with associated land unit descriptions and soil group information.
There is also 11700 described soil profiles in the catchment (1 every 1000ha), but their distribution is
strongly skewed toward the few detailed soil surveys in the catchment. DSMART was used to disaggregate
the land systems into land units so that a land unit map could be produced for the whole area. These land
units have been further disaggregated into soil groups. Despite only knowing the modal extent of land
units (an input requirement of DSMART) for each land system as opposed to each map unit, the predicted
land units correlate well with field observations. DSMART has also enhanced the land system mapping by
correctly predicting land units outside of their mapped land systems producing a more continuous land unit
map.

How well does mid-infrared (MIR) spectroscopy predict soil properties
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Use of MIR to predict soil properties has been used by soil laboratories for the last 20 years. After this
significant time we ask how well the MIR results correlate with their equivalent wet chemical methods?
This paper examines relationships between MIR values and their equivalent wet chemistry values for soil
samples analysed at the DSITIA Chemistry Centre. Soil samples that were not part of other MIR calibration
or validation sets were analysed simultaneously using both MIR and the equivalent wet chemistry methods.
Results show for this suite of soils that MIR is a good predictor of exchangeable calcium and cation
exchange capacity (CEC), total carbon and total nitrogen. However we found weaker relationships with clay
and total sand, pH in water and total potassium. MIR was found to be a poor predictor of air-dry-moisture,
exchangeable magnesium and silt. In acid soils there were also poor predictions of exchangeable calcium,
effective cation exchange capacity, exchangeable aluminium and pH. Good correlations with carbon and
nitrogen are to be expected as MIR is directly associated with carbon, hydrogen and oxygen atoms and
their vibrations. MIR is also known to be associated with clay mineralogy and hence the good correlations
found with CEC, and less so with clay and sand % and exchangeable calcium can be expected. But the
poor correlations found with exchangeable magnesium and those in acid soils were surprising. This paper
examines the results in relation to soil pH, salinity, mineralogy and known issues with the equivalent wet
chemical methods.
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Environmental assessment of soil has long laboured under the use of single threshold “background”
concentrations of heavy metals and metalloids, notwithstanding the greatly varying geochemistry of the
Earth’s rock and soil mantle. The National Environment Protection Measure Schedule B5b (NEPM) has
provided functions for the estimation of ambient background concentrations (ABC) of a range of metals
based on geochemical association with iron and manganese (NEPC 2013). These functions have the form of
Y = aX + b, where Y is the estimated metal content (logarithm) and X represents iron content (%). Equations
provided in the NEPM are based on results reported by Hamon et al. (2004), and comprises soil data from
Australia, and other countries, across multiple geological units. This data set includes a high level of
variability. The use of geochemical normalization methods holds promise for improved assessment of ABC.
However, there is evidence, as shown from results from three case studies within Victoria, that geochemical
patterns and normalization equations are variable between different geologies. Geochemical normalization
equations should not be broadly implemented without a thorough understanding of geochemical variability
within the targeted soil unit or specific site.
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The Werribee Sewage Farm has been irrigated with sewage from Melbourne for more than a century.
Nutrients and heavy metals added by the sewage have entered the soil but were largely retained in the
upper part of the soil profile. The irrigated pasture was used for decades for cattle grazing. In the 1970-ies
the Melbourne Metropolitan Board of Works determined the levels of added heavy metals in the soil, the
herbage and in the livers of the cattle. It was found that with exception of copper (an essential trace element)
the pasture and the livers of cattle produced on the irrigated soil were lower than on the non-irrigated soil.
No explanation was offered. In 1998 the then MMBW commissioned another study of soil and pasture
conditions based on 17 years of continued bi-annual sampling. This study discovered that during this long
period there appeared to be a slow decline in uptake of heavy metals by the pasture notwithstanding a slow
increase in metal content of the soil.
In 2004 Melbourne Water ceased the original irrigation scheme and treated all sewage in anaerobic ponds.
A new assessment based on the latest data attempts to explain the soil chemical reasons for the evident
attenuation of heavy metals of the Werribee Sewage Farm.

Tillage uncouples microbial nutrient cycling in an Australian Vertosol.
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Over 90% of the nitrogen (N) in agricultural soils is present in organic forms, including plant litter and
soil organic matter (SOM). Both this organic N and applied fertiliser N must undergo a series of microbial
transformations before crop-available N is released. Studies on the N cycle have typically focused on one
key transformation, but these processes are neither linear nor independent. The incorporation of plant litter
into SOM will both influence and be influenced by downstream N cycling processes. To effectively manage
the entire pool of agronomic-N, we need to understand how the microbes driving these processes interact.
We investigated these interactions at a long-term field site, Sustainable Cropping Rotations in Mediterranean
Environments (SCRIME), in the Wimmera region of Victoria. Soil samples were taken from 3 crop rotations
(canola, wheat, pea), under 2 tillage practices (conventional or no tillage) and from 3 depths (0-5, 5-10, 1020 cm) at 5 key cropping stages (sowing, germination, tillering, anthesis and harvest) throughout the 2011
growing season. The N-cycling functional capacity of the microbial community was assessed by quantitative
PCR of DNA and RNA (gene abundance and expression, respectively), targeting genes associated with
decomposition, depolymerization, mineralization, nitrification, and denitrification processes. In the early
part of the cropping year, all microbial N cycling processes in no-till systems were highly related. Tillage,
however, disrupted the high level of connectivity between the different communities, potentially by
disrupting soil biopore networks that facilitate microbial movement and enhance linkages.
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The capability of a soil may be classified with respect to the ‘functions that the soil is expected to preform,
and therefore what level and type of production can be expected’. Often assessing capability involves
relating biophysical measures related to production (e.g. yield) with individual soil qualities such as,
texture, profile depth, water holding, capacity, pH etc. Combined these are used to determine the expected
performance of the land and to assess the potential for environmental degradation. The inclusion of digital
soil mapping approached in the land capability landscape suitability maps have been derived and are used
in conjunction with established criteria (crop rules) for enterprises, known as Enterprise Suitability Maps.
These have been developed Meander Valley Irrigation Area and the Midlands Irrigation Scheme, Tasmania.
While farmers and investors may be the focus audience for this information there is potential for other parties
with vested interest in agriculture and managed environments to use this information. This extended use
of this resource beyond the intended users will be determined by how the information is delivered and this
works reports. By surveying potential end-users this work reports on what are the potential gaps in the data
that need to be overcome to assess the capability and condition of soil and what is the utility of this data as it
is currently presented. Using the concept of natural capital this work also scopes the potential to put a value
on the soil as a stock and how this additional data may influence decisions by end-users.
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Role of break crops in mobilizing soil phosphorus for wheat.
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Abstract:
Wheat following legume break crops is believed to have an increased phosphorus (P) uptake over and above
any nitrogen (N) or disease break benefit. One possible explanation for this phenomenon is that legumes
can mobilize P from sparingly available soil P pools that wheat cannot access and that the mobilization
by legumes is greater than their actual requirements. However, it has not been possible to demonstrate an
increment in soil labile P after the legume break crop cycle using the conventional approach of measuring
the labile P at the end of the experiment and comparing with an unplanted control. We propose that the extra
P mobilized by the legume break crop can be detected by wheat roots through interspecific facilitation when
both crops are grown together. The first part of this experiment demonstrated that chickpea produces the
greatest benefit for wheat in a Vertosol with a neutral pH. The second part aimed to identify how this benefit
varied between soils differing in pH and P chemistry. The results suggested that legume break crops differed
in the benefit they produce to wheat plants and that this advantage depends on soil type. We conclude that the
increased P uptake by wheat plants over and above any nitrogen or disease break benefit, most likely comes
from the P acquisition strategies associated with the legume crops.

Resistance and resilience of soil microbial function to acidification as affected by
long-term biochar application
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Biochar application to soils has been demonstrated to increase both productivity and soil quality. This has
commonly been observed more in acidic soils, which in part can be attributed to biochar’s liming effect.
The microbial community is central to the functions of C and nutrient cycling in soils, and pH is known
to be one of the largest drivers of microbial structure and function. Most biochar-related experiments have
only focused on short-term soil biological and chemical changes (1-2 years) therefore studies on long-term
biochar experiments are required to determine lasting effects of biochar on soil quality.
We present results from an experiment to determine the resilience of a soil, six years after biochar was
applied to pasture field experiment. We aimed to determine whether two contrasting biochars had long-term
effects on the resistance and resilience of the soil chemistry and microbiology when exposed to acidification.
Soils were acidified and 14C-labelled glucose was added to track microbial catabolism and C incorporation.
Both these measures provide a strong indication of microbial stress, and how microorganisms respond to
inputs of fresh C.
Results were mixed: acidification clearly had a significant impact on the soil biogeochemistry, particularly
aluminium availability. The size of the soil microbial community and its function were also impacted by
acidification. What was apparent was that there was no systematic positive or negative effect of biochar
across the measured variables, and that none of the field-based treatments significantly countered the effects
of acidification.
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Soil acidity is limiting crop and pasture production on at least 14 million hectares of agricultural land in
southern Australia. Some of these soils are naturally acid, while others have been acidified over time under
pasture systems. Understanding the long-term changes in soil acidity under native and improved pasture
systems is often difficult due to the slow changes in pH observed. However, a long term pasture trial
established in 1914 at Rutherglen, Victoria provides a unique opportunity to investigate some of the long
term changes in soil pH. The ‘Permanent Top-Dressed’ pasture (PTD) long-term experiment was established
to demonstrate the value of adding phosphorus (P) fertiliser to increase pasture productivity for lamb and
wool production. Three treatments have been maintained since 1914, these are (i) native pasture (control);
(ii) 125 kg superphosphate ha-1 (125P) and (iii) 250 kg superphosphate ha-1 with fertiliser applied every
second year. In 1939 it was reported that the site was a natural pasture at the outset of the study, from which
“we can safely conclude that there was a goodly proportion of native perennials such as kangaroo grass
and wallaby grass”. By 1939 the fertilised treatments were sub-clover dominated pastures with double the
stocking rate. The first soil test results available were for 1948, when there was a marked difference in pH
between the control and 125P treatments, 7.1 and 6.4 pH in water respectively. The pH has continued to
decline over time with the neutral soil of the 1940’s becoming acidic; by 2014 the pH in water for the control
and 125 treatments were 5.5 and 5.1 respectively. Importantly, the decline in pH appears to be approaching
an asymptote for both treatments.
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southern Australia. Some of these soils are naturally acid, while others have been acidified over time under
pasture systems. Understanding the long-term changes in soil acidity under native and improved pasture
systems is often difficult due to the slow changes in pH observed. However, a long term pasture trial
established in 1914 at Rutherglen, Victoria provides a unique opportunity to investigate some of the long
term changes in soil pH. The ‘Permanent Top-Dressed’ pasture (PTD) long-term experiment was established
to demonstrate the value of adding phosphorus (P) fertiliser to increase pasture productivity for lamb and
wool production. Three treatments have been maintained since 1914, these are (i) native pasture (control);
(ii) 125 kg superphosphate ha-1 (125P) and (iii) 250 kg superphosphate ha-1 with fertiliser applied every
second year. In 1939 it was reported that the site was a natural pasture at the outset of the study, from which
“we can safely conclude that there was a goodly proportion of native perennials such as kangaroo grass
and wallaby grass”. By 1939 the fertilised treatments were sub-clover dominated pastures with double the
stocking rate. The first soil test results available were for 1948, when there was a marked difference in pH
between the control and 125P treatments, 7.1 and 6.4 pH in water respectively. The pH has continued to
decline over time with the neutral soil of the 1940’s becoming acidic; by 2014 the pH in water for the control
and 125 treatments were 5.5 and 5.1 respectively. Importantly, the decline in pH appears to be approaching
an asymptote for both treatments.
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Urea is the most commonly used fertiliser in agricultural systems because of its relatively low price,
high nitrogen (N) content and wide availability. However, urea N can be quickly lost from the system
via ammonia volatilization or nitrate leaching following urea hydrolysis by urease producing soil
microorganisms (UPSMs). N availability to the plant is therefore reduced, and the production of nitrous
oxide and leaching of soil nitrate would contribute to environmental damage. Soils from under dairy
pastures across New Zealand were collected and UPSMs, including fungi and bacteria, isolated using ureacontaining medium and then identified using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based molecular methods.
Fungal species identified included Absidia sp., Chaetomium sp., Cladosporium cladosporioides, Cordyceps
sp., Fusarium culmorum, Fusarium graminearum, Fusarium oxysporum, Fusarium solani, Geomyces sp.,
Gliomastix murorum, Humicola grisea, Lewia infectoria, Mariannaea sp., Mucor hiemalis, Nectria sp.,
Paecilomyces carneus, Paecilomyces lilacinus, Paecilomyces marquandii, Penicillium spinulosum, Phoma
exigua, Phoma paspali, Pochonia bulbillosa, Thelonectria veuillotiana (Cylindrocarpon candidulum) and
Trichosporon sp., all of which have a role in urea degradation in soil.
Pasture soil-resident urease producing bacteria were also identified as: Citrobacter freundii, Cupriavidus sp.,
Enterobacter ludwigii, Pseudomonas chlororaphis, Rahnella aquatilis, Serratia proteamaculans and Yersinia
kristensenii. Cupriavidus sp. and Mucor hiemalis showed strong urease activity when cultured on urease
medium. Biological suppression of UPSMs is being investigated as a method to reduce soil urease.
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Introduction
One avenue available to the coal ash industry is the development of markets that use coal combustion
products or coal ash in agricultural production. Market development has been supported by the Ash
Development Association of Australia (ADAA) through its advocacy and educational programs. Similarly
Australian researchers support coal ash use and advocate ash suitability to improve agricultural productive
capacities. There are however, few practical examples of ash resources being used within the Australian
agricultural sector. This paper presents a brief discussion on current market opportunities for coal ash
within the Australian agricultural sector. These are opportunities supported by the recent advances in soils
knowledge that also offer solutions to soil constraints that limit agricultural profits. Material processing is an
option identified for further development.
Australian coal ash producers, processors and marketers are represented through the ADAA which
was formed in 1990. The national membership provides coverage of all states and major coal basins of
Queensland, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia and New South Wales (Fig. 1). These locations are
well represented by Australian publications relevant to the use of coal fly ashes for agronomic purposes by
Australian researchers who continue to demonstrate the capacity for and response to coal ash incorporations
with soil (Yunusa et al. 2012; Manoharan et al. 2010; Seshadri et al. 2010.
Figure 1. Identification of Australian coal basin
locations as Australian agricultural regions.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coal_mining_in_Australia,
Accessed: 12/7/13

Market Opportunities
The ADAA, through funding for their development projects, have identified that market opportunities for
Australian fly ashes exist more broadly than only soil amelioration by gypsum replacement. The potential for
agricultural use of fly ash covers-off four major soil problems for agricultural producers and their profits: soil
acidity, soil sodicity, nutrient supply and minimisation of nutrient losses, and amelioration of soil structural
and hydrological properties. Combined, these are major soil problems to plant growth and crop yield,
currently costing the industry a profit of almost $3 billion annually (Yunusa et al. 2007). In addition to fly
ashes as the solution to the suite of typical soil constraints, there are other opportunities within soils-based
applications.
Enhancement, capture and protection of atmospheric carbon in soil due to fly ash addition is a new area with
substantial potential in the abatement of carbon emissions in agriculture (Yunusa et al. 2007). In this case, fly
ash physically protects any organic matter that is sorbed onto mineral surfaces from microbial decomposition
that would liberate carbon dioxide (Palumbo et al. 2004). Thus for Australia, fly ash as a soil amendment in
agricultural lands also offers opportunities to improve food security and sequester carbon (Ukwattage et al.
2013). It is these aspects of soil management that we identify as our Australian market opportunities.
The coal ash industry has a well-defined scope to promote to practitioners the use of their products. Market
development is well advanced with regulatory considerations, commercial implications, ash selections and
application options for use of fly ash under Australian conditions (Yunusa et al. 2012). Table 1 highlights
these aspects.

Table 1 Strategies for Realistic Market Opportunities
Strategy

Action

Market Identification

Applied Research

Amelioration of soil constraints – baseline aspects of (i) mitigation of soil acidity, (ii)
amelioration of sodicity, (iii) nutrient supply and minimisation of nutrient loss, and (iv)
Review
amelioration of soil structural and hydrological properties
Materials
Investment into broader testing suites relevant to agricultural /soils applications
knowledge
expanding the traditional technical aspects of coal ash as a supplementary cementitious
material and the environmental aspects association with characterisation of heavy metals
and radioactivity. Extend this knowledge into the coal ash industry.
Advocacy and Education
Environmental
Advocacy within the regulatory sphere to identify responsibilities for suppliers,
Regulation
processors and consumers, with the result that legal certainty can be defined.
Knowledge
Conduct an extension process, supporting publications across the scientific journals and
extension
the publication of technical literature such as by the ADAA.
Technical support Support market advocacy for a coal ash industry through monitoring programs
Attributes of Australian Fly Ashes
Australian fly ashes can have diverse chemical and physical properties. Their pH ranges from highly acidic
to a highly alkaline with salinities non-saline, saline or sodic (Yunusa et al. 2007). Brown and black coals are
used in Australia, black coal being the predominant fuel used to produce coal ash. Chemically, composition
is classified as Class F with < 10 % compositions of CaO. They are generally low in heavy metals and
sulfur (Heidrich, 2005). In this context, given the unique chemical characteristics of Australian coal ash, two
applied research approaches have been instigated through ADAA investment (Yunasa et al. 2012; Pathan
(2003).
Considerations as to how these Australian fly ashes from coal combustion could be employed have formed
the basis of work undertaken by Yunusa and his colleagues for the ADAA. Their work identified significant
properties of the Class F ashes that will contribute to the practical applications for specified use of these
materials to soils. Here the main aspects of those findings are summarised.
1. Australian Class F fly ashes could raise the pH of amended acidic soils over an extended period as a
result of gradual dissolution of the amorphous silicates and slow release of cations embedded in the silica
structure.
2. Positive responses in plant growth to fly ash addition often tend to be associated with a combination of
factors, such as liming effects, nutrient supply and improvement in soil physical conditions.
3. The potential for phytoxicity from most Australian ashes is relatively low, because these ashes, unlike
many from overseas, are relatively low in trace element concentrations.
4. The risk of Al dissolution due to low pH is non-existent with acidic FA additions. The mechanism
proposed is based on long term aluminosilicate dissolution and Ca release that raises the pH toward
neutral.
5. The risk of phytoxicity can be further minimised by using ashes at agronomically sustainable rates,
similar to those used for other agricultural soil amendments such as gypsum and lime.
6. Most of the benefits from the use of fly ash can be obtained at application rates not exceeding 10 t/ha, and
for most purposes not more than 5 t/ha.
7. With the exception of fly ashes derived from brown coal, all the other ashes used in these studies easily
met the regulatory standards set in New South Wales.
Consequently, we now have a clear statement supporting a design application rate. Together with other
characterisation analyses’, the opportunity for proposals to use coal ash into a target soil can now be made
with confidence, using these findings as a benchmark from which to develop further soil management
recommendations. Coal ash material as an agricultural resource is a worthy consideration.
Advocacy and Education
At present the ADAA membership constituency is without any commercial enterprise or representative from
the agricultural landholder group. Similarly, the data provided by supplier member companies through their

annual reports reflect negligible tonnage to an agricultural use (HBM Group 2012). One role for the ADAA
National Technical and Education Committee of the ADAA is to coordinate through advocacy extending to
these stakeholder groups, thus integrating into a coherent whole a national objective.
The ADAA has a considerable investment in technical literature with the use of environmental monitoring
reports, their CCP Handbook edition (Gurba et al. 2007), reference data sheets, technical notes and research
literature (ADAA 2014). One milestone in the research forum is the current ADAA publication ‘Coal
Combustion Products Handbook’ (2007) and a forthcoming 2014 revised edition will consolidate the
major agronomic benefits achievable with Australian fly ashes as understood at the time of the handbook’s
publication in 2007. A summary of this handbook chapter, in the form of a short reference data sheet is
ready for publication by the ADAA to enable broad audience access to this information. In this example
the relevant information has been made available as part of the Association’s extension portfolio and
commitment to market establishment.
Technical literature is also supported with data obtained through a national program of testing. Since 2010,
the focus of this program has developed to include relevance to applications, for both civil and agricultural
soils and is a significant investment by the ADAA into broader suites for analytical testing with more
relevance to agricultural and soils application. This strategy has resulted in the expansion from traditional
technical aspects of coal ash as supplementary cementitious properties, and in environmental risk (including
heavy metals and radioactivity), to re-defining the selection of suitable and candidate materials on the basis
of agronomic potential. Conveying information about the material properties for soils applications is central
to this market identification process.
Market Character
Two market opportunities for agricultural soils are the use of coal ashes to treat acidified and sodic soils.
If for example, the objective is to ameliorate low soil pH with coal ash then this could be a national
priority. Acidification influencing Australian agriculture (Ukwattage et al. 2013; Barson et al. 2012) is well
documented as a zone in Western Australian, the coastal and tablelands areas of the eastern seaboard from
Adelaide in South Australia and through to the mid-Queensland coast. In this case a potential market based
on soil pH conditions is an estimated 50 million hectares of highly < pH 4.8 and moderately acidic pH (4.85.5) soils found mostly along coastal agricultural regions that receive good rainfall (Dolling et al. 2001). To
service this potential, we have Australian coal ash resources intermittently dispersed within regional coal
basins (Figure 1) and located within these agriculturally productive regions.
There are however logistical implications we highlight for this market and these include the broad nature
of the distribution within a wide range of stakeholders, commercial interests, marketing competition and
potentially a limit to supply. Here we identify that although the technical soil opportunities are well defined
within the current framework for use, it will be successful management of the supply process that ultimately
will build the market confidence and maintain the use of fly ash to treat acidified soils. Similarly, there
is market potential across a significant land area for fly ashes with chemical properties to improve sodic
soils (Yunusa et al. 2012). However, in Australia whilst we do have fly ashes with low SAR values that can
replace or supplement gypsum (Yunusa et al. 2007), field examples that demonstrate remediation of soil
sodicity are lacking.
With the minimal commercial activity for coal ash local markets to agriculture there is also no commercial
dollar value defined. Currently the commercial price has no other value that its comparison to conventional
soil amendment products (Yunusa et al. 2012) or the cost of freight. Until commercial benefits can be
fulfilled on-farm an appropriate value cannot be estimated. However, this value comparison is not as
appropriate at it first seems. Formerly, research with Australian fly ashes has been with run-of-station raw
feed products purely demonstrating the mechanism and responses in soils. These comparisons identified
incorporation into topsoil is the best methodology for Class F Australian fly ashes (Yunusa et al. 2007)
because it is the sizes of the particles which confer benefits to subsoils, with improvements in soil structure,
hydrological properties, pH response and nutrient retention. Also, with conventional agricultural practices
for fertiliser or gypsum and lime applications (storage and soil incorporation) those methods are not suited
for fly ashes (Fig. 2). This is a critical consideration given most fly ash particles size range is below 10 µM
and up to 200 µM, and from the generator’s point of view to place these raw materials into situations where
appropriate soil delivery technologies are not developed this has significant commercial risk and is a breach
of current environmental regulations. Consequently, the field management of CCPs use for agriculture is a
technical aspect for the industry as a whole that is not well defined. To progress market opportunities product
assessment and material processing options should be undertaken.

	
  

Figure 2. Conventional field techniques will not appropriate for materials storage and achieving soil
benefits, so materials processing is a marketing option.
Conclusion
Market opportunities for coal ash to Australian agriculture lie in the industry’s ability to solve nationally
represented soil problems that limit productive capacities, improve food security and sequester carbon. Of
the four niche capacities for coal ash applications to agriculture, the example associated with acidified soils
was used to demonstrate the scope of the agricultural market, management of production and distribution
networks within a unified industry approach facilitated by a nationally established supply commitment. In
this context long time frames will exist for a market with development that currently has few if any examples
of practical applications for coal ash use on farm. The coal ash industry is however, well represented
by ADAA and the strong role in research, advocacy and education. These are important contributions
in developing a unified industry commitment and support for the use of coal ashes. Next stage market
developments will be logistic, establishing market confidence in the coal ash products, with continuing
advocacy of policy and industry commitment over the next five to ten years.
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Abstract
Frequent cultivation, irrigation and bed forming associated with packet salad production have led to a loss
in soil carbon and aggregate stability at six farms operated by Houston’s farms, Richmond, Tasmania. Soil
disaggregation has resulted in poor seedling establishment, soil crusting, reduced infiltration, poor irrigation
performance, and increased runoff and erosion. This paper reports on the initial findings from a detailed
assessment of aggregate stability, and soil properties across the six farms. Aggregate stability was determined
by rainfall simulation, wet sieving and ultrasonic disruption of 2.0-4.75 mm aggregates pre-treated to be at
either air dry moisture content (40 Co for 24 h) or field capacity (-10 kPa). Aggregates were also analysed
by CSBP laboratories for a range of chemical properties and indices of structural stability. Initial results
demonstrated that aggregate stability at air dried moisture content was most susceptible to disaggregation by
rainfall simulation, whilst aggregates at field capacity had similar levels of aggregate stability for all three
disaggregation techniques. The stability of air dried aggregates was most highly correlated with CEC-cation
exchangeable capacity (positive), EPP-exchangeable potassium percentage (negative), then reactive aluminium
(positive), and organic carbon (positive). Aggregate stability was however poorly correlated with cation ratio
of soil structural stability (CROSS) and exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP).
Introduction
Soil crusting results from the breakdown of soil aggregates via a combination of physical-chemical mechanisms
(Kemper & Rosenau 1984; Truman, Bradford & Ferris 1990), including (i) slaking by air compression during
wetting (LeBissonnais & Arrouays 1997), (ii) slaking by differential swelling (Le Bissonnais, Bruand &
Jamagne 1989), (iii) breakdown from raindrop impact (Nearing & Bradford 1985), (iv) physico-chemical
dispersion due to osmotic stress (Emerson 1967; Shainberg 1992; Sumner 1992). The ability of aggregates
to withstand disaggregation (aggregate stability) is traditionally measured using one or a combination of
methods including wet sieving, raindrop simulation, immersion, or ultrasonic dispersion. However, measures
of aggregate stability are often difficult to relate to field soils as it is difficult to replicate the forces exerted
on field soils in the laboratory. In addition, aggregate handling and initial moisture content can significantly
influence measured values. Currently there is no one standard method for measuring aggregate stability
(Jastrow & Miller 1991; Le Bissonnais 1996).
Houston farms have the most intensively cultivated soils in southern Tasmania. Typically, soils are cropped 2-3
times per year, with each rotation requiring 3-4 cultivations to incorporate residues from the previous crop. On
a yearly basis, individual beds are cultivated between 6 – 12 times, irrigated with an average of 2.5 ML/ha, and
fallowed for up to 6 weeks. Additional traffic occurs during sowing, spraying for weeds and pests (6 – 16 times
per crop) and harvesting. These soil management practices have led to loss of soil organic carbon, soil structure
decline, bed collapse and surface crusting which has resulted in poor irrigation efficiency, runoff, erosion,
and reduction of infiltration rate (Hardie & Cotching 2009)soil properties, and soil carbon sequestration in
southern
Tasmania</title><secondary-title>Soil
Research</secondary-title></titles><periodical><fulltitle>Soil Research</full-title></periodical><pages>478-485</pages><volume>47</volume><number>5</
number><keywords><keyword>poppy waste, organic carbon, soil salinity, fresh salad, carbon sequestration.</
keyword></keywords><dates><year>2009</year></dates><urls><related-urls><url>http://www.publish.
csiro.au/paper/SR08193</url></related-urls></urls><electronic-resource-num>http://dx.doi.org/10.1071/
SR08193</electronic-resource-num></record></Cite></EndNote>. By better understanding the mechanism
by which aggregates disassociate, we hope to identify options to remediate the soil. The aim of this paper is to:
(i) identify the mechanisms responsible for aggregate dissociation of aggregates and, (ii) quantify the influence
of organic matter, mineralogy, and physico-chemical properties on aggregate stability.

Materials and methods
Houston’s farms consist of 6 separate properties in the Coal River Valley southern Tasmania (42o 44’ 00” S,
147o 26’ 00” E). Aggregates were collected from 20 sites across different geological parent materials from the
6 properties. Aggregates were collected from 0- 5 cm depth in three replicate locations from the upper crop bed
at each site. Aggregates were initially air dried and the 2.0-4.75 mm fraction separated by careful hand sieving.
Aggregates were prepared for analysis by either air dry at 40 Co for 24 hours, or wetting to field capacity
(10 kPa) using a micro glass bead tension table apparatus. Aggregate stability was determined for air dried
moisture content versus field capacity using rainfall simulation, wet sieving in water and ultrasonic dispersion.
Wet sieving was conducted by using wet sieving apparatus (Eijkelkamp) in which stability was determined as
the proportion of aggregates > 250 μm after sieving for three minutes, following removal of the coarse fraction
> 250 μm. Rainfall simulation was conducted by mounting a Cornell infiltrometer at 184 cm height, from
which aggregates were exposed to simulated rainfall for four minutes. Aggregate stability was determined
from mass of aggregates remaining on the sieve of 250 μm, after rainfall. Ultrasonic dispersion was conducted
using Branson sonic vibration probe in which of aggregates were exposed to ultrasonic vibration for 5 seconds
then sieved at 250 μm.
Chemical analyses of the 2 to 4.75 mm soil aggregate fraction was conducted by CSBP, analysis included
organic carbon (OC), cation exchangeable capacity (CEC), soluble cations, exchangeable cations, calcium
carbonate percentage, exchangeable acidity, pH, and reactive aluminium, from which sodium adsorption ratio
(SAR), exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP), exchangeable sodium ratio (ESR), exchangeable potassium
percentage (EPP), and the cation ratio of soil structural stability (CROSS) were calculated.
Results and discussions
For all three methods, aggregate stability was significantly lower when measured at air dry moisture content
than at field capacity (Figure 1). This suggests that dissociation of immersed air dried aggregates principally
resulted in parts from slaking in which compression of trapped air caused shattering of soil aggregates
rather than clay swelling as dispersion (Truman, Bradford & Ferris 1990). Raindrop impact also broke down
aggregates significantly.
Initial analysis indicated that for air dried aggregates assessed by rainfall simulation, aggregate stability was
most strongly correlated with CEC (positive), EPP (negative), and reactive aluminium (positive), whilst
correlation between aggregate stability and OC (positive), CROSS (negative), and ESR (negative) were low
(Figure 2). Furthermore, aggregate stability was not significantly correlated with ESP, and SAR. The high
correlation between aggregate stability and potassium is thought to result from potassium being a monovalent
cation similar to sodium that may cause clay swelling and dispersion. Auerswald et al. (1996) has also reported
that soil aggregates with high EPP are more sensitive to disaggregation than low EPP.

Figure. 1. Soil aggregate stability at air dried moisture and field capacity moisture across different
soil properties by using three different methods (rainfall simulator (R), wet sieving (W) and ultrasonic
dispersion (U)).

Figure. 2. Correlation between the rainfall simulator values of aggregate stability and organic carbon
(OC), cation exchangeable capacity (CEC) , reactive aluminium, exchangeable potassium percentage
(EPP), cation ratio of soil structural stability CROSS, and exchangeable sodium ratio (ESR) at air
dried moisture content.

Conclusion
Though antecedent soil moisture and method of disaggregation influenced values of aggregate stability, results
suggest that disaggregation of soils at Houston’s farms results from a combination of processes, especially
raindrop impact and slaking via air entrapment in dry aggregates. Surprisingly aggregate stability was more
closely correlated with the proportion of exchangeable potassium and CEC than organic carbon, CROSS or
ESP. Further analysis will be conducted to better understand these interactions and the role of past cultivation
intensity, clay mineralogy, particle size, and geological parent material on disaggregation.
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Abstract
Nitrogen export from vineyards through surface and subsurface pathways has the potential to adversely
affect water quality downstream. This research aimed to improve the understanding of nitrogen (N)
concentrations and forms being exported from vineyards in Victoria and New South Wales. Soil water
content and N in soil solution were monitored in six Riverina Chardonnay vineyards and one Rutherglen
Shiraz vineyard. Two vineyards, one drip and one flood irrigated, were selected on each of the three main
soil groups of the Riverina, the Rutherglen vineyard was drip irrigated. Measured over four seasons, nitrate
plus nitrite (NO2&3-N) concentrations in soil solution ranged from 0.01-248 mg N/L with mean annual
concentrations ranging from 0.08-155 mg N/L at 1 m depth. Nitrate only accounted for an average 36% of
the total dissolved N (TDN) in soil solution (ranging from 0-100%) at 1 m depth. The soil N concentration
combined with the number of days at or above the drained upper limit highlights a risk for N export by
subsurface pathways. As nitrate was not always the dominant N form future studies of N leaching risks
should consider other forms of N and TDN.
Introduction
In most Australian grape growing regions, irrigation and fertiliser inputs (particularly nitrogen, N) are needed
to achieve economic yields. Previous research has shown that nutrients including N may be exported from
vineyards through subsurface pathways (Barlow, Bond et al. 2009; Muller 1993; Rupp 1996; Schaller,
Hoppmann et al. 2002; Sharma, Byrne et al. 1996; Yasuda, Umemiya et al. 1988). The study of N leaching
has generally focused on nitrate which is believed to be the primary form of N transported (Wild 1988), even
though the soil solution may contain nitrate, ammonium, organic and colloidal N compounds. Barlow et al.
(2009) presented some preliminary results from a low N fertiliser input vineyard which suggested that nitrate
is not always the dominant N form in solution even at 1m depth. On this vineyard the analysis of selected
samples over two growing seasons showed that nitrate ranged from 25 to 80% of the total dissolved nitrogen.
This paper further investigates the form of N in soil solution at 1m depth from seven vineyards to determine
whether nitrate is dominant across a range of vineyards with different soil and management systems.
Materials and Methods
Six vineyards in the Riverina (34.16°S, 146.03°E) and one in North East Victoria (36.05°S, 146.47°E), were
studied. All of the vineyards operated as commercial enterprises and were managed by the landholders.
Monitoring commenced on all of the vineyards in 2005 with three furrow-irrigated vineyards (F) and three
drip-irrigated vineyards (D) in the Riverina, and one drip-irrigated vineyard in North East Victoria. In
the Riverina three soil types were selected with a drip and a furrow irrigated property on each soil type: a
sandy loam (S), a loam (L) and a clay loam (CL). Throughout this paper, the vineyards are identified by the
irrigation method and soil type (e.g. furrow irrigated vineyard on a clay loam soil is designated as FCL). The
North East vineyard in Rutherglen (R) was drip irrigated on a sandy loam and was designated as DRS. More
details can be found in Barlow et al. (2009).
All of the vineyards in this study utilised irrigation water in addition to rainfall to maintain vine growth and
achieve production and quality targets. A range of N fertiliser products were used including manure, urea and
blended fertilisers containing N as urea, ammonium, nitrate or a combination of these. Annual N fertiliser
inputs ranged from 0-199 kg N/ha over the monitoring period (Figure 1).
On the drip irrigated properties the site was instrumented beneath the dripper line with (1) Watermark® soil
moisture sensors installed at 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1.0 m depths, and (2) ceramic cup soil solution samplers
(3 replicates) were installed at 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 m depths. On the furrow irrigated properties the sites were

instrumented with (1) Watermark® soil moisture sensors installed in the vine line at 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1.0
m depths and (2) ceramic cup soil solution samplers (3 replicates) were installed in the irrigation furrow at
0.5, 0.75 and 1.0 m depths. Soil solution samples were collected when the soil profile averaged to one metre
depth was at, or above, the drained upper limit (-10 kPa). After collection soil solution samples were filtered
within 12 hours using a 0.45 mm Durapore® membrane filter (Millipore Australia Pty Ltd, Australia). The
solution samples were analysed for nitrate and nitrite (NO2&3-N) using Griess-Ilosvay chemistry (Rayment
and Higginson 1992) on a LaChat Quikchem 8000 flow injection system with a cadmium column (Zellweger
Analytics Inc., USA). Samples were also analysed for ammonium (NH4-N) using salicylate and hypochlorite
in an alkaline phosphate buffer and the LaChat Quikchem 8000 flow injection system; and Total Dissolved
Nitrogen (TDN) using an alkaline persulphate digestion procedure and the LaChat Quikchem 8000 flow
injection system (Zellweger Analytics Inc., USA).
Results and Discussion
Soil solution N concentrations varied considerably over time within and between seasons on all vineyards
(Figure 1). Over the four seasons NO2&3-N concentrations ranged from 0.01-248 mg N/L with mean
annual concentrations ranging from 0.08-155 mg N/L at 1 m depth. Within-vineyard trends of NO2&3-N
concentration with time were not consistent: there was a decreasing trend observed on the DCL, DRS, DS and
FS vineyards and an increasing trend on the FCL and FL vineyards. The drivers for these trends were difficult
to determine in this monitoring study; as sample frequency, vineyard management (e.g. timing of irrigation
and fertiliser application as well as fertiliser rates) and vineyard history were confounded. Of specific note is
that there was no relationship between NO2&3-N and the rate or timing of fertiliser application (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Box plot of the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th and 90th percentiles of NO2&3-N concentrations in soil
solution at 1.0 m depth in the ▲2005-06, ▲2006-07, ▲2007-08 and ▲2008-09 seasons on the 7
vineyards. Where the line represents the trigger value for N concentrations at 0.5 mg N/L for inland
streams (ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000). Also shown is Nitrogen fertiliser applied post-harvest to
harvest in the ●2005-06, ●2006-07, ●2007-08 and ●2008-09 seasons where the line represents 40 kg N/
ha which is the industry recommendation.
The majority of solution samples (where sufficient sample volume was obtained) over the 2006/07-2008/09
seasons were analysed for NH4-N and TDN in addition to NO2&3-N, in addition selected samples from DRs
were analysed in 2005/06 with concentrations at 1m depth ranging from <0.01 to 4.3 mg N/L for NH4-N

and 0.17 – 248 mg N/L for TDN. Based on over 250 samples analysed for all constituents and over 600
samples analysed for TDN and NO2&3-N, the results showed that NO2&3-N only accounted for an average
36% of the TDN in soil solution (ranging from 0-100%) at 1 m (Figure 2). The FCL vineyard had the highest
average proportions of NO2&3-N in solution (86% of TDN), while the DCL and DL vineyards had the lowest
average proportion of NO2&3-N in solution (21 and 27% of TDN respectively). There was a broad trend
(R2=0.49) in the results with an increasing percentage of NO2&3-N as the log10TDN increased. However,
there was considerable variation in this result with the proportion of NO2&3-N ranging from 0-60% at TDN
concentrations less than 0.5 mg N/L, while the proportion of NO2&3-N ranged from 60-100% for TDN
concentrations greater than 25 mg N/L.
The range of NH4-N concentrations was small compared to NO2&3-N. However, NH4-N represented up to
46% of TDN in some samples, but on average it was only 2.3% of TDN. The high NH4-N concentrations
were associated (in time) with urea and ammonium fertiliser applications.
These results challenge the assumption that nitrate is the dominant N form in soil solution even at a 1 m
depth and highlight the need to monitor TDN as well as nitrate to get an accurate measure of nitrogen in soil
solution that may be transported beneath the rootzone of vines. The high proportions of non-nitrate N forms
in solution at 1 m depth indicates that all future studies of N leaching risk need to consider not only nitrate
but a measure of total N as well.

Figure 2. Box plot of the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th and 90th percentiles of the percentage NO2&3-N
concentrations in Total Dissolved Nitrogen in soil solution at 1.0 m depth in the ▲2005-06, ▲2006-07,
▲2007-08 and ▲2008-09 seasons on the 7 vineyards.
Average concentrations of both TDN and NO2&3-N, even at 1 m depth, were generally higher than Australian
environmental trigger values (e.g. 0.5 mg N/L trigger value for Lowland rivers; ANZECC and ARMCANZ
2000), suggesting that where drainage is occurring there is the potential for leachate to have an adverse effect
on water quality. The trigger value represents an in-stream water quality target for ecosystem protection.
However, as there are no water quality targets for water leaving a diffuse source such as a vineyard the instream targets are the only guidelines available. It is important to note that not all of the N in solution at 1
m depth will be transported from the vineyard, nor would we expect these concentrations to be observed
in community drains and inland water systems due to N cycling and dilution. However, water quality
monitoring results reported by Murrumbidgee Irrigation for a range of community drains and rivers around
the Riverina district show that there were periods when in-stream measurements exceeded the Australian
environmental trigger values (ANZECC and ARMCANZ, 2000).
Conclusion
The results highlight the potential for water and nutrient movement from the vineyard by subsurface
pathways, The significant proportions of non-nitrate N forms in solution at 1 m depth indicates that all future
studies of N leaching risk need to consider not only nitrate but a measure of total N as well.
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Soil organic matter is essential for biological, chemical and physical functions in soil and contains more
than 50 percent soil carbon. The National Soil Carbon Program aims to evaluate land use and management
practices which leads to an increase in, or a reduction in losses of organic carbon stored in soil for building
resilience to Australian landscapes and restoring the productivity of the Australian lands. This program
is funded by the commonwealth government under Filling the Research Gap initiative following the Soil
Carbon Research Program (SCaRP).
National Soil Carbon Program (NSCP) objectives include:
1. Develop understanding on (i) the potential role of perennial vegetation in the management of soil
carbon; (ii) the potential of organic amendments to build soil carbon and the effect on GHG balance;
(iii) improved methodologies for measuring soil carbon and its components; and (iv) the effect of crop,
pasture and forestry management practices on increasing soil carbon.
2. Contribute to CFI methodologies for carbon offsets (GHG abatement), which requires rigorous scientific
evidence (peer-review publications in national/international journals).
3. Flow on national outcomes (in addition to GHG abatement) include (i) restoration of degraded Australian
landscapes from erosion, salinity, sodicity, acidity, soil structure loss, fertility depletion; (ii) soil health
improvement providing ecosystem services; (iii) food and fibre/products (energy) security; and (iv)
biodiversity for conservation of native flora and fauna and biological functions.
NSCP 15 projects grouped together under the following 4 themes:
Theme 1: Vegetation Management (regrowth, plantation forestry, reforestation)
Theme 2: Soil Amendments (compost, organics, biochar)
Theme 3: Improved Measurement (in situ VIS-NIR, NIR-MIR, temporal change, modelling)
Theme 4: Management Practices (N, perennial pastures, grazing, C inputs).
Expected outcomes:
Theme 1: Vegetation Management
1. The potential role of perennial vegetation for soil carbon increase:
•

By facilitating native forest regrowth, and C and N effects on productivity

•

Through environmental plantings on farm areas at low opportunity cost

•

Through rotational grazing of perennial pastures

•

Deep carbon storage on perennial pasture /forages

•

By reforestation of subtropical and tropical regions

2. Improve the scope and cost-effectiveness of CFI
3. Evaluate best land management practice
Theme 2: Soil Amendments
• Quantify the potential for organic additions to soil to build soil carbon and the effect on GHG balance
• Characterization of biochar/compost, ‘organic’ & ‘industrial’, alone & in combination (COMBI-mix) and
assess the carbon, nutrient and GHG impacts in the field and crop yields
• Development of rapid spectral technique to predict amendment degradability
• Provide inputs to better model soil carbon for organic amendments
Theme 3: Improved Measurement
• Temporal changes in soil carbon to improve modelling and low cost methods for measuring soil carbon
• Temporal variability between seasons and years to improve modelling
• Relationship between MIR and NIR estimates of Soil C and fractions
• in situ VIS-NIR spectrometry and NDVI for application in CFI methodologies
Theme 4: Management Practices
The effect of crop, pasture and forestry management practices on soil carbon leads to:
• Improved understanding of management practices which may increase soil organic matter and carbon
• Improved understanding of relationships between soil organic matter, soil carbon and carbon fractions, C
stability, soil structure, N supply and productivity
• Improved understanding of soil carbon in alkaline soils and gypsum and legume amendments to increase
soil C in these soils
• Rotational grazing in semi-arid rangelands and fate of aboveground C inputs
• Validate models and make predictions of soil C change
Program Highlights:
Quality Assurance
• NSCP projects have adopted appropriate soil sampling designs for rangelands, environmental plantings
and reforestation. Soil analysis for total organic carbon is carried out at the Australasian Soil and Plant
Analysis Council (ASPAC) certified laboratories.
• All projects used nationally calibrated mid-infrared spectroscopy (MIR) laboratories for estimating soil
organic carbon fractions, particulate organic carbon (POC), humus organic carbon (HOC), and resistant
organic carbon (ROC) in soil samples.
• A number of projects are evaluating the biological significance of these fractions as well as light and
heavy fractions in soils under difference land uses, and dissolved organic carbon in alkaline soils.
Theme 1: Vegetation Management
• Soil sampling protocols for forestry/plantation projects have been developed and implemented.
• Significant advances have been made in vis-NIR spectroscopy by calibrating against standard methods
and MIR, and its applications to on-the-go in situ field estimations of soil organic carbon for extensive
landscapes such as rangelands.

• Assessment of spatial variability in stocks of surface soil carbon and on-the-go in situ field estimations of
soil organic carbon for rangelands and reforestation has been encouraging.
• Improved understanding of key site and climatic factors leading to changes in soil carbon following
reforestation, and utilisation of this understanding to calibrate the FullCAM-RothC modelling framework
for predicting sequestration of soil carbon.
Theme 2: Soil Amendments
• The organic amendments, including compost and biochar (COMBI) for soil carbon sequestration, nutrient
availability and supply as well as increasing crop yields is showing promise in the field.
• The aryl content of organic amendments assessed by nuclear magnetic resonance (13C-NMR)
spectroscopy is positively associated with the slow turnover pool (for carbon sequestration) and
negatively associated with the fast turnover pool of carbon (for nutrient turnover / supply) in the organic
amendments.
• Rapid assessment of organic amendments using MIR and NIR spectroscopy for their relative
biodegradability and nutrient release is promising.
Theme 3: Improved Measurements
• Seasonal variability of soil carbon stocks indicates higher carbon at the highest plant growth at a number
of sites.
• Detecting the quantitative changes in soil carbon stocks over 5 years depends on land use change,
vegetation and farming system, soil type and climate during the monitoring period.
Theme 4: Management Practices
• Further to the SCaRP work (Soil Research Special Issue, 2013) NSCP projects are evaluating the role
of perennial pastures and forage plants, crop-pasture rotations including nutrient additions, and fate of
placement of carbon inputs and organic amendments for increasing carbon and retaining carbon in soil.
• Assessing potential benefits in increasing soil carbon from land use change, it is becoming apparent that
previous land use history must be known. For example, long-term cropping may lead to depletion of plant
nutrients which may limit the full benefits from land use change and therefore it needs to be addressed.
• Nitrogen addition with carbon inputs to soil initially increases CO2 emissions but slows down longer-term
emissions, potentially leading to increased carbon sequestration.
• Increasing soil carbon, accounting for and managing GHG balance, maintaining productivity and
restoring landscapes becomes the key aspect of CFI carbon-offset methodologies.
Modelling soil carbon dynamics
• Simulations of the NSCP data sets and the existing data are being utilised in APSIM, Century and
FullCAM models to explore scenarios under different management practices, soil types, and current
and future climates to sequester carbon in soil and /or reduce future loss of carbon from soil to the
atmosphere.
• The legacy dataset and that from the long-term experiments are modelled in APSIM, RothC, Century and
FullCAM models.
Summary:
• Quantified potential for cropping, crop-pasture, pasture, pasture-plantations, afforestation and
reforestation systems, and amendments to increase the storage or reduce loss of carbon in soil.
• Evaluated variability over seasons, annual, decadal, and in heterogeneous landscapes towards developing
protocols for quantifying soil carbon stocks.
• Modelling of soil carbon datasets to extend soil carbon dynamics across space (regions) and time (year to
century or longer).

• Development of cost-effective CFI methodology for soil carbon.
• Restoration of landscape functions, productivity and food, fibre and ensure energy security.
In summary, NSCP projects are contributing to the development of Soil Carbon Methodology for sampling,
environmental plantings, native forest regrowth and reforestation, rapid and cost-effective measurements
for soil carbon, carbon as a component of soil organic matter for restoration of landscapes, improving
environment, soil quality and soil fertility, and the productivity of food, fibre and energy from land.
Conclusions:
• Improved understanding of managed ecosystems and management practices to increase soil carbon and
carbon fractions
• Cost-effective measurement of soil carbon and carbon fractions, including modelling of soil carbon using
FullCAM and other appropriate models
• Soil carbon methodology for CFI and carbon offsets
• Soil carbon, nitrogen and soil organic matter for soil resilience and productivity
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Abstract
Inclusion of pasture phases in cropping rotations can increase soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks. However,
there are significant gaps in our understanding of how some management practices, such as manipulation of
soil nitrogen (N) through addition of fertilisers or incorporation of legumes, influence SOC sequestration.
While an increase in soil N may increase plant biomass production, and therefore soil C input, it can also
either increase or decrease C decomposition rates, resulting in unpredictable effects on net C change.
This study examined how decomposition of SOC was affected by changes in N fertility in four soils (1
Chromosol, 1 Kandosol and 2 Vertosols) used for pasture production in Queensland and Victoria. An
incubation experiment was used to determine how N addition, either as urea or in 13Clant materials of
varying C:N ratio, affected organic C mineralisation (as approximated by CO2 evolution) over a 6-month
period. CO2 evolution was measured by trapping CO2 in a 2M NaOH solution. It was observed that
treatments with added N, either urea or plant material, initially had increased CO2 evolution rates. However,
by the 20-30 day period of the incubation, CO2 evolution rates in higher N treatments were either less than,
or not significantly different to, their lower N equivalents. This result is consistent with other studies that
have found that N application initially stimulates decomposition of labile organic C fractions, but inhibits
the decomposition of more resistant material, either present in soil or produced during decomposition. An
isotopic analysis of CO2, particulate organic-C (POC), and humus organic-C (HOC) will allow us to examine
differences in the response of C fractions to N addition and/or priming effect on native SOM turnover.
Introduction
Increasing the amount of pasture in cropping rotations, or converting a site completely from cropping to
pasture, have been identified as management strategies with the potential to increase soil organic C (SOC)
stocks (Weston et al. 2000; Ammann et al. 2007; Chan et al. 2011). However, a complete understanding
of how pasture management can maximise SOC is still lacking. In particular, there are gaps in our
understanding of how N availability will influence C sequestration. While an increase in soil N availability
may increase plant biomass production (Buchanan and Cowan 1990; Cowan et al. 1995; De Deyn et al.
2009), and therefore soil C input, it has also been observed to both increase and decrease C decomposition
(Fog 1988; Carreiro et al. 2000; Waldrop et al. 2004; Cusack et al. 2010), and therefore can potentially have
varying effects on net SOC change.
While it was previously believed that increases in N availability generally led to increases in decomposition
due to stimulation of microbial growth, Fog (1988) demonstrated that increases in N availability can have
varying effects on litter decomposition. Fog (1988) presented evidence that while N had a positive effect
on the decomposition of easily decomposable litter, more resistant material, particularly that high in lignin,
was negatively affected by increases in N availability. Many studies since this time have confirmed these
observations (Berg and Matzner 1997; Magill and Aber 1998; Carreiro et al. 2000; Knorr et al. 2005;
Janssens et al. 2010). The effects on litter decomposition have also been observed for SOC, with studies
finding that the turnover of more labile SOC pools tend to increase with N addition, while more slowly
cycling pools decrease (Hagedorn et al. 2003; Cusack et al. 2010; Cusack et al. 2011).
This study aims to examine how decomposition is affected by changes in N fertility on four soils used for
pasture production in Queensland and Victoria. To do this we determine how the addition of N, either as 13C
/15N labelled plant material of varying C:N ratios (lucerne<buffel<wheat) or as urea, affected CO2 evolution

over a six month period in a laboratory incubation study.
Materials and Methods
Four soils from pasture sites in Queensland and Victoria were used. These soils were selected due to their
soil type and thus varying clay content [Kandosol (Rockies), Chromosol (Hamilton), and Vertosol (Akaringa,
Wimmera)] and background fertility (high: Hamilton/Wimmera; low/medium: Rockies/Akaringa).
Lucerne, wheat and buffel grass material was added to sieved (<2mm) and air dried soil at a rate of 7.5 t/ha
with or without urea. C:N ratios of lucerne, wheat and buffel grass were 13, 25 and 33 respectively. All plant
materials had been labelled with 13C. Urea was added at different rates for each treatment ,so that the amount
of total N being added to the soil (i.e. in plant material plus urea) to the same amount as was added in the
lucerne material. This resulted in seven treatments: control, control+N, wheat, wheat+N, buffel grass, buffel
grass+N, and lucerne.
Soil was wet to field capacity using either deionised water or urea solution, and placed into 1.5L sealed
preserving jars containing 30 mL of 2M NaOH to trap CO2. Jars were incubated in the dark at 25˚C. The CO2
evolution from soil samples was measured at 1, 3, 7, 10, 20, 30, 90 and 180 days by titrating 1mL aliquots of
2M NaOH against 0.1M HCl using phenolphthalein as the indicator, following the precipitation of CO2 using
10 mL of 0.25M BaCl2 solution. Note that because NaOH absorbs CO2 over an entire measurement period,
results can be considered to be average rates of respiration between each sampling period.
Results and Discussion
Adding nitrogen, either as urea or in plant material with a range of C:N ratios, initially stimulated decomposition
(Figure 1). However by around the 20-30 day measurement period this trend was reversed, with added N
treatments either lower or not significantly different to non-N treatments (Figure 2). This trend continued
throughout the remainder of the experiment and was still observed in the average respiration rate between 90180 days (Figure 3). All soils responded similarly to N addition, regardless of soil type or background fertility.

Figure 1: Average CO2 evolution for the 0-1 day sampling, showing significant increases in CO2 evolution
with the addition of N either as urea (+N) or plant material with a lower C:N ratio.

Figure 2: Average CO2 evolution between 20 and 30 days showing that CO2 evolution in +N treatments
is now either lower or not significantly different to non-N treatments.

Figure 3: Average CO2 evolution between 90 and 180 days showing that CO2 evolution in +N treatments
is still either lower or not significantly different to non-N treatments.
The pattern of CO2 emissions observed is consistent with other studies. Nitrogen has been found to stimulate the
decomposition of easily decomposed material, which is typically exhausted in a relatively short period of time
(Berg and Matzner 1997; Thirukkumaran and Parkinson 2000; Moran et al. 2005), whereas the decomposition
of more resistant litter, particularly that high in lignin, has been found to be negatively affected by increases in
N availability (note that increases in N availability, as indicated by increases in NO3-N, were observed at all
measurement periods in the current experiment, although data is not presented here due to space limitations)
(Berg and Matzner 1997; Magill and Aber 1998; Carreiro et al. 2000; Knorr et al. 2005; Janssens et al. 2010).
The fact that all soil types responded similarly to the applied treatments (Figures 1-3) indicates that factors
such as clay content and background total-N concentrations (as indicated by the higher background fertility
of the sites) did not have a large influence on the pattern of CO2 evolution in this study, although whether the
decomposition of different C fractions were influenced by these factors cannot yet be determined.
Isotopic analysis to determine the 13C enrichment of the CO2, POC and HOC fractions collected will allow us
to examine differences in the response of C fractions to N addition and/or priming effect on native SOM to
help us better determine how differences in N availability affect the decomposition of different C fractions, and
identify likely impacts on SOC sequestration.
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Abstract
Working in a mixed farming development and extension programme we offered a space that allowed for nonlinear discussion of research findings and the potential for farmer experimentation/expressionism of acquired
soil knowledge and its application. The ability to transform scientific knowledge to specific contexts is often
highly dependent on willingness of farmers to co-operate, to take an idea on and place it into action. Our
role was to mediate between accepted soil knowledge and local knowledge systems to improve the level of
practice change for a more resilient farming system. We were also evaluating whether we met farmers’ soil
knowledge needs and preferences for knowledge interaction especially in terms of maintaining soil fertility.
We analysed 12 field days (about on-farm research) and 2 forums with a total of 339 participants (57%
farmers, 10% agribusiness, 10% researchers, 10% NRM, 9% other, 4% government) to examine what we had
learnt about farmers’ soil knowledge needs and ways of knowing.
Key Words
Soil knowledge, resilience, farmer experimentation, local knowledge, scientific knowledge, interaction
Introduction
The recognition by land managers of a decline in soil fertility is paramount as it is a critical slow variable
that can affect the resilience of a farming system and its ability to adapt to future shocks and perturbations.
It is well accepted amongst scientists that maintaining soil fertility for agricultural production is important,
and it is also widely known that Australian soils are inherently infertile. Yet, this accepted knowledge
of Australian soils is not reflected in land management practices when in 2009-10, 39% of 32 680 farm
businesses across Australia did not apply any form of fertiliser, with the study region close to the national
average (ABS 2011). In addition, for those farmers in the study region who did apply fertiliser, less than
half did so based on soil testing (ABS 2011). In this paper we examine the soil extension needs, ways of
knowing and awareness of risks to the mixed farming business of a National R&D programme (operational
between 2011 and 2013) – Grain and Graze II. Grain and Graze II’s overall aim was to make a significant
contribution to “increasing knowledge, capability, respect and confidence of mixed farming communities,
thus enabling them to manage a more viable and environmentally sustainable mixed farming system that can
adapt quickly to changing climatic, market and policy conditions” (Project Specification Document DEEDI/
GRDC DAQ00162, p2 unpublished). The northern New South Wales component planned to deliver on
practice change by increasing farmer adoption in: planting perennial species; maintaining ground cover at
40% (cropping) and 60% (grazing systems); diversifying crops/pastures and forages; planting of ley pastures
and use of reduced/zero tillage, largely in priority sub-catchments of the Border Rivers-Gwydir Catchment
Management Authority (BR-G CMA). The evaluation data presented here is from 12 field days and 2
forums over 2.5 years, and was used to measure our effectiveness in promoting the above land management
activities, forming local networks with local farmers, building knowledge and capacity, and co-operating
with farmers in conducting on-farm research.
Methods
Data Collection
The monitoring and evaluation approach and survey was approved by the University of New England’s Human
Ethics Committee (approval code HE10-212). The research team designed an entry and exit survey that was
used repeatedly at all field days and forums to address the key objectives of the Grain and Graze II programme.
The monitoring and evaluation examined 4 key questions through a combination of likert questions and
accompanying follow-up open-ended questions with a written response. Several responses to likert questions
were combined to address the 4 key monitoring and evaluation questions which are shown in Table 2. These
questions were in one sense evaluating the immediate impacts of the event on awareness, and knowledge, and
potentially further down the track behaviour change and the adoption of certain land management practices
promoted at the field days and forums. The likert scale was from 1 to 5 with a value of 1 suggested low level
of agreement with the statement whereas a value of 5 indicated high level of agreement with the statement.

To reflect on the meaning of the likert responses the follow-up open-ended question allowed for farmers to
clarify their response. A number of field days and forums were held over 2011-2013 that collected both entry
and exit data from participants and attendance is summarised in Figure 1. All of the field days were focussed
on a co-operator (farmer) who was conducting paddock-scale experiments of particular practices that address
the sustainability of the mixed farming enterprise. In some of the field days the attendance was too low to
be worthwhile in terms of analysis, and the other difficulty we had was that some people still returned an
incomplete form, while others make no attempt to provide written feedback. In future field days we made
more certain that evaluation surveys were returned complete to reduce the incomplete survey percentage and
increase the level of written feedback. Overall the response rate to the entry survey was 85% (nentry =161), and
the exit survey response rate was lower at 70% (nexit=156).

Figure 1. Field day and forum attendance at Grain and Graze II events in Northern region of New South Wales
over 2.5 years, and during different times of the year (n=334).

Study area and area of field day impact
The BR-G CMA covers the entire Gwydir Catchment (approx 26,500km2) and the NSW portion of the
Border Rivers Catchment (approx 24,000km2). Both of these catchments are located within the MurrayDarling Basin, in south-eastern Australia. They are bounded by the Queensland border in the north and west,
the Great Dividing Range in the east, and the Namoi Catchment in the south. The area covered by the field
days approximated 138 954 hectares of farming land, and the percentage of cropped land on average was
36% (10-50%) and the percentage used for grazing averaging 73% (67- 100%). Hence there is a dominance
of graziers attending our field days and forums. Farmers indicated the areas of interest for future field days
were mostly soil issues (59%, nexit=156) which included soil fertility, nutrient management, soil carbon and
land capability, pasture (51%, nexit =156), and pasture-crop transitions (29%, nexit =156).
Results and Discussion
The analysis is from 12 field days (about on-farm research) and 2 forums with a total of 339 participants
(57% farmers, 10% agribusiness, 10% researchers, 10% NRM, 9% other, 4% government) to examine
what we had learnt from the Grain and Graze II programme, especially in terms of practice change and
extension needs of farmers in the region. The composition of field day attendance also reflected that there
was a genuine ‘space’ where farmers, scientists and agronomists could interact and debate the merits of
what they are hearing at these events. The mixture of participants at such events also could be influential
in farmers’ future plans and decisions as Bennett and Cattle (2013a, b) suggested in the adoption of a Soil
Health Management (SHM) plan that agronomists (65%, n=143), neighbours and friends (61%, n=140), and
extension agency efforts (60%, n=142) were considered influential, but cost of soil analysis and not enough
freely available support from agencies and extension groups were mentioned most frequently as “large
impediment” to a SHM plan becoming a reality.
The entry survey enables us to examine what segment of the farming community we were attracting to these
activities, how they learnt of the event, why they attended and how best to continue communication with
the farming community once they left the activity. From our entry survey the majority of farmers attending
are over 50 yrs old (51%, n=115), which closely aligns with the average age from the ARMS 2009-10 of 55

yrs old for the BR-G CMA (ABS, 2011). The majority of the attendees had heard of the field days through
the post (47%), or by word-of-mouth (28%) and far fewer had learnt of the event through the internet
(16%) (nexit =156). This seemingly low use of the internet contrasts with the ARMS 2009-10 which reported
38% of farmers in the BR-G CMA used the internet for information and advice, but the question did not
allow elaboration on specific use (ABS 2011). When asked why they attended the field day; 80% said the
“topic”, 45% said “location”, 11% said “social opportunity”, and 11% said “other” (nentry=161). Our survey
respondents confirm a recent national survey of farm managers that highlights 57% of respondents attend
field days and 34% attend training courses or workshops for land management practice advice (Ecker et al.
2011). When farmers were asked how they would like to receive information for future Grain and Graze II
events there was a much higher preference for email (59%) or mail (32%), with very few farmers indicating
telephone (8%) or fax (2%) (nexit =156).
The Grain and Graze II programme sought to highlight through the entry survey the areas of risk and
uncertainty as identified by farmers as well as the perceived difficulties in implementing the practices
demonstrated in the field days or discussed at the forum and as a counterpoint to identify how willing
they were to undertake the practices demonstrated at the field days. Content analysis of the entry surveys
(nentry =161) with 72% of farmers answering this particular question indicated that only a fifth of farmer
participants consider nutrient loss or depletion or poor soils (19% of the 115 farmers who responded to
this item) a risk to their farm business. Most farmers nominated more than one risk, and they were equally
focussed on fast variables including cost of production (21%, n=115) and commodity prices (20%, n=115),
which were often lumped together in the phrase “cost-price squeeze”. However, it is the slow critical
variables, like soil fertility, that farmers can manage to improve farming system resilience, rather than
focusing on fast variables which are often beyond their control. Other natural resource variables that farmers
could also manage that were nominated as risks to the farm business were weeds (11%, n=115), and soil
erosion (9%, n=115). As with the identification of a number of risks to the farm business the majority of
farmers in response to the question: “What are you trying to achieve in your farm business?” were more
likely to nominate: achieve whole farm sustainability (70%, n entry =161) than a single-issue focus like
improve production per hectare (55%, nentry =161) or optimise profit (52%, nentry =161) which indicates a
more multi-dimensional approach to farming.
Table 1 summarises the four key questions targeted by the evaluation survey from the past 12 field days
and 2 forums. In brief, there was strong agreement with questions 1 to 4 (Table 2), and even when there
was not strong agreement it was not necessarily a criticism of the event, but that the participant was already
aware of the practice and therefore did not rate question 3 highly (Table 2). However, what these types of
evaluation questions (likert questions with limited opportunity for written responses) find difficult to capture
is the potential for these days to provide a “space” for discussion and interaction, and this was confirmed by a
number of farmers who commented in open-ended section of the survey along the lines of:
great discussion environment,
locally based studies very pertinent to our style/methods of farming, hard to find such targeted information
anywhere else,
because it is very informative and it provides the opportunity to discuss issues with people who know solutions,
a good way to exchange ideas, and keep up with new developments,
it was interesting and allowed everyone to talk and give their opinion,
good to get such great local knowledge appropriate to our climate and soil,
exchange of expertise with locals,
good learning environment,
the best part was being able to see theories in action and hear speakers explaining their trials,
conversation with the other farmers very informative
Images taken of farmers gathered in small groups over lunch or a break between presenters are commonplace
at field days, and despite our best attempts to document the impact of our field days through entry and exit
surveys it is the one-on-one conversations that occur in the paddock, at morning tea or lunch and serendipitous
meetings and exchange of ideas between attendees that we cannot necessarily capture in these evaluations,
even though we have observed they are occurring or even been part of one. Work by Bruce Gardiner and
Nicole Gammie with participating farmers on the Grain and Graze II programme resulted in 50% (69 of the
139) of farmers fencing to land capability (105 635 hectares), which is a key land management practice that
recognises the variability in soil condition/quality, and seeks to improve soil protection.

Overall farmers gave a likert response which was on average 3.9 out of 5 (2.8-4.4) indicating that they strongly
agreed with the statement they had learnt something new at the field day or forum (nexit=156). When farmers
were asked in the exit survey, “What was the most significant thing that you learnt out of the day? or What
was the new information you would like to know more about?”, content analysis revealed that those farmers
who commented (n= 85) indicated they felt they learnt most about or would like to know more about were:
fertiliser requirements or soil nutrition, especially for P, and S (46%), dual purpose cropping (18%), pasture
and grazing management (16%), and that you can graze black soils without causing structural damage (9%).
Topics mentioned by farmers, but in far smaller percentages, were economics, legume variety choices and use
of gypsum for controlling Coolatai grass. Specific comments made by famers indicated the value of showcasing
on-farm research at field days and forums to demonstrate change will work in the local environment such as:
Trials should convince, Just increase in overall knowledge, A lot, So much to learn, but I feel I have walked
away with more knowledge and that I need to do more learning. Where the likert response did not suggest a
strong agreement with the question, farmers who responded this way indicated the field day was “re-affirming”
their current management or understanding so they felt it made little difference in relation to question two, three
or four (Table 1). Most farmers who made this comment suggested they were already making “good progress”
and I basically know where I should be going - gained more information to help. We can identify from the
survey responses (Table 1) that those farmers who attended the field days found the experience a positive
one, and 96% (nexit=156) would recommend the field day to others. The success of a programme that seeks
to use extension activities for the purpose of interaction, discussion and promoting practice and behavioural
change needs to recognise that sustained effort over multiple occasions is required to gradually build trust
and attendance numbers (Figure 1). Figure 1 also shows that field day and forum attendance was highest in
September and October, followed by April to May. Our own experience has recorded repeat attendance by
individuals, with 26% attending more than one event, which is a positive sign that trust is being built. The
ARMS 2009-10 (ABS 2011) also recorded for those who participated in programmes/initiatives for the BRG
CMA, that there were multiple benefits including: new skills/information (67%), implementation of on-ground
works (52%), improved understanding of land management and environmental issues (45%), and improved
community interactions and networks (22%). However, without any monitoring and evaluation survey data
our understanding of the impact of such field days and forums would be an unknown and the value of the
programme would not be documented, and learnt from.
Table 1. Likert responses to the 4 key evaluation questions from Grain and Graze II field days and
forums in 2011-2013 (nexit=156 evaluations from 14 events).
Field day /Forum

Q1. Did the event
achieve its objectives?
(rate from 1 to 5)

Q2. Was the event useful
for participants?
(rate from 1 to 5)

Q3. Did it contain new
information?
(rate from 1 to 5)

Q4. Likelihood of
implementation
and potential for practice
change (rate from 1 to 5)

Weegowrie, Inverell

4.1

4.0

3.7

4.7

Weegowrie, Elsmore and
Gravesend Field days (n=3)

3.7

4.1

4.0

4.0

McMaster Field day

4.1

3.6

4.4

3.1

Nullamanna, Inverell

4.5

4.2

4.0

4.0

Forest Hill, Inverell

4.0

4.1

4.1

4.7

Utah, Delungra

4.3

4.0

3.4

3.9

Delungra Forum

4.4

4.1

4.1

4.5

Inverell Forum

4.3

4.0

4.2

NA

Delungra Field day

4.1

3.8

4.1

4.2

Warialda Field day

3.8

3.8

3.9

3.6

Forest Hill Field day

3.7

3.5

2.8

3.5

Warialda Harvest day*

4.3

4.2

4.2

4.0

TOTAL

4.1

4.0

3.9

3.8

*Final event of Grain and Graze II in 2013
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Abstract
A methodology is developed around a pragmatic application of water balance simulation and compilation
of experimental datasets to assess changes in hydrology, soil erosion, suspended sediment, nutrient and
pesticide losses from grain farm paddocks. After model calibration, the HowLeaky? model was applied
to a range of agronomic management practices across the three grain regions of Australia. Sensitivity to
management was assessed and absolute values of water quality variables were compared to available water
quality objectives. With minimal tuning, HowLeaky? was able to reliably predict hydrology and water
quality at the paddock scale across all grain growing regions in Australia. The grain industry can demonstrate
with confidence, that it has significantly improved its environmental performance with the adoption of
improved management practices.
Introduction
The Grain Research and Development Corporation theme Improving your farm resource base focuses on
protecting and enhancing grain farms’ soil, water, habitat and atmospheric resources to maintain production
performance under a variable climate and to demonstrate to consumers and the wider community the
sustainable nature of Australian grains production (www.grdc.com.au). Demonstrating the value of
agronomic management investment more broadly in Australia through measureable impacts such as
improved soil and water quality has been lacking. An opportunity exists for improving the quantification of
impacts of management on movement of water, soil and agri-chemicals leaving Australian farms.
Direct measurement of the impact of agronomic practices on natural resource outcomes is expensive and
time consuming. One challenge is to develop an efficient process for quantifying water quality signatures
(hydrology, sediment, nutrient and pesticide loads and concentrations) for a range of locations, crop rotations
and agronomic management options available to grain farmers.
As with any assessment using simulation models, the credibility of estimates is dependent on the database
used to develop and test model algorithms.
Methods
Water balance as a basis for describing water quality leaving grain paddocks
This analysis uses water balance as a central methodology. The rationale for a water balance approach is
that water balance is by definition conservative, and sediment, nutrients and pesticides are moved by water,
either as runoff or deep drainage. Water balance deals with water flows explicitly and when combined with
descriptions of soil type, crops, agronomic management and landscape features, provides a physical basis
for estimating water quality. HowLeaky? (McClymont et al. 2011) accounts for water flows from rainfall,
irrigation, soil water, evapotranspiration, runoff and deep drainage using a daily time step. This study’s focus
is on surface water quality.
Bringing multiple lines of evidence together
We have found some hydrology - water quality studies which describe interactions between climate, crop and
soil conditions and resulting hydrology, sediment, nutrient and pesticide movements, but in all cases, these
studies represent a very small sample of the real world. In order to deal with this incomplete and unbalanced
data base, we have to build confidence in models, piece by piece, testing and modifying each process as we
access more data.
A database was built that summarises ~140 water quality related studies across Australia (http://www.
howleaky.net/index.php/library). This data collection uses a hierarchy of detail from simple site descriptions

through to complete datasets (so called “Super Sites”) that include model parameters and documentation. The
number of datasets suited to testing models varies greatly among grain growing regions (Table 1), reflecting
the relative importance of runoff, erosion and water quality in respective environments. In some cases, a
dataset may only have average or annual values recorded while others will have a time series of daily values
for several years duration.
Table 1: “Super Sites” across each grain growing region with measured water quality parameters
Grain Growing Region

Northern

Southern
Western

Location
Kairi
Gatton
Capella
Greenmount
Greenwood
Wallumbilla
Brigalow Research Station
Mt Pollock
Esperance
Moora

Measured
H,S,N
H,S
H,S
H,S
H,S
H,S
H,S,N,P
H,N,P
H
D,N*

Publication
Cogle et al. 2011
Tullberg et al. 2001
Carroll et al. 1997
Freebairn and Wockner
1986
Freebairn et al. 2009
Thornton and Elledge 2014
Holland et al. 2008
Bakker et al. 2005
Anderson et al. 1998

H – Hydrology; S – Sediment; D – Drainage below root zone; N – N: Nutrient (phosphorous and nitrogen); N* - Nitrate in drainage;
P - Pesticides

A pragmatic process for system description
Given the diversity of experimental conditions surveyed and the range of detail in system description, a process
was required to describe experiments pragmatically in terms suited to simulation models. The aim was to
get sufficient information to parameterise the model to estimate hydrology, erosion, sediment, nutrient and
pesticide loads leaving paddocks, without being too burdensome. This was achieved by describing:
-

Soil water holding capacity and hydrology characteristics based on local observation, databases such as
ApSoil, soil surveys and qualitative assessments of surface structure, profile drainage and water holding
capacity. We previously found that approximate soil descriptions were sufficient for reasonable estimates
of hydrology (Freebairn et al. 2012);

-

A time series of green vegetation and residue cover, typically an average monthly value of green and
residue cover (%);

-

A phosphorous description using standard soil test data (Robinson et al. 2007) and soil nitrate-nitrogen
content as a monthly time series of values in the surface and bottom soil layers for surface and deep
drainage losses respectively; and

-

Dates and rates of pesticide application with pesticide properties derived from Shaw et al. (2011), Kookana
et al. (2010), Rattray et al. (2007) and the Ecotox database (http://cfpub.epa.gov/ecotox/). No tuning to
measured herbicide data was undertaken.

The HowLeaky? model was tested against observed data using published values of parameters and tuned to key
hydrologic parameters to estimate event and total runoff in a “reasonable” manner without undue attention to
detailed agreement. This process allowed for a rapid, yet robust description of each management system when
used in conjunction with published descriptions and local knowledge. More detail on the process of system
description and the rationale for estimating water quality signatures can be found at www.howleaky.net.
Assessing role of management on hydrology and water quality
Management practices with sufficient data to parameterise the HowLeaky? model included: tillage (stubble
burnt, aggressive tillage through to zero tillage); crop types (wheat, sorghum, maize, wheat-canola, with pasture
and horticulture studies also used to increase confidence in model estimates); compaction related to normal
and controlled traffic; use of raised beds; and herbicide applications for a range of soil types and climates.
Observations to test the model included; soil water, runoff, deep drainage, soil erosion, suspended sediment,
phosphorous, NO3-Nitrogen and pesticide (2,4D, atrazine) concentrations and loads.

An ABCD framework (Drewry et al. 2008) was used to test the range of management practice where “A”
practice represents futuristic or aspirational best practice, “B” is best practice, “C” is current practice and “D”
is poor or out-dated practice. While descriptions of A, B, C and D appear arbitrary, this schema provides a
means of exploring responses of hydrology and water quality to a wide range of management practices.
Results
Ability to estimate hydrology and water quality across regions
Figure 1 summarises the models ability to estimate runoff or deep drainage, soil loss (soil movement or
suspended sediment) and nutrient or pesticide losses. While Figure 1 somewhat exaggerates model reliability
by plotting observations from a wide range of environments, predicted differences due to management (same
symbols) are also in good agreement. In all cases, errors in estimated runoff lead to larger errors in water
quality variables.

Figure 1. Observed and predicted average annual runoff or deep drainage (N=46), soil loss (N=37) and nutrient
or pesticide loss (N=12) for 10 locations across Australia. N refers to the number of average annual observations.

Impact of management practices on water quality attributes
A case study using five management classes in Central Queensland is presented as an example of analyses
across Australia’s grain regions. In order to compare management impacts across sites, hydrology and water
quality attributes are referenced against the “C” management practice (Figure 2). Responses shown in Figure
2 have been averaged for summer and winter cropping while an A+ treatment was added representing an
improved soil condition associated with controlled traffic (Li et al. 2008). While runoff is slightly reduced
when C practice is adopted over D practice, sediment and phosphorous losses are reduced more than threefold.
Adoption of B and A practice improve most water quality indicators, with A+ management having soil and
chemical losses <15% of those under C practice. It should be kept in mind that these ‘model’ estimates assume
all the attributes of each agronomic practice are effective. Nevertheless, these analyses are well supported by
experimental data, even though brought together in a modelling environment, piece by piece.
We applied the same process to all three grain growing regions. Relative responses to management were
similar in the southern region although the magnitude of soil and chemical losses are much smaller. The
western region was less responsive to management and the overall risk of off-farm movement is also much
lower as runoff is a small part of the water balance. D’Emden et al. (2008) identified that the adoption of notill (B) cropping practices was approximately 80% in 2000. With this in mind the adoption of B management
and associated improvement in water quality leaving the paddock allows the grain industry to promote their
environmental credentials.
Conclusions
A pragmatic methodology for applying a water balance model across a wide range of environments has been
developed and tested. The HowLeaky? model estimates of runoff, sediment, nutrients and pesticide loads
were similar to measurements from catchment studies both in magnitude and responses to management. A
database of hydrology and water quality related studies has been populated and is available for general use.
The grain industry can apply a range of management practices to improve water quality leaving grain farms,
and have made large improvements in management over the last three decades.

Figure 2. Relative runoff, sediment, phosphorous, nitrate in runoff and deep drainage and pesticide losses for four
levels of management relative to “current “C” practice in Central Queensland.
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Abstract
Efficient nutrient management is a critical component of profitable and sustainable milk production on
modern dairy farms. As dairy farms intensify, the net flux of nutrients onto dairy farms, largely in the form of
feed and fertiliser can be large, and there is increasing scrutiny of off-farm nutrient impacts. In this study, we
examine soil phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and sulphur (S) concentrations on 2065 grazed dairy paddocks
and animal containment areas on 43 contrasting dairy farms across Australia. These farms represent the
broad range of Australian dairy farm operations, including geographic locations, milk production, herd
and farm size, reliance on irrigation, and soil types. More than three quarters of the grazed paddocks
sampled had available P, K and S concentrations above agronomic requirements. An exception to this was
paddocks sampled on organic dairy farms, which generally had lower soil P and S fertility, with pastures
potentially responsive to the application of soluble fertiliser inputs. Within farm nutrient heterogeneity
was substantial, irrespective of the characteristics of the dairy farm or the regional location. Holding areas
for lactating, dry and sick cows, as well as bulls and young stock, often had high to very high soil nutrient
concentrations and increased pH. Overall, there were significant relationships between paddock P, K and
S soil test concentrations and distance from dairy shed (P<0.001), manure loading (P<0.001), use for
regular feeding (P<0.001) and frequency of pasture harvesting (P<0.001). These results demonstrate the
importance of quantifying nutrient flows through stock and pasture management and manure deposition to
determine nutrient loading and removal rates within grazed dairy operations. There are clear opportunities to
strategically apply, and more often reduce, fertiliser inputs on dairy farms without a loss of production and
we recommend comprehensive soil testing based on these expected patterns.
Key Words: Soil phosphorus, potassium, sulphur, nutrient management.
Introduction
Fertiliser inputs of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and sulphur (S), are still commonly applied
to dairy pastures, despite the fact that most dairy farms are in net positive balance for all of these nutrients
(Reuter 2001). Nutrient losses from dairy farming regions and eutrophication of our waterways has gained
strong public and political attention and our intensive pasture systems are no longer seen as ‘clean and green’
(Gourley and Ridley 2005).
Soil-testing has been long recognised as an important nutrient management tool, and renewed efforts in
both Australia (Gourley et al., 2007a) and New Zealand (Edmeades et al. 2006), have aimed to improve
their interpretation in pasture systems. In Australia, data from more than 4000 experimental trial years has
recently been collated and re-analysed to improve and standardise P, K and S soil-test pasture response
calibration relationships (Gourley et al. 2007a).
The distribution of soil nutrient levels within a farm plays an integral role in overall production and potential
environmental losses. Nutrients can be unevenly distributed due to the net removal of nutrients in harvesting
and grazing in some areas, and in other areas a net surplus of nutrients can occur due to manure deposition
from stock, effluent applications and over-enthusiastic fertiliser use (Gourley et al. 2007b). Areas with
declining nutrient availability may have reduced pasture and crop production, while areas with surplus
nutrients are unlikely to generate increased production, as soil nutrient levels are often well above agronomic
requirements. Excessive nutrient accumulation can contribute disproportionately to nutrient losses (Sharpley
1995) and also lead to mineral imbalances that can result in herd health problems such as grass tetany and
milk fever (VandeHaar and St-Pierre 2006).
The objective of this research was to assess the spatial distribution of agronomic P, K and S concentrations
and the influence of management and land-use, on a diverse range of commercial dairy farms in Australia.

Methods
Forty-three commercial dairy farms representing a broad range of geographic locations, productivity (litre
milk/grazed hectare), herd size, farm size, reliance on irrigation, and soil P sorption capacity, were selected for
this study (Figure 1). Four of the selected 43 dairy farms were certified organic producers, and as such did not
use conventional inorganic fertilisers or chemicals. Digital mapping of each farm used aerial photographs and
schematics of farm layouts to determine paddock boundaries, fence lines, total milking areas, grazed paddock
areas, and distances of each paddock to the dairy. Amongst the 44 dairy farms involved in the study, farm-area
ranged from 47 to 496 ha, cow numbers per farm ranged from 59 to 1930 cows, and paddocks sampled per
farm ranged from 14 to 141.

Figure 1. The location of the 44 dairy farms involved in the study.

Soil nutrient levels were determined in a detailed sampling of all paddocks used for pasture and crop
production and areas where stock was confined (holding areas, feeding areas, sick paddocks, bull paddocks).
Thirty 0-10 cm soil cores were collected along a diagonal transect across each area. Soil cores from each
paddock were bulked, dried at 40ºC for 48 h and passed through a 2 mm sieve before being analysed for pH
(0.01M CaCl2) (Rayment and Higginson 1992), Olsen extractable P (Olsen et al. 1954), Colwell P and K
(Colwell 1963), KCl extractable S (Blair et al. 1991), and P buffering index (PBI) (Burkitt et al. 2002).
Results
The average soil pH, available P, K and S and PBI concentrations of different management areas from the 39
conventional and 4 organic dairy farms are presented in Table 1. While pH, Colwell K and PBI levels were
similar for pastures on the conventional and organic dairy farms, Olsen and Colwell P levels were around
twice as high on the conventional dairy pastures. Within the conventional dairy farms, areas with high animal
densities (feeding areas, holding areas, sick paddocks, and bull paddocks) had considerably higher soil pH,
P, K and S than grazed pasture soils. Nutrient loads from dung and urine are often extremely high in these
confinement areas as a result of the high density of cows held for extensive time periods (Gourley et al.
2007b). Land used for non-dairy grazing animals had the lowest nutrient availability on conventional dairy
farms and was comparable to the organic dairy pastures.
Olsen P concentrations ranged between 3 and 189 mg/kg, Colwell P concentrations ranged from 13 to 730
mg/kg, Colwell K concentrations ranged from 14 to 3400 mg/kg, and KCl S concentrations ranged from 3
to 500 mg/kg (Figure 2), with all combined results following a sigmoidal pattern of distribution. Only 20%
percent of all the grazed paddocks sampled had soil fertility levels lower than agronomic recommended
values (i.e. Olsen P concentration < 19 mg/kg, Colwell P concentration < 71 mg/kg, Colwell K concentration
< 140 mg/kg and KCl S concentration < 9 mg/kg; Figure 2) based on the national soil test guidelines for
improved pastures (Gourley et al. 2007a). Consequently, 80% of pasture paddocks sampled had P, K and
S concentrations above these recommended agronomic optimum and at least half of all grazed paddocks
sampled were 1.5 or more times the recommended agronomic optimum, while at least 20% of paddocks
sampled had P, K and S concentrations at least 3 times the agronomic requirements.

Table 1. Mean soil pH, available P, K , S and PBI levels of different management areas on 39 conventional
and 4 organic dairy farms. n= no. areas sampled, Standard deviations in parentheses.
Distance to
dairy (m)

p
H
(CaCl2)

Olsen P

Colwell P

Colwell K

KCl S

PBI

(mg/kg)

(mg/kg)

(mg/kg)

(mg/kg)

(mg/kg)

625.5

5.4 (0.6)

16.7 (13.8)

65 (62)

271 (199)

18.4 (20)

302 (166)

Pasture n=1773

881.4

5.3 (0.7)

35.6 (20)

127 (76)

296 (224)

23.4 (33)

263 (230)

Bull paddock n=6

444.0

5.3 (0.9)

48.8 (26)

169 (82)

703 (602)

45.3 (29)

262 (24)

Feeding areas n=12

53.1

6.8 (1.2)

319.9 (285)

1151 (1286)

4471 (3945)

263.5 (263)

321 (277)

Holding area n=13

400.4

5.8 (0.9)

143.5 (171)

510 (685)

1515 (1271)

73.8 (71)

251 (252)

Sick paddock n=16

46.9

5.6 (0.9)

71.4 (61)

280 (282)

771 (711)

27.5 (19)

178 (180)

Other animal n=104

na

5.1 (0.6)

27.4 (15)

100 (58)

269 (180)

14.6 (12)

301 (281)

Management/Use
Organic
n=141

Pasture

Conventional

Figure 2. The proportional distribution of soil P, K and S levels determined from dairy pastures (n= 1768) from 39
conventional dairy farms across Australia.

The effect of various farm management factors was estimated using a fitted random coefficients model
including PBI, grazing intensity, effluent application, management area, irrigation, and organic/conventional
system, farm and residual error. While individual pasture soil nutrient concentrations varied markedly
between farms, overall, there were significant relationships (P<0.001) between paddock P, K and S soil
test concentrations and distance from dairy shed, manure loading, use for regular feeding and frequency
of pasture harvesting. For example, predicted Olsen P concentrations declined from 23 to 16 mg/kg as PBI
increased from 20 to 900; increased from 22 to 27 mg/kg when manure load score increased from 200 to
600 cow days/ha/year; and declined from 25 to 15 mg/kg between paddocks 0.5 compared to 2 km from the
milking parlour and (Figure 3).
Based on the results of this study, we conclude that there are large excesses of P, K and S on a broad range of
dairy operations across Australia. The concentration and distribution of nutrients was related to farming type
(organic v conventional), management areas (e.g. feeding areas v grazed pastures), and distance of grazed

pastures from the dairy. A key driver of within-farm nutrient heterogeneity appears to be the stock density
and resultant nutrient deposition from urine and dung.
The current imbalance between nutrient inputs, primarily as feed and fertiliser, and nutrient outputs, in
milk and livestock, and the uneven nutrient distribution within dairy farms, provides both an opportunity
and a challenge to the Australian dairy industry. There are significant savings and productivity gains to be
had from adopting a more spatially targeted approach to nutrient applications and more effectively using
nutrients recycled in animal excreta. Conversely, continuing with current grazed dairy systems and nutrient
management practices is likely to result in the significant accumulation of nutrients, particularly in high
animal density areas, increased losses of nutrients to the broader environment, and stricter environmental
standards which may limit inputs and dairy farm productivity.

Olsen P (mg/kg)

40
30
20
10
0

400
800
PBI (mg/kg)

0

2
4
Distance to dairy (km)

0
200
600
Grazing Intensity (Cow days)

Figure 3. Partial effect of PBI, distance to dairy, and grazing intensity on Olsen P concentrations for
pasture paddocks on 43 dairy farms. Confidence intervals (2 standard deviations) from the mean) are
shown as broken lines.
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Abstract
New breeding lines of phalaris (Phalaris aquatica), cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata) and tall fescue (Festuca
arundinacea) are currently under evaluation for the selection of new cultivars for low rainfall environments.
To test their relative tolerance to aluminium (Al) toxicity, a solution culture experiment was conducted over
21 days at Al [as Al2(SO4)3] concentrations of 0, 50, 100, 200, and 300 mM (pH 4.5) which included a total
of 20 perennial grass entries and 4 legumes as controls. Al tolerance was assessed as the average relative
root dry weight and relative root length in 300 µM solution compared to 0 µM Al solution for each entry,
and each entry was ranked (1-24) accordingly. The top ranking line in cocksfoot was an elite breeding line,
AVH48, which was generally more Al tolerant than any other entries. The highest ranking tall fescue entry
was an elite breeding line, Summer Active 1, which ranked 2nd overall and was significantly more tolerant
than the 3 other tall fescue entries (ranking between 9th and 18th). Advanced AT phalaris was the highest
ranking phalaris line (ranked 5th overall), followed by Landmaster phalaris (ranked 8th), with 3 phalaris
entries ranking amongst the 5 most sensitive to Al toxicity in this experiment. The study showed the relative
Al sensitivity of existing cocksfoot and phalaris cultivars that are currently promoted in low rainfall region
with summer dry environments, with Sirolan phalaris (ranked 23rd ) and Kasbah cocksfoot (ranked 16th)
showing to be the most sensitive entry of each respective species. Our results suggest that within each
species, significant opportunity exists to enhance the Al tolerance for low rainfall environments through the
commercial release of the top performing elite lines identified in this study.
Introduction
Phalaris (Phalaris aquatica), cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata) and tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea) are
important perennial grass species for livestock production in south-eastern Australia (Reed 1996). However,
they are generally restricted to the high rainfall environments with mainly very old cultivars, such as Sirolan
phalaris or Kasbah cocksfoot, adapted to drier environments (Clark and Harris 2009; Oram et al. 2009). A
recent research initiative set out to develop new cultivars of each species for use in low rainfall environments
(Clark et al. 2012; Culvenor et al. 2012; Harris et al. 2012).
Soil acidity is a key soil constraint across south-eastern Australia. Although it is generally more acute
in the higher rainfall regions (Scott et al. 2000), the rate of acidification was more rapid than previously
reported in the lower rainfall environments (Scott et al. 2007). Further, Culvenor et al. (2011) demonstrated
that where Al toxicity exists, pasture species such as phalaris can be increasingly sensitive to drought. The
current study identified a short-list of elite breeding lines from each species as being promising prospects
for commercialisation, and conducted an initial screen of their relative Al tolerance in solution culture. The
study tested the hypothesis that the elite breeding lines of phalaris, cocksfoot and tall fescue for low rainfall
environments have increased levels of Al tolerance compared to existing cultivars of the respective species.
Materials and methods
Experimental design
The experiment was conducted in a temperature controlled laboratory for 3 weeks with temperature at
20°C for two weeks, then at 23°C for the final week to increase seedling growth prior to harvest. Light was
artificially provided above the plants at an average photosynthetic photon flux density of 340 ± 70 µmol s-1
m-2 on a 16/8 hour day/night cycle.
There were 20 temperate grass and 4 temperate legume entries (cultivars/lines/accessions) (Table 1) tested at 5
Al [as Al2(SO4)3] concentrations (0, 50, 100, 200 and 300 µM) in nutrient solution. The experiment was a split

plot design with 3 replicates. Replicates were separated in time due to space constraints. Main plots were the 5
Al concentrations in 45 L containers of nutrient solution and subplots were 24 entries. Within each container, a
group of 10 seedlings of each entry was grown in individual modified eppendorf tubes, and represented a plot
(experimental unit) in this experimental design.
Seeds were germinated on filter paper in petri dishes according to their speed of germination. Slower
germinating cultivars were sown earlier in petri dishes. All seedlings were transferred to individual eppendorf
tubes on the same day when all entries had germinated. Plants were held in individual tubes placed in screens
suspended above the nutrient solution.
Nutrition solution
The concentration of nutrients in the solution is expressed as µM as follows: 500 Ca, 2000 N (300 NH4, 1700
NO3), 500 K, 201.1 SO4, 200 Mg, 50 PO4, 23 B, 10 Fe, 9 Mn, 0.8 Zn, 0.3 Cu and 0.1 Mo. The pH of the
solution was maintained at pH 4.5 in CaCl2 over the course of the experiment and adjusted daily using 1 M
HCl or 1 M NaOH. Deionised water was added to the containers when necessary to account for evaporation
and transpiration losses. The nutrient solutions were completely replaced once at day 14 of the experiment.
Seedling harvest
All seedlings were removed from the eppendorf tubes after 21 days in the nutrient solution. The longest
seminal root length for each seedling was measured using a rule, and then all plants were separated into roots
and shoots. Individual roots and shoots from each plot were bulked, dried at 70°C for 48 hours and weighed.
Statistical analyses
Entries, solutions, and their interactions were analysed using Wald test in ASReml (Gilmour et al. 2009).
L.S.D. values at P = 0.05 were calculated for comparison among entries and solutions. An index of relative
Al tolerance was calculated as the average relative root dry weight and relative root length in 300 µM
compared to 0 µM Al solution for each entry. The entry with the highest tolerance index was ranked 1st and
the lowest as 24th.
Results
There were significant interactions of species and Al solution in root length, root weight and shoot weight
(P<0.001). In general, the root length of each entry decreased as Al solution increased, although there were
small increases at the 50 mM concentration compared to the nil solution in a small number of entries except
Family 10 in which the longest root length was observed at 100 mM (Table 1). As the Al stress increased, the
root length of phalaris decreased more quickly than cocksfoot. Mountain rye had the longest roots of the 24
entries across all Al stress treatments. Mountain rye, subterranean clover and phalaris in general had greater
root and shoot weight than other entries when no Al stress was applied (Table 1).
In general, both root and shoot weight decreased sharply as Al stress increased (Table 1). Shoot weight was
highly correlated with root weight (r = 0.979, P < 0.001). LCO7AUYF, Advanced AT, Fraydo, AVH48, Jana
and Moroccan Fine had a greater shoot weight at the 50 mM solution compared to the 0 mM solution (Table
1). Mountain rye and most cocksfoot entries showed no significant reduction in root and shoot weight at 50
and 100 mM treatments compared to nil Al treatment.
Across all species, the top 5 entries ranked for Al tolerance were AVH48, Summer Active, Uplands, Porto
and Advanced AT, and the bottom 5 entries were Sardi10, Sirolan, P  C, Haifa and Holdfast (Table 1). When
entries within perennial grass species were averaged, mountain rye had the highest tolerance index (29.6%),
followed by cocksfoot (28.9%), then tall fescue (23.8%) and phalaris (16.3%). For the legumes, LC07AUYF
lotus (rank 13th) and Leura subterranean clover (rank 15th) had higher ranking than Haifa white clover (rank
21st) and Sardi 10 lucerne (rank 24th).
Discussion
There were high inter- and intra-species variations in Al tolerance. In general, cocksfoot was more tolerant
to Al than phalaris, and tall fescue was intermediate. Mountain rye cv. Family 10 performed well in 50-100

mM Al solution as evidenced by greater root and shoot dry matter compared to the nil solution (Table 1). This
result is consistent with the finding from Culvenor et al. (1986) who found mountain rye to be highly tolerant
of Al toxicity in solution culture. This particular line may be more tolerant than our ranking suggests (ranked
6th) as it may have been disadvantaged with our method of calculating relative Al tolerance.
Table 1 Root length, root weight, and shoot weight in 0, 50, 100, 200 and 300 µM Al solutions. Tolerance
index (%) is the average of relative root dry weight and relative root length in 300 µM over 0 µM Al
solution for each entry. The entry with the highest tolerance index is ranked 1st and the lowest as 24th.
Genotypes

Root length (mm)
0

Root weight (mg/plant)

Shoot weight (mg/plant)

Tolerance Tolerance

50

100 200 300 0

50

100

200 300 0

50

100

200 300 index

rank

Phalaris (Phalaris aquatica)
AdvancedAT

199

184

144 95

64

21.8

29.6

13.8

5.6

3.9

51.3

59.4

23.3

10.6 5.3

31.6

5

Australian

289

158

136 68

48

42.2

18.3

9.4

5.0

2.4

85.9

36.5

18.7

9.8

3.8

12.5

19

Holdfast

240

129

128 56

37

31.9

15.8

10.9

3.8

1.9

67.4

30.9

24.1

8.5

5.0

12.4

20

HoldfastGT

256

151

141 87

57

35.6

16.7

13.4

4.6

4.3

82.2

39.5

31.4

9.6

7.3

19.2

11

Landmaster

242

162

126 63

60

30.5

19.3

8.3

3.0

2.9

67.3

42.2

16.3

6.6

4.6

22.9

8

NorthernRetainer

264

159 114 64

46

30.5

18.2

10.2

3.1

3.4

64.2

34.0

17.9

6.3

6.3

16.2

14

PC

214

131

125 50

19

24.7

15.5

6.0

4.6

2.2

57.7

35.5

14.6

9.6

5.9

9.7

22

Sirolan

200

57

113 11

17

34.3

7.7

5.4

1.2

1.2

96.9

18.1

12.6

4.4

5.4

6.2

23

Cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata)
AVH48

116

106

113 77

65

13.4

19.3

16.7

4.7

2.6

30.0

33.0

24.9

6.5

3.7

49.0

1

Currie

136

77

86

37

30

11.4

9.8

6.6

2.1

1.3

27.3

22.4

14.0

3.5

3.1

21.9

10

Jana

135

102

83

35

28

10.7

12.4

5.2

1.5

1.1

27.6

26.9

11.3

3.5

2.0

17.7

12

Kasbah

114

53

37

23

16

13.6

7.8

9.4

2.1

1.1

26.9

15.9

20.7

3.4

2.7

14.5

16

MoroccanFine

135

103

98

37

33

13.0

14.9

8.3

2.7

2.0

25.1

25.8

16.5

5.3

2.6

24.7

7

Porto

167

113

90

63

70

24.1

21.7

19.7

3.6

3.4

45.2

37.7

31.6

5.5

5.3

32.9

4

Uplands

140

116

126 68

70

22.5

21.2

22.8

4.8

3.2

46.5

44.4

39.4

7.1

4.8

42.0

3

Tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea)
Demeter

204

163

121 53

40

18.9

17.7

10.5

4.2

3.6

45.3

43.4

26.5

9.9

6.3

22.6

9

Fraydo

174

104

66

51

27

13.3

26.7

7.0

4.4

1.8

35.1

55.5

17.7

7.4

5.1

14.4

17

SummerActive

144

92

98

32

36

12.6

8.5

6.6

1.7

2.0

22.5

21.5

11.2

4.0

4.8

44.4

2

WinterActive

164

51

54

20

20

15.9

5.5

3.7

2.5

1.5

30.0

10.7

7.7

4.3

5.0

13.8

18

Mountain Rye (Secale montanum)
Family 10

323

306

389 156 146 97.8

79.2

99.5

14.5 15.4 247.6

170.4

157.5

13.1 22.4 29.6

6

86

45

16

10

26.0

9.7

4.8

1.8

1.2

91.9

37.4

14.7

7.3

4.7

4.4

24

103

86

41

16

11.9

11.3

5.9

2.1

1.4

30.1

32.5

17.8

6.5

5.7

16.4

13

71

29

18

9.5

6.8

5.0

1.5

0.9

22.6

15.5

11.8

3.7

2.7

11.0

21

103 63

24

59.6

47.1

41.4

18.6 11.3 149.3

97.5

91.5

43.0 28.3 15.5

15

Lucerne (Medicago sativa)
Sardi10

267

Lotus (Lotus corniculatus)
LC07AUYF

175

White clover (Trifolium repens)
Haifa

148

93

Subterranean cover (T. subterraneum)
Leura

214

LSD0.05

35.3

139

6.09

12.68

The breeding lines AVH48 cocksfoot and Summer Active tall fescue had the highest ranking for Al tolerance
for their respective species, showing substantially increased levels of Al tolerance compared to existing
cultivars. AVH48 cocksfoot was more tolerant than Porto (4th) and Currie cocksfoots (10th) which were
previously considered as highly tolerant cultivars (Culvenor et al. 1986; Reed 1996). AVH48 cocksfoot and
Summer Active tall fescue have now been licensed for commercial development and release (Z. Nie and C.
Harris pers. comms).
Phalaris was sensitive to Al toxicity as reported by Culvenor et al. (1986). Three of the phalaris entries
ranked in the bottom 5 of all entries for Al tolerance. Of the phalaris entries, Advanced AT phalaris showed
the highest level of Al tolerance (Ranked 5th overall), followed by Landmaster phalaris (Ranked 8th). This
is in line with expectations as those are the two cultivars that were bred and selected for acid soil tolerance
(Oram et al. 2009; Culvenor et al. 2011). Sirolan phalaris is currently the best adapted cultivar for low
rainfall environments, but very sensitive to Al toxicity. Our study indicates that breeding line Northern

Retainer (ranked 14th) appears to have substantially improved Al tolerance which may prove a useful trait
should this line be released commercially for low rainfall environments. The phalaris breeding line PC
(ranked 22nd) was one of most sensitive lines to Al toxicity tested.
The 4 legume entries were included as controls for comparison with the grasses and results were largely
consistent with expectations. LC07AUYF lotus had a similar Al tolerance to Leura subterranean clover,
confirming its potential in high rainfall environments where acute soil acidity is common (Scott et al. 2000).
Sardi10 lucerne was the most sensitive legume to Al toxicity in our experiment which is consistent with other
studies (Scott et al. 2000), highlighting the need to continue to develop more Al tolerant genotypes of lucerne
(Bouton 2012).
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Introduction
The practice of conservation agriculture has been accepted for some time as conventional wisdom for
improving soil conditions and raising the soil organic carbon levels of cropping land. This has been
complemented over the past 10 years by controlled traffic agriculture, which has further improved soil
management practices by almost eliminating compaction as a form of soil degradation.
Notwithstanding the improved soil conditions that result from the practice of controlled traffic
conservation agriculture, soils minimally tilled by such practices are still subject to consolidation
through wetting and drying cycles. In this paper we report on a technique that further improves on these
conservative soil management practices. This technique loosens soil at depth without any inversion,
and we examine the consequences this has on the proliferation and distribution of roots, the contents and
distributions of soil organic carbon and total soil nitrogen, the productivity of cropping soils and the lateral
infiltration of irrigation water in permanent bed-furrow systems. Results are drawn from experimental
sites in Western Australia, Queensland and Pakistan.
Materials and Methods
The Western Australian component of this research was undertaken on rainfed field crops on two soil types,
a hardsetting grey clay at Mindarabin and a waterlog-prone texture contrast soil at Woodanilling. The
Mindarabin soil has dispersible A and B horizons; the A-horizon is a shallow (~80mm deep) and hardsetting;
fine sandy loam and the B-horizon is a dense clay (bulk density ~1,800kg/m3) with a high penetration
resistance (average seasonal value of > 1,800kPa). The Woodanilling site has a sandy loam A-horizon and a
very dense clayey B-horizon (bulk density ≥ 1,800kg/m3) at ~150mm depth. The cropping systems evaluated
at Mindarabin were tri-replicated plots of 1ha, with a control that had each season’s crop established by
no-tillage (NT) practices, and treatment plots whose crops were established by no-tillage practices on
seedbeds loosened to a depth of ~250mm without inverting any soil (BL). The crops at Woodanilling were
tri-replicated plots of ~3ha on permanent beds, with each season’s crop established by no-tillage (NT).
The control beds consolidated after the deep cultivation required to install them. The treatment beds were
loosened at a depth of ~250mm prior to seeding each crop (BL).
The Pakistan research was undertaken at Mardan on a uniform fine sandy clay loam, on tri-replicated plots.
The control plots were flood-irrigated, with no-tillage established crops (NT). The treatment plots were
furrow irrigated permanent beds that were blade-loosened to a depth of ~250mm prior to sowing each crop
by no-tillage practices (BL).
The Queensland research was undertaken on a deep uniform self-mulching clay at Cambooya., south of
Toowoomba. The treatments were imposed on irrigated tri-replicated plots of permanent beds. Crops on
the control treatment were established by no-tillage (NT) on beds that consolidated after the deep cultivation
required for their installation. Crops on the BL treatment were established with a no-tillage seeder on beds
loosened to a depth of 250-300mm (BL) prior to seeding. Two seasonal irrigations were applied.
At all sites blade loosening to about 250mm was undertaken in a controlled traffic regime immediately
prior to seeding, with the blade tines positioned in the inter-row spaces of the previous crop. The blades
are mounted horizontally on both sides of narrow tines, and are 10mm thick and 200mm wide at the tine
and 80mm wide at the tip. The length of the blades is adjusted to match bed width so that only two pairs of
blades are needed to cut the full width of permanent beds.

The experimental measurements undertaken at these sites were: (i) Mindarabin: monthly profiles of
penetration resistance (penetrometer), monthly profiles of moisture content (capacitance probe), root mass
profiles (gravimetric) , and whole-plot grain yield; (ii) Woodanilling: whole-plot grain yield and organic
carbon and total nitrogen profiles at the end of a six-year experimental program; (iii) Mardan: root mass
distribution (number/grid and gravimetric) and whole-plot grain yield; (iv) Cambooya: hand-sampled subplot grain yields, irrigation application rate, bulk density at sowing and harvest, and 0-1,000mm soil moisture
profiles during the irrigation events at zero, 330, 667 and 1,000mm distance from the centre of furrows on
2-metre spaced beds. All soil measurements were tri-replicated within the tri-replicated treatment plots.
Results and Discussion
Seasonal soil penetration resistance
The average July to October penetration resistance (PR) profiles for 2003 at Mindarabin (Figure 1) show
the deepened seedbed treatment had significantly lower PR for the 0-240mm depth (P<0.05, n=210/
sampling depth). Below this depth PR differences between treatments were not significant. The 2003
average moisture profiles for the June-August period at this site (Figure1) show significantly less water in
the deepened seedbed treatment to a depth of 300mm (P<0.05, n=108/sampling depth). These differences
illustrated greater evapotranspiration and less drainage of soil-water from the deepened seedbed compared to
the NT profile. Importantly, the average moisture content in the NT profile contained 14mm more water than
the BL profile and was waterlogged below 150mm for the entire three months.

Figure 1. The effects of blade loosening at 250mm depth on average penetration resistance (left) and
moisture content (right) profiles in Blade loosened and No-tillage seedbed treatments at Mindarabin
during winter and early spring 2003. Horizontal bars are ± one standard deviation (SD).
Root growth and distribution
Data of the distribution of roots in NT and BL seedbeds at Mardan and Mindarabin WA (Figure 2) are
presented as per cent at each depth relative to the 0-400mm total of root numbers at Mardan, and root mass
at Mindarabin. The Mardan data are from maize and wheat crops, and the Mindarabin data are from wheat
only. The data were combined because the root distribution profiles for both sites and crop types had the
same shape and magnitude of differences. Significantly more roots were found in BL treatment (28% more)
in the 0-400mm depth interval (P<0.05, n=54), and 90% of this increase occurred in the 100-300mm depth
interval. These increases in the growth and proliferation of roots in soils with lower PR profiles agree with
the detailed studies of many researchers (e.g. Gregory, 2006).

Figure 2. Root distributions of maize and wheat crops grown on No-tillage and Blade-loosened
seedbeds. Horizontal bars are ± one SD.
Soil organic carbon and total soil nitrogen
Figure 3 shows mean soil organic carbon and total soil nitrogen profiles at Woodanilling after six years of
no-tillage cropping on permanent beds that were consolidated (NT) and blade loosened at 250mm depth
prior to seeding each crop (BL). The mean profiles of each treatment are significantly different at all of the
sampling intervals, 0-100, 100-200, and 200-300mm (P<0.05, n=81). The BL treatment resulted in 0-300mm
profile increases of 29% organic carbon and 37% total soil nitrogen. These results are consistent with the
results of increased root mass distribution found in blade loosened treatments at Mindarabin and Mardan.
Increased root mass and the retention of undisturbed roots from previous crops provide an increased food
supply for soil organisms, which increases their population size and hence, the amount of organic soil
nitrogen.

Figure 3. Profiles of soil organic carbon (left) and total soil nitrogen (right) after six years of cropping
on permanent beds at Woodanilling WA, in NT and BL seedbeds.
Yield
The improved soil conditions created by the practice of blade loosening improved soil productivity at all
sites. The Pakistan yield data (2004-2007) for wheat and maize crops showed the BL treatment produced
significant yield increases of 12-16% (P<0.05, n=57) over those of the NT treatment. The WA yield data
for wheat, barley, oats, peas and canola showed BL treated soils produced significant yield increases of
13-46% (P<0.05, n=84) (Hamilton and Bakker 2002, Hamilton et al. 2005(a,b) and Hamilton 2007). Such
yield increases are the consequence of the BL treatment facilitating increases in root mass, soil carbon and
nitrogen contents and improved structure and stability of structure, the last of which was illustrated by
bulk density data collected at all sites. For example, at Cambooya, Qld, growing seasonal settlement of the
0-300mm depth of soil in the BL treatment in 2011/12 was significantly less than that in the NT treatment.
The BL treatment BD at seeding was 0.98g/cm3 and 1.06 g/cm3 at harvest, while the comparable data for the
NT treatment were 1.03 g/cm3 at seeding and 1.16g/cm3 at harvest (P<0.05, n=82) ( Akbar 2013).

Lateral and deep infiltration
At Cambooya, Qld, two furrow irrigation events in 2011-12 demonstrated the benefits of the greater porosity
and more stable structure of soil in the BL treatment. These irrigations had quite different antecedent
moisture conditions, 0.28mm3/mm3 and 0.16mm3/mm3. In the more moist conditions lateral infiltration was
slower, and in both moisture conditions the lateral infiltration in the BL beds was much faster than in the NT
beds. In the more moist soil conditions infiltration to the centre of the BL beds occurred at 57% of the time
needed in the NT beds, and in the drier soil conditions, at 42% of the time needed in the NT beds (Figure
4). In fact, the infiltration behaviour of the 0-300mm depth of soil in both treatments was entirely consistent
with horizontal infiltration theory (Philip 1969). Cumulative infiltration proceeded with the square root of
time, and sorptivity was larger in both the better-structured and drier soil conditions.
The practical and economic benefits for irrigation practice of BL-managed soils were illustrated by (i) the
shorter time required to wet the BL beds to their centre, and (ii) the distribution of water in the profiles
beneath the beds at the time water reached the centre of the BL beds. At this time the full width of the BL
beds and the whole of the 0-1,000mm profile had saturated. In contrast, the beds and the profile beneath the
beds of the NT treatment were unsaturated (Table 1). The more rapid infiltration to the centre of the BL beds
produces more uniform wetting and requires less water and shorter irrigation applications. The application
of water to NT beds requires irrigations to last two to three times longer and risks excessive deep drainage
losses because of the preferential vertical infiltration in soils managed in this manner.

Figure 4. Lateral penetration of wetting fronts from furrow irrigations on permanent beds at
Cambooya, Qld. Antecedent soil moisture was greater at the 1st irrigation (left) than at the 2nd
(right).
Table 1. Percent saturation of NT and BL treated soils when wetting front reached the BL bed centre
Soil layer depth

Treatments

(mm)

NT

BL

0-300

82%

100%

300-1000

84%

100%

Irrigations in 2011/12
First
Second

0-300

68%

100%

300-1000

86%

100%

Conclusion
Wherever the practice of deep blade loosening has been used to supplement conservation agriculture
practices and controlled traffic farming it has delivered additional improvements to the soil carbon, total
soil nitrogen, soil aggregation, stability of soil aggregates, improved lateral infiltration and soil productivity.
These additional improvements are the consequence of near-undisturbed retention of crop roots and their
associated soil biota that create and stabilise, loose soil conditions, which, in turn, facilitate increased root
growth and proliferation. Importantly, these additional soil improvements have been measurable in terms of
increased production and more effective and potentially more efficient furrow irrigation.
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Abstract
Biochar has been widely promoted as a means to improve a range of soil properties including water holding
capacity and infiltration. In this study we investigated the effect of applying 47 Mg ha-1 Acacia green waste
biochar to a sandy loam texture contrast soil in a commercial apple production system. Thirty one months
after incorporation the biochar amended soil had significantly lower bulk density, higher saturated water
content and higher near saturated hydraulic conductivity compared to the unamended control. However,
biochar application had no significant effect on water holding capacity, field capacity, permanent wilting
point, aggregate stability or infiltration at matric potentials below -0.05 kPa. This study casts doubt on the
widely cited belief that biochar generally improves soil water movement and soil water holding capacity.
Introduction
The use of biochar as a soil additive has been proposed as a means of mitigating climate change through
long term sequestration of carbon whilst simultaneously improving soil properties. Biochar is highly porous,
thus its application to soil is thought to improve a range of soil physical properties including; total porosity,
pore-size distribution, soil density, soil moisture content, water holding capacity or plant available water
content (PAWC) and infiltration or hydraulic conductivity (Atkinson et al. 2010; Major et al. 2009; Zwieten
et al. 2012). A review of the literature however reveals there is little evidence that demonstrates biochar
application is able to significantly improve the physical properties of in situ agricultural soils (Atkinson
et al. 2010; Shackley and Sohi 2010; Sohi et al. 2009). With a few notable exceptions, the majority of the
peer reviewed literature on the effect of biochar on soil water availability has been conducted on (i) ancient
anthropogenic soils rather than current agricultural field soils, (ii) on non-agricultural soils such as silica
sands (iii) using charcoals rather than biochars (iv) at impractically high rates of application for agriculture
>50 Mg ha-1, (v) using non-standard analysis procedures for determining available water, or in many cases
(vi) using repacked rather than in situ soils. Of particular concern is the use of sieved repacked soils in which
values of field capacity (FC), plant available water content (PAWC), and hydraulic conductivity are an
artefact of the repacking process. This manuscript provides detailed assessment of the effects of applying 47
Mg ha-1 green waste biochar to a sandy loam soil in a Tasmanian apple orchard.
Material and Methods
The trial was established in November 2009 at Mountain River in the Huon Valley, Tasmania (42°57’2.91”S,
147°5’52.13”E) during replanting of an existing apple orchard. Soils were Bleached Mottled Grey Kurosol
(texture-contrast) developed on Permian Mudstone with a minor contribution from Jurassic dolerite
colluvium. The A1 horizon (0 - 38 cm depth) into which the biochar was applied consisted of a dark brown
–black sandy loam, which had a CEC of 35.15 cmol kg-1, pHcacl2 of 5.7, 10.39 % clay, 72.81 % sand and
16.80 % silt, and organic carbon at 2.42 % . The trial design consisted of a randomised complete block with
five replicates. The biochar, consisting of acacia whole tree green waste which underwent pyrolysis in a
continuous flow kiln at 550 °C for 30 - 40 minutes, by Pacific Pyrolysis Pty Ltd, Somersby NSW Australia.
Biochar treatments received 5 kg per tree or 47 Mg ha-1 biochar kg per tree. Biochar was spread evenly
across the tree row prior to planting and incorporated by raking.
Pore size distribution, and median pore size of the biochar was determined by scanning electron microscope
using the gij_Pore Analysis plugin (Impoco et al. 2006) in Image J software, and mercury intrusion
porosimetry using a Micrometrics Autopore IV 9500. Drainable porosity (DP) was determined by desorption
using ceramic suction plates at 0.0, -0.1, -1.0, -3.0 and -10.0 kPa (field capacity) according to Cresswell
(2002) using three replicate 100 x 75 mm intact cores. The soil water release curve was determined by

the evaporative flux method according to the procedure described by Wendroth et al. (1993) using the
HYPROP apparatus and tensioVIEW software. The soil water retention curve was fitted using the Durner
bimodal van Genuchten-Mualem equation. The permanent wilting point (PWP) was determined by pressure
chamber analysis at -1500 kPa using air dried < 2 mm soil. PAWC was calculated as the water filled pore
space between field capacity (FC), said to exist at -10 kPa and the permanent wilting point (PWP) at -1500
kPa. The pore size distribution was estimated from the soil water characteristic via the Young–Laplace
equation such that PAWC corresponded to water stored within pores between 30 μm (field capacity) and
0.2 μm (permanent wilting point) diameter. Soil bulk density was determined by the intact core method.
The amount of biochar contained in core samples was determined by disaggregating the soil cores in a
20 litre bucket and sieving the floated material with a 250 μm sieve. Foreign material including roots and
particulate organic matter was manually removed with tweezers before determining the oven dried mass
of recovered biochar. Soil moisture was measured in triplicate, 10 cm from the centre tree in each replicate
every two weeks between July 2010 and April 2013 using an ICT International Pty Ltd TDR based Moisture
Probe Meter MPM-160-B with a 6 cm long probe. Infiltration rate and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity
were determined by tension infiltration at supply potentials (ψ) of -0.95, -0.55, -0.35, -0.15, and -0.05 kPa.
Unsaturated hydraulic conductivity was calculated according to McKenzie et al. (2002). Aggregate stability
was determined by wet sieving, air dried 1-2 mm aggregates on a 250 μm sieve mechanically raised and
lowered 3.7 cm in water (250 μS cm-1) for 10 minutes.
Results
Pore size distribution was highly skewed with 95 % of all pores being less than 22 μm diameter (Figure 1b),
median pore diameter ranged from approximately 4 μm to 13 μm (Table 1, Figure 1a & b).
Table 1 Biochar properties determined by mercury porosimetry

Sample
A
B
C
D
Mean
±SD

Median pore
diameter
(μm)
14.23
3.46
11.37
3.10
8.04
5.62

Bulk
density
(g cm-3)
0.51
0.50
0.47
0.51
0.50
0.02

Skeletal density
(g cm-3)
0.64
1.13
0.68
0.90
0.84
0.22

95% pore
diameters <
(μm)
32.93
7.75
45.31
1.05
21.76
20.85

Porosity
(%)
20.34
55.65
31.47
42.82
37.57
15.15

Proportion of total pores (%)

Biochar application had no significant effect on (i) soil moisture content or cumulative soil moisture between
July 2010 and May 2013 (8 and 41 months after application) (Figure 2b), (ii) DP between -1.0 kPa and -10
kPa, (iii) the bimodal van Genuchten –Mualem soil water parameters (α1,2, θs, θr, n1,2, ω) (Figure 2a), (iv)
field capacity at -10 kPa, (v) soil moisture content at the permanent wilting point at -1500 kPa, (vi) 1-2 mm
aggregate stability, (vii) PAWC between -10 kPa and -1500 kPa, and (viii) infiltration below -0.05 kPa (Figure
2c).
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Figure 1: (a) Scanning Electron Microscope image of biochar, and (b) corresponding pore size distribution.

However 31 months after application the biochar amended soil had significantly lower bulk density (F= 59.226,
P= 0.015) than the unamended control, in which a significant linear relationship existed between the amount
of recovered biochar (>250 μm) and bulk density (F= 37.231, P=0.0001). Decreased bulk density was also
associated with significantly higher saturated water content (F= 27.215, P= 0.031), and significantly higher
soil moisture content at -0.1 kPa (75 x 100 mm cores only) (F= 34.584, P< 0.028) within the biochar treatment.
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Figure 2: Effect of Biochar vs unamended control on (a) soil water retention, (b) soil moisture, and (c)
infiltration.
Discussion
The biochar used in this study had a pore size range (95% of all pores < 22.0 μm) which was very similar to
the PAWC pore size range 0.2 μm and 30 μm. Consequently it was expected that application of the Acacia
greenwaste biochar at 47 Mg ha-1 would increase the proportion of pores within the PAWC range, and thus
the available soil water content and other soil water properties. However no significant difference in FC,
PWP, PAWC or the van Genuchten parameters existed between the biochar amended and untreated control
plots. This finding contradicts a number of previous studies which indicate that application of other biochars
at similar rates significantly increased the PAWC of at least some repacked soils in laboratory studies (Chen
et al. 2011; Kameyama et al. 2012; Mukherjee and Lal 2013; Novak et al. 2012; Streubel et al. 2011).
Differences between laboratory and in situ studies are not surprizing. In repacked soils, structure is
homogenised and biochar application rates can be carefully controlled such that there is a greater chance
of observing treatment effects. However in in situ soils such as that in our study, the high natural spatial
variation in pore size range and difficulty evenly applying the biochar contributed to the lack in response in
DP, FC, PWP and PAWC to biochar application.
The biochar amended soil had lower bulk density, higher saturated water content, and higher near saturated
hydraulic conductivity than the untreated control. These increases resulted from the presence of a greater
proportion of pores larger than 1200 μm in the biochar amended soil. However these very large pores had no
effect on the soil moisture content or PAWC. The greater abundance of large macropores (> ~1200 μm) was
attributed to increased earthworm burrowing in the biochar amended soil.
Conclusion
Despite application of a biochar dominated by pores within the PAWC range, we found no evidence to
suggest that application of 47 Mg ha-1 biochar to an in situ sandy loam resulted in a significant improvement
in soil moisture or soil water availability. Furthermore the reported increase in near saturated hydraulic
conductivity and lower bulk density in the biochar amended soil appears to have resulted from unexpected
indirect effects of the biochar, namely earthworm burrowing. This study casts doubt on the widely cited
belief that biochar generally improves soil water movement and soil water holding capacity. Furthermore
this study highlights the importance (and difficulties) of working with in situ rather than repacked soils when
attempting to determine the effect of soil amendments on soil pore water functions.
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Abstract
To overcome the challenges of providing meaningful soils information to landholders and farmers, the use
of Action Learning-based activities within a decision support management framework has led to effective
extension outcomes with a range of farmer and Landcare groups in NSW and Queensland. The “Day in
the life of a soil” Role Play activity and the “7 Soil Psychology Steps” framework have led to successful
engagement by landholders in soil topics.
Introduction
There are a number of challenges when providing extension and education about soils. One is the fact that
soils can be a highly technical and involved subject. This fact can sometimes lead extension professionals
and soil specialists into the trap of providing soil information using technical jargon that may not be
understandable to non-scientists and farmers. Also, participants at soil field days often do not have the
background, foundation scientific knowledge that presenters have. This can further reduce effective delivery
and assimilation of soil information.
Another challenge to effective soil knowledge dissemination is the fact that many key soil processes occur
at scales beyond the human senses. For example, soil chemical properties can often only be measured using
laboratory equipment. Soil biological properties, especially soil microbiological properties, are also difficult
to comprehend because they are not always something we can observe directly. A final major challenge of
soil extension is the fact that soil management is a complex topic of ecology with many factors, processes
and relationships occurring at different times and at different scales. This of course makes it difficult to have
simple, ‘black and white’ answers to many questions of soil management. Understanding the foundation
principles of soil science and action learning (ongoing observation and adaptation) are keys to successful soil
management in agriculture.
The traditional approach to soil extension for landholders and farmers, like many other areas of agricultural
science extension, is for an expert to deliver soil information to the learners. The learners in this process
usually receive the information passively and are often expected to not only retain complex scientific
concepts, but are expected to start implementing management change based on the information. This is
the classic “Transfer of Technology” approach that has only been moderately effective in assisting farmers
and landholders to build new understandings of, and to engage in, innovation based on new science and
technology. The traditional model has not always led to practical skills being developed by participants.
Advances in extension methods in the last few decades have led to various techniques to improve the
assimilation of new knowledge. Mentoring, systems frameworks and peer group learning are three examples
of techniques that have been used to help improve the extension process in recent times. Recent extension
tools such as those used in the grazing industry (the MLA/Queensland Government’s Grazing Land
Management and the Grazing BMP programs are two examples) provide structured management frameworks
within which extension activities can be delivered in a coherent manner. Such frameworks provide a support
process for participants and can lead to good knowledge transfer and skills building. Because the extension
activities are delivered in a way that fits into a practical management system, participants can put the
information into context as part of their overall property management. This further adds to its relevance and
increases skills building.
Mentoring and peer group learning approaches to extension have the advantage of ensuring that participants’
knowledge is valued and shared. In the case of soils, a group of farmers at a soil field day may have over
100-200 years of collective soil knowledge. This knowledge is practical and empirical, and so the challenge
for good soil extension is to combine this empirical knowledge with modern soil science principles. The
combination of practical soil knowledge underpinned by strong scientific first principles results in a greater
capacity for landholders to effectively make good management decisions in regards to soils.

The soil health phenomenon
‘Healthy Soils’, used in this paper to describe soils whose condition are within reasonable physical, chemical
and biological parameters for landscape function and agricultural productivity, is probably the most
prominent topic of soils that landholders and farmers in Australia are currently engaged with. In particular,
soil biological fertility is one area of soils that has become increasingly important to landholders and farmers
over the past decade. This increase in interest is probably concurrent with the scientific realisation that soil
organic matter and soil biological fertility are as important as soil chemistry, which for so long has been the
main focus of much soil science and extension. This new focus on the importance of soil biological fertility
has led to hundreds of workshops being run around Australia over the last decade with the aim of teaching
farmers and landholders about “soil biology” and “soil health”.
The information delivery method of many of these “Soil Biology” field days has mostly been the ubiquitous
Powerpoint presentation. Feedback from, discussions with and observations of, people who have attended
soil biology field days over a number of years has resulted in the conclusion that, in many cases, effective
extension of soil biology information does not occur when Powerpoint presentations are the main method of
communication. The well-used phrase “death by Powerpoint” comes to mind when thinking about many of
the soil biology extension activities that have been conducted in the last few years.
These types of workshops often result in participants being introduced to a whole new technical vocabulary
(the worlds of soil biochemistry, microbiology and entomology) and meeting a lot of new creatures (soil
microbes and soil organisms) which they often cannot observe practically in the paddock. Participants can
come away from these days feeling that the world of soil biology is so complex that it is unmanageable!
On top of these issues presenters, especially those who are “anti-chemistry” or who are working for a
biologically-based company, may not relate biology to chemistry and so leave participants with the feeling
that you either believe in soil biology or in soil chemistry, but not both. Unfortunately, the delivery of
many of these soil biology and soil health extension activities have often resulted in less than ideal learning
outcomes. In many cases the classic problems of soil extension, as highlighted in the introduction above,
have resulted. Furthermore, as many soil health extension activities do not make the connection between
the topic and the practical business of land and farm management, these activities are not always relevant to
participants for their day-to-day issues.
Using “A day in the life of a soil” role play
One method to overcome the above issues when trying to provide soil science information, and especially
soil biology information, to farmers is to use role play games as a method to present information. Using role
play is a well known and effective teaching method for both adults and children. It provides the opportunity
for learners to experience the topic from the first person in an action-based, non-passive way. This is action
learning and it allows learners to participate in and to feel the soil concepts. This often results in a real shift
in understanding.
Motivated by NSW Soil Conservation Service Officers with whom I had previously had some interaction,
and who regularly used “props” in their extension work, I first started to use role play to teach soil biology
topics about 8 years ago and immediately found that this was a highly effective method of introducing the
complex topic of soil biology. Role play usually requires participation of each participant and it provides a
number of key outcomes on top of effectively passing on soil biology information.
Because such activities are informal and participatory, role play usually creates a relaxed atmosphere in
the learning group. They break down the barrier between the teacher and the learners, helping greatly with
learning. Role play usually also results in humour being expressed as the role play unfolds. This not only
helps relax participants but it builds group trust. Group trust is critical for the peer-to-peer learning that
comes out during well facilitated soils workshops. Landholders and farmers often have vast experience in
soil management and when people feel trust in the group they are more confident to share knowledge and
experiences. This adds greatly to the learning for all participants.
Once a facilitator is experienced in using role play as a tool this activity becomes a very flexible method
of soils extension. If during a role play participants show a keen interest in a particular topic then the
facilitator can switch to that topic and take the role play along a new direction. So, for example, if the role
play is focussing on the soil carbon cycle and biological nitrogen fixation becomes a key point of immediate
interest, the role play can be steered along the biological nitrogen fixation story to cover any questions before
coming back to the carbon topic. This type of flexibility is impossible with a structured, passive Powerpoint-

based presentation. Role play is a much better tool for matching information to the needs of any learning
group and for adapting the activity to meet the needs of a specific group.
Using role play, soil biology topics are no longer a mysterious, hidden aspect of soil management as the role
play technique allows everyone to explore it down to a microscopic and molecular level. In addition, role
play allows participants to clearly see the interactions between soil chemistry and soil biology, often a major
deficiency at soil biology and soil health workshops. Also, because a role play activity allows the facilitator
to bring in a person (usually a farmer) to the activity, it allows the effects on soils of real life management
tasks such as fertiliser use or tillage to be investigated. This ensures that the relevance of soil health to
practical land management can be communicated.
Role play activities can be done anywhere and with almost any number of participants. In a farm shed with
no power, out in the paddock, at a soil pit site or in a large hall with over 80 people in attendance, role
play is effective in all these situations. Indeed, I have successfully conducted the activity internationally to
participants for whom English is not their first language. Ideally, more than 8 people are needed but with less
than this the basic approach can still be used to achieve soils extension.
The key requirements when using role play include having the basic props to ensure it can be done
effectively. Role play cards (which can be hand written on paper 10 minutes before), including a plant, a
farmer and a range key soil organisms and microbes, along with a cube of topsoil and roots, a couple of
buckets, rocks, a bag of lollies and some local organic matter (such as plant residues, bark or manure) are
all that is needed. Role play is very effective in a variety settings, either indoor or outdoor, but is especially
useful at a soil pit site where participants can correlate their role play activities to a living soil ecosystem
that they can observe. Importantly the location needs to have adequate room for participants to move around
as the play unfolds. A final key requirement is to be well prepared. The facilitator needs to have a good
knowledge of their extension topic and be prepared to address topics that may be relevant to the participants.
The basic process to effectively delivering a soil role play activity is to gather the participants into a
comfortable location on chairs. A role-play card is then handed out to each participant which they can look
at and reflect on. The activity then commences by the presenter holding up a cube of topsoil with a plant
growing in it. A facilitated discussion about what makes up a soil and what processes occur in a topsoil then
commences. After a few minutes the facilitator can then start the role play by calling out the participant
with the “Plant” role-play card. They sit in front of the group and begin to “photosynthesize” creating
sugars (Minties are used to represent photosynthates). One by one other participants are called up to interact
with the plant and each other as part of the soil ecosystem and various sweets are used to represent the key
nutrients and their cycles. Examples of key soil processes that can be acted out through this activity include
biological nitrogen fixation and mineralisation whereby participants acting as protozoa eat participants acting
as bacteria, after which they then excrete some of their nutrients (lollies), thus demonstrating a key nutrient
cycling process. The role play can also be used to demonstrate the various disease suppression processes that
can occur in soils such as anti-biosis and competitive exclusion as some participants act as pathogens and
others beneficial soil organisms.
The result of many role play workshops with many landholders across Australia has been the development
of the “Day in the Life of a Soil” role play activity that has been adapted and used widely across many
Landcare groups, as well as at a number of Catchment Management Authority and landholder field days. It
has been used with Little River, Central Tablelands, Dunedoo-Coolah and Watershed Landcare Groups as
part of the successful “Establishing the Link: Soil Health through Land Management in the Central West”
project in 2012. Other Landcare groups in northern and southern Queensland, northern NSW and southern
NSW have also participated in these role play workshops. It is currently being used as part of a major soil
extension project being delivered by Terrain NRM in the Wet Tropics of North Queensland and is a key
activity in a “Thinking Topsoil” extension project in central NSW in 2014.
Simon Hamlet, formerly a Technical Officer with DAFF Qld, developed a Resource Kit based on the role
play activity for school teachers in Qld. This is used to help children learn more about the life in the soil and
how important it is for all of us. This activity was also jointly delivered by Simon and myself to children and
adults as part of the Queensland State Landcare conference in August 2013.
The 7 soil psychology steps – a decision support system framework
As mentioned in the introduction, the last decade has seen the grazing industry develop a number of effective
management support frameworks through which innovation, science and new information have been

delivered to graziers to help them adopt better management practices for both farm business management
and sustainable land management. The Australian Cane Industry has developed a similar framework for the
management of soil fertility and nutrients in that industry called the “6 Easy Steps”. These frameworks are
also essentially decision support systems and allow a landholder or farmer to make decisions about their farm
business, including soil and land management in a practical and relevant way.
Decision support systems help with any soils extension process as they allow an extension activity to be
located in the context of the overall management system of a property or farm business. This makes any
extension information more likely to be assimilated by participants and any innovations more likely to be
integrated into daily activities.
In the case of soil knowledge, the last decade has seen not only a rise in interest in soil health and soil
biology, but landholders have been bombarded with a wide range of new soil biology “products” which have
led to an increase in confusion as to what products will help improve soil health. There are a wide range of
farm practices and farm inputs which can assist with building and maintaining agricultural soil fertility but
the additional element of soil biology and the wide range of new biology products has tended to create some
doubt as to what strategies are best.
During a soil extension project with central west NSW Landcare groups in 2012, the landholders requested a
framework be developed to assist them in making better soil management decisions. Through a collaborative
approach, the 7 Soil Psychology Steps was developed. This framework allows key soil management skills
to be delivered during extension projects. Crucially, it also provides landholders with a decision support
system to ensure soil management decisions can be made in a rational and holistic way with management
resources being directed to address key soil issues in the correct sequence. The 7 Soil Psychology steps
are: 1 - Determining a soil’s overall fertility, 2 - Assessing a soil’s health & key properties, 3 - Determining
general enterprise & productivity goals, 4 - Setting long term soil condition targets, 5 - Managing any soil
constraints, 6 - Identifying & managing the nutrients that are limiting production, 7 - Monitoring soil &
enterprise productivity
Conclusion
Sustainable management of soils in Australia’s agricultural landscapes requires landholders engaging with
and understanding their soils. The end result of any extension process should be an increased understanding
of soils as well as practical skills being developed that can help landholders manage their soils. Role play
and Action Learning based activities such as “A day in the life of a soil” role-play activity delivered in a
management framework, such as the “7 Soil Psychology Steps”, are two ways to achieve this.
These tools have been used across a variety of agricultural areas in Australia and feedback on the
approaches, both formal evaluation as well as informal feedback, has been very positive from a number
of events delivered over the last few years in Queensland and NSW. An example of a formal evaluation
from participants in these activities includes a summary of a recent activity delivered to landholders in the
Richmond area of western Sydney. This evaluation was conducted by Angela Maier, Land Services Officer
Greater Sydney Local Land Services.
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Abstract
The World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB) is a classification system designed to cater for any soil
in the world. However, it is not intended to replace national soil classification systems, but rather to serve as
a common denominator for correlation and communication at the international level.
The WRB has not been widely adopted in Australia; it is perceived to be complex and there are difficulties in
correlation with the Australian Soil Classification. Review and testing of the WRB combined with feedback
obtained at various international forums and field tours, has led to various revisions of the WRB, the most
recent being the third edition of 2014. Several modifications incorporated in the third edition of the WRB
have been adopted specifically to better accommodate Australian soils.
This paper discusses issues associated with applying the WRB in Australia, focusing on changes adopted in
the WRB third edition (especially in relation to texture-contrast and sodic soils) and highlights some of the
issues that continue to impede the correlation of Australian soils.
Introduction
With its beginnings as the legend for the Soil Map of the World (FAO-UNESCO 1974), the first edition of
the WRB was released in 1998 (FAO 1998). Initially conceived as a framework for international correlation
and communication, the WRB has functioned as a soil classification system, especially since 1998 when the
International Society of Soil Science endorsed WRB as its officially recommended system for naming and
classifying soils.
A national classification system such as the Australian Soil Classification (ASC; Isbell 2002) has a more
specific focus, being designed to cater for a restricted set of soils. It is inevitable therefore, that there will
be certain problems in correlating soils from a national system to one that is intended to apply across the
globe. Nevertheless, the WRB has continued to evolve, with the aim of improved functionality and better
accommodation of national systems.
Hosting the 19th World Congress of Soil Science in 2010 provided the first significant opportunity for many
Australian soil scientists to be exposed to the WRB and gain some experience in using it. Several papers
presented at the congress dealt with the correlation of Australian soils (e.g. Rees et al. 2010). Since then, one
study has reported on the WRB correlation of soils within a particular survey area (Morand 2013). Field
tours associated with the Congress were followed in 2012 up by an official WRB excursion to Australia
(visiting Victoria and Tasmania) that focussed on texture-contrast and sodic soils.
Review and testing of the WRB, including the field tours in Australia and elsewhere, identified the need for
a significant revision of the WRB, culminating with the release of the third edition in 2014 (IUSS Working
Group WRB (2014).
New initiatives such as the Global Soil Partnership and GlobalSoilMap.net continue to emphasise the
need for classification systems with international application. It is therefore incumbent on soil science
professionals to be familiar with the terminology and usage of such international systems.
Brief overview of WRB structure
The WRB is a two-tier hierarchical system of classification. At the first level are 32 Reference Soil Groups
(RSGs), which are equivalent to soil orders in the ASC. The second level is a series of ‘qualifiers’ that are
used as prefixes (principal qualifiers) or suffixes (supplementary qualifiers). It is the system of qualifiers that
makes the WRB classification unique. In the bifurcating style of key used in classification systems such as
the ASC, the first applicable option at each level of the classification must be chosen and all other remaining
options are ignored. In the WRB, all qualifiers that apply must be listed. In this way, the WRB classification
is capable of indicating most of the soil’s important properties, which are incorporated into an informative

soil name. The list of qualifiers available in the WRB third edition is significantly expanded from earlier
editions, being designed to cater as much as possible for the variety in soil properties that is likely to
be encountered anywhere. At the same time, the list of principal qualifiers (used as prefixes) has been
rationalised to include only those considered to be most important for the further characterisation of the soil.
Australian texture-contrast soils and the WRB argic horizon
The ‘abrupt textural difference’ of the WRB is conceptually the same as ‘strong texture-contrast’ in the
ASC, except that the minimum clay content permitted in the underlying horizon is 8% compared to 20% in
the ASC. In the ASC, ‘strong texture-contrast’ is a primary criterion for the recognition of three soil orders
(Sodosols, Chromosols, Kurosols) whereas in the WRB it is used at the top (RSG) level only for Planosols,
which also require active ‘reducing conditions’ and stagnic properties.
In the WRB, there are four RSGs (Acrisols, Lixisols, Alisols and Luvisols) recognised specifically for having
clay enriched subsoils, as defined in the criteria for an argic horizon. As a consequence, many Australian
texture-contrast soils are accommodated in the same RSG as soils that have only a gradational increase
in clay content. For example, it is possible that a Chromosol and a Tenosol could both be classified in the
Luvisol RSG. In addition, the natric horizon (as in Solonetzes) is also required to meet the criteria for an
argic horizon.
Traditionally, argic horizons had to be identified by finding evidence for clay illuviation in the form of
cutans or clay skins on the surfaces of soil peds or as bridging between sand particles, in combination
with a modest increase in clay content. The identification of clay skins is problematic in some soils, and
the pre-eminence of the clay skin criterion is at odds with other mechanisms identified as leading to
clay accumulation in subsoils (e.g. from the weathering of parent material, pedogenetic formation and
bioturbation). In the second edition of WRB (IUSS Working Group WRB 2006), there was a major revision
in that only one of the two criteria (clay skins or texture increase) was sufficient for an argic horizon. This
also made it possible to recognise argic horizons in soils without an A horizon (due to erosion) or soils buried
by layers of pedogenetically unrelated material.
The third edition of WRB (2014) includes two major modifications of the argic horizon that improve the
correlation with Australian soils:
1. The abruptic qualifier for soils with an abrupt texture difference, is now a principal qualifier for Acrisols,
Lixisols, Alisols, Luvisols and Solonetzes. As such, it is regarded as being of special significance.
Previously, abruptic was a suffix qualifier, and therefore regarded as being of lesser importance and ‘not
typically associated with the RSG’. In addition, in the list of qualifiers, the abruptic qualifier is now
listed in the priority position i.e. if it applies to a particular soil, it will be the qualifier listed immediately
prior to the name of the RSG.
2. The clay increase required for an argic horizon to be recognised on the basis of texture change alone, is
now larger. The previous minimum clay increase of 3% had been criticised in that it is within the range of
laboratory uncertainty.
As a consequence, Australian texture-contrast soils will in general correlate with an abruptic version of the
respective ‘argic’ RSG. For example, many Chromosols now correlate with Abruptic Luvisols.
However, some issues relating to the argic horizon remain:
• The minimum clay content required for an argic horizon remains at 8%. This is much lower than the
minimum of 20% clay required for a ‘clear to abrupt textural B horizon’ in the ASC.
• If > 5% clay skins are observed in soils otherwise recognised as basically ‘sandy’ (e.g. some Tenosols)
it would be necessary to allocate those soils to one of the ‘argic’ RSGs, irrespective of the clay increase
present. However in reality, the final allocation may be subjective, based on the soil surveyor’s perception
or awareness of clay skins.
• The ASC incorporates no diagnostic criterion equivalent to the WRB’s clay illuviation argic horizon. For
example, classic WRB argic horizons may be present in some Dermosols and Kandosols. South Africa
has a luvic qualifier for moderate increases in clay content.
• It is unfortunate that the argic horizon as defined in the ASC is restricted to occurrences of distinct
lamellae i.e. it is equivalent to the lamellic qualifier of the WRB.

Sodic soils
WRB follows Soil Taxonomy and other soil classifications in that an exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP)
of 15 is required for the recognition of a natric horizon, and hence classification as a Solonetz. This means
that many Subnatric Sodosols (i.e. with an ESP of between 6 and < 15) may not correlate with Solonetzes.
On the other hand, some Sodic Chromosols may be Solonetzes if an ESP of ≥ 15 is reached at some point
deeper in the profile. Sumner et al. (1998) reviewed the problems associated with the definition of sodic soils
and suggested reasons for the apparently misguided adoption of ESP 15 as a critical threshold. However,
until there is general agreement in the soil science community about what constitutes a ‘sodic soil’, there is
not likely to be a lowering of the ESP threshold used in soil classification systems.
It must be remembered that the WRB has the sodic qualifier for sodic soils that does not meet the
requirements for a natric horizon. On the WRB Australian tour of 2012, problems were identified with the
undue importance of exchangeable Mg in the previous definition of sodic. As a result, to be described as
sodic, an ESP of > 6 is now mandatory. Previously the definition was based only on exch. Mg + Na being ≥
15%, so it was possible for Magnesic Kurosols to be described as sodic, irrespective of their ESP.
Three other changes/amendments adopted in the third edition of WRB (2014) are listed below. In terms
of the correlation of Australian sodic soils, the first two changes are positive, while the third is potentially
negative:
1. The depth at which the ESP of ≥ 15 must be encountered (in combination with exchangeable Mg+Na
being > exch. Ca) can now be ‘in some subhorizon that starts ≤ 50 cm below the upper limit of the natric
horizon’. Previously it could occur anywhere in the top 2 m of soil.
2. The hypernatric qualifier can be used where an ESP of ≥ 15 is present in the upper part of a natric horizon
(as per Sodosols). Previously the WRB did not specifically recognise this. This allows a closer correlation
with our Mesonatric Sodosols.
3. The soil structure requirement is stricter – a natric horizon must now be columnar/prismatic; a blocky
structure is permitted only if there are tongues or ‘penetrations’ of A horizon into the natric horizon.
Previously a ‘massive appearance’ was acceptable for a natric horizon. This will create issues where there
is doubt about the presence of columnar/prismatic structure, especially when interpreting historical data
or where structure cannot be deduced from a narrow soil core.
Sulfidic soil materials
The new Australian definitions of sulfidic material [i.e. a pH (1:1 in water) ≥4 and ≥0.01% inorganic sulfidic
S (dry mass)], hypersulfidic material and hyposulfidic material (Sullivan et al. 2010) have now been adopted
in the WRB.
Exchangeable cations and base saturation
Base saturation is now calculated on the ‘sum of exchangeable bases plus exchangeable Al’. Previously,
base saturation was defined as the sum of exchangeable bases as a percentage of cation exchange capacity
(CEC) calculated at pH 7. ECEC (Effective CEC) as the sum of CEC and exchange acidity (H + Al) is no
longer used as a diagnostic in the WRB. The general assumption is that the contribution of exchangeable H+
to exchange acidity is minimal or negligible. Preliminary analysis of Australian data generally supports this
assertion, although there are bound to be exceptions. H+ is also recognised to be more ‘volatile’ and subject
to less precise determination.
This change will create a problem if laboratories report only exchange acidity and not a separate value for
exchangeable Al. In terms of correlation using the new criteria, there will be slightly fewer soils classifying
as Alisols or Acrisols, as there will be fewer soils that meet the revised base saturation criteria.
It is not conventional for Australian laboratories to determine CEC at pH 7 for acid soils, which is still
required in the WRB for ‘clay activity’ determination (i.e. CEC at pH7 *100/clay%), and for calculating
ESP (where applicable). If CEC at pH 7 is not available, a value for it needs to be estimated from ECEC
(calculated at soil pH in acid soils). More work needs to be done to develop reliable conversion factors that
account for variability in soil pH, but a factor of 1.2 seems to be an appropriate starting point, as ECEC at
soil pH is generally lower than CEC at pH 7.

Other changes relevant to Australia: the hypermagnesic qualifier has been created in the WRB especially to
correlate with ‘magnesic’ of the ASC i.e. where the Ca/Mg ratio is < 0.1. Magnesic in the WRB is for a Ca/
Mg ratio of < 1.0.
Other challenges for correlation
There are differences in the size limits used in laboratory analysis of mineral particle size. In Australia, silt
is regarded as 2-20 µm, whereas in WRB silt is the 2-63 µm fraction. Therefore the textural classes of the
WRB and the Australian systems are not synonymous. Pedotransfer functions exist for converting Australian
particle size fractions into those of the USDA Soil Taxonomy. However, they need further testing and are
not directly applicable to the WRB, as the USDA uses 50 µm for its silt limit. The other important thing to
realise is that WRB texture classes are ultimately derived from laboratory particle size according to their
published texture triangle. Therefore, Australian soils described as having sandy field textures may not be
sufficiently ‘sandy’ to be classed as WRB Arenosols.
Base status in the ASC is defined as ‘sum of exchangeable bases expressed in cmol (+) kg-1 clay’. However,
the same terminology in the WRB is used with reference to base saturation. Hence there is no direct
correlation between the eutrophic and dystrophic classes of the ASC and the eutric or dystric classes of the
WRB. However, related qualifiers available in the WRB may be used to more accurately reflect the ‘base
status’ of some Australian soils. For example, the vetic qualifier may approximate the dystrophic ASC class
in some soils. The geric qualifier may also be applicable for some dystrophic soils with extremely low
ECEC. The oligoeutric qualifier has been added to the WRB third edition, especially to cater for the many
Australian soils that have a very low ECEC but yet have a high base saturation.
Conclusion
Changes adopted in the third (2014) edition of WRB have addressed some of the problems associated with
the correlation of Australian soils. When correlating Australian soils with the WRB it is important to consider
the second level of the WRB (i.e. the qualifiers) rather than simply the RSG level. For example, Australian
texture-contrast soils now correlate with an ‘abruptic’ version the respective RSG. Other qualifiers from the
expanded list available in the WRB third edition may be selected to more closely characterise the nature of
particular Australian soils. However, some correlation issues still remain. It is important that Australian soil
scientists continue to gain experience in the use of the WRB and be aware of the issues to consider when
correlating an ASC soil classification with the WRB.
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Abstract
The impact of nitrogen (N) fertiliser management on nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions, wheat grain yield and
N uptake was studied at Tarrington, in south west Victoria. Management included three different rates of N
fertiliser (0, 50 and 100 kg N/ha) applied as granular urea; two different timings of N, either deep banded 10
cm below the seed at sowing or top-dressed at first node growth stage; and the nitrification inhibitor DMPP
(3,4-Dimethylpyrazole phosphate) coated to urea (ENTEC®). Pre-sowing profile soil chemical properties were
determined before static chambers were used to measure N2O losses, accompanied by wheat grain yield and
N uptake to quantify differences between N management. Higher N2O losses were found where 100 kg N/
ha was deep banded at sowing, resulting in a significant (P<0.10) two and a half fold increase in N2O loss,
compared with 0 kg N/ha; a mismatch of N supply with crop N demand a likely explanation. Extra N did not
significantly increase grain yield, however 100 kg N/ha significantly (P<0.001) increased crop N uptake by
28 kg N/ha, and when top-dressed at first node significantly (P<0.001) increased grain protein by more than
0.9%, in comparison to 0 kg N/ha. Higher N uptake and low crop water use efficiency implies some other
factor may have limited the potential yield gain from additional N. ENTEC provided no additional benefit
over conventional urea, the rate and timing of N application had greater effects on N2O losses arising from N
fertiliser applications to high rainfall cropping systems.
Introduction
Nitrous oxide (N2O) has a warming potential approximately 300 times greater than that of carbon dioxide
(CO2) (Crutzen 1981) and is considered the fourth most important greenhouse gas (IPCC 2007). Atmospheric
N2O concentrations have risen by approximately 50 ppb since the beginning of the industrial revolution, and
a significant proportion of that increase has been attributed to the loss of N2O from agricultural soils, largely
due to increased use of synthetic N fertilisers (Van Groenigen et al. 2010). Over the past 20 years demand for
N fertiliser in Australian cropping systems have doubled, with a shift away from traditional pasture legumes
grown in sequence with annual crops, to more intensified continuous cropping with greater reliance on
synthetic N (Lake 2012).
In the high rainfall zone (> 650 mm) of south west Victoria, Harris et al. (2013) measured large emissions
of N2O (4-588 g N2O-N/ha/day) where high inputs of N fertiliser (160 kg N/ha) were applied to soils prone
to prolonged periods of saturation, accompanied by high background levels of mineral N (139-171 kg/ha
to 0.4 m depth) and organic C (3.6 - 3.9 %). As N fertiliser input is known to influence both crop yield and
N2O loss, we reasoned that improving fertiliser N use efficiency will reduce greenhouse gas production from
high rainfall cropping environments. Another possible option for improving crop utilisation of N is the use
of nitrification inhibitors such as DMPP coated to conventional urea. Nitrification inhibitors are designed to
delay the oxidation of ammonium (NH4+) to nitrite (NO2-), keeping N in a form less prone to escape as N2O
(Pfab et al. 2012); less N2O production potentially provides greater opportunity for plant N uptake. This
paper evaluates the role that N fertiliser management can play in N2O abatement, by comparing emissions
and crop productivity under different rates, timings and inhibitor coated N fertiliser.
Material and Methods
The field experiment was conducted from 16 April 2013 to 16 January 2014, in a farmer’s paddock located
near Tarrington (142o10’E, 37o78’S) in south west Victoria; on an acidic (5.2 CaCl2) Ferric-Eutrophic
Brown Chromosol clay soil. The experiment comprised a completely randomised block design with five
treatments replicated five times. Plots were 10 m long by 3.4 m wide. Treatments included a 0N experimental
control (0N), two additional rates of N fertiliser top-dressed at 35 kg N/ha (TD35N@Z31) and 85 kg N/
ha (TD85N@Z31) at the first node (Z31) growth stage; a further treatment involving 85 kg N/ha of DMPP
coated urea (DMPP85N@Z31) top-dressed at first node; and urea deep banded at 85 kg N/ha (DB85N@

Z00) to a depth of 10 cm below the intended seeding depth the day before planting. All treatments received
a basal application of 15 kg of P/ha at sowing, and the non-experimental control treatments received a basal
application of 15 kg of N/ha applied with the seed when wheat cv. Bolac was sown on 9 May 2013.
Four soil cores (internal diameter 42 mm) were randomly collected from each replicate on 16 April 2013.
Cores were divided into 10 cm increments to 40 cm depth, and thereafter in 20 cm increments to 100 cm
and combined for each increment within each replicate. Samples were then oven dried at 40°C for 48 hours
in preparation for chemical analysis. Wheat biomass was collected at maturity (Z93) by cutting two random
locations of 1 m row of crop at ground level and bulked within each plot, oven dried at 65 ˚C until constant
weight reached, then threshed to separate grain from straw for N analysis. Grain yield was measured by
mechanically harvesting each plot, a sub-sample of grain was retained for determining protein.
N2O was captured in vented static chambers, constructed from 25L PVC drums (internal diameter of 300 mm),
with the bases cut off and fitted with one way valves, rubber septum’s and battery powered computer fans
to provide continuous air circulation. At sampling the chambers were placed into in-situ ground level metal
troughs filled with water, with each plot containing two troughs. Fluxes were measured by taking 20ml air
samples collected by syringe at 0, 20, 40 and 60 minute intervals and injected into 12 ml evacuated exetainers.
Data loggers were placed inside one chamber in each replicate during sampling, to monitor changes in air
temperature. Gas samples were analysed by Gas Chromatograph to quantify N2O concentration and then
converted to flux as described by Harris et al. (2013). Daily changes in soil water content and soil temperature
were measured with one Theta and TinyTag probe respectively, placed in each replicate. Rainfall was measured
with an automated tipping bucket gauge. Cumulative flux was estimated by taking the mean between adjacent
gas sampling points in time and multiplying by the number of days between samplings. In the TD35N@Z31
and TD85N@Z31 treatments, cumulative flux was assumed to be identical to the 0N control in the period prior
to top-dressing N fertiliser. Logarithmic transformations were performed to normalise cumulative N2O flux
data. Treatment differences were tested using analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Prior to imposing treatments there was approximately 210 kg/ha of mineral N (ammonium NH4+ and nitrate
NO3-) stored in the top 100 cm of the soil profile, of which 67% was in the NO3- form (Figure 1a). Soil organic
C levels were 3.9 % in the 0-10 cm soil layer, declining to 2.1 % in the 30-40 cm layer, thereafter levels were
<0.9 % (Figure 1b). DTPA extractable soil copper (Cu) levels were marginal to responsive with concentrations
of only 0.43 mg/kg in the 0-10 cm soil layer (Figure 1c).
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Figure 1. Distribution of mineral N (a), organic C (b) and Cu (c) down the soil profile to 1.0 m depth at
Tarrington, on 16 April 2013. Bars ± SE (n=5).
Results
Over the 2013 growing season fluxes ranged from 0.2 to 65 g N2O-N/ha/day, mean across all treatments;
fluxes were generally higher where N fertiliser was applied at sowing (DB85N@Z00) or high amounts topdressed at first node (TD85N@Z31 and DMPP85N@Z31) compared with the 0N control (Figure 2a). Water
filled pore space (WFPS) responded to periods of rainfall, runoff and evapotranspiration (Figure 2b), while
soil temperature trended downwards from April to mid-August and thereafter increased for the remainder of
the growing season (Figure 1a). The largest N2O fluxes were observed on 10 September 2013, after the topsoil
dried from a WFPS peaking at 108% on 23 August to 70% on 10 September, accompanied by a 2.5˚C rise in
soil temperature over the same period.
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Figure 2. Mean temporal changes in N2O flux and topsoil temperature (a) and changes in topsoil (010cm) water filled pore space (WFPS) in response to rainfall (b) at Tarrington from the 23 April 2013 to
16 January 2014. Red arrows indicate N fertiliser application.
Cumulative N2O flux was approximately two and a half fold higher where N was deep banded (DB85N@
Z00) at sowing in comparison to the 0N control (Table 1). When the cumulative flux was log transformed
the flux from the DB85N@Z00 treatment was found to be significantly (P=0.081) higher than the 0N and
TD35N@Z31 treatments (Table 1). The rate and timing of N application did not significantly affect grain
yield. However, crop N uptake was significantly higher (P<0.001) where treatments received 100 kg N/ha;
and grain protein was also significantly higher (P<0.001) where 85 kg N/ha was top-dressed at first node
(Z31) compared with the 0N control (Table 1). Applying DMPP coated urea had no significant effect on
cumulative N2O flux or crop performance in comparison with the equivalent rate of N fertiliser application
(Table 1).
Table 1. Estimated and log-transformed cumulative N2O flux, and wheat grain yield, N uptake and grain
protein at Tarrington during the 2013/14 growing season.
Log transformed G r a i n Crop*
N Grain
Treatment
N rate# Cumulative flux
cumulative flux yield
uptake
protein
(g N2O-N/ha)
(t/ha)
(kg/ha)
(%)
0N
0
670
2.76
6.1
139
11.2
TD35N@Z31
50
606
2.71
6.3
153
11.3
TD85N@Z31
100
980
2.94
6.2
176
12.1
DMPP85N@Z31
100
1022
2.95
6.2
167
12.4
DB85N@Z00
100
1658
3.12
6.5
176
11.6
lsd (P<0.10)
NA
0.25
ns
17
0.6
lsd (P<0.001)
NA
ns
ns
20
0.7
#

Includes basal N application with the seed at sowing, *Straw and grain, NA not assessed, non-normalised
data distribution. ns not significant. Z00, sowing and Z31, first node wheat growth stage.
Discussion
The high levels of mineral N stored in the soil profile at seeding (Figure 1a), and the potential for large
amounts of in-crop N mineralisation (Angus et al. 1998) associated with high soil C concentrations (Figure

1b) appeared sufficient for wheat to yield approximately 6 t/ha without any extra N input. However, given
530 mm of growing season rainfall, the grain yield achieved was below expectation. Using the French and
Schultz (1984) model where wheat water use efficiency is assumed to be 20 kg/mm of plant available water,
we estimated potential grain yield was approximately 8.5 t/ha at Tarrington in 2013. The large difference
between measured and potential yield may have arisen from the site becoming inundated with water in midAugust (Figure 2b), reducing soil oxygen diffusion (Bollmann and Conrad 1998) and causing crop damage
from transient waterlogging, or another possibility was low Cu concentrations in the soil profile (Figure 1c).
Dickmann et al. (1987) reported significant yield responses in wheat to foliar Cu applications at two of five
sites in south west Victoria; with the two responsive sites having topsoil Cu concentrations (<0.78 ppm)
similar to those measured at Tarrington. Perhaps Cu deficiency might explain the significantly higher crop N
uptake from incremental additions of N, without improving grain yield (Table 1).
Unlike the top-dressed treatments where N was applied in late winter shortly before peak crop growth and
demand for N, deep banding N at sowing may have led to a large temporal mismatch of N supply with crop
N demand, resulting in higher N2O losses. Despite deep banding the N away from the topsoil, the flux data
suggests denitrification may have been occurring deeper in the soil profile. High soil organic C levels above
2 % in the top 40 cm of the profile (Figure 1b) may still have provided desirable habitat for denitrifying
microbial communities (Clark et al. 2012).
In our study with high soil NO3- levels, DMPP coated urea provided no N2O mitigation or crop yield benefits.
While many studies have shown DMPP can slow the oxidation of NH4+ to NO2- resulting in lower N2O
emissions, few have reported improved crop N uptake and yield (Liu et al. 2013). Our data suggests the
rate and timing of N application are more influential management strategies for reducing N2O losses from
fertiliser applications to wheat grown in the high rainfall zone of south western Victoria.
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Enhancing soil organic carbon is considered an important step in mitigating greenhouse gas emissions and
improving soil fertility. The most effective approach for achieving soil organic carbon sequestration is to
understand the effects of land use on soil organic carbon and to evaluate potential benefits of improved
management practices. The loss of soil organic carbon generally observed during cultivation may be
reversed by converting such land to grazing pastures. It has been assumed that one can convert cropping
land to pasture and, regardless of history of cultivation, see predictable gains in soil organic carbon.
However, large uncertainties remain around understanding the processes that control how much organic
carbon may be gained from this conversion in Australian soils. From soil sampling across a chronosequence
of cropping history, our preliminary results show that the ability for pasture land to gain soil organic carbon
declines with the increasing duration of previous cultivation, even after steady state is achieved. In order to
estimate the potential gains in soil carbon at any given site, it is therefore paramount to understand its land
use history and to consider the effects of cultivation, for example, on soil fertility that are long-lasting even
after conversion to pasture.
Key words Soil carbon sequestration, soil organic carbon loss, cultivation, pasture, grazing, cropping.
Introduction
Changes in land use can cause significant changes to soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks (Guo & Gifford
2002). Specifically, the change from natural vegetation (virgin) to cultivation and grazing can cause
significant disturbances to the soil, leading to a higher outflow of carbon without sufficient inflow to counterbalance (Fearnside & Barbosa 1998). As a result, many soils globally have lost organic carbon, contributing
to increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations, declining soil function, soil fertility and carbon storage (Lal
2004). Approaches are sought to mitigate these losses by increasing soil carbon stocks either by increasing
inflow or reducing outflow of carbon from the soil.
The impact of cropping on SOC has been extensively investigated, with long-term cultivation trials
indicating a steady loss of soil carbon with age of cultivation (Mann 1986). Cropping systems in Australia
may take approximately 20-40 years to reach a state of equilibrium (or steady-state) where the SOC inflows
equal outflows, and may take longer depending on soil type (Dalal & Mayer 1986b, Luo et al. 2010). Such
decline in SOC has been shown to have follow-on effects on soil fertility, particularly affecting the land’s
suitability for cropping (Dalal & Mayer 1986a). To prevent or mitigate such losses in SOC and fertility,
it is important to investigate the benefits of improved management practices that build soil fertility while
maintaining sufficient monetary advantage for landholders. The conversion to grazing lands provides one
such alternative.
Many studies have shown that the introduction of pastures for grazing activities after cultivation may
act as a buffer to SOC loss after clearing, or may even return organic carbon to soil after a substantial
period of cultivation (Sanderman et al. 2013). It has been postulated that, globally, the gains in SOC after
the conversion from cultivation to pasture may be as high as 19% (Guo & Gifford 2002), however this
postulation requires further long-term studies, particularly at depths greater than 0.3 m.
Overlooking the potential legacy effects of prior cultivation on SOC gain under pastures has been
recognised as a major limitation in previous studies (Smith 2014, Johnson et al. 2009). With the use of a
chronosequence spanning 0 to 30 years since conversion from virgin to cultivation, this study estimates longterm gains in SOC after previously cultivated lands are converted to grazing pastures. We sought to answer
the question ‘how does the duration of cultivation impact the extent of SOC gain, the steady state SOC level
and the time taken to reach it?’

Methods
This study revisited 10 sites of the “Riverview” soil type described in Dalal and Mayer (1986a) which, due
to the long term decline in soil fertility were converted to grazing pastures. All sites were located within
two properties between Surat and Roma, with mean annual rainfall of 583 mm. Kandosol soils (dark red,
sandy clay loams on gently undulating landscapes) with pH of 6.6 (water) and a clay content of 20% in the
top 0-0.1 m dominate this area. The study encompassed sites which were previously selected by Dalal and
Mayer (1986a) to span a range of periods under cultivation after conversion from a common constant native
vegetation. All the sites within each property were subsequently converted to grazed buffel (Cenchrus
ciliaris L.) pastures in the same year (1991 and 1993, properties 1 and 2 respectively). Thus, assuming
climate conditions have been constant through time, the SOC stocks currently under the pastures may be
compared to determine the effect of cropping duration on the ability of subsequent pastures to sequester
carbon.
Archived soil samples were obtained from the original sampling conducted in the1980s by Dalal and Mayer
(1986a). These had been collected (Dalal and Mayer, 1986a) at the nodes of a 5 m grid within a 25 m ×
25 m area, and one composite sample had been made for each row of the grid. Upon revisiting the field
31 years later, we located with confidence the original 25 m × 25 m area used for sampling. Budget and
time constraints meant that only 10 new samples were taken at the site. To deploy these with the greatest
statistical efficiency, a 25 m × 25 m area was stratified into 5 equal-area strata using the algorithm of
Walvoort et al. (2010), and two cores at randomly selected locations were taken within each stratum. Soil
was sampled up to 0.6 m and samples were sectioned into 0-0.1 m, 0.1-0.2 m, 0.2-0.3 m and 0.3-0.6 m. The
location of each core was noted with a differential GPS accurate to 0.1 m.
Soil samples were dried at 40oC for 48 hours. A subsample of 10 g was further dried at 105oC for an
additional 48 hours. The air-dried samples were then sieved through a 2 mm mesh to collect coarse roots,
charcoal and rocks. Subsamples of this soil (< 2mm) were ground to fine particles (< 100 µm) using a ring
mill (SRM- 2000). All soil samples were analysed for total C and N (TruMac CN, LECO Corporation,
USA). Bulk density of each sample was calculated using the depth and dry weight of each sample from the
intact core. Soil carbon stocks were calculated according to the method of Pringle et al. (2011). In summary,
this method uses an equal-area spline (Malone et al. 2009) to disaggregate the depth functions of bulk
density and SOC concentration at 0.01 m intervals down the soil profile. Carbon stock at each interval is
then calculated, and accumulated until an equivalent soil mass of 1500 t, is reached.
For statistical modelling, we used a non-linear mixed effects model (Pinheiro and Bates, 2004). Following
the original analysis of the pre-pasture data in Dalal and Mayer (1986b), we assumed that SOC stocks
evolved under cropping from an initial state SOC 0 to a steady state SOC EC with exponential decay constant
k. We assumed that the subsequent SOC change after 19 years of pasture for Property 1, or 21 years for
Property 2, was dependent on the number of years of cropping prior to changing to pasture, tC . That is:
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Models were compared using likelihood ratio tests, with degrees of freedom taken conservatively to be
3, 4 and 2 for the three tests, respectively. All statistical analyses were carried out using code written in
MATLAB (MATLAB 7.14, 2012). Given the nature of landscape-scale experiments, there will be some
natural variability in the initial SOC stocks, in the composition of these stocks, and in the climatic conditions
to which the paddocks were exposed. These sources of variability are modelled by the random effects of the
proposed statistical model, which allow for differences between properties and between paddocks, in both
their initial SOC stocks and their subsequent evolution.
Results
The full fitted model is shown in Figure 1. The exponential decay effect of cropping was significant at
p<0.01, consistent with the findings of Dalal and Mayer (1986b). Following the conversion from cropping to
pasture, SOC increased significantly (p<0.01). Furthermore, this increase was dependent on the number of
prior years of cropping, with the paddocks that had been cropped for the largest number of years showing the
smallest subsequent SOC increase (p<0.01). Assuming that SOC changes were reasonably consistent over
the approximately twenty-year period of pasture land use, this model predicts a rate of gain of 0.13 tC/ha/
year for land that had been previously cropped for 15 years and a rate of gain of 0.03 tC/ha/year for land that
had previously been cropped for 25 years.

Figure 1: Soil carbon stocks for 1500 t soil mass (approximately 0-10 cm depth) at two different
properties under Kandosol soils. Triangles and squares are average SOC stocks for each paddock
in Properties 1 and 2, respectively, with 95% confidence interval of the mean (n=5 in cropping, open
symbols; n=10 in pasture, closed symbols) shown by crosses. The solid line shows the evolution of the
general mean under cropping. The dotted and dashed lines show the property-specific predicted means
for Properties 1 and 2, respectively. The ends of the linear branches from the exponential model show
the predicted soil organic C for each time of conversion from cropping to pasture.
Discussion
This study has evaluated the effect of land use changes on SOC fluxes over the course of 50 years.
Beginning with the conversion from native vegetation to cultivation, the loss of SOC over 20 years of
cultivation has been estimated. The decline in soil fertility associated with the long-term cultivation at these
sites has since forced an area-wide transition to grazing pastures which is expected to produce (moderate)
gains in SOC stocks.
Consistent with Dalal and Mayer (1986b), SOC stocks declined with increasing years of cultivation at both
properties. The “drop” in SOC stocks occurs very rapidly within a few years, most likely due to the sandy
nature of these Kandosols which lack sufficient mineral clay content to protect the SOC from decomposition.
The effect of clay content on the stabilisation of SOC has been shown in many studies worldwide; Dalal and
Mayer (1986b) showed that soils with higher clay content have a lower rate of loss.
At both properties, gains in SOC stocks after conversion to pasture significantly declined with length of time
previously under cultivation. While there were moderate gains in sites with lower prior years of cropping,
sites with a longer history of cropping land use made little to no gains in SOC stocks. These results
complement the conclusions of previous studies (Smith 2014) whereby the rate at which soils reach a new

steady state is diminished by longer times under cultivation. This may be explained with several reasons,
including one factor that was not heavily emphasised by Johnson et al. (2009) which is the legacy effects of
reduced soil fertility under cultivation that may reduce the net primary productivity of pastures introduced
later on. This theory will be investigated in later studies looking into N and P availability and changes in
isotopic composition of the SOC. Additionally, analysis of a larger dataset, including SOC gains at greater
depths, will be undertaken in further work.
This study demonstrates that simply measuring the change in SOC stocks from cropping to pasture is
insufficient to evaluate potential carbon gains after such conversion. To forecast gains, one must consider the
time previously under cultivation and properly evaluate how this in turn will impact pasture productivity.
Acknowledgements: Projects under the National Soil Carbon Program are supported by funding from the
Australian Government Department of Agriculture.
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Abstract
Re-use of industrial and agricultural wastewater for irrigation can increase the concentration of potassium in
soil and affect soil structure. However, investigations of clay dispersion have traditionally focused on soils
with high exchangeable sodium, therefore exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) has been used to assess
soil structural stability. Currently, Australian soils have been considered non-sodic or non- dispersive when
the soil ESP <6. However, a few studies have demonstrated that potassium (K) ions in the exchange complex
of soil can also assist clay dispersion even when the exchangeable sodium (Na) levels are minimal.
The dispersion (as turbidity) and ESP were measured on 74 Australian soils. 17 of those soils showed
a considerable level of dispersion, despite ESP <4.5. In all of these soils the Na to K ratio was <1. The
relationships between ESP and turbidity were poor (R2= 0.23) indicating limitations of using the ESP for
identifying potentially dispersive soils when K is present on the soil exchange sites. Therefore, we used
exchangeable cation ratio (ECR), as an index alternative to ESP, but which takes into account effects of
exchangeable K on clay dispersion. The good correlation obtained between ECR and the parameters like
turbidity and zeta potential support its use in assessing soil structural stability when the appreciable amount
of K present on exchange sites.

Key words: ESP, clay dispersion, ECR, soil structure.
Introduction
Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) and exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) are currently used as indices for
assessing soil structural stability upon interaction with water. Whilst these indices are used to predict clay
dispersion in soils, the controlling mechanism of dispersion in both cases is presumed to be exchangeable
sodium. However, the chemical component of clay structural integrity is primarily a function of ionic valence
and hydrated radius. This work considers the latter in terms of the impact of potassium, which has the largest
hydrated radius of the major exchangeable cations, on dispersion. Even though most Australia soils are low
in potassium, there are some soils with sufficient K to affect structure, and there is increasing interest in the
use of industrial wastewaters for irrigation, which may have an elevated concentration of sodium, potassium
and magnesium. Such solutions will likely affect the level of both, soluble and exchangeable cations and lead
to soil structural deterioration due to clay dispersion and swelling (Arienzo et al., 2009; Jayawardane et al.,
2011, Rengasamy et al. 1986). Rengasamy and Marchuk (2011) proposed a new ratio “CROSS” (cation ratio
of soil structural stability) analogous to SAR, but incorporating the effects of potassium and magnesium on
soil clay dispersion.
In Australia, soil with an ESP greater than 6 % is considered to be sodic. However, soil structural problems
can occur at a lower ESP depending upon the cations present on exchange sites There is an issue when a
ratio of exchangeable Na to K is <1 and K is not considered as a dispersive factor in the exchange ratio.
Rengasamy and Marchuk (2011) proposed exchangeable cation ratio (ECR) instead of ESP to indicate a
tendency of the soil to disperse. In this paper we proposed to modify ECR to take into account the difference
in effects of Na to K on clay dispersion. The primary aim of this study is to investigate if the ECR can be
used as an index more accurately than ESP in assessing soil structural stability and clay dispersion when
potassium is present in appreciable amount on exchange sites.

Material and Methods
Soil samples from 17 locations around Australia, which exhibited high clay dispersion with ESP less than
5%, were selected for this study. The soil properties (Table 1) were determined as described in (Marchuk and
Rengasamy, 2012). The clay mineral composition of all soils was illite and kaolinite.
The exchangeable cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+ and Mg2+) were extracted using 1M of NH4Cl pH adjusted
(Rayment and Lyons, 2011) and all extracts analysed by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP AEM). The exchangeable cation ratio and the exchangeable sodium percentage were
calculated as:
ECR %= [(Na +0.56K)/ [exch (Na+K+Ca+Mg)] x100

(1)

ESP % = (Na)/[exch (Na+K+Ca+Mg)] x100

(2)

.

In the ECR formula the distinction between dispersive effect of K was taken into account by multiplying the
reading’s for exchangeable K by 0.56 (Marchuk and Rengasamy, 2011). Turbidity, Zeta potential and visual
dispersion tests were done using standard procedures (Marchuk et al., 2013).
Table 1 Selected soil properties
Soil Location
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Lake Cargelligo NSW
Forbes NSW
Melbourne, Victoria
Kew East, Victoria
Temora NSW
Temora NSW
Temora NSW
Salisbury Plain Vic
Salisbury Plain Vic
Salisbury Plain Vic
Sutton Forest. Victoria
West Essendon Vic
Balaklava SA
Balaklava SA
Balaklava SA
Jamestown SA
Jamestown SA

pH
EC (dS/m)
1:5 soil water
4.9
0.185
7.9
0.293
5.0
0.178
6.1
0.119
5.4
0.041
5.1
0.035
5.0
0.035
6.7
0.069
8.1
0.064
8.8
0.162
6.3
0.101
7.7
0.192
9.0
0.099
8.5
0.132
8.9
0.144
5.6
0.151
6.0
0.148

Organic C%

Clay %

0.75
0.90
2.48
2.43
0.49
0.46
0.49
1.16
0.40
0.56
0.91
0.95
1.27
0.69
1.19
0.70
1.19

22
44
40
30
18
21
22
39
73
65
58
43
53
33
48
23
33

Results and Discussions
The results of analysis for exchangeable cations, clay dispersion as turbidity, visual assessment of the intensity
of soil clay dispersion after 48 hours and Zeta potential are presented in Table 2. Turbidity was highly related
to ECR; increasing ECR leading to increased turbidity. Values of Zeta potential (Table 2) confirm that the net
charge of dispersed clays depend on the dominant exchangeable cation.
The extent of soil clay dispersion in investigated soils was influenced by K rather than Na presence on
the exchange sites, confirming earlier reports on the effects of K on soil structural changes (Marchuk and
Rengasamy, 2011; Rengasamy and Marchuk, 2011).

Table 2 Exchangeable cations, ESP, ECR, Turbidity and Zeta Potential of selected soils.
Soil Location

Ca

Mg

Na

K

CEC

mg/100g

ECR

ESP

Turbidity Zeta

%

%

NTU

Level of
dispersion

mV

1

Lake Cargelligo NSW

3.58

1.51

0.06

1.80

7.0

15.43

0.92

3970

-51.6

Very high

2

Forbes NSW

13.49

6.35

0.58

1.15

21.6

5.66

2.67

2580

-39.7

High

3

Melbourne, Victoria

3.98

1.49

0.08

1.42

7.0

12.53

1.13

3480

-40.4

Very high

4

Kew East, Victoria

6.73

2.14

0.13

0.54

9.5

4.53

1.33

1860

-37.7

Medium

5

Temora NSW

2.17

0.22

0.05

0.44

2.9

10.19

1.60

3240

-44.6

Very high

6

Temora NSW

2.02

0.24

0.04

0.40

2.7

9.78

1.49

3510

-46.8

Very high

7

Temora NSW

2.22

0.25

0.04

0.40

2.9

8.95

1.33

3260

-49.0

High

8

Salisbury Plain Vic

7.75

2.74

0.16

1.09

11.7

6.57

1.36

2890

-37.4

High

9

Salisbury Plain Vic

11.25

11.25

0.85

1.52

24.9

6.82

3.41

2820

-38.3

High

10

Salisbury Plain Vic

19.75

7.44

0.90

1.00

29.1

5.02

3.08

2130

-37.5

Medium

11

Sutton Forest. Victoria

1.54

3.10

0.14

0.93

5.7

11.64

2.51

2970

-37.9

High

12

West Essendon Vic

8.25

7.67

0.65

0.92

17.5

6.66

3.71

2560

-36.1

High

13

Balaklava SA

9.25

2.28

0.15

1.12

12.8

6.08

1.18

2810

-38.0

High

14

Balaklava SA

11.25

1.95

0.24

1.84

15.3

8.31

1.55

3300

-42.9

High

15

Balaklava SA

13.50

4.69

0.86

1.41

20.5

8.05

4.18

2780

-37.1

High

16

Jamestown SA

4.18

1.20

0.06

0.99

6.4

9.61

0.97

3510

-47.8

High

17

Jamestown SA

5.75

2.05

0.09

0.92

8.8

6.84

1.02

2870

-36.7

High

Figure 1 Relationships between turbidity and a) Exchangeable Cation Ratio and b) Exchangeable
Sodium Percentage
Figure 1 demonstrates the ECR as superior to ESP as an index to predict soil structural deterioration
when sodium is low on soil clay exchange sites. Importantly, the modification of ESP to create ECR has
incorporated the Na factor of the function as Na is clearly common and a well-documented issue in the
Australian landscape. Further work must be completed to investigate the relationship as sodicity, measured
as traditional ESP, increases. In the present study clay mineral composition of the investigated soils was
similar with different proportion of illite-kaolinite phases by design; i.e. mineralogy has been suggested as an
important factor controlling soil structural behaviour, so to explore the current phenomena we attempted as
best possibly to limit mineralogy as an extraneous variable. Hence, while K has clearly had a dominant effect
on clay dispersion, as compared to Na, the extent of this effect is likely to differ with changes in mineralogy.
Threshold cation concentrations
Our results present good argument for continuing to explore clay structural behaviour under cation dominant
environments other than Na, but also raise an interesting discussion about threshold cation concentrations
controlling the dominant effect. For example, Rengasamy et al. (1986) have clearly shown that Mg can have a
deleterious effect on soil structure, but the question remains about how this can be incorporated into an ECR
type of calculation. Consideration of Mg in the above ECR equation yielded poor relationships with turbidity
(results not shown). Further work considering anisotropy of Mg in its role of flocculating and dispersing
clays in the presence of other cations should be undertaken to produce a single useful index of soil structure.
Similarly, an understanding of how a cation’s role changes in defining soil structure as the concentrations of
other cations increase and decrease – that is to say, what threshold cation concentrations exist for a soil – is
vital to being able to accurately predict soil structural behaviour under differing solutions.
Conclusion
While ESP as a measure of soil structural stability is highly applicable to Na-dominated soils, the ECR is
better suited explaining structure in soils containing K in appreciable amounts. The ECR is a new concept
and its accurate reflection of roles of cations in inducing clay dispersion must be further clarified taking
into account the physical and chemical aspects of soil structural behaviour governed by mineralogy, organic

matter and pH. The interpretation of the results in this study has been restricted to soils with illite and kaolinite
based clays. Finally, this iteration of ECR does not take into account Mg effects, or the concept of threshold
cation concentrations on the dispersive behaviour of soils. Future iterations should continue to explore and
incorporate these concepts.
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Abstract
Soil moisture is monitored regularly by several satellites, but the observation depth is only 10-20 mm,
whereas to be useful for agricultural management an estimate is required for the root zone. Eight prediction
algorithms, 5 derived from an exponential filter and 3 from regression models, were compared on data from
4 sites in southern Victoria to determine the conditions under which root zone soil water could be reliably
predicted from topsoil observations.
At each site electronic moisture sensors were installed at depths of 0-100 mm, 100-200 mm, 400 mm and
750 or 800 mm. The 0-100 mm signal was used as a surrogate for the satellite retrieval, and utilised to
predict root zone soil water within the top metre. Sites were at Ararat (2003-2007), Hamilton (2006-2014),
Terang (1998-2001) and Vasey (1998-2001). To test the generality of each algorithm across sites, the
coefficients applied to each site were derived from the other 3 sites.
A filter with a time parameter of 5 days was comparable to a linear mixed regression model, achieving a
median predictive error of 5% of relative soil water at Vasey, 6% at Ararat, 7% at Hamilton and 12% at
Terang. At Ararat both models overestimated root zone soil water during the autumn wet-up phase, because
the topsoil became moist well ahead of the subsoil. At Terang, the models underestimated root zone soil
water during 2 dry summers. This was attributed to the high sand content in the topsoil, which allowed
decoupling of topsoil and subsoil water. These results indicate that apart from these conditions it should be
feasible to estimate root zone soil water reliably from measurements of surface soil moisture.
Introduction
Most farm processes such as plant growth and management operations are dependent on soil water, but
to date the only quantitative information on its status that can be used by managers is from water balance
models updated from weather data, and from in situ measurements. These information sources cover a
limited number of points, and do not reveal the spatial differences between reporting stations. A third
information source not yet in regular use by the farming community is from satellites, such as the soil
moisture satellite mission (SMOS) launched by the European Space Agency (ESA) in 2009, which uses
a passive signal to estimate surface soil water at a 15 km resolution and a repeat rate of 1-2 days. A more
recent satellite, Sentinel-1, was launched in April 2014, and has an active sensor with a resolution of 20 x 5
m and a repeat rate of 12 days. However the observation depth of satellite-mounted sensors is only 10-20
mm, whereas most agricultural applications require an estimate of plant-available water in the entire root
zone. Robust relationships are therefore required between water in the topsoil with water in the entire root
zone.
One technique utilised to estimate root-zone soil water from that in the topsoil was an exponential filter
(Albergel et al. 2008), which is equivalent to a weighted moving average with the highest weight assigned
to topsoil water on the current day, and progressively declining weights for previous days. The filter allows
time for water to redistribute through the soil after rainfall. Another technique is a linear mixed regression
model, where lagged topsoil moisture can be included if required to allow time for redistribution. These
techniques were compared on data from 4 sites in southern Victoria to determine the conditions under which
root zone soil water could be predicted reliably from topsoil observations.
Material and Methods
Data were collected from 4 sites as ancillary measurements to pasture-based studies for the sheep and dairy
industries in south-western Victoria. The sites were:

• Ararat (2003-2007) – a native pasture on a Yellow Dermosol derived from Ordovician sediments
(McCaskill et al. 2010)
• Hamilton (2006-2014) – a perennial ryegrass-based pasture on a Brown Chromosol derived from basalt
(Ward et al. 2013)
• Terang (1998-2001) – a perennial ryegrass-based pasture on a Brown Chromosol derived from basalt
(McKenzie et al. 2003)
• Vasey (1998-2001) – a phalaris-based pasture on a Yellow Sodosol derived from rhyolite (Chapman et al.
2003)
Topsoils had clay contents of 25% 31%, 20% and 20%, respectively. At each site electronic moisture sensors
(CS615 frequency domain reflectometers, Campbell Scientific Logan, Utah) were installed at depths of
0-100 mm, 100-200 mm, 400 mm and 750 or 800 mm. Sensors were logged hourly, but only data at 6am
were used in this analysis to minimise the short-term effects of soil evaporation from the topsoil layer
(Albergel et al. 2008). Rainfall was also logged hourly close to each installation. Each sensor was calibrated
to soil cores taken close to the installation site. To calculate soil water in the top metre of the root zone,
moisture estimates were multiplied by the thickness of the soil layer represented by each sensor. Layer
boundaries set at 100 mm, 250 mm, 600 mm and 1000 mm, except where there was a strong texture contrast
when the pedological horizon boundary was used instead. The 0-100 mm signal was used as a surrogate
for the satellite signal to predict root zone soil water within the top metre. Relative root-zone water was
calculated from soil water in the top metre by scaling each site to between 0 and 1 (Albergel et al. 2008),
where 0 was the minimum value over the length of record and consistent with assumptions of the lower
limit of plant-extractable soil water (Ratcliffe et al. 1983), and 1 is the maximum water storage achieved in
the time series. To test the generality of each algorithm across sites, cross validation was used whereby the
coefficients applied to each site were derived from the other 3 sites. Statistical calculations were undertaken
in R (Anon 2014). The predictive error for each model was calculated for each observation as |Ŝ – S|, where
Ŝ is the predicted relative root zone water and S the observed, and || denotes the absolute value. Models were
compared by the median value of the predictive error. Four options of the filter were tested, with a time
parameter of either 0.0005, 1, 5 or 12 days. Parameters for the full mixed model were initially selected by
the AIC algorithm in R, and were supplied with current and lagged topsoil water for each of the previous 24
days, current topsoil water squared, and rainfall for the previous hour and each of the previous 3 days. Other
regression models used only the current topsoil moisture, and combinations of topsoil moisture and rainfall
as input parameters.
Results and Discussion
The model with the closest fit for each site achieved a median predictive error of 5% of the plant-available
water storage in the top metre at Vasey, 6% at Ararat, 7% at Hamilton and 11% at Terang (Table 1). The filter
was comparable to regression, and its predictive error was minimised with a time parameter of either 5 or
12 days. Among the 3 regression models, there was little difference in the predictive error of the full model
compared with that with only the current soil moisture.
Table 1. Median predictive error (%) of relative root-zone water calculated by the exponential filter
(weighted moving average) and regression models. The model with the lowest predictive error for each
site is shown in bold.
Exponential filter T parameter (d)

Ararat
Hamilton
Terang
Vasey

Regression models

0.0005

1

5

12

Full

Current
and lagged
topsoil
moisture

6.7
8.1
13.0
6.1

6.7
7.8
12.6
5.7

6.4
7.1
12.0
4.5

6.1
7.0
12.0
5.3

10.2
9.2
10.5
6.4

10.6
15.2
11.0
13.6

Current
topsoil
linear and
quadratic

Current
topsoil
linear only

11.6
6.9
11.9
5.1

11.5
6.8
11.8
5.0

Graphical plots comparing two of these prediction models with measured data showed a high level of agreement
at all sites, apart from some clear periods of consistent bias (Figure 1). At Ararat both models over-estimated
root zone soil water during the wet-up phase in late autumn and early winter. The 5-day filter over-estimated
relative soil water in June by an average of 15%, while most of the other models had a larger over-prediction.
The topsoil at Ararat became moist well ahead of the subsoil, and there appeared to be limited redistribution
of water apart from the drainage of excess topsoil water into lower horizons. At Hamilton both these models
under-predicted soil water during the 2011/12 and 2012/13 summers. This may be related to a decline in the
perennial content of the pasture, which would reduce its capacity to extract water from deeper in the root zone
during summer.

Figure 1. Relative soil water predicted by the filter with a time value of 5 days (red), regression on the
current topsoil moisture (blue), and measured (black) for (a) Ararat, (b) Hamilton, (c) Terang and (d)
Vasey.
At Terang, both models underestimated root zone soil water by 20-40% during the dry summers of 1998/99
and 2000/01, whereas during the wetter summer of 1999/00 the prediction was robust. This discrepancy
was due to decoupling of soil water between the dry surface and relatively moist soil deeper in the root zone.
Decoupling under dry conditions was noted at sites in southern France by Albergel et al. (2008), particularly
on sandy soils at times of high soil evaporation. The Terang site has a high sand content (61%), and
therefore fits the conditions when decoupling occurs.
Vasey had the most robust predictions, as indicated by its low median predictive error (Table 1). However
there were differences in how the filter and regression predicted the short term spikes in soil water (Figure
1d). More detail of 3 of these spikes in August and September 2001 is shown in Figure 2. Each spike
was caused by rainfall of about 40 mm over a 48 hour period, which drained through the profile over the
following 5-10 days. Regression from topsoil moisture on the current day predicted these spikes more
closely than the 5-day filter. While the regression model was more robust for these spikes, across all sites
its predictions were more volatile. In summer and autumn it over-estimated root-zone soil water for short
periods following rainfall, because there had not been sufficient time for the topsoil to re-equilibrate with
deeper layers in the soil. However predictions of the 5-day filter were more meaningful in terms of the
underlying seasonal changes in soil water. There is therefore a need to incorporate both the current and
recent past topsoil data to estimate root-zone soil water.

Figure 2. Relative soil water at Vasey during 3
large rainfall events in August and September
2001 predicted by the filter with a time value
of 5 days (red), regression on current topsoil
moisture (blue), and measured (black) .

These results indicate that apart from cases when decoupling occurs, reliable predictions of root zone soil
water can be made in this environment from surface soil water measurements. For the land units where
decoupling occurs, correction algorithms may be required based on either near real-time water balances or
automated field measurements.
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Abstract
Large areas of the world’s arable land have alkaline soil. In the southern cropping region of Australia alkaline
sodic soils, often with high concentrations of carbonate salts, are widespread. High soil pH presents many
nutritional challenges to crop production that influence the accumulation of soil organic C. The use of
legumes in conjunction with applications of gypsum has the potential to lower pH of highly alkaline soils. To
examine this effect, two short-term rotation experiments at Minnipa, South Australia and Birchip, Victoria
were established on alkaline calcareous soils. The experiments examined the effects of legume biomass
production and gypsum application on soil pH, soil C and productivity of wheat grown in the following
year. Applying 2.5 t/ha of gypsum reduced soil pH by between 0.2 and 0.4 units to a depth of 30 cm after
12 months, with the greater response occurring at Birchip. These changes in pH were associated with a
decline in dissolved organic C at both sites and with higher organic C at Birchip. Increasing legume biomass
by higher sowing and fertiliser rates did not alter soil pH, organic C or dissolved organic C. While gypsum
treatments reduced soil pH, growth and yield of wheat were not significantly affected.
Introduction
Alkaline soils (pHw > 8) cover 24% of Australia (Northcote and Skene 1972) with 8 Mha occurring in the
cropping zone of southern Australia (Wilhelm and Holloway 1998). The chemical and physical properties
of alkaline soils are unfavourable for organic C accumulation and levels are intrinsically low. Surveys of
Australian soils (Spain et al. 1983) have shown that soil organic C was negatively correlated with pH and
pH was the second most important factor after rainfall in describing variation in soil organic C. Despite
the extent of alkaline soils in Australia and the recognition that their properties limit plant productivity and
influence soil organic C, studies on amelioration of alkaline soils are rare. The benefits of using gypsum and
legumes to improve alkaline sodic soils are well documented (Batra et al. 1997; Mubarak and Nortcliff 2010;
Qadir et al. 2002; Qadir et al. 2003) and in many cases there is a commensurate decrease in pH. The amount
of N2 fixed by legumes is proportional to their biomass production (Peoples et al. 2012) and practices that
enhance legume growth and N2 fixation could help reduce pH and potentially increase soil organic matter
accumulation. Extending these management principles to calcareous soils in low rainfall areas to reduce pH
may enhance the retention of soil organic C and result in long term improvements in productivity.
Two short term experiments were conducted to examine the effects of legume productivity and gypsum
application on soil pH. The experiments were designed to test the idea that increasing legume production in
conjunction with using gypsum will reduce soil pH and improve the retention of soil C.
Material and Methods
The experiments were established at Birchip, Victoria and at the Minnipa Agricultural Centre, South
Australia. In 2012, field pea (Pisum sativum cv Morgan), vetch (Vicia sativa cv Rasina) and annual medic
(Medicago truncatula cvv Herald, Caliph and Parabinga) were sown at their recommended sowing rates with
10 kgP/ha and at double the sowing rate and 20kg P/ha. Prior to sowing, gypsum was broadcast at 0, 2.5 or
5 t/ha and incorporated during sowing. Plots were sown at Minnipa on 27 May and at Birchip on 1 June. A
large population of volunteer medic occurred in the plots at Minnipa which could not be removed and it was
separated from the peas and vetch when biomass was assessed. In 2013, all plots were sown to wheat. At
Minnipa cv Mace was grown with 13 kg P/ha and 12 kg N/ha and at Birchip cv Elmore CL Plus was grown
with 14 kg P/ha and 7 kg N/ha. At both sites a post-sowing application of 20 kg N/ha was applied as either
urea or ammonium sulphate. The experiments were designed as factorial randomised complete blocks with 3
replicates.
In 2012, biomass of the legume crops and medic pastures was measured in August and at peak biomass in
September at Minnipa while at Birchip biomass was measured at peak biomass in October and grain yields

of peas and vetch were measured at maturity. In autumn 2013 (29 April at Minnipa and 23 May at Birchip)
soil samples were taken from each plot prior to sowing to measure pH, organic C and dissolved organic C.
Five samples were taken from each plot to a depth of 30 cm using a hydraulic soil sampler and divided into
0-10 cm, 10-20 cm and 20-30 cm depths at Minnipa, while at Birchip samples were divided into 0-10 cm
and 10-30cm depths. Estimates of plant establishment, biomass production and grain yield of the wheat crop
were made and mean grain weight and grain protein concentrations measured.
Soil was dried at 40° C and sieved through a 2 mm sieve. Soil organic C was measured by dry combustion using
a LECO CNS-2000 analyser. Inorganic C was removed by pre-treatment with sulphurous acid (Sanderman et
al. 2011). Samples of soil (8 g) were weighed into glass bottles to which 40 mL of Milli-Q water was added.
Soil suspensions were shaken uising an end-over-end shaker for 24 h, allowed to stand for 3 h and then
passed through 0.22 µm filter papers. Dissolved organic C in the filtrates was measured using a TOC analyser
(Shimadzu: TOC-LCSH).
Results and Discussion
Pasture and crop growth in 2012.
Gypsum had little effect on the growth and yield of the crops, with the only significant effect occurring at
Birchip where total biomass was reduced 11% following the application of gypsum. Previous studies have
found that applying gypsum at 2.5 t/ha can increase electrical conductivity (Ilyas et al. 1997) and the rates
used in the present experiment may have increased osmotic stress, reducing biomass production. Increasing
the sowing and fertiliser rates did not increase biomass at Birchip but at Minnipa biomass of peas and vetch
were doubled in August and increased by 70% in September. However when the mass of volunteer medic
was included, there was no response to higher inputs. Biomass in September (including volunteer medic) at
Minnipa averaged 2290 kg/ha and at Birchip maximum biomass of the crops and pastures averaged 2750 kg/
ha while the mean grain yield of peas and vetch was 1100 kg/ha. Peas produced more biomass than vetch at
both sites and had a higher yield than vetch at Birchip.
Soil pH, organic C and dissolved organic C in 2013.
Organic C in these soils ranged from 1.0-1.5% and the dissolved organic C was 0.5-1.2% of the soil C (Tables
1, 2). The concentration of dissolved organic C relative to organic C increased with depth in both soils as the
concentration of soil organic C decreased. Applying gypsum in 2012 resulted in a significant reduction in pH
at both sites although the effect was more limited at Minnipa: there was a reduction of 0.2 pH units at 10-20
cm at Minnipa following the addition of 5 t/ha of gypsum, while there was no significant effect of the gypsum
treatments at the other two depths (Table 1). At Birchip significant decreases in pH of 0.2 and 0.3 units were
measured at 0-10 cm and 10-30 cm respectively with the addition of 2.5 t/ha of gypsum with no further effect
of using a higher rate (Table 2).
The only treatment to influence soil organic C and dissolved organic C was gypsum rate. Similar trends were
evident at both sites but larger effects were observed at Birchip. Applying 2.5 t/ha of gypsum in 2012 reduced
dissolved organic C but applying a higher rate did not reduce the dissolved organic C concentration further.
At Birchip there was a corresponding increase on soil organic C with the addition of gypsum which was not
observed at Minnipa. The notable feature of the results is that the application of gypsum to the soil surface
induced changes in dissolved organic C down to 30cm within 12 months.

Table 1. The effect of gypsum treatment applied in 2012 on soil pH (1:5 soil:water), soil organic C (OC)
and dissolved organic C (DOC) in 2013 at Minnipa.
Gypsum
(t/ha)

Depth (cm)
0-10

10-20

_________________________
pH
OC
DOC
0
2.5
5.0
Prob
LSD0.05
CV(%)

8.13
8.13
7.97
ns

(%)
1.43
1.45
1.52
ns

3.7

10.7

(% OC)
0.55
0.45
0.41
P=0.032
0.114
36.8

20-30

________________________ _________________________
pH
OC
DOC (% pH
OC
DOC
OC)
(%)
(%)
(% OC)
8.53
1.22
0.76
8.79
1.11
1.16
8.44
1.29
0.57
8.78
1.15
1.10
8.35
1.28
0.60
8.76
1.14
0.93
ns
ns
P=0.025 ns
P=0.018 ns
0.135
0.141
2.4
9.5
32.5
2.8
12.2
42.6

Table 2. The effect of gypsum treatment applied in 2012 on soil pH (1:5 soil: water), soil organic C (OC)
and dissolved organic C (DOC) in 2013 at Birchip.
Gypsum Depth (cm)
(t/ha)
0-10

10-30

______________________________________
pH
OC
DOC (% OC)
0
2.5
5.0
Prob
LSD0.05
CV(%)

8.37
8.18
8.10
P<0.001
0.112
1.6

(%)
1.33
1.46
1.49
P<0.001
0.074
6.1

0.67
0.53
0.50
P<0.001
0.073
36.8

______________________________________
pH
OC
DOC (%
OC)
(%)
8.97
8.67
8.57
P<0.001
0.109
1.5

0.99
1.17
1.23
P<0.001
0.085
8.7

1.25
0.76
0.66
P<0.001
0.106
13.9

Figure 1. The relationship between soil pH and (a) soil organic C and (b) dissolved organic C for Minnipa
(closed symbols) and Birchip (open symbols) at depths of 0-10cm (●, ●), 10-20 cm (■), 20-30 cm (▲) and
10-30cm (●). Data points are the means of the gypsum treatments at each depth. A quadratic regression
gave a significantly better fit over a linear regression for the relationship with dissolved organic C.
Concentrations of soil organic C and dissolved organic C were both strongly related to pH when the data
from the three depths and gypsum treatments were combined (Fig 1). The curvilinear relationship between
pH and dissolved organic C suggests soil organic C becomes increasing soluble at pH values above 8.5. This
corresponds to the pH range when the proportion of bicarbonate (HCO3-) starts to fall as it is converted to

carbonate (CO32-). In sodic soil, Na2CO3 becomes increasingly important at high pH which reduces the capacity
of the soil mineral matrix to adsorb organic C (Tavakkoli unpublished data). Adding gypsum to these highly
alkaline soils lower pH by causing CaCO3 to form and reducing the concentration of Na2CO3..
Crop yield in 2013.
Despite changes in pH there were no significant effects on growth or yield of wheat in 2013 at either Minnipa
or Birchip (data not presented). It is likely that the fall in pH alone was insufficient to cause substantial
improvements in growth within the short time span of the experiment because even with the addition of
gypsum, subsoil pH remained between 8.4 and 8.8. Improvements to soil alkalinity will be a long term goal;
nevertheless it is encouraging that measureable reductions in pH occurred in the first year.
Conclusion
The experiments demonstrated that applying gypsum resulted in a significant decline in soil pH within 12
months after application. A larger response was measured in the more alkaline and sodic Birchip soil where
Na2CO3 contributes to the higher pH. In both soils there were proportional changes in soil organic C and
dissolved organic C associated with the decrease in pH. However these changes were not translated into
improved productivity of the following wheat crop. Further work will be required to assess the long-term
benefit of gypsum on highly alkaline soils in the region.
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Abstract
Land that is disturbed by mining activities is required to undergo suitable rehabilitation. This study compared
soils supporting grazed pasture on land that was rehabilitated after coal mining activity with that on unmined
land. Pasture biomass, and soil physical and chemical properties important for pasture production and
sustainability were intensively monitored on three sites that had completed rehabilitation at different times
over the last 10 years, and one unmined control site. A further 18 unmined grazing sites were monitored
for benchmarking purposes. Analysis of soil properties of plant available phosphorus and nitrogen, salinity
and sodicity in the first year of the study suggested little difference in terms of benefits or constraints to
pasture production between the rehabilitated and control sites. Plant-available phosphorus was sufficiently
high in the two oldest rehabilitated sites that a fertiliser response would not be expected. Soil depth and the
pasture rooting depth at the rehabilitated sites were at the shallow end of the wide range observed across
the benchmark and control sites. Higher pasture biomass at the rehabilitated sites compared with the control
at the initiation of the trial was attributed more to differences in grazing history than differences in soil
attributes.
Introduction
Land that is disturbed by mining activities in Australia is legally required to be suitably rehabilitated.
The New Acland coal mine in south-east Queensland is undertaking a program to rehabilitate most of its
mined land to support pastures and scattered native trees and shrubs suitable for grazing (SKM, 2013).
To rehabilitate land, stockpiled soil is spread to a target depth of 30 cm onto deep ripped and profiled
interburden (mine spoil) material before sowing pasture species. Pasture species sown can include the exotics
Katambora Rhodes grass (Chloris gayana) and both green and Gatton Panic (Panicum maximum) grasses
as well as native Queensland Bluegrass (Dicanthium sericeum). Once established and considered stable, the
rehabilitated land is used for cattle grazing. Conditions of the rehabilitated soils, monitored in April 2013,
were found to be generally favourable for plant growth and good soil aggregate stability was observed
(SKM, 2013).
The mining company is conducting a five-year trial to compare the livestock production performance of
rehabilitated land with that of unmined land. The trial includes livestock, pasture and soil monitoring over
five years. Data from the first year of soil sampling, and initial pasture biomass data, are presented here. The
soil monitoring component of the study compared soil chemical and physical properties of the rehabilitated
soils with an unmined soil recently sown to similar pasture species (the control site) and analysed the relative
benefits and constraints to pasture production. Properties and profile characteristics of the control site and 18
nearby grazed soils (benchmark sites) were also compared to identify how representative the control site was
of surrounding grazed land.
Methods
The mine is located in south-east Queensland which has summer-dominant rainfall (70% of annual rainfall)
of 630 mm annually on average. Four trial site paddocks were fenced for cattle grazing. The sites represent
pasture on land rehabilitated seven to ten years ago (R1, 22 ha), five years ago (R2, 32 ha) and three years
ago (R3, 22 ha) and a control site (C, 21 ha) on a Brown Dermosol which had not been mined, and was
sown at the same time and with the same pasture mix as R3. Eighteen benchmark sites were chosen to
represent the main soil types (Vertosols and Dermosols) mapped by SKM (2013) and used for grazing within
a surrounding unmined area of approximately 10,000 ha. In November-December 2013 (time zero, T0),
composite samples from at least 5 – 7 soil cores were collected for depths of 0 – 10 cm, 10 – 20 cm and
40 –60 cm at each trial site to measure the potentially mineralisable soil N content at the beginning of the

growing season and before cattle started grazing the sites. Potentially mineralisable N was measured as hot
KCl-extractable mineral N (Method 7D1, Rayment and Lyons, 2011) on samples that were dried at 40oC and
sieved to 2 mm. During February-March 2014 (T1), five soil cores were collected along transects within five
subsample areas in each trial site. Subsample areas were stratified to represent the topographic and vegetative
variation in the landscape. Sampling was avoided in parts of the landscape considered to be atypical. Three
cores were also collected during T1 at each benchmark site. Soil properties measured for T1 samples using
methods from Rayment and Lyons (2011) were exchangeable cations (Ca2+, M2+, Na+ and K+, method 15C1
without alcohol and using an ICPMS analytical finish), pH (method 4A1), electrical conductivity (method
3A1), plant-available P (Colwell P, method 9B), and mineral N (KCl-extractable, method 7C2) on samples
that were dried at 40oC and sieved to 2 mm. Field soil water content was measured gravimetrically. All P and
N analyses were conducted by staff at the Agricultural Chemistry Ltd laboratory in Ipswich, Queensland.
Soil profiles were characterised in one soil pit at benchmark sites, one pit in rehabilitated soil (R2) and three
pits in the control. During soil pit characterisation and during soil coring, observations of soil depth to B,
BC or interburden (mine spoil) layer, and maximum depth of pasture rooting were made. Pasture yields
were visually assessed immediately prior to T0 and assessed using the Botanal technique (Tothill et al.,
1992) prior to the introduction of cattle in January 2014. Statistical comparisons between treatments and
depths were analysed using analysis of variance in Genstat 16th edition. Differences between means were
considered significant at the 95th percent confidence level.
Results
At T0, pasture yields were estimated to be up to 15,000 kg/ha of dry matter (DM) in the R2 and R3 sites,
consisting of old growth accumulated from recent years of above average rainfall and a small proportion
of new growth from the current season. To make green pasture more readily accessible for grazing stock,
R1, R2 and R3 paddocks were slashed to a height of approximately 30 cm at T0. The control site had been
“crash” grazed and at T0 had very low pasture yields (< 300 kg/ha DM) and low ground cover. In January
2014, the rehabilitated sites R1, R2 and R3 yielded 3300, 5300, and 5000 kg/ha DM, respectively, and the
control site yielded 1300 kg/ha DM.
In early summer (T0), there were similar amounts of potentially mineralisable N in the control and R3 sites,
which were sown to pasture at the same time, and higher potentially mineralisable N particularly at 40-60
cm depth in the two older rehabilitated sites (R1 and R2, Figure 1). Similarly, at the end of summer (T1),
mineral N was significantly higher in R1 and R2 compared with the control site (Figure 2). Colwell P was
significantly higher in all three rehabilitated sites than in the control, and pasture in the two oldest (R1 and
R2) rehabilitated sites was not likely to respond to P fertiliser. The exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP)
of the soil was significantly higher at all depths in the control site compared with the R2 site (Figure 2) but
most control and rehabilitated sites and depths were considered non-sodic (<6% ESP). Average salinity
was low (EC<50 mS/m) across all sites. Most of the measured soil chemical properties were similar (ie. not
significantly different) between the control and benchmark sites. Exceptions were Colwell P, which was
significantly lower at the control site at all three depth intervals, and soil water content in the topsoil (0-10
cm), which was also significantly lower at the control site at the time of sampling.
Due to the soil rehabilitation process, the depth to interburden was shallow in comparison to the depth to BC
or C horizons in the control and in most nearby unmined benchmark soils (Figure 3). Variation (expressed
as the standard error or the mean) in the depth to the interburden across the rehabilitated sites was fairly
uniform (40 ± 21.4 cm, 50 ± 21.5 cm and 44 ± 21.3 cm at sites R1, R2 and R3 respectively). Forty percent of
the sampled cores displayed soil profiles shallower than the 30 cm target in the oldest rehabilitated site (R1)
and 12% and 16% of observed soil depths were shallower than 30 cm in the more recently rehabilitated sites
(R2 and R3, respectively). At five of the six sites with shallow soil profiles (<0.6 m), pasture roots explored
the deeper horizons or layers, including the interburden material in the rehabilitated sites. The rehabilitated
soil (a Spolic Anthroposol) A1 and B2 layers were both massive with 20% weak 5 to 10 mm angular blocky
peds and the interburden layer, below 0.35 m depth, was structureless with 40-80% predominantly sandstone
fragments. Of note was that darkening of the A1 horizon was observed.

Figure 1. Potentially mineralisable soil N (mg/kg) at 0-10, 10-20 and 40-60 cm depth intervals in
November - December 2013. Standard error of the mean of five subareas of the control (C) site
presented as error bars. Data for the rehabilitated sites (R1, R2 and R3) represented composite multicore samples from a single subarea per site.

Figure 2. Soil plant available mineral N (combined average for depths 0-10, 10-20 and 40-60 cm,
mg/kg), Colwell P (0-10 cm, mg/kg), exchangeable sodium percentage (40-60 cm, %) and electrical
conductivity (0-10 cm, mS/m) across sites in February-March 2014

Figure 3. Average soil depth (bars) and rooting depth (circles) across benchmark (BMK) and
treatment sites. Closed circles represent measurements from open pits. Open symbols represent depths
at which roots were present in 20 soil cores per treatment.

Discussion
The soil properties measured suggest the control site was broadly representative of the surrounding unmined grazed soils. Lower plant-available P and soil water content may contribute to differences in pasture
growth between the control and rehabilitated sites. Significantly higher plant-available P in R1 and R2,
and also higher mineral N in R2 than the control and benchmark sites contrasted with findings by others
where rehabilitated mine soils have had lower soil fertility than undisturbed soils (Schwenke et al. 2000;
Vickers et al. 2012) but similar to Schwenke et al. (2000), mineralisable N appeared to increase with age
of rehabilitation. The higher soil fertility may explain the high pasture biomass in the oldest rehabilitated
sites compared with the control site. However, high biomass production in R3 was not reflected by higher
plant available P or N. Evidence of pasture root exploration to at least 0.75 m across the control and
rehabilitated sites suggested that pasture rooting depth was not a major factor limiting pasture growth.
Grazing management was therefore likely to have been important in determining variation in initial
biomass. Quantification of root vigour, soil water availability and nutrient cycling properties deserve further
investigation in terms of the sustainability of soil conditions favourable for pasture production on these soils.
The mean depth to interburden in all rehabilitated sites (40-50 cm) was shallow compared with the control
soil depth to saprolitic material, but exceeded the mining company’s operational target depth of 30 cm. In
both undisturbed and rehabilitated soils with shallow soil profiles (<0.6 m) pasture roots generally explored
the deeper horizons or layers, including the interburden material in the rehabilitated sites. The interburden
was considered structureless, much like naturally occurring saprolitic (partially weathered parent material)
horizons, but the observations of roots suggested that this horizon was being utilised to some extent to satisfy
plant demands. Two benchmark sites displayed similar features of shallow soil depth and root exploration
beyond the maximum soil depth. Assuming the rehabilitated soil was a mixture of original A and B horizon
material, darkening of the A1 horizon in the site that was rehabilitated five years ago (R2) suggested that
there had been a significant level of organic matter breakdown and some degree of soil evolution.
Conclusion
With the exception of higher plant-available P and mineral N in two rehabilitated sites, there was little
difference in the measured soil chemical properties at T1 between the control and rehabilitated sites with
regard to benefits or constraints to pasture production. On average, none of the rehabilitated sites and
depths would be considered sodic or saline. The rehabilitated soil depth was at the shallow end of the range
measured across benchmark sites, however, root exploration into the interburden layer occurred in all
rehabilitated sites suggesting pastures may also extract minerals and moisture from this layer. Information on
soil hydraulic, porosity and nutrient cycling properties is required to inform the long term sustainability of
the rehabilitated soils.
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Abstract
This paper reports the findings of two studies conducted to investigate the effects on pH and Eh of acid
sulfate soil following addition of organic carbon and nitrogen. The first study compared the responses to
simple carbon sources (glucose, sodium acetate and molasses) with complex organic matter in the form of
chopped Phragmites. The second experiment considered the effect of nitrogen by testing organic matter
with varying N content. Changes in Eh and sulfate concentrations induced by these treatments mirrored the
changes in pH. These experiments showed that organic carbon alone was ineffective in treating sulfuric soil,
and that nitrogen was needed. Lucerne hay which had the highest N content produced the largest increase in
pH, and that the pH changes of pea straw and wheat straw were roughly proportional to their N content. It
was proposed that the alkalinising effect of the treatments was mediated by anaerobic microbial metabolism
which required sources of nitrogen as well as organic carbon.
Introduction
Acid sulfate soil (ASS) are naturally occurring soils or sediments formed under reducing and water-logged
(anaerobic) conditions that either contain sulfuric acid or have the potential to form it, in an amount that
can have serious negative impacts on the health of human and the environment (Ljung et al. 2009). When
ASS materials are below the natural water table, no threat is posed unless the water table is lowered as a
result of changes in land use or hydrological regimes (Reid and Butcher 2011), leading to the exposure and
oxidation of sulfidic (potential ASS) materials containing sulfidic minerals (e.g. pyrite, FeS2). Oxidation of
sulfidic minerals results in production of sulfuric acid. Release of the sulfuric acid produced in turn leads
to solubilisation of soil matrices in which potentially toxic constituents (metals and metalloids) are held.
Production of sulfuric acid, mobilisation and accumulation of toxic soil constituents such as As and Al,
coupled with deoxygenation, and production of monosulfidic black ooze are the major causes of the negative
impacts of ASS (Fitzpatrick et al. 2008).
Unless the negative impacts are successfully managed, soil characteristics, water quality and biodiversity,
human health, commercial and recreational fisheries, engineered and community infrastructure, scenic
amenity and tourism, and agricultural productivity are seriously affected. The seriousness of the impacts
has made management of ASS materials an important issue, and several management strategies have
been proposed, focusing on two key principles. The first principle is to neutralise the actual acidity and to
manage the by-products of oxidation. The second is to curtail oxidation of sulfidic soil materials and prevent
exposure. Among the strategies proposed and tested, application of an alkaline material, e.g. agricultural lime
to neutralise sulfuric soil materials and, minimise disturbance of the potential ASS materials are the most
preferred management strategies (Ljung et al. 2009).
An alternative strategy that has received equal attention in managing acidified environments caused
by acidic soil materials other than ASS (e.g. acid mine drainage) with varying success is the application
of organic matter, preferably containing high carbon to create alkalinity using microbial processes. The
principle is to create an anoxic environment by microbial depletion of oxygen, in order to stimulate the
activity of sulfur reducing microbes to generate alkalinity to neutralise the soil (Frömmichen et al. 2004).
This strategy has the potential to both ameliorate sulfuric soils and to prevent the oxidation of sulfidic
soils by utilizing the biogenic alkalinity produced during microbial decomposition of the organic matter. In
comparison to lime, which is expensive and may not be readily accessible in poor economies (Powell and
Martens 2005), organic matter is relatively cheap and readily available. This strategy, however, is currently
not widely used in ASS management, in part due to contradictory results on its efficacy. The purpose of the
current study was to investigate the effects of organic matter with varying nitrogen content on the pH and Eh
of sulfuric soil. Additionally, the effect of these treatments on sulfate content was measured.

Materials and Methods
Soil
Sulfidic soil collected from the Finniss River (35˚24’28.28’’S; 138˚49’54.37’’E) in South Australia under
less than 1 m of water was oxidised to be used as sulfuric soil. The average pH in water (pHw 1:5 w/w)
of the sulfidic soil was 6.7, with a field capacity of 49.2%. The average organic matter content estimated
by weight loss-on-ignition (Schulte and Hopkins 1996) was 10.6%. More detailed geochemistry and metal
concentrations of the collection site are given in (Fitzpatrick et al. 2008), the sites being identified as AA26.3
and FIN 26.
Nitrogen and carbon sources
Organic carbon was supplied either as simple compounds glucose, sodium acetate, and unsulfured molasses,
or in complex form in ground (<0.5 mm) plant material. The nitrogen (N) content of the plant material
determined by ICP-OES was: Phragmites shoots (3.7% N), lucerne hay (3.2% N), pea straw (1.2% N), and
wheat straw (0.8% N).
Experiments and moisture regimes
Two incubation studies were conducted under aerobic soil conditions. In the first study, effects of the addition
of different simple carbon sources on sulfuric soil pH (initial pHw 3.7) and Eh were investigated. Glucose and
sodium acetate were incorporated at the rate of 4 g per 50 g soil, and molasses and Phragmites mulch at 5 g per
50 g soil. Replicate treatments were incubated in 70 ml Falcon tubes for 6 months at approximately 22oC. In the
second study, 1 g lucerne hay, pea straw and wheat straw were mixed in 79 g soil. The control treatments had
no additions. All the treatments were set in 70 ml Falcon tubes, replicated 10 times and incubated for 6 months
under laboratory conditions in a randomized design manner. The aerobic soil conditions were maintained by
keeping the soils at 75% field capacity on a weight basis by adding water throughout the study.
Measurements
Only three replicates of all the treatments of both studies were used for data collection. Soil Eh and pH were
measured from: 10 mm, 20 mm, 40 mm, 60 mm and 80 mm depths (top to bottom). Eh was measured using a
single Ag/AgCl reference and platinum electrode (Pt) combination using an automated data logger, connected
to a laptop that was preinstalled with the logger’s program. The frame of the Pt was marked as per the depths
to use as a guide during measurements. During measurement, the reference electrode was inserted in the soil
surface and remained inserted throughout. The Pt electrode, however, was invariably inserted at different
depths using the marks as guides. The Eh data logged were uploaded using the laptop and saved as Microsoft
Excel files.
As a standard procedure, electrode drifts were minimized by leaving both the Pt wire and reference electrode
inserted in the soil to equilibrate for 10 minutes and Eh measured in the next 10 minutes (Rabenhorst et al.
2009). The Eh for each tube was obtained by averaging the values obtained over the 10 minutes measuring
period. The treatment average was obtained by taking the mean of the three replicate tubes. These values were
corrected for the reference offset to be relative to the potential of a standard hydrogen electrode by adding 200
mV (Fiedler et al. 2007). The stability and accuracy of the working electrodes were maintained using standard
test solutions and cleaning procedures as per Fiedler et al. (2007).
In order to measure pH, the Falcon tubes were marked out as per the depths Eh were measured previously,
and then carefully cut into sections using the marks as guides. Three replicate soil samples (2 g), randomly
taken from each depth was used in pHw measurements using a calibrated Orion pH meter (720SA model).
To quantify the sulfate contents, a standard curve in a range of 0 to 2 mM SO42- was constructed by adding
between 0 and 2 ml of 2 mM Na2SO4 in 4 ml cuvettes, and the final 2 ml volumes made up with the extraction
solution. The sample extracts and the standards were diluted with 0.7 ml of 0.5 M HCl and 0.7 ml barium
chloride-polyethylene glycol reagent, mixed between additions and left for 10 minutes, mixed again and the
absorbance read at 600 nm using a spectrophotometer.

Results and Discussion
The changes in pH and Eh measured in the first study are shown in Fig. 1a and b. The pH of the soil to which
glucose was added did not change from the initial pH, while molasses increased the pH by approximately 1
unit. The control soil increased from an initial pHw of 3.7 to between 3.9 at 10 mm depth and 6.4 at 80 mm
depth. In contrast, the soil mixed with Phragmites mulch had increased to between 6.7 at 10 mm depth to 7.3 at
80 mm depth. This represents a pH increase compared to the control soil of 3 units near the surface and 1 unit
at depth (Fig. 1a). The redox potential of the control soil remained close to zero down the profile. Eh of soil
mixed with sodium acetate or glucose remained in the range of +240 to +412 mV, while the pH of the molasses
treatment declined from +247 mV near the surface to +77 mV at depth. The greatest change in redox was seen
in the soil mixed with Phragmites mulch, where the Eh declined to between -153 mV at 10 mm depth to -172
mV at 80 mm depth (Fig. 1b).
a

b

Figure 1. Changes in (a) pH and (b) Eh of sulfuric soil with and without addition of organic carbon.
Values are means ± s.e. of three replicate measurements.
The second study employed smaller additions of organic matter, but included a range of nitrogen contents. As
in the first study, the pH of the control soil was largely unchanged at the surface but increased by approximately
1.4 units at 80 mm depth (Fig. 2a). All treatments with added plant material showed significant pH increases
over the control with only slight variations over the depth profile. Lucerne hay, which had the highest N
content (3.2%, similar to that of Phragmites, 3.7%) was much more effective at increasing pH than pea straw
(1.2% N) and wheat straw (0.8% N) (Fig. 2a).
a

b

Figure 2. Changes in pH (a) and Eh (b) of a sulfuric soil with and without added organic matter with
varying nitrogen content. Values are means ± s.e. of three replicate measurements.
Soil redox in all treatments essentially mirrored the changes in pH. Lucerne hay reduced the Eh to below -200
mV. The control soil remained relatively aerobic at the surface but declined to -57 mV at 80 mm depth. Pea
straw and wheat straw also produced large shifts in Eh, but not as great as lucerne hay, although much greater
than the control treatment, especially near the surface (Fig. 2b).

a

b

Figure 3. Changes in sulfate concentrations of a sulfuric soil following addition of (a) carbon and (b)
nitrogen sources. Values are means ± s.e. of three replicate measurements.
The changes in sulfate content for each of the treatments are given in Fig. 3. For simple carbon sources
without N, the sulfate content remained constant, whereas quite large reductions in sulfate were observed
for all additions of plant material, more so with higher N content. It is generally accepted that increases
in pH in soils high in sulfate are mediated by microbial activity. It was expected that aerobic microbial
activity would increase oxygen demand and cause the Eh of the soil to decrease to a level at which nitrate
and sulfur-reducing bacteria would be advantaged. The lack of effect of glucose on pH and the relatively
small reduction in Eh was therefore surprising. Sodium acetate and molasses did produce moderate changes
in pH but less than those of the control soil, except at the surface. By far the greatest change was seen with
additions of plant material which contain a range of potential nutrients for soil microbes, in addition to the
source of carbon. The magnitude of the changes in both pH and Eh were correlated with the nitrogen content,
which may suggest the involvement of alkalinity produced by nitrate reducing bacteria, but equally this may
simply reflect a nitrogen requirement for growth of bacteria in general, including sulfur-reducing bacteria.
Overall, the results seem to suggest that addition of organic carbon alone is not an effective method for
ameliorating sulfuric soils.
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Abstract
Background concentrations of metals in sediments and soil are the naturally occurring metals with no
human-derived inputs. Being able to determine background concentrations is becoming increasingly
important in Australia as it is used as part of the risk assessment process on contaminated sites. The current
study utilised the National Geochemical Survey of Australia (NGSA): The Geochemical Atlas of Australia
(GAA) data to form the first Australia-wide assessment of background concentration in sediments using a
geochemical index approach. A continental-scale geochemistry database for catchment-outlet-sediments was
obtained from the NGSA: GAA covering 1315 sites across all Australian states and territories. Our aim was
to develop geochemical indices (Hamon et al. 2004) by determining the degree of association between index
metals (Al, Fe and Mn) and other trace elements (Sb, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Hg, Ni, Ag and Zn) for assessing
background concentration ranges and relationships in Australian sediments. Geochemical indices developed
were shown to be a relatively good statistical approached to determine relationships between index elements
and natural concentrations of heavy metals in Australian sediments For instance, linear relations between
Fe and Cu (r2=0.70, P<0.001), Ni (r2=0.67, P<0.0001), and Cr (r2=0.66, P<0.001) showed good fits. The
data based generated by the GAA, offered a means to determine the natural background concentrations of
heavy metals in sediment across Australia. The calculated natural background geochemical relationships will
provide assistance in the separation of naturally enriched sites compared to human-impacted environments.
Introduction
Background concentrations of metals in sediments and soil are the naturally occurring metals with no
human-derived inputs. In general, background heavy metals are derived from parent materials with
the concentration in sediment and soil diverging from that in the bedrock during weathering and soil/
sediment formation. Even in soils and sediments that are naturally heavy metal-enriched, the environmental
bioavailability of background heavy metals is usually low due to their incorporation into the soil matrix.
Thus, where elevated but naturally occurring heavy metals can be established, they are generally accepted
to be of low risk. Being able to determine background concentrations is becoming increasingly important in
Australia as it is used as part of the risk assessment process on contaminated sites. The current study utilised
the National Geochemical Survey of Australia (NGSA): The Geochemical Atlas of Australia (GAA) data
to form the first Australia-wide assessment of background concentration in sediments using a geochemical
index approach.
Materials and Methods
A continental-scale geochemistry database for catchment-outlet-sediments was obtained from the National
Geochemical Survey of Australia (NGSA): The Geochemical Atlas of Australia (GAA), containing a total
of 59 elements and parameters (de Caritat and Cooper 2011). Sediments were collected between 2007 and
2009 from 1315 sites across all Australian states and territories with analysis starting in 2009 and concluding
in 2010 (de Caritat and Cooper 2011). The survey covered ≈ 81% (6.174 million km2) of Australia. The
NGSA has previously published information from the GAA to provide the first directly comparable maps
of metal concentration in mineral soils between Europe and Australia, showing variation of elements in
topsoil collected at the continental scale in the northern and the southern hemisphere (Reimann, de Caritat
et al. 2012). In the current study, the GAA database provided a unique data source for gaining a greater
understanding of elemental relationships in Australian sediments for differentiating between natural
background and contaminated sites
Out of the 59 elements reported in the GAA database, only data for Fe, Mn and Al for use as index elements
and ten heavy metals (Sb, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Hg, Ni, Ag and Zn) for which sediment quality guidelines

for Australia exist (ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000) were used. Al-Fe-Mn normalisation was used to
assess background concentrations of heavy metals in sediments and compared against the existing quality
guidelines for sediments (ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000). The method of sample preparation and analysis
for index elements (Fe, Mn) and heavy metals (As, Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) has been previously reported
by GAA (de Caritat, Cooper et al. 2009; de Caritat, Cooper et al. 2010).
Our aim was to develop geochemical indices (Hamon et al. 2004) by determining the degree of association
between index metals (Al, Fe and Mn) and other trace elements for assessing background concentration
ranges and relationships in Australian sediments.
Results and Discussion
Cr and Zn had the highest concentrations in Australia sediments with means of 36.61 ± 2 mg kg-1 and 32.65
± 0.7 mg kg -1, respectively (Table 1). In comparison, Cu, Ni and Pb had approximately three times lower
concentrations with means of 13.8 ± 0.4 mg kg-1, 13.8 ± 0.5 mg kg-1, and 10.2 ± 0.9 mg kg-1, respectively.
The remaining heavy metals were lower in concentration, following the order As > Sb > Cd > Hg = Ag
(Table 1). Background concentrations assessed using mean concentrations (box-plots) for heavy metals
in sediments did not exceed the recommended sediment quality guidelines (Figure 1). Both the low and
high values for the Interim Sediment Quality Guidelines (ISQG) (ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000) were
well above the mean and the 95th percentile values for most of the heavy metals. However, Ni showed the
shortest margin with 7.2 mg kg-1 between the empirical mean and the low ISQG values. Interestingly, the low
ISQG value for Ni was below the 95th percentile of the Ni data distribution.
Table 1 Descriptive statistics for heavy metals in Australian sediments (mg kg-1 d.w.) including number
of samples mean, standard error (SE), confidence interval (C.I.), percentiles and Interim Sediments
Qualitative Guidelines (ISQG, Low and High)a (ANZECC and ARMCANZ 2000).
Element

N

Mean

SE

C.I. of
Mean

25th

75th

ISQG
Lowb

Highc

Sb
As
Cd
Cr
Cu

1226
1260
1067
1309
1308

0.26
2.85
0.08
36.61
13.83

0.025
0.225
0.006
2.074
0.353

0.05
0.44
0.01
4.07
0.69

0.09
1.00
0.03
15.0
5.42

0.27
2.90
0.08
37.5
18.0

2.00
20.0
1.50
80.0
65.0

25.0
70.0
10.0
370
270

Pb
Hg
Ni
Ag
Zn

1310
839
1301
1001
1262

10.23
0.030
13.78
0.030
32.65

0.936
0.004
0.509
0.004
0.740

1.84
0.01
1.00
0.01
1.45

4.16
0.02
4.70
0.01
15.20

11.4
0.03
17.1
0.03
44.3

50.0
0.15
21.0
1.00
200

220
1.00
52.0
3.70
410

a

all parameters were back-transformed
low (Trigger value) = unlikely biological disturbance
c
high = poses a risk to the ecosystem
b

Geochemical indices developed by least squares regression analysis of the log-transformed data was shown
to be a relatively good statistical approach to determine significant relationships between index elements and
natural concentrations of heavy metals in Australian sediments (Figure 1 and data not presented). Amongst
index elements, Fe showed the best relationship when plotted with heavy metals. For instance, Fe and Cu
(r2=0.70, P<0.001), Ni (r2=0.67, P<0.0001), and Cr (r2=0.66, P<0.001) showed a good fits. In contrast, poor
but still significant relationships were detected for Zn (r2=0.39, P<0.0001), As (r2=0.34, P<0.001), and very
poor but significant for the rest heavy metals. Differences were observed in the relationships amongst index
elements including Al, Fe and Mn. For instance, relationships between Mn and Cu (r2=0.62, P<0.0001) and
Ni (r2=0.59, P<0.0001) were slightly lower compared to Fe, and much lower for Cr (r2=0.29, P<0.0001);
whereas Zn (r2=0.40, P<0.0001) and As (r2=0.21, P<0.0001) remained similarly poor. The remainder of the
relationships between heavy metals and Mn were very poor but still significant. In comparison with Fe, the
relationships formed between Al and Ni (r2=0.61, P<0.0001) and Cu (r2=0.57, P<0.0001) were lower. All the
remaining index metal- heavy metal relationships were poor but significant, such as Cr (r2=0.4, P<0.0001).

The ISQG values were exceeded by the prediction intervals of geochemical associations between heavy
metals and index elements. For instance, the 95 % prediction intervals for Cr, Cu and Ni at higher index
element concentrations showed a tendency to exceed both the low and high ISQG values (Table 1, Figure
1 and data not presented). For the rest of the heavy metals (Sb, As, Cd, Pb, Hg, Ag and Zn), their linear
associations including their 95% prediction intervals did not exceed either of the ISQG values (Table 1,
Figure 1 and data not presented).
To the best of our knowledge, the only other study which has investigated geochemical indices for
background concentrations in Australia was for soil rather than sediment (Hamon et al. 2004). In the current
study with sediments, the natural background indices were broadly in line with that reported by Hamon
et al. (2004). In particular, similarities were observed in the relationship between Fe and As, Cr and Ni,
in that high concentration of As, Cr and Ni correlated to high levels of Fe, for both sediments and soils.
Interestingly, Hamon et al. (2004) also demonstrated heavy metals with high correlations to index metals
exceeded the Australian Ecological Investigation Levels (NEPC 1999), set at 20 mg As kg-1, 400 mg Cr kg-1,
and 60 mg Ni kg-1. For sediments, the ISQG values are different (see Table 1), but also were exceeded for As,
Cr and Ni. Worth mentioning is the index association between Fe and Cu, which exceeded the ISQG values
in sediments. However, this was not the case in soils (Hamon, McLaughlin et al. 2004).
The data based generated by the Geochemical Atlas of Australia, offered a means to determine the natural
background concentrations of heavy metals in sediment across Australia. The use of linear associations as an
approach to determine the natural back ground levels at continental scale from previously studies conducted
in soils across Australia, and using index elements was confirmed. Comparison of natural back ground levels
of heavy metals in sediments with other continental regions can be made and further understanding should
be gain in the process of mineral formation and weathering worldwide. Moreover, the calculated natural
background values will provide with further assistance in the separation of naturally enriched sites from
human-impacted environments.
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Figure 1 Data distribution for heavy metals and relationship between heavy metal concentrations [(a) Sb; (b) As;
(c) Cd; (d) Cr; (e) Cu; (f) Pb; (g) Hg; (h) Ni; (i) Ag and (j) Zn] and Fe (%) in the sediments. Each box represents
the data distribution for heavy metals delimited by 25th and 75th percentiles with error bars denoting 5th and
95th percentiles and includes the median (solid line), and outliers (black dots). The black lines across the scatter
plot represent the regression fit for all observations, the dashed horizontal lines shows the threshold for unlikely
biological disturbance, whereas the solid horizontal line shows the threshold that may pose a risk to the ecosystem
for Australian Recommended Interim Sediment Quality Guideline (ISQG). ISQG values are presented in Table 1.
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Abstract
Drip fertigation is regarded as a precise and efficient method of supplying water and nutrients to tree crops.
Despite its widespread use in a range of agricultural industries, there is limited research into the distribution
of water and solutes after fertigation and irrigation events. Here, we compare Electrical Resistivity Imaging
(ERI) with dye tracer patterns and soil nitrate distribution in a commercial apple orchard in southern
Tasmania. Fertigated calcium nitrate was applied with dye tracer through pressure compensated drippers
along the treeline of the orchard row. This was followed by a single irrigation event the next day via in-line
drippers, split into high and low treatments over the fertigated area. Two dimensional ERI was conducted
over a 16 meter length of crop row, immediately before and at four occasions post fertigation. ERI was
shown to be a potentially useful tool for mapping infiltration of irrigation and nitrate, as changes in resistivity
appeared to be correlated with infiltration, although the contribution to the change in resistivity from
irrigation as opposed to the solute content of the fertigation could not be determined. Dye analysis indicated
infiltration of water resulted from preferential flow processes whereas infiltration of the nitrate indicated it
was absorbed by organic matter within the A1 horizon
Introduction
Drip fertigation is regarded as a precise and efficient method of supplying water and nutrients to tree crops
(Neisen and Neilsen 1991). Despite wide spread use of drip irrigation in many agricultural industries, there
are relatively few studies which have measured the soil water and nutrient distribution from drippers (Klein
and Spieler 1987). In the tree crop industries, research is required to develop soil specific guidelines for drip
fertigation, to enable growers to optimise water and nutrient application within the plant root zone.
Techniques for determining the distribution of nitrate and water following fertigation or irrigation are
difficult. Excavation of irrigated soil is destructive, damages tree roots, and does not provide information
about temporal changes in soil water or nitrate distribution. Electrical Resistivity Imaging (ERI) has been
demonstrated to be an effective non-destructive means of determining changes in soil moisture at both the
paddock and laboratory core scale (Barker and Moore 1998; Ganz, Bachmann et al. 2014). In this study
we compared the results of time sequential ERI scans, with dye tracer patterns and soil nitrate distribution
following a fertigation and irrigation event in a commercial apple orchard in southern Tasmania.
Methods
The trial was located in a commercial apple orchard located at Lucaston, in the Huon Valley, Tasmania
(42°59’36.97”S, 147°59’29.04”E). The orchard had previously been irrigated by an existing microirrigaiton
system with inline 2.3 Lh-1 drippers at 0.5 m spacing along the tree line.
Fertigation was applied through pressure compensated drippers, with a 4.8 g L-1 solution calcium nitrate and
7.0 g L-1 Brilliant Blue FCF dye tracer to enable visualisation of infiltration pathways into the soil. Irrigation
was applied the following day at 1.6 L h-1 for 45 and 90 minutes (low and high treatments). Soil pits were
excavated 36 hours after fertigation, under both the low and high irrigation rate areas.
Nitrate and Dye Analysis
Soil samples for nitrate analysis (O’Dell 1993) were collected shortly after excavation by sampling 15 g of
soil in a 10 x 10 cm grid, directly under one of the fertigation drippers in each irrigation treatment. Brilliant
Blue dye tracer stained infiltration pathways were photographed using a Cannon 200D SLR camera as a
single whole profile image at 21 mm focal length. Images were corrected for radial and keystone distortion in
Photoshop CS6, and dye stained pixels were revealed from unstained pixels by adjusting hue and saturation
channels in the RGB colour space.

Electrical Resistivity Imaging
ERI measures resistance to the flow of electricity between metal electrodes. By changing electrode spacing,
apparent resistivity at different depths can be recorded. Specialised inversion programs can then be used to
obtain models of true resistivity. Soil resistivity is sensitive to differences in moisture, content, salt content,
temperature, and to a lesser extent mineralogy. Consequently scans indicate the presence of different soil
materials, ie soil horizons, while differences between scans following irrigation can indicate changes in soil
moisture and solute concentration (Samouelian et al. 2005).
Two dimensional Electrical Resistivity Imaging (ERI) was conducted over a 16 m length of crop row using
the Wenner-alpha electrode array, with 64 electrodes at constant 0.25 m spacing. Electrodes were inserted to
a depth of 10 cm, which is greater than the recommended 5% of unit electrode spacing depth of insertion, to
ensure constant electrode position and contact resistance for duration of the trial. ERI readings were conducted
immediately before and after fertigation, 20 hours after fertigation, 20 hours after irrigation and 36 hours
after irrigation immediately before excavation. Data was acquired using an Allied Associated Geophysical
Ltd Tigre resistivity meter, replicating measurements twice. Readings were typically 110 minutes in duration.
The acquired apparent resistivity data was inverted using the RES2DINV Software Version 3.59 (Loke 2010).
Changes in subsurface resistivity over time were determined by simultaneous time-lapse inversion (Loke
2010), in which the inversion of later data sets were constrained by the first reference model.
Results
Nitrate and dye analysis
Spatial distribution of the dye tracer patterns differed to those of the nitrate distribution. The dye tracer patterns
indicate that infiltration throughout the A1 horizon resulted from a combination of preferential flow and vertical
infiltration with little lateral mobilization beyond the area directly wetted by the dripper. Infiltration into the
A2e horizon resulted in lateral movement of dye tracer along the A1/A2e horizon boundary, presumably due to
a reduction in macropore number and lower conductivity of the A2e horizon associated with silica cementation.
Little if any of the dye tracer infiltrated into the B2 horizon. Under the low irrigation treatment, nitrate was also
observed to have moved laterally along the upper surface of the A1 horizon, presumably due to soil crusting
or dripper application in excess of the soil infiltration rate. Nitrate distribution throughout the A1 horizon
demonstrated a uniform decrease with depth, suggesting that nitrate mobilisation resulted from uniform flow
processes rather than preferential flow processes revealed by the dye tracer (Figure 1).
Electrical Resistivity Imaging
Scans clearly revealed the four major horizons of soil profile, in relation to height and lateral variation of
different soil layers. Following irrigation, changes in resistivity indicative of solute/water plumes were
observed directly under most of the drippers (Figure 2). The last resistivity scan indicated that water/solute had
infiltrated to, approximately 20 cm depth in 9 out of 15 drippers in the low rate irrigation and, between 10 to 60
cm depth in 10 of 11 drippers in the high rate treatment (Figure 1). Lack of a change in resistivity under some
drippers was attributed to runoff and/or, interception by leaves, at the soil surface rather than lack of spatial
resolution by the EMI.

Figure 1: Binary (black) image of dye tracer infiltration pathways, overlaid with nitrate concentration
(color contour). The soil is a Grey, Eutrophic, Humose – Bleached Kurosol (Isbell 2002), in which the
A1 horizon (0-30 cm) consisted of a loamy sand which overlaid a silica cemented, bleached light grey
sand A2e horizon (30 cm – 52 cm) and a podsolized brown grey light clay B2 (organic carbon 5.19%,
pHCaCl2 3.4) horizon (52-70 cm), and a orange mottled light clay B22 horizon (70 cm +).

Figure 2: Change in resistivity following fertigation and high rate irrigation. Fertigation dripper
location is represented by red triangles, blue triangles represent location of irrigation drippers.
Negative values (blue) indicate increase in soil moisture or solute content, positive values (red) indicate
decrease in soil moisture or solute content.
Discussion
During fertigation both water and solute infiltrated into the soil and change in resistivity resulted from both
solute and water infiltration. Electrical current in soils is facilitated mainly by electrolytic conduction, which
is based on the movement of ions within soil pore water. Therefore, change in resistivity tends to be more
sensitive to changes in solutes than soil water per se (Samouelian et al. 2005). Comparison of resistivity
before and after fertigation revealed the most change occurred in the areas immediately surrounding drippers,
similarly to how nitrate was distributed (Figure 1). These results indicate potential for the ERI approach
as a method of determining disparity between solute and water infiltration patterns. Higher resolution of
resistivity scans may have allowed for further discrimination between water and nitrate infiltration patterns.

Understanding of both nitrate and water distribution in relation to plant root distribution is important for
precise management of both tree water and nitrate stress studies. Most past studies report that nitrate being
negatively charged travels with the irrigation wetting front without significant dispersion or retardation.
However results presented in this study suggest that nitrate was mostly retained within the upper A1 horizon,
whilst dye tracer indicated that water infiltration occurred at much lower depths. This clearly demonstrates
the importance of tools such as ERI, capable of non-destructively and rapidly determining heterogeneity
between water and nitrate infiltration patterns in fertigation studies.
Conclusion
The ERI approach appeared to be an effective means of revealing fertigation and irrigation plumes at a low
spatial resolution. The results of this study also revealed the ERI approach may be capable of revealing
disparity between water and solute infiltration patterns. The importance of such tool capable of revealing soil
specific infiltration patterns was demonstrated by this study, which revealed nitrate infiltration be retarded
with regard to water infiltration, contrary to what has been accepted in most literature.
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Abstract
Knowledge gaps exist on the turnover and stabilisation of ‘recent’ root- and microbial-derived carbon and
nitrogen in soil and aggregate fractions under contrasting crop management. We conducted a novel in situ 13C
and 15N labelling of canola crop during flowering (9-11 September 2013) to monitor the fate of recent root
and soil C and N in whole soil organic matter (SOM), microbial biomass, and aggregate-associated SOM
in a Red Kandosol under 4 crop management treatments i.e. a factorial combination of conventional tillage
(CT), no-till (NT), and 0 and 100 kg urea (U)-N ha-1 treatments in Wagga Wagga, NSW. The preliminary
results showed that soil d13C and d15N were enriched by 1.6-2.5‰ and 70-240‰, respectively, 2-3 days after
pulse labelling, and remained consistently enriched over 45 days (i.e. from flowering to crop maturity). The
extent of isotopic enrichment was similar across the treatments. Soil C and N concentrations increased after
flowering and were higher under CT than under NT, regardless of U0 and U100 treatments, and decreased
with depth. Soil microbial biomass C and N were similar between CT and NT and also decreased with depth.
The soil C-to-N ratio increased with time after flowering under CT, suggesting increased root contributions
to SOM relative to NT. Further isotopic analyses and aggregate fractionation work are underway and will
provide insights into how crop management influences the dynamics of recent C and N in microbial biomass,
aggregate-associated SOM and aggregate stability.
Introduction
Improved crop management practices can increase soil C either by increasing organic matter input to soil
and/or by slowing down the rate of turnover of SOM (Conant et al., 2001; Luo et al., 2010; Lu et al.,
2011). While the impact of crop management practices on soil C sequestration potential in Australia has
been examined (Luo et al., 2010; Sanderman et al., 2010), there is a limited understanding of how crop
management practices influence the cycling and stabilisation of root- and microbial-derived C and N. This
knowledge is required to evaluate the potential of management practices to maintain or enhance SOM e.g.
through altering belowground C input and turnover, and its interaction with root- and microbial-derived N in
soil, thereby improving soil functions, including C storage in agro-ecosystems. However, studies examining
the impact of improved crop management practices on the interactive dynamics of root- and microbialderived C and N and their stabilisation in soil aggregates at different depths are currently limited (Lu et
al., 2011). We hypothesise that a greater proportion of the recent C and N will be allocated and stabilised
in roots, microbial biomass and aggregate fractions under NT versus CT, particularly in an N-fertilised
system. If this is true, then aggregate stability could be improved with potential to have a relatively more
stable, aggregate-protected organic matter under fertilised and/or non-fertilised NT versus CT systems. This
study examines how the distribution, fate and stabilisation of recent root- and microbial-derived C and N
in aggregate fractions are impacted by tillage intensity and soil N availability. An in situ plant 13C and soil
15
N labelling experiment was performed during the flowering stage of canola crop on a Red Kandosol under
contrasting tillage and N fertilization treatments to acquire insights into the above mentioned knowledge
gaps.
Materials and Methods
Site description and experimental design

The field site is located in north Wagga Wagga (35°07′S and 147°22′E), NSW. The main experiment was
initiated in 2012 and is part of the National Agricultural Nitrous Oxide Research Program. The canola
(Brassica napus cv. Hyola 555) crop was grown in the second year of a wheat-canola-legume-wheat rotation
system. Four treatments (0 or 100 kg N ha−1 under CT or NT) were selected for the current study. The
experimental design was a split-plot design with the tillage treatments as the whole plot and N fertiliser
as subplot with 3 replicates. A total of 12 plots were established (5.0 × 3.0 m) on 20 August 2013 during
a vegetative phase and were treated with either 0 or 100 kg urea-N ha-1. Each of these plots was divided
into two equal microplots, with one microplot kept as a control and the other labelled with 15N during the
flowering stage of canola plants. Within each 15N labelled, a smaller microplot (1.5 × 2.0 m) was used for
13
CO2 pulse labelling.
In situ 13C and 15N labelling
For 15N labelling, the soil surface of each microplot was uniformly sprayed with 12.0 L solution of urea (2
kg 15N ha-1, 99.0 atom% 15N, Sercon Ltd, Crewe, UK) 20 h before 13C labelling. For 13C labelling, each of the
smaller microplots was sealed with a portable polyvinyl chloride (PVC) chamber and labelled with a pulse
of 13CO2 (a total of 5 L CO2, 99.0 atom% 13C, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA, USA). The
portable chamber was covered with polyethylene (Gro-tuff HDPE, Cheltenham, Victoria, Australia) sheet
with excess sheet buried inside soil ditches and covered with soil to completely seal the chamber. On 10th
and 11th September 2013, between 11 am and 12 noon, 13CO2 was slowly injected into the sealed chambers
to obtain a concentration between 450 and 550 μL L−1. The total CO2 concentration was monitored using a
portable CO2 probe (Vaisala GMP 343, Helsinki, Finland). Air temperatures inside the chambers increased
from 26 to 38° C. At around 4 pm, when the CO2 concentration inside the chamber dropped below 150 μL
L−1 and the temperature was above 38° C, a portion of the chamber was opened for 30 minutes to drop the
temperature below 30° C and increase the CO2 to above 300 ppm. The chambers were re-sealed to capture
overnight 13CO2 respiration and maximise the 13CO2 uptake by plants and removed the following morning as
soon as the night-accumulated CO2 concentration decreased below 100 μL L−1.
Soil sampling
Soil samples were collected using a hand auger (5-cm diameter) from 0-10, 10-20 and 20-30 cm depths on 0,
2, 9, 15, and 30 days after 13C/15N labelling. At canola harvest i.e. 45 days after labelling, six intact soil cores
(three each from on- and inter-rows) from 0-30 cm depths were extracted using a hydraulic corer (with a
cutting head diameter of 4.4 cm) and the soil cores were divided into 0-10, 10-20 and 20-30 cm depths.
Soil processing and analyses
The soils were sieved through a 4.75-mm sieve by removing non-root organic matter (debris) and gravels;
these samples are being fractionated to isolate water-stable aggregates. A subsample (100-g) of the 4.75-mm
sieved soil was air-dried, sieved to < 2-mm (removing gravel >2-mm but transferring roots from the top of
the sieve to < 2-mm soil). A further subsample (10 g) of this 2-mm sieved soil was ground to fine powder
using a MM 400 Mixer Mill grinder (Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany) for C%, N%, d13C and d15N analyses.
The d13C and d15N signatures and total C and N concentrations in the soil were analysed at the University
of California’s Stable Isotope Facility using an elemental analyzer interfaced to a continuous flow isotope
ratio mass spectrometer (http://stableisotopefacility.ucdavis.edu/13cand15n.html). The soil d13C and d15N
signatures were expressed as: d13C or d15N (‰) = [(Rsample − Rstandard)/Rstandard] × 1000, where R = 13C/12C or
15
N/14N, and the standard is a Pee Dee belemnite fossil or atmospheric air, respectively. The standard errors of
laboratory analyses were 0.02–0.08‰ for d13C and 0.15–0.36 ‰ for d15N.
A subsample (~70 g) of the field moist soil (stored at 4° C) was taken within 4 days after collection and
sieved through a 2 mm sieve to remove debris, roots and > 2 mm gravel. Soil microbial biomass C and N
were analysed on these samples using a fumigation-extraction procedure (Brooks et al., 1985; Beck et al.,
1997).
Results and Discussions
Effects of tillage intensity and N fertilisation on soil d13C and d15N
Before labelling, the soil d13C and d15N values at 0−10 cm depth were -25.20 and 6.63‰ (Figure 1 a, b),
respectively. Both d13C and d15N values showed natural-occurring enrichment with depth i.e. d13C of -22.95
and -22.03‰ and d13N of 7.37 and 7.81‰ for 10-20 and 20-30 cm depths, respectively (data not shown).
Two days after external 13C/15N labelling, the d13C values were enriched by ~1.6 to 2.5‰ and d15N by ~70 to
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240‰ across the treatments and soil depths (Figure 1 a, b; data not shown for 10-20 and 20-30 cm depths),
and remained consistently enriched over a 45-day period (from flowering to seed maturity. The results
indicate that the recently fixed C was rapidly transferred (within 2 days) belowground to the plant-soil
system, with the recent C allocated to structural components of roots and microbial biomass, and stabilised
on mineral surfaces and in soil aggregates. Since the 15N labelling was performed via urea application to
the soil, the rapid and consistently high enrichment over time may have resulted from sorption of inorganic
N (e.g. ammonium N) by soil minerals, and uptake of urea-15N by roots (data not shown) and microbes
and subsequent stabilisation of root-and microbial-derived N on mineral surfaces and in soil aggregates.
This study is unique as the dynamics of recent root and soil C and N including in microbial pools are
being monitored in an undisturbed continuum of plant roots, soil microbes and soil aggregates. Over a
45-day period a consistently similar 13C and 15N enrichment in soils between the treatments implied that
these management practices did not affect the dynamics of recent root and microbial-derived soil C and N,
although there was a tendency for greater 13C and 15N enrichment in the CT than NT treatments (Figure 1 a,
b). Further analysis of isotopic C and N in microbial biomass, and aggregate and mineral fractions should
provide insights into the cycling and stabilisation of recent root and microbial-derived soil C and N as
impacted by tillage intensity and N availability in the soil.
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Figure 1: Soil d13C and d15N values (Fig. 1a,b), and total carbon and nitrogen (Fig. 1c,d) concentrations
and C-to-N ratio (Fig. 1d) in the 0-10 cm depth after in situ 13C and 15N labelling of canola plant-soil
system across the contrasting tillage intensity [conventional tillage (CT) and no-till (NT)] and nitrogen
fertilisation [0 and 100 kg urea (U)-N ha-1] treatments on a Red Kandosol in Wagga Wagga, New South
Wales.
Effects of tillage intensity and N fertilisation on total soil C and N concentrations
Total soil C and N concentrations were higher under the fertilised CT treatment than the other treatments
(Figure 1 c, d) and decreased with depth (data not shown). Total soil C increased during transition from pod
filling (15-30 days after labelling) to seed maturity under CT but remained similar or decreased under NT
in the 0-10 cm depth (Figure 1 c, d). As a result the C-to-N ratio of the soil was higher under CT than NT
(Figure 1d), suggesting greater contribution to SOM from relatively high C-to-N ratio roots under CT than
under NT. Although previous studies have indicated that NT (cf. CT) can increase soil C stocks, for example,
by slowing down the rate of loss of soil C (Gale and Cambardella, 2000; Six et al., 2000b), our short-term
study shows that root input to soil could increase under CT possibly due to decreased soil bulk density (data
not shown), thus allowing better root proliferation in soil, relative to NT. If CT increases root input to soil in

the short-term, clearly there is a need to modify tillage practices e.g. by strategically reducing tillage intensity
in CT systems to help reduce soil C loss via disruption of soil aggregates, exposing protected organic matter
to microbial decomposition. Our short-term results are inconsistent with other studies comparing the impact
of CT versus NT on soil C over a longer term so this requires further investigation to determine whether
there is a need to reconsider recommendations for tillage practices.
Tillage intensity and N fertilisation impact on soil microbial biomass C and N
Over a period of 45 days from canola flowering to harvest, soil microbial biomass C (SMBC) and N
(SMBN) were generally similar among the tillage intensity and N fertiliser treatments and decreased with
depth (data not shown).
In conclusion, the preliminary results from the external 13C and 15N labelling of a canola plant-soil system
show consistent enrichment of soil d13C and d15N until the crop maturity after the initial rapid enrichment i.e.
within 2 days after the labelling of the plant-soil system at the flowering stage. These dynamics of recent C
and N may be related to rapid uptake and allocation and subsequent stabilisation of recently fixed 13C and
soil-applied 15N in roots, microbes, and soil aggregates. Our simultaneous in situ foliage 13CO2 and soil 15N
labelling approach can rapidly and significantly label plant-soil system, including aboveground tissues (data
not shown) to allow tracking the fate and distribution of recent C and N in SOM fractions and turnover of
roots under contrasting crop management and realistic field conditions.
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Abstract
A baseline soil carbon survey was conducted on 10 farms in five Bioregions of NSW. Soil cores to a depth
0-30 cm were measured for total organic carbon (TC) percentage, and in general the mean TC in these
agricultural soils were significantly lower under cropping compared to pasture/native paddocks. Farms with
higher TC levels were found to exhibit the largest variability in TC, which might have direct implications
for sampling design and intensity in any program for the long-term monitoring/auditing of TC content. Soil
texture within a farm, often within a paddock, was found to be highly variable, and TC in silty clay soil was
found to be significantly higher than clay and sandy clay soils.
Introduction
Decline in soil carbon (SC) has adverse effects several crucial soil properties important for soil function
and crop productivity. Land use change (LUC) and management practices (MP) that disturb soil structure
are often responsible for this decline. LUC and associated MP that may apply to agricultural land include
cropland, pasture, grassland, forests, soil infrastructure and application of soil amendments (Lesslie, et al.
2006). Regionally SC is expected to vary due to natural variation in rainfall, temperature, management, and
soil type.
The overall objective of the study is to survey farms in regional NSW and monitor the TC levels under
different soil type and management regimes. Further, this survey aims to identify existing SC sinks in soils,
and to assess a number of farmer-chosen management strategies for their ability to improve SC levels.
The final results should be useful to guide farm managers in NSW on future management decisions aimed
at increasing carbon stocks, and policy makers for building policies (Grealish et al., 2011). This paper
reports on the initial TC survey that will form the baseline quantification against which the impact of any
management changes on TC will be subsequently assessed.
Material and Methods
Ten farms located across 5 biogeoregions of NSW are included in the study (Figure 1). A targeted sampling
scheme was devised for each paddock within a farm using broad-scale soil gammaradiometric data,
landscape terrain information and, where available, historic soil or crop yield maps. The sampling schemes
were designed to help ensure the full extent of TC variability at a site was sampled for the baseline study and
subsequent monitoring for changes in TC at the end of the project. A k-means clustering algorithm (Hartigan
and Wong 1979) was used to combine the available spatial data layers into a single map and then stratify
each field into areas (classes) of different response from which to collect soil samples. Sample sites were
randomly selected within each class prior to sampling. Where this procedure was not appropriate, such as
small native vegetation areas, random sampling across the area was undertaken.
The soil samples were then collected using a GPS-guided all-terrain vehicle (10-cm precision) equipped with
a hydraulic soil corer. Sample cores were extracted to 30cm to enable the total soil organic carbon content
to be calculated for the 0-30cm soil layer. A minimum of 10 soil samples were collected from each paddock
or native vegetation area, and on average each farm had at least three paddocks under diverse management
regimes (Grealish et al., 2011). In cropping or pasture paddocks, a duplicate sample was collected at five
of the sampling points to estimate short range variation in TC. This meant that usually 15 samples were
collected from each production paddock. In addition a profile soil core (0-90cm) was collected in each
production paddock to describe the site soil in greater detail. The TC percent was analysed by the combustion

method, and particle size analysis was conducted by the hydrometer method in the laboratory.
Farm locations
The distribution of the farms across bioregions within New South Wales is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: 10 Farm site locations included in the study.
Results and discussion
Table1: Average TC % across all the farms and management regimes
Farm

Average TC for
native/pasture
areas (%)

Merribee

Average
TC for
cropping
areas (%)
1.34

1.79

Average carbon
density for
cropping areas
(Mg C/ha)
48.68

Average carbon
density for native/
pasture areas (Mg
C/ha)
64.80

Whole-farm
average carbon
density (Mg C/
ha)
52.69

Plantation

1.29

1.7

50.00

62.59

54.2

Merrilong

1.12

1.53

41.75

53.16

44.6

Livingston

1.04

1.46

45.63

59.99

50.42

Cropping vs
Native

Warili

1.09

1.27

39.44

49.26

45.98

Wilgo

1.09

-

40.23

-

40.23

Kilnyana

0.96

0.98

35.70

43.63

38.87

Perennial
pasture vs
cropping/
native
Cropping
comparison
Cropping vs
Native

Eurie Eurie

0.94

0.97

34.87

36.73

35.49

Cropping vs
Native

Kambodia

0.70

1.01

29.90

43.64

43.64

Cropping vs
Native

Lachlan
Down

0.80

0.76

33.56

35.10

33.95

Cropping vs
Native

1.04

1.22

39.98

49.88

Group
Average

Management
regime

Cropping vs
Native
Cropping vs
Native
Cropping vs
Native

Table 1 documents the average SC levels for the farms based on management regime. The cropping fields
at Merribee, where the highest TC levels were recorded, are in a rice production rotation and the anaerobic
conditions induced during flooding may be expected to lower the rate of decomposition of organic matter by
lowering the temperature of soil and limiting microbial activities (Sahrawat 2003; Meersmans, et al. 2009).

Figure 2a displays the whole-farm data and shows that the farms in the northern Biogeoregions have in
general registered the highest overall TC. The notable exceptions to this generalisation being ‘Merribee’ at
Binya, ‘Kambodia’ (Moree), and ‘Eurie Eurie’ (Walgett). The farms with higher TC are also generally the
most variable. Figure 2b classifies the average soil texture for each field by plotting the clay, silt and sand
content on an Australian texture triangle. High spatial variability of soil texture was found not only between
farms but also within different areas of the same farm.

Figure 2. (a) box plot of TC on the 10 farms, (b) plot of average soil texture for the fields on each farm.

Table 2. Results of ANOVA conducted on TC and soil type
Soil type
Silty
Clay
Clay
Sandy
Clay

Cropping and Pasture

Cropping

Pasture

TC (%)

TC (%)

TC (%)

1.34a

1.22a

1.51a

1.02b

1.01b

1.11a

0.95b

0.79b

1.03a

Table 2 shows the results of an ANOVA conducted on TC and soil texture where TC is found to be
significantly higher in the silty clay soil. Silt and clay contents are known to preserve organic matter by
converting it to a passive form in a short turnover period (Silver, et al. 2000; Meersmans, et al. 2009). Coarse
sand fractions are known to take more time to stabilise organic matter by slow conversion into passive
form (Silver, et al. 2000) and in general store a lower amount of organic matter than silt and clay fractions
(Cotching 2010).
These first stage results on the levels of TC across the farms suggest the following:
• In general, cropping activities on these farms may have reduced/limited the TC content relative to the
native/pasture areas. The group wide reduction in TC of 15% from the levels in native/pasture areas is
in the lower range of loss shown by Luo et al. (2010). For example, on Warili, where a comparison of
the historical impact of three primary management activities on SC were explored, the observed TC
levels were ranked as native>perennial pasture phase> cropping phase. Native and pasture areas are most
likely to contribute to higher and more stable levels of TC due to reduced soil disturbance and sustained
vegetative cover. This general result is in line with previous studies across south-east NSW (e.g. Chan,
2008; Chan et al. 2011). The group wide reduction in TC of 15% from the levels in native/pasture areas is
in the lower range of loss shown by Luo et al. (2010) in an Australia-wide analysis. Previous work (Toole,
2009) has also suggested that in lower rainfall areas where the TC is expected to be lower, the reduction
in TC due to the introduction of cropping may be relatively smaller than higher rainfall areas. The results
here from Walgett and Rankin Springs appear to confirm this pattern.

• The farms with higher TC also generally display the most variability across the sampled fields. Where
variability is high, options for audit sampling and practices to improve TC content may need to be
considered in more detail than more uniform areas.
• Areas with lower TC and high silt/clay fractions may be areas with the greatest potential to increase TC
in the future. Management options within cropping or pasture phases that increase organic matter entering
the soil in these areas may be an effective way to increase overall field/farm TC levels.
Conclusions
At the state level it is farm location (or associated agro-climatic factors), soil texture and land-use that are
major drivers of variability in TC across the farms in this project. The findings that pasture or native areas
have higher TC levels than cropping areas implies that there is ‘room’ to improve TC levels across cropping
fields. The inclusion of a pasture phase in the rotation would be expected to help increase the TC levels in
cropping fields as suggested by Chan et al. (2010). The impacts on crop yield, farm operations and enterprise
economics would need to be considered.
It is important to note that these results are based on an initial baseline soil survey, but the preliminary
findings here are important for researchers and policy makers considering the development of managerial/
agronomic methods for increasing the storage of carbon in soil. They also have implications for carbon
accounting systems based on physical soil sampling given that the variability in TC across fields was
generally highest on the farms with highest TC levels. It implies that the number of samples required and/or
the location of the samples across the landscape would need to be targeted to ensure a robust estimate of the
average TC was obtained.
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Abstract
Alkaline soils (pH>8) cover one third of the world’s land area, and soil alkalinity affects chemical fertility,
in particular, the ability to provide nutrients to plants. Soil pH can have an important role in stabilising
organic carbon (OC) by altering its speciation. The enhanced solubility of OC at high pH means that added
organic matter may not be retained in soils because of the dissolution and mobilisation of OC. Sorption is an
important process for retention of OC in soils. Using wet chemical analysis and infrared spectroscopy this
study was performed to investigate the adsorption equilibrium of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) extracted
from wheat straw on carbonate minerals and alkaline soils. The sorption of DOC was significantly lower
in CaCO3+Na2CO3 (pH ~ 9.1) compared with CaCO3 (pH~8.3) and CaCO3 + CaCl2 (pH ~ 8.1) suspensions
indicating that DOC adsorption is highly pH dependent and is controlled by Ca+2 concentration in soil
solution. Adsorption isotherms for the soils determined indicated that DOC adsorption increased with
reducing pH. Different adsorption/desorption capacities were exhibited by the soils which were related to
their pH, mineralogy and elemental concentration.
Introduction
Dissolved organic matter, a labile pool of soil organic matter, affects the transport of nutrients, soil microbial
activity and contribute to mineral weathering. The cycling of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) within soils is
influenced by a combination of chemical, physical and biological processes (Kalbitz, Solinger et al. 2000).
While processes controlling DOC cycling in organic soil horizons are primarily microbial, control on DOC
retention within mineral horizons is primarily by adsorption to soil surfaces. Adsorption is rapid, occurring
within seconds to minutes, and thus occurs more rapidly than microbial decomposition (Bolan, Adriano et al.
2011). Predicting DOC partitioning between mineral soils and the solution phase requires a reliable means of
estimating the DOC adsorption capacity and desorption potential (Kothawala, Moore et al. 2008). Sorption
of DOC is influenced by a) cation bridging (DOC bound to negatively charged clay surfaces via cation
bridges), b) surface charge of particle which change with soil solution concentration and 3) ligand exchange
including competition of organic anions with inorganic anions (McDowell 2003; Setia, Rengasamy et al.
2013).
The paucity of knowledge of the mechanisms of DOC sorption in alkaline soils is especially noteworthy.
Alkaline soils (pH>8) cover 24% of Australia with 62 Mha occurring in SE Australia (Nuttall, Armstrong et
al. 2003). The chemical and physical properties of alkaline soils are unfavourable for organic carbon (OC)
accumulation and levels are intrinsically low. Despite the wide distribution of alkaline soils in Australia and
the recognition that their properties limit plant productivity, detailed studies on the chemistry and agronomy
of alkaline soils are rare and published data on effects of high pH on C cycling are inconsistent. As well as
low productivity limiting C inputs, preliminary experiments have demonstrated that solubility of OC may
increase 2-4 fold with high pH. Thus, a knowledge of cation- anion interactions on soil pH and consequently
on the sorption of DOC is essential to the soil management for carbon sequestration. In this study we used
batch incubations which are a common means of establishing sorption isotherms, whereby the soil is allowed
to come to equilibrium with the solute in solution, across a range of initial concentrations. Our objective
here were to 1) quantify the adsorption capacity of DOC in alkaline soils and carbonate minerals and 2)
investigate the role of soil pH on adsorption mechanisms of DOC in alkaline soils.
Material and Methods,
The study included two experiments: 1) sorption of DOC on carbonate minerals, and 2) adsorption/
desorption of DOC on alkaline soils of different textures (loamy sand, sandy clay, loam clay) that were
collected from 0 to 10 cm depth of agricultural regions in South Australia and Victoria. Following collection,
the soils were air-dried and ground to pass through a 2 mm sieve. Soil particle size, soluble and exchangeable
cations, total and organic C, and clay mineralogy by X-ray diffraction were measured.

Water-soluble OC was extracted from finely ground mature wheat straw by shaking 100 g straw with 2000
mL of Milli-Q water for 24 h. The OC concentrations in the extract used in the three experiments varied
between 783 and 795 mg L−1. The DOC stock solution was diluted with MQ water to obtain five different
DOC concentrations: 0, 20, 50, 100 and 150 mg L-1. In all experiments, the DOC solutions was added

to air dried soil and carbonate minerals at a ratio of 1:5 (w/v) and the suspensions were shaken
on an end-over-end shaker for at 25 °C for 5 days in the dark which provided sufficient time for
our systems to equilibrate. The suspensions were centrifuged, the supernatants were filtered through
0.22 µm membrane filter and the filtrate was analysed for DOC concentration using a TOC analyser
(Shimadzu: TOC-LCSH). The amount of DOC sorbed was calculated by the difference between DOC
concentrations in the initial and the equilibrated (after adsorption) solutions (Vandenbruwane, De
Neve et al. 2007). For desorption experiments, a 20-mL aliquot of MQ was added to 10g of each soil
and desorption of DOC was measured over 120 hours.
The pH and electrical conductivity (EC) of soil suspension was measured using a pH/EC meter
(Orion Star A215, USA). Elemental concentrations were determined using ICP-OES (Perkin-Elmer:
Optima-5300V). DOC in the samples was determined using a TOC analyser (Shimadzu: TOC-LCSH).
Electrophoretic mobility of suspended soil solution was measured using Zetasizer (Zetasizer, Nano-ZS,
Malvern Instruments, UK). The samples for FTIR analysis were prepared by freeze drying of the remaining
soils after centrifugation. FTIR spectra were recorded on an ATR cell using a FTIR spectrometer (Alpha,
Bruker). The FTIR and ICP analysis data will be discussed at the presentation but are not given here.
Results and Discussions

For this study batch sorption equilibrium experiments were carried to study the mechanisms that
govern DOC dynamics in these soils. At the first step we studied the sorption of DOC in solutions
using mixture of carbonate salts to quantify the adsorption capacity of these salts alone. The sorption
isotherms of all carbonate salts showed a curvilinear shape with the concentration of C sorbed
increasing with increasing concentration of added DOC in all treatments. The results showed that a
mixture of CaCO3+Na2CO3 (pH 9) has significantly lower capacity for adsorption of DOC compared
with CaCO3 (pH 8.3) and CaCO3+CaCl2 (pH 8.1). These results show two-fold mechanisms on control
of DOC sorption, 1) effect of high pH on DOC solubility and 2) the effect of Ca ions on binding with
DOC (Fig 1). Our results also suggest that DOC sorption on soils is a reversible phenomena supporting
the management strategy on the application of gypsum (Ca addition) and legume plantation (reducing
pH) in order to stabilise DOC in alkaline soils (McDonald et al – this conference).
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Figure 1. Effect of different carbonate minerals on the sorption isotherms of dissolved organic
carbon.
The adsorption isotherms of DOC onto alkaline soils were also investigated to determine the affinity
of DOC for the soil mineral surface as a function of pH ranging from 8.5 to 9.1. Different pattern of

adsorption was observed between three soils studied. While the DOC adsorption followed a strong
linear relationship in soils collected from Roseworthy and Tarlee, it followed a curvilinear trend in the
subsoil collected from Roseworthy. Further pH manipulation of the Roseworthy subsoil significantly
affected its capacity to adsorb DOC: the DOC adsorption increased significantly with the decrease in
pH and vice versa. (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Effect of pH on the adsorption isotherms of dissolved organic carbon in different
soils.
The release of DOC from three soils with a gradient of pH was also studied over 5 days (Fig 3). Among the
three soils tested, largest amounts of DOC (81 mg/L) were released from Birchip soil (pH 9.1, OC = 1.3%)
and the lowest (41.4 mg/L) was released from a neutral soil (pH 6.9, OC 1.8%). In fact, the Urrbare and
Thumby soils had a higher OC concentrations compared with Birchip soil indicating the proportion of DOC
is affected by pH through dissolution.
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Figure 3. Cumulative DOC amount released from three soils differing in pH.
The results of this study showed that the extent of DOC sorption in alkaline soils is strongly governed by the
type and amount of minerals as well as soil pH. The sorption capacity of alkaline soils at pH > 8.5 decreases
significantly due to weak association of DOC and Na2CO3 whereas the higher concentration of Ca2+ at
pH < 8.5 seems to favour DOC sorption through cation bridging. The results of this study also suggest
that manipulation of pH through legume plantation and application of gypsum could be used as a viable
management to reduce DOC loss and increase OC stabilisation.
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Changing root density of cereal crops in a modified texture contrast soil in the
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Abstract
The sandy soils of the South Australian Mallee region are typically water repellent and low in fertility
(McCord 1995). In some areas, the sand lies over a layer of clay at a depth that is suitable for delving
or spading to bring clay up through the sandy top layers to increase nutrient holding capacity and water
infiltration. This is known to affect soil properties and crop dry matter production and yields (Tonkin,
Schapel et al. 2012)). This paper reports on the effects that soil modification has on the growth of roots in
modified soils. DNA analysis techniques as published by Haling, Simpson et al. (2011) were used to measure
the amount of root DNA in the soil as an indicator of the numbers of roots present at different depths.
Adding clay to the soil increased root density in the sandy soil layers compared to the control consistently
over a 3 year period from 2011 to 2013. Spading had the strongest effect, either alone or in conjunction with
delving. These were the treatments that brought up the most clay and mixed it evenly through the sandy
topsoil. The delving had a more variable effect due to the uneven nature of the soil modification.
Keywords Soil modification, clay, sand, root growth, root density, delving, spading, DNA.
Materials and Methods
The soil samples were collected from a trial established near Karoonda, South Australia (-35.045246
S,140.090618 E) in 2010. Soil type was a coarse, sandy topsoil with a bleached sandy A2 horizon to
approximately 30 cm, changing abruptly to a sandy clay B horizon. (Australian soil type Bleached-Mottled
Calcic Brown Chromosol; medium, non-gravelly, sandy/clay loamy, deep (Isbell 2002).) The paddock has a
history of cereal crop/legume pasture rotations.
The experiment was a randomised block design with 4 treatments (control, delved only, spaded only, and
delved + spaded) and 3 replicates. Each plot measured 12m by 100m, with buffers between treatments and
replicates. Delving for the delve only and delve + spade treatments was undertaken on Feb 24, 2010. The
delved treatment used a purpose built delving machine with four delver tines at 90cm spacing, with the
delving depth adjusted to approximately 50 cm (working depth varies with the clay depth). Spading for the
spade only and delve + spade treatments was undertaken on the 26th March 2010. The spaded treatments used
a 4m wide Farmax spading machine, working to approximately 30-40 cm. The site was then planted to a
wheat crop as per district practice and the crop monitored throughout the season.
Sampling took place in October at peak crop biomass in 2011, 2012 and 2013. The crops in those years were
barley, wheat, and barley respectively. Ten samples were collected randomly throughout each plot using a
trailer mounted soil corer to a depth of 40 cm. The soil was collected from the 0-10, 10-20 and 20-30 cm
fractions, and bulked to give a single sample from each depth in each plot. The soil was placed in a drying
oven that day at 40°C for 48 hours to stabilise the samples and prevent breakdown of the DNA. The samples
were then delivered to the SARDI Pathology Laboratory for analysis as per the method used in Haling,
Simpson et al. (2011). This method measures the amount of root DNA from living roots of a specific plant
species, and is useful to measure plant root architecture and activity. Root DNA density is not well correlated
with root dry weight or other physical measurements, as root DNA density measures only living roots (cells),
but other traditional methods such as root dry weight or root length tend to include dead roots. Traditional
methods however also lose large amounts of very fine root hairs in the washing and sieving processes, and
these fine living root hairs, which are included in the root DNA measurements, are important contributors to
plant uptake of water and nutrients (Huang, Kuchel et al. 2013).
The results (pg root DNA per gram of soil sample) were analysed using a Split-Plot analysis of a Randomised
Complete Block Design in Genstat. As there are different standard error values generated for treatments due to
the split-plot design, error bars have not been graphed. LSD values are given in the tables.

Results and Discussion
2011
The amount of root DNA found in the soil samples from 2011 indicated an interaction between delving,
spading and the soil depth. There was also a large amount of variation throughout the measurements.
Table 1: Barley root density 2011

Depth
0-10
10-20
20-30

Control
1280
2832
2709

Spade
3800
3425
11535

Delve
3357
2901
3992

D+S
3729
6653
2436

LSD value is 5209, except when comparing values with the same level of Control, Delve or Spade (LSD 3052)
or D+S (LSD 4317)

Figure 1: Barley root density 2011. Please see tables for LSD values.

2012
The wheat root densities were generally higher in 2012 than the barley in 2011, and the only significant effect
seen was caused by depth.
Table 2: Wheat root density 2012

Depth
0-10
10-20
20-30

Control
6327
3760
5801

Spade
12207
6200
8750

Delve
7220
6102
5254

D+S
7657
4062
2936

LSD value is 5692, except when comparing values with the same level of Control, Delve or Spade (LSD 4366)
or D+S (LSD 6174).

Figure 2: Wheat root density 2012. Please see tables for LSD values.

2013
Barley root densities in 2013 were higher again than in previous years, particularly in the 0-10 cm layer, and
again showed an interaction of delving, spading and soil depth.
Table 3: Barley root density 2013

Depth
0-10
10-20
20-30

Control
3323
1649
2597

Spade
16060
2769
3038

Delve
15815
2194
2176

D+S
11758
367
2533

LSD value is 2849, except when comparing values with the same level of Control, Delve or Spade (LSD 2264)
or D+S (LSD 3202).

Figure 3: Barley root density 2013. Please see tables for LSD values.

Overall Discussion
Increases in root density over the control were particularly pronounced in the sandy 0-10 cm surface layer
in all years. When clay was added to the sandy soil, roots proliferated, particularly where organic matter and
nutrition were also present. Seasonal conditions and fertiliser applications may also have had an effect, but the
strong increase in surface roots is consistent through 2011-2013.
Also of interest is the increase in root density from year to year. Although different crops (wheat and barley)
were present in different years, the modified soils show a tendency to increase the amounts of roots present
over time compared to the control.

The delved soils have less clay evenly spread over the topsoil, which explains the lower amounts of roots
present in the delved only plots.

Figure 4: Total Root DNA (0-30 cm) from treatments measured 2011-2013.

Conclusions
Modifying the sandy soil at this site by delving or spading up clay into the surface layers resulted in
increases in root density in the treated plots compared to the control. This was mostly seen in the surface
(0-10 cm) sandy layer. Increased root density is likely to lead to better uptake of nutrition by the crop, and
higher water use efficiency. However, a strong concentration of roots in the surface soil with few in deeper
layers may lead to haying off of crops when moisture is all used from the topsoil. In this study, more roots
were also found deeper in the soil profile in treated plots, indicating that the crops would have access to
deeper soil moisture later in the season.
There is also the possibility that modified soils may increase in root density over time, as organic matter
builds up in the subsoil due to better root penetration.
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Quantifying the water budget of flooded rice in a self-mulching Vertosol
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Abstract
Excess groundwater recharge rates under irrigated agriculture may lead to problems such as rising
watertables, waterlogging and salinity. In recently developed areas in the Ord River Irrigation Area, industry
may be required to manage this water and hence, understanding what leakage is attributed to what crops
will become more important. A study was undertaken to estimate evaporation, transpiration and deep
percolation losses for a flooded rice crop in self-mulching Vertosol (locally known as Cununurra Clay soil)
using a set of three lysimeters and lockup bay tests. The results are applicable for rice variety IR 72 and the
growing conditions experienced in 2013. It was estimated that the total annual water usage might reach 13
ML/ha mark for rice depending on weather conditions. The average deep percolation losses were estimated
to be less than 0.97 mm/day or approximately 1 ML/ha for the crop cycle of 110 days. This amount of deep
percolation is within manageable limits of groundwater recharge when compared with those during the wet
season and irrigation of crops such as cotton or sugarcane. At this rate, deep percolation under ponded rice
culture in Cununurra Clay soil is within acceptable leakage rates and should not unduly affect growers or
environmental managers in terms of rising groundwater levels, waterlogging and salinity.
Introduction
Areas of irrigated agriculture are prone to rising groundwater, waterlogging and salinity under poor irrigation
practices. In extreme cases, these negative effects may lead to loss of cropping land or create costs of
management which may need to be borne by industry. Leakage rates under irrigation were estimated to
be 160 to 250 mm/irrigation season for cotton in Queensland (Smith et al. 2005), 11 to 101 mm/season for
maize and between 190 and 340 mm/crop-cycle for sugarcane, both in the Ord (Ali et al. 2007). Previous
flooded rice systems in Kununurra in areas where a shallow clay surface overlying a more porous sandy profile
were attributed to have contributed to excess groundwater recharge rates (Burt 2002). However, modern
rice varieties and water management techniques warrant a revisit for assessing the leakage losses using
new methods. A water balance approach was taken to determine the evaporation, transpiration and deep
percolation losses from flooded rice bays on Cununurra Clay soil during the dry season of 2013.
Materials and Methods
The study was conducted on Cununurra Clay soil (Self-mulching Vertosol) at Frank Wise Institute of
Tropical Agriculture in Kununurra under ponded rice culture (flooded system) during the period from 10 June
2013 to 2 October 2013 (90 days). ‘Lockup bay tests’ as proposed by Humphreys (1992) were used together
with a modified lysimeter experiment (Bethune et al. 2001). Three lysimeters (two with open-end and one
with closed-end) were used. Each lysimeter was 50 cm across and 70 cm high and driven 35 cm into the
ground. One lysimeter (open-end) was installed in the cropped area with the other two in adjacent bare land.
By comparing losses from each lysimeter, it was possible to measure the evaporation, transpiration and deep
percolation components (Figure 1). The side valve on each lysimeter was opened during each irrigation
event (i.e. topping up the bay) to allow water inside.

Figure 1 Diagram of lysimeters to measure evaporation (E), transpiration (T) and deep percolation (DP)
losses in a paddy field, where the arrows indicate combined water losses
A US Class A Pan evaporimeter was also installed at the experimental site to measure actual evaporation
losses in paddy field situation under FAO recommended standard conditions. Automatic water level
recorders were used to monitor changes in water level within lysimeters, the evaporation pan and the outside
surrounding field.
Lateral seepage from the test bay was prevented by undertaking ponded rice culture in adjacent bays in both
sides. The tail-end bank was sealed using a plastic barrier just before commencing the experiment. Lockup
bay tests were conducted once the permanent water had been applied to the rice crop (10 June 2013) and
continued until the bay was drained to prepare for harvest (2 October 2013). A lockup bay test involves
preventing water flow between the bays (i.e. no inflow or outflow within the bay in this situation) and
recording the change in water depth each day over a period of several days.
Results and Discussions
Results for evaporation, transpiration and deep percolation calculated from the lysimeter data are shown in
Table 1. Data points in Table 1 are the average water losses within an irrigation cycle.
Table 1 Evaporation, transpiration and deep percolation losses as measured by the lysimeters
Date
15/06/2013
21/06/2013
28/06/2013
5/07/2013
12/07/2013
19/07/2013
26/07/2013
2/08/2013
9/08/2013
16/08/2013
23/08/2013
30/08/2013
6/09/2013
14/09/2013
25/09/2013

Evaporation (mm/day)
7.33
4.51
6.98
3.86
4.50
5.07
4.55
5.49
3.31
2.28
4.40
2.46
3.96
3.61
2.80

Transpiration (mm/day)
-0.37
0.92
3.70
3.87
4.40
6.74
6.54
6.32
7.66
8.65
8.64
7.83
6.88
7.85
5.03

Deep percolation (mm/day)
1.92
0.90
0.29
0.43
0.74
0.44
-0.48
1.83
-0.38
0.12
1.27
0.98
2.53
0.89
2.13

Evaporation losses
Evaporation is the water loss measured in Lysimeter A. The data shows that evaporation losses were high at
the beginning when the rice plants were small. But it decreased as the crop developed to full canopy which
provided a shading effect to reduce the evaporation losses. When the air temperature increased in August
and September, the evaporation was not affected. It appears that the shading effect was much greater than
the air temperature effect on evaporation. There was general agreement for evaporation losses between that
measured by the lysimeter A and Class A Pan. Total evaporation losses from Lysimeter A over a period of
90.5 days were 375.7 mm and from Class A Pan over a period of 91.2 days were 377.9 mm. Therefore, for
the purpose of reporting evaporation losses from a flooded rice bay, data from Lysimeter A could be used.
Transpiration losses
Transpiration is the water loss measured in Lysimeter C minus water loss measured in Lysimeter B. As
expected, transpiration losses were much lower when the rice plants were small. The crop was planted on
8 May 2013 and it was 35 days old when the experiments started on 12 June 2013 with the application of
permanent water. Transpiration losses increased rapidly as the plants reached full canopy and then started
to decline when the plants approached full maturity. At full canopy, transpiration losses were almost
double of evaporation losses. Over the period of 90.5 days, the total transpiration losses were 523 mm. The
transpiration losses reported here are applicable to rice variety IR 72 at a population density of 200-300
plants/m2 as maintained within Lysimeter C. It might be different for another variety and for different plant
population.
Deep percolation losses
Deep percolation is the water loss measured in Lysimeter B minus water loss measured in Lysimeter A. In
a flooded system, 90% of roots is located in the top 10 cm of the soil (Lewin et al. 2005) and the internal
drainage beyond the root zone has been referred to as deep percolation (Hillel 1982). The amount of
deep percolation losses fluctuated approximately between 0 and 2 mm/day over the period and this may
be due to the nature of measurements performed in Lysimeters A and B. The total deep percolation losses
over a period of 90.5 days were 87.9 mm. Hence the average deep percolation loss over the period was
0.97 mm/day. This was less than previously reported in Kununurra, reflecting the improved crop and
water management used on modern rice varieties. It also suggests that if this rate can be scaled up to a
paddock and farm area, it is predicted that recharge of groundwater under extensive rice cultivation using
the traditional flooded system in Cununurra Clay soils should be within manageable limits given existing
infrastructure.
Total water losses
The total water losses (i.e. the sum of evaporation, transpiration and deep percolation losses) as measured by
the lysimeters were compared with the total field losses as measured outside the lysimeters (i.e. field water
level) in Table 2. The lysimeter measurements indicated that the total water loss can reach a value of 14.3
mm/day whereas the field losses reached a maximum of 10.1 mm/day. This is mainly because the lysimeter
had 100% cropped area while the field had only 33.1% cropped area. This difference in cropped area had
direct effect on the amount of transpiration losses only. In other words, the total transpiration losses from the
field were only a third of that measured in the lysimeters. Another effect will be the difference in water level
within lysimeters (open-end type only) and outside, thus creating a hydraulic difference. The implication of
this effect is over estimation of deep percolation losses and under estimation of transpiration losses in these
experiments.

Table 2 Total water losses from flooded rice system within lysimeters and outside in the field
Date
15/06/2013
21/06/2013
28/06/2013
5/07/2013
12/07/2013
19/07/2013
26/07/2013
2/08/2013
9/08/2013
16/08/2013
23/08/2013
30/08/2013
6/09/2013
14/09/2013
25/09/2013

Total water loss in lysimeters (mm/day)
8.88
6.33
10.96
8.16
9.64
12.25
10.60
13.63
10.59
11.05
14.31
11.26
13.36
12.35
9.97

Total water loss in field (mm/day)
9.40
10.08
6.49
3.90
5.75
3.28
4.98
6.34
5.18
4.60
9.95
5.46
9.77
9.60
9.05

Conclusions
The total water losses as measured by the lysimeters over the period of 90.5 days were 986.6 mm where 38%
accounted for evaporation, 53% for transpiration and 9% for deep percolation. The rice crop had ponded
water for 110 days. Therefore the above measurements were extrapolated to cover the entire duration of
ponding and the result is 1198.7 mm. Using a conversion of 100 mm of water depth equals to 1 ML/ha, the
total water loss would be approximately 12 ML/ha. Assuming a further 1 ML/ha is used for two flushings
carried out before the permanent water, the total water usage amounts to 13 ML/ha for the 2013 rice crop.
This is only applicable for 110 days of ponding, for variety IR 72 and for 100% cropped area at 200300 plants/m2. The crop water usage might be different for a different variety and for different climatic
conditions where ponding duration is dependent on growth duration. This experiment will be repeated in
2014 for a different variety such as NTR 587 with 100% cropped area within lysimeters and outside field.
This is necessary to conform that the deep percolation losses are less than 1 mm/day and to determine the
rice crop water requirement for a different variety in another season.
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Abstract
This paper describes the assessment of Victorian dairy soil properties to identify gaps and future research
priorities. The dairy industry is the largest rural industry in Victoria with soil management playing a key role
in productivity of this grazing based industry. Improved soil management will depend on information about
soil properties which were quantified using legacy data.
Soil chemical data (samples collected 1995–2008 from south west Victoria, northern Victoria and Gippsland
dairy regions) provided 3114 records. Chemical properties that characterise soil fertility were analysed
in 99% of samples while C cycling was only measured in <13%. Median pH(0.01M CaCl2), EC, Olsen P
and available K) were 5.0, 0.14 dS m-1, 33 mg kg-1 and 290 mg kg-1 respectively. Of the soil physical data
collected in the three dairy region, south west data were measured on nine soil types, northern Victorian
data were collected from two soil types and Gippsland data were measured on one soil type (555, 694, 1152
records respectively). Median bulk densities were 1.14, 1.60 and 1.03 g cm-3 respectively. Soil biological
properties were least frequently measured. The 319 microbial biomass C (1376 ug g-1) records came from
one site in Gippsland, while microbial biomass P flush (5.87 mg kg-1; 389 records) was measured across
Victoria. Earthworm densities (300 m-2) and invertebrate abundance were measured at the Gippsland site.
This analysis identified that chemical properties not related to soil fertility are required as are soil physical
data for Gippsland and soil biological measurements across the state.
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Background
In November 2013 the Carbon Credits (Carbon Farming Initiative) (Native Forest from Managed Regrowth)
Methodology Determination was endorsed by Federal Government, making publicly available detailed rules
for implementing and monitoring offsets projects that sequester carbon by establishing a native forest from
in-situ seed sources, including rootstock and lignotubers (for more information refer to http://www.comlaw.
gov.au/Details/F2013L02036). The Determination uses the Full Carbon Accounting Model (FullCAM),
to calculate abatement, as well as accommodating baseline scenarios that allow for fluctuations in carbon
stocks. The carbon pools dealt with by the Determination relate to trees, and consist of above-ground
biomass, tree below-ground biomass, and tree debris. As yet, the Determination does not discretely account
for soil carbon stocks and soil carbon pools, providing an opportunity to explore methodology approaches to
include soil carbon.
A research project is currently underway as part of the National Soil Carbon Program (2012-2015) to assess
soil carbon stocks and soil carbon pools in native forest regrowth up to 50 years old, in previously-cleared
Queensland rangelands. This information will assist the scope and cost-effectiveness for optimising carbon
and greenhouse gas abatement, informing best practice land management,
Objectives
The main objectives of the project are to:
(i)

Quantify soil carbon stocks and composition at sites of various native forest regrowth ages (< 50years),
focusing upon northern Brigalow belt, Queensland (an extensively cleared region with ‘endangered’
biodiversity status listing under the Queensland Vegetation Management Act 1999; the region now
comprises a range of land uses including cropping, pasture, and brigalow regrowth of various ages).

(ii) Assist the interactive effects of carbon and nitrogen on productivity, including changes in carbon pools
and soil nitrogen associated with native forest regrowth
(iii) Improve the capacity to model soil carbon pools
(iv) Improve the scope and explore cost efficiencies of Carbon Farming Initiative (Native Forest from
Managed Regrowth) Methodology Determination for soil carbon stocks
We will present key findings of the project, including methodology approaches for site selection, soil
sampling and measurement, and modelling of soil carbon stocks and associated soil properties.
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Abstract:
In many places, intensive agricultural practices have led to significant soil degradation through erosion,
organic matter and nutrient depletion and nutrient imbalances. Maintaining or improving soil fertility is a
major challenge for providing high agricultural productivity and food security. Biochar (highly stable carbonrich material produced by the carbonisation of biomass waste for use as a soil amendment in agriculture or
carbon sequestration technique) has the potential to increase agricultural production, improve soil quality
and reduce non-CO2 greenhouse gas production rates. However, extensive field trials are lacking and are
still required to assess the likely impacts, especially when application of biochar is concurrent with other
amendments such as compost. To date, examination of the effects biochar and biochar-compost mixes
have on tropical Australian agriculture has been limited. In this study we detail results from six field trials
in tropical north Queensland, in bananas (two trials), sugarcane, corn, peanut and pawpaw plantations.
Greenhouse gas fluxes, soil water content, plant biometrics and soil chemistry were measured at regular
intervals from crop planting to harvest. We report significant variation in crop yield and growth and
greenhouse gas emissions in response to both biochar and biochar-compost amendment. Concurrent soil
sample collection and analysis of soil properties allows the deduction of the mechanisms by which changes
occur.
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Abstract
Food waste accounts for about one third of all the municipal organic waste in the world. In the past
most food waste was incineration and/or disposed to landfill, occupying precious urban land, generating
greenhouse gases, releasing unpleasant odours and increasing the risk of leaching to groundwater. Proper
recycling food waste is an important issue and a great challenge involving new technology, policy strategy
and people’s awareness of building a zero-waste society. The globally acceptable food waste treatments are
compost, dehydration, anaerobic digestion and incineration. There is limited literature regarding the potential
value and possible application of dehydrated end-products to agricultural systems.
What is more, Australia is a net phosphorus importer in order to replenish naturally phosphorus-deficient
soils. In order to alleviate a predicted global and local P scarcity problem P recovery strategies from waste
streams are required. This study examines the potential of food waste treatments in producing a potentially P
rich soil amendment or soil conditioner.
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Soil testing is a well recognised approach to improving fertiliser practices on
pasture soils. However 75 mm sample depths are routinely used in Tasmania and
New Zealand, while 100 mm sample depths are routinely used in mainland
Australia. There is little published data available to determine conversion factors
to standardise soil test results from the different sampling depths. This study was
undertaken to determine the relationship between soil sample depth (75 and 100
mm) and the soil nutrient analyses: Olsen extractable phosphorus (P), Colwell
extractable P, Colwell extractable potassium (K), KCl40 extractable sulphur (S),
pH (H2O and CaCl2) and P buffering index (PBI+ColP). The effect of soil properties
on the extractable P and K concentrations measured between the two different
sampling depths was also examined. Findings from our study suggest that on most
soil types, Olsen P, Colwell P and Colwell K soil test results should be converted
by a factor of 1.17 when standardising between 75 and 100 mm sample depths.
However, soil texture and P sorption also influenced the difference in soil
extractable P and K concentrations between the two sampling depths examined.
We found that P and K concentrations of soils were similar in 75 and 100 mm
samples collected from soils with very low P sorption capacities and no
conversion on these soils was warranted. The current study also reported that soil
sampling depth generally also had no effect on extractable S concentrations, pH or
PBI+ColP, and therefore no conversion is recommended for these soil tests.
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Nitrous oxide is a powerful greenhouse gas. We review the processes responsible for nitrous oxide emissions
from agricultural soils (Figure 1) and their relevance to different systems. Key processes are:
Nitrification is a biological process in which ammonium is converted to nitrate with hydroxylamine and
nitrite as intermediates. Nitrous oxides may be a by-product of nitrification or denitrification of nitrite under
oxygen stress. Chemical decomposition of nitrite and hydroxylamine can also result in the formation of
nitrous oxides but these processes appear to be limited in most agricultural systems.
Denitrification is an anaerobic process in which nitrate is reduced to nitrogen gas. Nitrate is converted to
nitrite, nitrogen monoxide, nitrous oxide and ultimately di-nitrogen. There are many enzymes and sources of
enzymes capable of reducing nitrate to nitrous oxide. Only one enzyme, nitrous oxide reductase (N2OR), is
known to reduce nitrous oxide to di-nitrogen. Consequently nitrous oxide may be released from soil before
it is utilised. This is likely if, as has been suggested, enzymes which facilitate the conversion of nitrate to
nitrous oxide are produced more rapidly after the onset of anaerobic conditions than N2OR.
Dissimilatory Nitrate Reduction to Ammonium (DNRA) is another anaerobic process. Nitrate is reduced
to nitrite and subsequently ammonium and nitrous oxide. In DNRA there is no pathway for reduction of
nitrous oxide. So for nitrous oxide mitigation, it is probably best to have DNRA and denitrification closely
coupled so that the nitrous oxide from DNRA can be used by organisms capable of producing N2OR.

Figure 1 Key processes responsible for nitrous oxide generation in agricultural soils.
(Chemical formulae () and oxidation states [ ] are presented in parenthesis)
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The gaseous loss of nitrogen (as N2O and N2) from soils through the microbial denitrification pathway
requires saturated water conditions, a source of mineral nitrogen (in the nitrate form) and relatively labile
sources of organic carbon. We have refined a method for rapid assessment of soil labile organic carbon,
thus providing easy identification of soils within a landscape which are prone to denitrification. This test
will greatly increase the impact and targeting of mitigation strategies at a site and potentially at regional and
industry specific scales. A range of soils has been tested for active carbon to establish an initial relationship
with their N2O emission potential. Soil carbon and nitrogen fractions were determined which was entirely
consistent with the pools within crop-soil models used for simulating C/N dynamics, N2O emissions and
climate change mitigation and adaptation scenarios in response to management interventions. This data
is used to improve the capability of several field scale crop and soil models to simulate the interactions
between mitigation and adaptation and identify tradeoffs. Also, the project is in synergy with international
collaborative activities defined under the Global Research Alliance for Agricultural Greenhouse Gases
(GRAAGG) Soil Carbon and Nitrogen Cross-Cutting Group. Australia currently co-chairs this group with
France.
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Abstract
Methanotrophs occurs naturally in soil and can be effectively utilized to reduce anthropogenic methane
emissions by oxidising methane under aerobic conditions. For example, there has been an increasing use
of biocovers to cap landfills to promote oxidation of fugitive methane and mitigate greenhouse emissions.
Stable carbon isotope 13C-CH4 technique has been reported to provide a robust method in quantifying
methane oxidation in soil, although the technique requires both sophisticated instrument and extensive
operator experience. There have been limited studies conducted to assess the reliability of the method. A
soil column experiment using synthetic landfill gas (50% v/v CH4 and 50% v/v CO2) has been conducted
in a glasshouse to compare methane oxidation fraction (fox) obtained by 13C-CH4 technique with actual fox
calculated by mass balance method (fox mass balance). The study revealed that the closed system approach of
13
C-CH4 technique suited the experiment better than the open system approach, and the methane oxidation
fraction (fox) calculated by 13C-CH4 technique agreed well with fox mass balance when fox mass balance fell under 0.6;
whereas 13C-CH4 technique underestimated fox when fox mass balance was higher than 0.6. One of the possible
explanations is that errors may be introduced to the isotopic results due to low CH4 concentration at high
oxidation fraction as well as high isotopic fractionation of diffusion near soil surface. This indicates that 13CCH4 technique may not be suitable to quantify high methane oxidation scenarios; however it can provide a
reliable indication of low to moderate methane oxidation when oxidation fraction falls below 0.6.
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Abstract
In Australian soil surveys the Soil Profile Class is the foundation taxonomic element for soil mapping units
at moderate to detailed mapping intensities.
Despite the obvious need for the soil profile class there is little guidance in manuals as to making one. Most
guides relate the need to distinguish geology, landforms, landscape position, and differing pedological
features. In general the classes may be self evident but useful distinctions may be missed.
When mapping in Queensland for irrigation planning and development a simple system was devised that
would not only clarify the horizons and their properties but also serve as a check of the range of properties.
A preliminary grouping was made from a collection of profile descriptions. Individual profile descriptions
were then transcribed into columns across a page of paper. Descriptions were converted horizon by horizon
to a vertical display of layers in the column with a line between each layer. Within each layer the given
horizon name and depth to the base of each were written in, and then the soil properties were set down in
code form in a vertical array in a consistent order within each layer. The soil classification and site number
were written at the top of each column.
Analysis of the resulting columns was performed by viewing the sequential layers laterally across the
columns on the page and then drawing a line joining the layers which were alike. (More than one layer could
end up in a ‘final’ horizon.) Once satisfied with the developed soil profile class, ultimate overall horizon
names would be written in and the description made up.
Experience demonstrated the usefulness of the system. E.g. A profile in a major Sodosol soil profile class
was reassigned to another soil profile class with more irrigation potential. A range of Red Kandosols
overlying former soils were more carefully split into shallower heavier loamy to clayey soils as opposed to
deeper sandier versions. Vertosols which had formed in close proximity were distinguished where one had
formed on a volcanic parent material which overlay a labile parent material which also produced Vertosols.
The system is recommended for aiding precision in creating and checking soil profile classes, distinguishing
variants and phases and in some cases making sense out of descriptions from an area. It also has a role in
soil correlation where similar soil profile classes from different areas can be compared.

Soil Health : Lets Focus on the Underground !
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When mallee was chained and cleared at Hollands Track Farm in the 1960s, a bag to the acre of super/
copper/zinc/molybdenum was applied to the soil in the first year of cropping. Farmer, Malcolm Kelly
observed that even though after the first year of cropping,60 lb of urea was applied per acre, crop yield was
reduced from the first year. What Western Australian new-land farmers did not know, was that the symbiosis
between bacteria and mycorrhizal fungi and the pre-existing bush,sustained the life of plants. The clearing
and burning which took place had already begun to destroy this relationship and new relationships which
were needed between cereal crops and the soil were inhibited by the application of fertilizers.
Impoverishment of agricultural soil.
Mycorrhizal fungi and associative bacteria are very strongly inhibited by excessive soil disturbance and
the high levels of water-soluble phosphorus and nitrogen commonly used in modern agriculture.(Kilham
1994, Leake et al. 2004).Where soils have been subjected to cultivation and/or the application of MAP,
DAP, superphosphate, urea or anhydrous ammonia, the suppressed mycorrhizal colonisation of plant
roots significantly reduces carbon flow. The structural degradation of agricultural soils, accompanied
by mineral depletion in food, has largely been the result of the inhibition of this natural carbon pathway.
(From Soil carbon - can it save agriculture’s bacon? Christine Jones, PhD Founder, Amazing Carbon www.
amazingcarbon.com).
Herbicides were not available then, and soil health was encouraged by the sowing of nitrogenous- fixing
clovers and sheep grazing these pastures when the paddock was not in crop...

